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FOR PAYMENT OF BILLS AGAINST THE CITiT.
All persons furnishing materials or service for the city, or aid
to the city poor, should be particular to take the name of the
person, ordering such service, material, or aid, and should l-noiv
that the person is duly authorized to contract said liability.
The city will not be holden for merchandise sold or delivered
on city pauper account, except on the written order of the Overseer
of the Poor, and for no longer time than until his successor shall
have been appointed and qualified.
Duplicate copies will be required of all bills payable by the city,
furnished on county pauper account.
All bills against the city must be approved by the person
authorizing the charge ; and unless tliis is done, no action can be
had upon the bill by the Committee on Accounts and Claims, and
no order will be given for its payment.
Bills so certified should be left with the City Auditor on or
before the second day of the month.
If approved by him and by the Committee on Accounts and
Claims, they will be ready for payment on Thursday following
the regular monthly meeting of the City Government.
The regular monthly meetings of the City Government occur
on the second Monday of each month.
GEORGE K. HAZELTINE,
City Auditor.
Ordinances and Joint Resolutions
PASSED DURING THE
YEAE ENDING JANUARY 14, 1903.
CITV OY^ CONCORD.
ORDINANCES.
An Ordinance relating to the fire department.
Be it ordained by the Citij Council of the City of Concord, a.<! follows :
Section 1. The fire department shall consist of a chief engineer,
two assistants within the precinct, one engineer each from Ward
One, "Ward Two, and Ward Three ; two steamer and hose comj^anies,
one company to consist of thirteen men, including driver, and one
company to consist of fourteen men, including drivers ; one relief
steamer to consist of two men ; two hose companies to consist of
eleven men, including driver ; a chemical engine company to consist
of two men ; a hook and ladder company to consist of twenty-one
men, including driver ; steamer Pioneer, not less than twenty or more
than forty men ; hand engine companies, No. 2 and No. 3, not less
than twenty or more than thirty men each. The engineers shall
exercise the powers of fire wards, and those within the precinct shall
constitute the board of engineers.
Sect. 2. The chief engineer and assistant engineers and all other
members of the fire department shall hold their respective offices
and places until they are removed, or their offices or places are
otherwise vacated. The board of mayor and aldermen, for cause,
and after a due hearing, may at any time remove from office or place
the chief engineer, any assistant engineer, or any officer or member
of the department. In case of vacancies from any cause in the de
partment, of offices or men connected in any manner with the fire
service, such vacancies shall be filled by the board of mayor and
aldermen.
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Skct. 3. The chief engineer shall give his entire time to the duties
of his office, and shall not engage in or be connected with any other
business or occupation, and shall reside in a house to be furnished
by the city free from rent. He shall receive in full for his services,
in addition to the use of said house, rent free, the sum of ten hun-
dred and fifty dollars per annum.
Sect. 4. The chief engineer shall have the sole command at fires
over all persons, whether members of the fire department or not. He
shall direct all proper measures for extinguishing fires, protecting
property, preserving order, and enforcing the laws, ordinances and
regulations respecting fires ; and shall examine into the condition of
the fire engines and all other fire apparatus, and of the fire engine
houses, and other houses belonging to the city and used by the de-
partment, and by the companies thereto attached, as often as once a
week, and whenever directed to do so by the mayor, or the committee
on fire department through its chairman. He shall certify all bills
and submit the same for inspection monthly to the joint standing-
committee on fire department. He shall report to the city council
annually a statement of the receipts and expenditures of the fire
department, the condition of the fire engines and all other fire appa-
ratus, a detailed schedule of the property in his charge, the names of
.the officers and members, and all other facts in relation to the de-
partment. Whenever the fire engines or other fire apparatus require
repairs he shall, under the direction of the committee on fire depart-
ment, cause the same to be made, and as far as practicable he shall
examine into the location and condition of fire apparatus belonging
to corporations or private individuals within the limits of the city.
He shall require permanent men, when not otherwise engaged, to
perform such other duties and do such other work as in his judgment
may be deemed proper. He shall be resx)onsible for the proper care
of all property connected with the fire department. He shall keep
fair and exact rolls of the respective companies, specifying the time
of admission and discharge, and the age of each member, and shall
report annually, or oftener if directed, all accidents by fire which
may happen within the city, with the causes thereof, the number and
description of the buildings destroyed or injured and the amount of
loss and insurance on the same, together with the names of owners or
the occupants and shall make returns as required by the Laws of 1889,
chapter 84, and entitled : "An act in relation to returns and sta-
tistics of fires." He shall visit each department house as often as prac-
ticable, and inspect the men, the books of the house, and see that the
quarters are properly conducted and in good order. He shall
have the power to suspend any officer or member of tlie department
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lor insubordination, disordei'ly conduct, or neglect of duty, said
suspension to continue pending the action of the mayor and alder-
men. The chief engineer shall examine all places where shavings
and other combustible materials may be collected or deposited, and
cause the same to be removed by the tenants or occupants of such
places, or at their expense, whenever in his opinion such removal is
necessary for the security of the city against fires.
Sect. 5. In the absence of the chief engineer, the next assistant
engineer in rank, who may be present, shall have the powei-s and
perforai the duties of the chief engineer, and the seniority in rank
of the engineers shall be determined by the board of engineers at
their first meeting.
Sect. 6. The foreman of each engine, hose, and hook and ladder
company, immediately after every fire at which said company may
have attended, shall examine into the condition of the fire apparatus
belonging to his respective company, and report any deficiency which
may exist to the chief engineer. He shall keep, or cause to be kept
by the clerk of his company, exact rolls, specifying the time of
admission, discharge, and age of each member, and accounts of all
city property entrusted to the care of the several members, and of all
cases of absence and tardiness, in a book provided for that purpose
by the city, which rolls and record books are always to be subject to
the order of the chief engineer and mayor. They shall also make,
or cause to Ije made, to the chief engineer, true and accurate returns
of all members, with their ages, and of the apparatus entrusted to
their cai'e, whenever called upon so to do.
Sect. 7. The foreman of each company shall, under the direction
of the chief engineer, have charge and management of his company at
fires ; the assistant foreman shall assist the foreman in the discharge
of his duties and act as clerk of the company, and in the absence of
the foreman assume his authority. The foreman and assistant fore-
man shall be appointed by the chief engineer.
Sect. 8. The stewards of the Alert and Good Will Hose com-
panies shall act as drivers of hose carriages, take charge of and
properly care for and exercise the horses used by each company.
They shall be permanently engaged and devote their whole time to
the department, and sleep in their respective hose houses at night
;
and for the proper execution of all duties required of them shall be
subject to the direction of the chief engineer.
Sect. 9. It shall be the duty of every engine, hose, and hook and
ladder company to have its engine, hose and other apparatus cleaned,
washed, oiled, reeled and housed immediately after its return from
any fire or service, and at all times to maintain the same in good
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condition, and the members of the several companies shall perform
any necessary duties which the chief engineer or their respective
foreman may direct.
Sect. 10. All members of the department when on duty shall
wear some suitable badge, to be designated by the board of engineers.
The chief and permanent members shall wear at all times when on
duty the regulation parade uniform worn by the fire department.
Sect. 11. The pay-rolls for the board of engineers and the several
fire companies shall be made up by the chief and clerk of the board
of engineers semi-annually, on the first day of eJanuary and July.
Foremen and clerks of companies will forward their pay-rolls to the
board of engineers for approval, and after the action of said engineers
and the approval of the city auditor and the committee on accounts
and claims, said pay-rolls shall be passed over to tlie city tax collector,
under whose sole direction all sums for services of call firemen shall
be disbursed.
Sect. 12. No charge for extra services will be allowed any mem-
ber of the department unless upon an order of a member of the
board of engineers.
Sect. 13. No engine, hose or hook and ladder carriage shall he
taken to a fire out of the city without permission from the chief
engineer, except steamer Pioneer, which may be taken to any fire in
the village of Penacook, nor shall any apparatus of the fire depart-
ment be taken from the city except in case of fire without permis-
sion from the board of mayor and aldermen : and in sending any
apparatus to aid in extinguishing fires in neighboring localities, the
chief in all cases will authorize his assistant next in rank available
to take charge of the direction of such apparatus, and not allow any
firemen, at such an emergency, to leave the city, except such a num-
ber as is actually required to man the apparatus, and no memlier to
leave without permission or direction from the chief engineer.
Sect. 14. It shall be the duty of engineers and firemen, when-
ever there is an alarm of fire in the city, to i-epair immediately to
the place of such fire, wearing a suitable badge, and the engineers
shall take proper measures that the several engines and other appa-
ratus be arranged and duly worked for the speedy and effectual
extinguishment of the fire. The engineers shall inspect and make
themselves familiar with all shops, hotels, tenement blocks, and all
public buildings, halls, churches, schoolhouses and asylums once in
each six months, and study the location of all hydrants and resei*-
voirs in the city, and generally inform themselves in all matters
pertaining to their duties as engineers. No engineer shall interfere
with or attempt to give orders relative to the location or use of a line
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of hose, when he has ascertained that another has command of it,
unless by consent of the engineer in command of it, or by orders of
the officer in command at the fire ; and it shall be his duty to enquire
if there is an officer in charge.
Sect. 1.5. For each absence from fire, or neglect of duty, the
chief engineer, the assistant engineers, and engineers of steamers
shall be fined three dollars, and each other member of the depart-
ment one dollar
;
provided, however, that any fireman liable as above
may in case of sickness have power of substitution by giving notice,
each assistant engineer to the chief, each foreman to an engineer,
and each other member to the foreman of his company. All fines
shall be paid to the clerks of respective companies at the first regular
meeting after they are incurred. The clerks of companies shall dis-
burse the fines to substitutes answering for absent members in cases
where there were substitutes. In eases where there were no substi-
tutes the fines shall be paid to the city.
Sect. 16. Any volunteer company using the apparatus of the city
at any fire shall be under the control and command of the chief
engineer and his assistants, agreeably to the foregoing provisions of
this chapter.
Sect. 17. Tlie department shall appear for public parade, drill
and inspection at such times as the chief engineer and committee on
fire department shall order, for which purpose three hundred dollars
can be expended annually. The companies in Wards 1, 2, and o will
attend by invitation and voluntarily. Each company in the depart-
ment under the direction of the cliief engineer or assistants sh.all take
out their respective engines and apparatus for exercise and drill as
often as he shall direct, such exercise and drill to take place in public,
not oftener than once a month, and at least once in two months,
between the first of April and November.
Sect. 18. The engineers shall have control of all persons
appointed to serve in any company of the fire department and power
to direct and control the labor of all persons present at any fire. An
engineer may and shall cause any fire deemed by him to be danger-
ous in any place to be extinguished or removed.
Sect. 19. The engineers may establish such regulations respect-
ing the kindling, guarding, and safe keeping of fires, and for the
removal of shavings and other combustibles from any building or
place, as they shall think expedient. Such regulations shall be signed
by a majority of the engineers. Such regulations shall be approved
by the mayor and aldermen, recorded by the city clerk, and copies
attested by him posted up in two or more places in the city thirty
days, when they shall take effect. Penalties not exceeding twenty
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dollars for each offence may be prescribed by the engineers for the
breach of such regulations, and such regulations shall remain in force
until altered or annulled.
Sect. 20. The board of engineers may from time to time make
and enforce such regulations for the government of the department
as may be deemed proper, subject to the approval of the board of
mayor and aldermen.
Sect. 21. If any member of any of the several companies shall
wilfully neglect or refuse to discharge his duty, or shall be guilty of
disorderly conduct or disobedience to any officer or to any engineer,
he shall for any such offense be forthwith dismissed from the depart-
ment by direction of the chief engineer. Xo person shall be a
member of, or serve in, the fire department, who is under the age of
twenty years, and no person whose occupation is carried on outside
the city shall be appointed a member of the fire department.
Sect. 22. All applicants for membership shall be nominated by
the chief engineer, and shall receive pay and be considered members
of the department from the date of their confirmation by the board
of mayor and aldermen.
No person shall hereafter be appointed to any position in the fire
department unless and until the committee on fire department shall
have certified in writing to the board of mayor and aldermen that
such person has been examined by them, or under their supervision,
and is in their opinion qualified to perform the duties of the position
to which he is nominated.
No officer or member of the permanent, or officer of the call force
shall attend any political convention as a delegate, distribute tickets
at any election, or take any part whatever in political matters other
than to exercise the right of suffrage, and no political or religious
discussion shall be permitted in any of the department houses.
Sect. 23. The chief engineer shall have the care and manage-
ment of the rooms, apparatus, machinery, wires, poles, and signal
boxes connected with the fire-alarm telegraph. He shall prepare rules
and directions for giving alarms of fire through the telegraph. He
shall have the superintendence, and under the direction of the joint
standing committee on the fire department have control, of the several
stations, the apparatus, the furniture therein, and all other property
appertaining to the department. He shall, with the assistance of the
permanent men at the Central station, make the necessary repairs
and take care of the fire-alarm system, including the batteries, all
alarm lioxes, and everything pertaining to the fii-e-alarm system.
He sliall personally be able to master the fire-alarm in every particu-
lar, and every permanent man at the Central station shall be obliged
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to understand the fire-alarm system in order tiiat tiie cliief engineer
may call upon any of them to attend to and repair any part of the
same. This provision shall not be construed to prevent the chief
engineer from employing extra linemen when necessary, or from act-
ing promptly in any emergency.
Sect. 24. Permanent officers and men of the department shall be
entitled to a vacation, without loss of pay, of fourteen days in each
year, to be granted under the direction of the chief engineer.
Sect. "25. The joint standing committee on fire department,
subject to the board of mayor and aldermen, shall by themselves or
agent purchase all supplies in connection with the fire department,
and direct all repairs of houses and apparatus ; and all bills con-
tracted for the department must receive their approval befoi-e being
passed on by the committee on accounts and claims. They shall
hold stated meetings at least once each month at the Central fire
station, and all communications to the city government from the
fire department must come through said committee, and annually at
the call of the finance committee, in connection with the chief
engineer, they shall make recommendations as to the amount of
appropriations the wants of the department will require for the
coming year.
Sect. 26. The city marshal and regular police officers shall have
in charge all matters relating to the removal and protection of per-
sonal property endangered by fire, and any person entering a build-
ing or removing property contrary to the orders of the city marshal
or such police officers shall be fined five dollars ; and in the absence
of firemen at fires from their respective department houses, the
policemen in that vicinity will take charge of said houses.
Sect. 27. It shall l)e the duty of the chief engineer to cause all
snow and ice or other obstructions to be removed from and around
all fire hydrants owned by the city, so that at all times the fire
depai'tment can make immediate connection of the hose to the
hydrants.
Sect. 28. The annual pay of the members of the fire department
shall be as follows, and in full for all services :
Chief, ten hundred and fifty dollars per annum and house-rent
;
permanent force at Central fire station, seven hundred and twenty-
eight dollars each, drivers at Good Will and Alert hose houses, seven
hundred and twenty-eight dollars each per annum, paid monthly;
assistant engineers, within the precinct, one hundred and twenty-five
dollars each ; engineers of steamers, within the precinct, one hundred
and fifteen dollars each ; foremen of companies, within the precinct,
each ninety dollars per annum ; assistant foremen of companies.
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within the precinct, eighty-five dollars per annum ; members of
steamer, hose, and hook and ladder companies, within the precinct,
eighty dollars per annum ; outside the precinct, engine companies
Nos. 2 and 3, two hundred and forty dollars each, and Pioneer
Steamer company, No. 3, five hundred dollars, said sums to be
divided among the members as each company shall direct ; engineer
of steamer at Penacook, seventy-five dollars per annum ; assistant
engineer at Penacook, twenty-five dollars ; assistant engineer at East
Concord, fifteen dollars ; and assistant engineer at West Concord,
twenty dollars.
Sect. 29. The several engineers residing in Wai"ds 1, 2 and 3
shall have the entire care and control, under the direction of the chief
engineer, of the buildings and appurtenances occupied in part by the
fire department situated in said wards, respectively, to whom all
applications for the use of the halls, or any other part of such build-
ing, shall be made. Said engineers may severally appoint janitors,
who shall serve under the exclusive direction of the engineer having
the care and control of the buildings where said janitor shall be
appointed. Each of said engineei\s shall annually, in the month of
December, i-ender a detailed statement, in writing, to the maj'or and
aldermen, of ail receipts and expenditures for the preceding year on
account of such buildings.
Skct. 30. Stewards for the Pioneer Steamer company and engine
companies Nos. 2 and 3 shall he appointed by the mayor and alder-
men, and shall receive for all services performed by them in that
capacity the following sums : For Pioneer Steamer company, thirty
dollars per annum, and when performing the duties of janitor of the
building an additional sum of forty-five dollars per annum ; and for
stewards of engine companies Nos. 2 and 3, each fifteen dollars per
annum. Xo steward shall be allowed to purchase supplies for such
building, or for the department, unless by the authority and direction
of the committee on fire department; and in no case shall he have
any care or control of the building or its appurtenances occupied by
the company of which he is a member, except in the immediate ser-
vice of the company, unless he shall be appointed janitor thereof,
when he shall be under the direction of the engineer, as provided in
the foregoing section.
Sect. 31. The permanent men and horses at all of the fire stations
in Concord shall at all times be on duty at their respective stations to
attend to fire alarm calls; and neither the permanent men nor the
permanent horses connected with the fire department shall engage in
any work for any other department of the city.
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The men at the different fire stations shall do such work in con-
nection with the station and apparatus as the chief engineer or his
assistants may direct. All permanent men shall lodge in their
respective stations (except chief), and in all cases of absence a sub-
stitute must be furnished ; and in all cases when any extra service is
required, the chief, with the sanction of the committee on fire depart-
ment shall have power to hire the same; the chief may also increase
as far as possible the number of call men that wish to lodge at any
fire station, subject to the regulations of the fire department. The
chief engineer shall be furnished with a horse and wagon, to be
maintained by the city, for his use at all times.
Sect. 32. All alarms for brush or for forest fires shall be re-
sponded to by members of the fire department under such rules and
regulations as shall be prescribed by the chief engineer.
Sect. 33. All ordinances and parts of ordinances inconsistent
with this ordinance are hereby repealed, but such repeal shall in no
wise revive or put in force any ordinance heretofore repealed, and
this ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed February 11, 1902.
An Ordinance providing for a discount of taxes.
Be it ordained by the Citij Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
Section 1. That a discount of one per cent, shall be allowed on
all taxes paid on or before the fifteenth day of July in each year in
which they are assessed.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect on its passage.
Passed March 11, 1902.
An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of money
TO BE raised for THE ENSUING FINANCIAL YEAR FOR THE USE
of THE CITY.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered to
be raised, on the polls and ratable estates within said city the sum of
forty-seven thousand dollars to defray the necessary expenses and
charges of the city for the ensuing financial year, which together
with the sums which may be raised by taxes on railroads and from
other sources shall be appropriated as follows :
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For payment of interest on bonds
payment of interest on temporary loans
support of city poor ....
incidental expenses and land damages
salaries of members of city council
printing and stationery
beds at the Margaret Pillsbury hospital
decorating the graves of soldiers and sailor
dependent soldiers
public school text-book;
















































Salary of sanitary officer









Foi- salary of city marshal .
salary of deputy marshal





For salary of eight patrolmen
salary of police commission
pay of janitor
pay of special policemen
fuel, city proper .
fuel, Penacook
board of horse and shoeing
extra horse hire, city .
extra horse hire, Penacook

























Sec'I'. 2. There shall be raised in like manner the sum of forty-
three thousand three hundred sixty-two dollars (!?43,362.00) for the
support of schools for the ensuing financial year, which together
with the income of the Abial Walker fund, shall be appropriated and
divided among the several school districts according to the valuation
thereof.
Sect. 3. In addition to the foregoing, there is appropriated for the
cemeteries of the city one half of the income from the sale of lots
and the income derived from the care of lots and grading, which sum
shall be deposited by the superintendent or others receiving them in
the city treasury. The care of lots, for which the city holds trust
funds, shall be paid from the money appropriated for the care of
cemeteries and so much of the income of these trust funds as may be
thus expended shall be deposited in the city treasury at the close of
the year, and the remainder, in each instance, credited to the indi-
vidual funds.
' Sect. 4. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed March 11, 1902.
An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of
MONEY to be raised ON THE TAXABLE PROPERTY AND INHAB-
ITANTS WITHIN THE STREET SPRINKLING PRECINCT FOR THE
ENSUING FINANCIAL YEAR.
Be it ordained by the City Council nf the City of Concord, asfolloivs:
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered to
be raised, on the polls and ratable estates within the street sprinkling
precinct of said city the sum of five thousand dollars (5,000.00) to
defray the necessary expenses and charges of the street sprinkling
precinct for the ensuing financial year, which shall be appropriated
as follows : For sprinkling streets, 85,000.00.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed March 11, 1902.
An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of money
TO be raised on the property and INHABITANTS WITHIN THE
LIMITS OF THE GAS AND SEWERAGE PRECINCT FOR THE ENSUING
FINANCIAL YEAR.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord, asfolloivs :
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered to
be raised, on the polls and ratable estates within the gas and sewer-
age precinct of said city the sum of four thousand five hundred
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and forty-five dollars (^4,545.00) to defray the necessary expenses
and charges of the piecinct for the ensuing financial year, which
shall be appropriated as follows: For repairs and construction,
^2,000.00 ; for interest on bonds, 2,545.00.
Sect. 2. There shall be raised in like manner the sum of eleven
thousand dollars (^11,000.00) to defray the necessary expenses and
charges of the precinct for the ensuing financial year, which shall be
appropriated as follows: For lighting streets, 111,000.00.
Sect. 3. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed March 11, 1902.
Ax Ordixaxce fixixg axd determixix(x the amount ok moxey
TO BE raised ox THE TAXABLE IMiOPERTY AND INHABITANTS
WITHIX THE LIMITS OF THE WeST CoxCORD SEWERAGE PRE-
CIXCT FOR THE EXSUIXG FIXAXCIAL YEAR.
Be it ordained by the Citjj Council of the City of Concord, as fulloics :
Sectiox 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered to
be raised, on the polls and ratable estates within the AVest Concord
sewerage precinct the sum of sixteen hundred and eighty dollars
(i|l,6S0.0O) to defray the necessary expenses and charges of said
precinct for the ensuing financial year, which shall be appropriated
as follows : For the payment of the sum becoming due in accord-
ance with the ordinance creating a sinking fund, -'$1,000.00; for the
payment of interest that may become due on precinct bonds, $680.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed March 11, 1902.
Ax Ordixaxce fixixg axd detehmixixg the amouxt of moxey
to be raised ox the TAXABLE PROPERTY AND IXHABITANTS
WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THE PeXACOOK SEWERAGE PRECINCT FOR
THE EXSUIXG YEAR.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
Sectiox 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered to
be raised, on the polls and ratable estates within the Penacook sewer-
age precinct the sum of twenty-two hundred dollars ($2,200.00) to
defray the necessary expenses and charges of said precinct for the
ensuing financial year, which shall be appropriated as follows : For
the payment of the sum })econnng due in accordance with an ordi-
nance creating a sinking fund, <f1,000.00 ; for the payment of interest
that may become due on precinct bonds, $850.00 ; for repairs and
maintenance of sewers in said precinct, $350.00.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed :\Iarch 11, 1902.
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An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of money
to be raised ox the taxable property and inhabitants
WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THE EaST CoNCORD SEWERAGE PRECINCT
FOR THE ENSUING FINANCIAL YEAR.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloios :
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered to
be raised, on the polls and ratalile estates within the East Concord
sewerage precinct the sum of one hundred fifty-two and fifty one-
hundredths dollars ($152.50) to defray the necessary expenses and
charges of said precinct for the ensuing financial year, which shall be
approjiriated as follows : For the payment of the sum becoming due
in accordance with an ordinance creating a sinking fund, $100.00
;
for the payment of interest that may become due on precinct bonds,
$52.50.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed March 11, 1902.
An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of money
to be raised on the taxable property and inhabitants
WITHIN THE LIMITS OF St. PaUL'S ScHOOL SEWERAGE PRECINCT
FOR THE ENSUING FINANCIAL YEAR.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered to
be raised on the polls and ratable estates within the St. Paul's School
sewerage precinct the sum of six hundred and eighty dollars
($680^00) to defray the necessary expenses and charges of said pre-
cinct for the ensuing financial year, which shall be appropriated as
follows : For the payment of the sum becoming due in accordance
with an ordinance creating a sinking fund, S500.00 ; for the payment
of interest that may become due on precinct bonds, $180.00.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed March 11. 1902.
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An Ordinancp; fixing and determining the amount of money
to be raised on the taxable property and inhabitants
avithin the limits of the city water precinct for the
ensuing financial year.
Be it ordained hij the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloios
:
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered to
be raised, on the polls and ratable estates within the water precinct of
the city the sum of six thousand dollars ($6,000.00) to defray the
necessary expenses and charges of the water precinct for the ensuing
financial year, which shall be appropriated as follows : For water for
hydrant service, $6,000.00.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed March 11, 1902.
An Ordinance relating to the examination of plumbers,
AND regulation OF PLUMBING AND HOUSE DRAINAGE.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloivs
:
Section 1. The provisions of chapter 5.5 of the Session Laws of
1899, entitled "An Act authorizing the examination of plumbers,
and regulating the practice of plumbing and house drainage," and
of chapter 99 of the Session Laws of 1901, entitled " An Act in
amendment of chapter 55 of the Session Laws of 1899, relative to
the examination of plumbers and the regulation of plumbing and
house drainage," are hereby adopted by the city of Concord.
Sect. 2. There is hereby created a board of examiners of plumb-
ers for the city of Concord, consisting of a member of the board of
health, the city engineer and a journevman plumber of not less than
five years active and continuous practical experience. At the
regular meeting of the city council in April of each year, the mayor
shall appoint three members of this board to serve for one year and
until their successors are appointed and qualified. The mayor may
make an appointment to membership in this board at any time to
fill a vacancy occurring from any cause. The members of this
board shall serve without compensation.
Said board of examiners shall, immediately after their appoint-
ment, meet and organize by the selection of a chairman, and shall
designate the time and place for the examination of all applicants
desiring to engage in or work at the business of plumbing within
the city of Concord. Said board shall examine said applicants as
to their practical knowledge of plumbing, house drainage and plumb-
ing ventilation. Said examinations shall be both written and oral.
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together with such practical work as said board may deem neces-
sary. If, upon such examination, said board is satisfied that the
applicant is competent to engage in and work at the business of
plumbing, it shall thereupon issue a license to said applicant author-
izing him to engage in and work at the business of plumbing in said
city, either as a master, or employing plumber, or as a journeyman
plumber. The fees to be charged for examinations and licenses shall
be in accordance with chapter 99 of the Session Laws of 1901.
Sect. 3. An ordinance passed by the city council of Concord,
July 10, 1900, entitled " An Ordinance defining the rules and regula-
tions for the materials, construction, alteration and inspection of all
plumbing, house drainage, and sewer connections," is hereby re-
enacted and continued in force in the city of Concord.
Sect. 4. All ordinances and parts of ordinances inconsistent with
this ordinance are hereby repealed, and this ordinance shall take
effect upon its passage.
Passed April 8, 1902.
Ax Ordinance in amendment of an ordinance passed March
11, 1902, entitled "An Ordinance fixing and determining
the amount of money to be raised on the taxable prop-
erty and inhabitants within the limits of the West
Concord sewerage precinct for the ensuing financial
year.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
Section 1. The ordinance passed March 11, 1902, entitled " An
Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of money to be raised
on the taxable property and inhabitants within the limits of the
West Concord sewerage precinct," is hei-eby amended to read as
follows :
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered to
be raised, on the polls and ratable estates within the West Concord
sewerage precinct, the sum of eleven hundred and eighty dollars
($1,180.00) to defray the necessary expenses and charges of said
precinct for the ensuing financial year, which shall be appropriated
as follows
:
For the payment of the sum becoming due in accordance with the
ordinance creating a sinking fund, f500.00.
For the payment of interest that may become due on precinct
bonds, S680.00.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed April 8, 1902.
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An Oudinance providing for raising an additional sum of
MONEY on the TAXABLE PROPERTY AND INHABITANTS WITHIN
THE LIMITS OF THE PeNACOOK SEWERAGE PRECINCT FOR THE
ENSUING YEAR.
Be it ordained by the Citij Council of the City of Concord, as follotcs :
Section 1. That in addition to the amount authorized to be
raised upon tlie taxable property and inhabitants within the limits of
the Penacook sewerage precinct by an ordinance passed March 11,
1902, there shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered to be raised,
on the polls and ratable estates within the Penacook sewerage pre-
cinct the sum of two hundred dollars to defray the necessary ex-
penses and charges of said precinct for the ensuing financial year,
which shall be appropriated as follows :
For the payment of the sum due in 1901, in accordance with an
ordinance creating a sinking fund, $100.00.
For the payment of the sum becoming due in 1902, in accordance
with an ordinance creating a sinking fund, SIOO.OO.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed April 8, 1902.
An Ordinance fixing the salary of the police commis-
sioners.
Be it ordained hij the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
Section 1. Each member of the police commission of the city of
Concord shall receive a salary of fifty dollars per annum, payable on
the second Tuesday of March in each year, in full for all services
performed by him during the preceding year.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed ]\ray 13, 1902.
An Ordinance in amendment of chapter 21 of the Revised
Ordinances defining the sprinkling precinct.
Be it ordained, hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows
:
Section 1. Said precinct shall include in addition to the territory
described in said chapter 91, and amendments thereto, the following
territory: That portion of Badger street beginning' at its junction
with West street, thence extending southerly to Allison street.
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Sect. 2. Said additional territory embraced within the bound-
aries described in section 1 of this ordinance shall include all lands
abutting on said street within said boundaries.
Sfxt. 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force upon
its passage.
Passed May 13, 1902.
An Ordixaxce in amendment of chapter 23, section 10 of
THE Revised Ordinances.
Be it ordained Inj [he CiUj Council of the City of Concord, as foUoios
:
That section 10 of chapter 23 be and is hereby amended by add-
ing the following
:
No person shall connect any catch-basin, i-oof-water leader, or any
surface drainage with the sewers in the Saint Paul's School sewerage
precinct.
No catch-basin shall be connected with the sewers in the following
streets : Giles, School at or west of Giles, Warren west of Liberty,
Pleasant west of Liberty, Woodman, Park Ridge, Centre west of
Ridge Road, Ridge Road, and Forest street west of Auburn street.
Passed May 13, 1902.
An Ordinance providing for the numbering and lettering
OF POLES.
Be it ordained hij the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
Section 1. All corporations, firms and individuals owning or hav-
ing the care or control of poles erected in the sti-eets of the city,
shall cause the same to be numbered in numerical order, with the
initials of the corporation, firm or individual owning or having care
or control of said poles, under the direction of the inspector of elec-
tric wires ; said numbering and lettering shall be by means of
stencil with white paint, and the numbers shall be at least one inch
in height.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed May 13, 1902.
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An Ordinance enlarging the West Concord sewerage pre-
cinct.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as foUoivs :
Section 1. The West Concord sewerage jDreciuct as now exist-
ing is hereby enlarged to inckxde in addition to the territory
and inhabitants now inchided therein the tract of land owned by
Fred A. Eastman and Edgar D. P^astman, situated on the Sewalls
Falls road, so called, together with the owners thereof.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed July 8, 1902.
An Ordinance providing for the election of clerks of
joint standing committees.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows
:
Section 1. Each joint standing committee of the city council
shall immediately upon the passage of this ordinance elect one of its
members clerk of the committee and each joint standing committee
hereafter appointed shall at its first meeting elect one of its members
clerk of the committee.
Sect. 2. The clerk of each joint standing committee shall keep
a full and true record of all the votes and recommendations adopted
by his committee and of all business transacted by his committee in
a suitable record book to be provided for that purpose. Said record
books shall be turned over to the city clerk by the clerks of the
several committees at the expii'ation of the terms of office of the com-
mittees for whom they serve ; and shall be given by the city clerk
to the clerks elected by the succeeding joint standing committees.
Sect. 3. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed August 12, 1902.
An Ordinance relating to funeral processions.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
Section 1. Any person who wilfully interrupts, interferes, or in
any way disturbs a funeral assembly or procession shall be fined not
exceeding ten dollars.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed September 9, 1902.
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Ax Ordixaxce to horuow money IX AID OF Uxiox School
DisTHiCT, Concord.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
Sectiox 1. Tliat for the purpose of defraying the expense of con-
structing and furnishing Ruraford school, so called, in said city,
coupon bonds of the city of Concord amounting to the sum of thirty-
five thousand dollars ($3.5,000) be issued and delivered to Union
School District in Concord, in accordance with the request and upon
the terms contained in resolutions adopted by its voters at the annual
meeting held [March 27, 1902, and at a special meeting held April 18,
1902, and the mayor and treasurer are hereby authorized to sign said
bonds in the name and in behalf of the city and to issue and deliver
them as aforesaid.
Said bonds shall in all respects comply with the provisions of the
municipal bonds act of 1895, be dated October 1, 1902, of the
denomination of one thousand dollars each, be numbered consecu-
tively from one to thirty-five inclusive, and be payable as follows :
Seven of said bonds iu their order as numbered, commencing with
No. 1, October 1,1909.
Seven of said bonds in their order as numbered, commencing with
No. 8, October 1, 1910.
Seven of said bonds in their order as numbered, commencing with
No. 15, October 1, 1911.
Seven of said bonds in their order as numbered, commencing with
No. 22, October 1, 1912.
Seven of said bonds in their order as numbered, commencing with
No. 29, October 21, 1913.
The interest on said bonds shall be at the rate of not exceeding
3:^ per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually on the first days of
October and April in each year upon the presentation of the coupons
attached to said bonds respectively.
Sect. 2. All of said bonds owned by citizens of said city of Con-
cord shall be exempt from taxation, as authorized by statute.
S6CT. 3. The mayor and treasurer are authorized to execute in
the name and behalf of the city such agreements in writing between
it and said district as they deem necessary or advisable to protect the
rights of the respective parties growing out of this transaction.
Sect. 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on and
after its passage.
Passed September 9, 1902.
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An Ordinance relating to the city scales.
Be it ordained hi/ the Citi/ Council of the Citi/ of Concord, as follows :
Section 1. The fees for weighing hay and other articles shall be
teu cents for each service, and the cart or other vehicle containing
the same, and other tare, shall be weighed without any charge. And
no fee shall be taken for any weighing done on account of the city.
Sect. 2. The owner or driver of any cart, wagon, sled, or other
carriage, containing hay or straw for sale, shall not be entitled to
have the same weighed until the same is actually sold or agreed to
be sold, and about to be driven off and delivered.
Sect. 3. The fees so received shall be retained by the weigher as
his payment in full from the city for the service rendered ; and he
shall keep a record of his services in a book furnished him by the
city clerk, and he shall also give to the driver of each load weighed
a certificate in such form as shall be provided by the city clerk. It is
further provided that the weigher shall, at his own expense, keep
said scales in repair.
Sect. 4. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage and all
ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent with this ordinance
are hei-eby repealed.
Passed September 9, 1902.
An Ordinance in amendment of section 2, chapter 10 of
THE Revised Ordinances.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
Section 1. Section 2, chapter 10 of the Revised Ordinances is
hereby amended by striking out the words, " 10 o'clock " therein
and substituting therefor " 11 o'clock," so that said section as
amended will read
:
Sect. 2. Every restaurant, refreshment saloon, bowling alley, or
room where billiard or pool-tables are kept for hire, shall be kept
closed on Sunday, and shall be cleared of company and closed at
11 o'clock on each evening, and not reopened until thirty minutes
before sunrise the following morning, unless by written permission
from the mayor.
Sect. 3. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed October 14, 1902.
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An Ordinance creating the office of city comptroller and
combining the offices of collector of taxes and city
treasurer.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of tlie City of Concord, as follmos :
Section 1. A department of the city governnieiit is hereby
created and styled the "fiscal department." The executive officer of
said department shall be styled " the city comptroller." He shall be
elected biennially in the month of January, in joint convention of the
city council. All the duties, powers and liabilities by law vested in
the city treasurer and collector of taxes, shall devolve upon and be
performed by said city comptroller. He shall give a " surety com-
pany's " bond in the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to be
approved by the finance committee of the city councils and to be
filed within seven days after his election. In case he shall fail to file
said bond within seven days after said election, the office shall be
vacant and a new election shall be had by the city councils to fill the
vacancy. He shall receive in full for his services, including clerk
hire, the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars.
Sect. 2. At the commencement of each municipal term, a
national bank in the city shall be selected as a city depository in
which to deposit all the city funds for the ensuing municipal term.
Said bank shall be selected by means of bids submitted to the finance
committee upon proposals made therefor, the bidder who will pay the
largest per cent, on the average daily city balance to be awarded the
deposit and selected as the city depository.
Sect. 3. It shall be the duty of the comptroller to deposit all city
funds in said city depository at the close of each business day.
Said funds of the city in the city depository to be paid out by said
depository upon city orders drawn on the comptroller and signed by
the mayor and countersigned by the city clerk, as provided by law.
The city comptroller shall be authorized to pay all coupons upon
bonds of the city presented to him for payment, and to deduct the
amount on the coupons so paid from the amount to be deposited daily
in said city depository.
Sect. 4. It shall be the duty of the city auditor to examine the
daily balances of the comptroller each month, and to compare them
with the amount deposited in said city depository, and to submit a
statement thereof at each regular meeting of the city government.
The city auditor shall also include in the same statement the amount
of the city balance from day to day.
Sect. 5. The office of city treasurer and collector of taxes as
heretofore existing, is hereby abolished, it being the intention of this
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ordinance to combine all powers, duties and liabilities pertaining to
said offices in the office of city comptroller. All powers, duties and
liabilities now oi heretofore existing, or hereafter to be created,
devolving upon the collector of taxes and city treasurer, shall apply
to and devolve upon the city comptroller.
Sect. 6. This ordinance shall take effect at the commencement of
the next municipal term, and the first city comptroller shall be
elected in January, 1903, provided, however, that the legislature of
the state of New Hampshire shall, prior to the commencement of the
next municipal term, ratify, approve and confirm said ordinance.
Passed October 14, 1902.
An Okdin.\nce providing for the loan of three thousand
three hundred dollars (s3,300.00) to repay the expense
of constructing an addition to the sewerage system in
THE W'est Concord sewerage precinct, and to repay the
CITY of Concord one hundred dollars (-$100.00) advanced
ON account thereof.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord, us fdlows
:
Section 1. That the treasurer of said city is hereby authorized
to procure by loan on the ci'edit of the city, the sum of three thou-
sand three hundred dollars ($3,300.00) for the purpose of defraying
the cost of an extension to the sewerage system of the West Concord
sewerage precinct, and to repay the city of Concord one hundred dol-
lars advanced on account thereof.
Sect. 2. Bonds of said city shall be issued for said loan, signed
by tlje mayor and countersigned by the city treasurer, and sealed
with the seal of the city, and said bonds shall in all respects comply
with the provisions of the municipal bonds act, 1895.
Said bonds shall he numbered from one to seven inclusive, and the
bonds numbered from one to six inclusive shall be for the sum of
five hundred dollars ($500.00) each. The bond numbered seven
shall be for the sum of three hundred dollars ($300.00). The bond
numbered one shall be due and payable on the first day of October,
1913. The bond numbered two shall be due and payable on the first
day of October, 1914. The bond numbered three shall be due and
payable on the first day of October, 1915. The bond numbered four
shall be due and payable on the first day of October, 1910. The
bond numbered five shall be due and payable on the first day of
October, 1917. The bond numbered six shall be due and payable on
the first day of October, 1918. The bond numbered seven shall be
due and payable on the first day of October, 1919. Said bonds sliall
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have coupons attached for the seiiii-aniiual interest thereon, payable
on tlie first days of October and April in each year during the term
said bonds run, at a rate of interest not exceeding three and one-
half per cent. (3^ per cent.) per annum. The fixing of the place of
payment of said bonds, and the rate of interest thereon within the
limit above fixed, is hereby delegated to the city treasurer. Said
bonds shall be exempt from taxation when owned by residents of
Concoi'd.
Sf,ct. 3. All money paid on account of said bonds, either as
principal or interest, shall be charged to said West Concord sewerage
precinct.
A sum sufficient to pay the interest accruing on said bonds shall
be raised by an annual tax on the property and polls of said West
Concord sewerage precinct as provided by law. The sum of five
hundred dollars (8500.00) per year for the term of six years from
October 1, 1912, and the sum of three hundred dollars ($300.00) for
the year ending October 1, 1919, shall be raised by a tax on the
propei'ty and polls of said West Concord sewerage precinct, for the
purpose of creating a sinking fund to pay said bonds as they
mature. Said sinking fund as soon as paid over to said city from
year to year, shall be invested by the finance committee of said city
subject to the approval of the board of mayor and aldermen. Said
sinking fund shall be applied to the payment of said bonds as they
mature.
Sect. 4. The treasurer is hereby authorized to iuvite proposals
for the sale of the bonds hereby authorized, and such bids as seem
for the best interests of the city shall be accepted by him, provided
the same are approved by the finance committee.
Sect. o. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed December 9, 1902.
An Ordixaxce repealing an ordinance passed July 11, 1899,
ENTITLED •' An ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE ACCEPTANCE OF
ASSIGNMENTS OF WAGES," AND PROVIDING THAT ASSIGNMENTS
OF WAGES TO BE EARNED AFTER THE DATE OF THE ASSIGNMENTS
BY THE EMPLOYEES OF THE CITY OF CONCORD, SHALL NOT BE
ACCEPTED BY THE CITY OF CoNCORD.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
Section 1. That an ordinance entitled " An Ordinance relating
to the acceptance of assignments of wages," passed July 11, 1899,
be and the same is hereby repealed.
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Sect. 2. That no assignments of wages to be earned after the
date of the assignments made by employees of the city of Concord
shall be accepted by said city of Concord.
Sect. 3. All ordinances and parts of ordinances inconsistent
with this ordinance are hereby repealed, and this ordinance shall
take effect upon its passage.
Passed January 13, 1903.
RESOLUTIONS,
A Joint Resolution relating to an extension of the con-
tract FOR street lighting WITH THE CONCORD LiGHT AND
Power Company acting for the Concord Gas Light Com-
pany, DATED March 1, 1897.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloios:
That the mayor and committee on lighting streets, are hereby
authorized and instructed on behalf of the city to make an agree-
ment in writing with the Concord Light and Power Company, acting
for the Concord Gas Light Company, for an extension of the existing
contract for street lighting, dated March 1, 1897, between said com-
panies and the city, upon the same terms and conditions as said
existing contract, from the time of the expiration of said contract,
to wit, March 1, 1902, until the first day of July, 1902, or until such
time before said July 1, 1902, as a new contract shall be made for
street lighting between said companies and said city.
Passed February 11, 1902.
A Joint Resolution providing for the erection of public
scales.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows
:
That a set of public scales shall be purchased and erected upon
the city lot on Warren street west of the police station and imme-
diately adjoining same, with the beam thereof inside said police
stati-on, and the sura of not exceeding four hundred dollars shall be
used for that purpose and be charged to incidental account and land
damages. Said scales shall be Fairbanks standard scales of the
capacity of ten tons, platform twenty-two by eight feet, uncovei-ed,
and shall be purchased and installed under the supervision and direc-
tion of the committee on lands and buildings.
Passed March 11, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution authorizing mayor and city clerk to
ISSUE city order to transfer 8-04.84 from general city
ACCOUNT to trust FUND ACCOUNT.
Resolred hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
Section 1. That the mayor and city clerk are hereby authorized
and instructed to issue a city order for the sum of S204.84:, to the
city treasurer for the purpose of transferring from the general city
account for the year 1901, to theSeth K. Jones monument fund.
The city treasurer is authorized to credit up from the general city
account interest on said $204.84, for fifteen months, at the rate of 3
per cent.
The city treasurer is also {luthorized to charge up to the city
account the sum of $1.50 interest on Tilton & Locke Lake trust
fund, and credit the same to the said trust fund.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed March 11, 1902.
A Joint Resolution providing for payment of the sala-
ries OF THE POLICE COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF CONCORD
FOR THE YEAR ENDING ON THE SECOND TUESDAY OF MaRCH,
1902.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the city treasurer be authorized to pay to the police commis-
sioners of the city of Concord, the sum of fifty dollars each in full for
their services for the year ending on the second Tuesday of March,
1902, out of money in the city treasury appropriated for that purpose.
Passed xMarch 11, 1902.
A Joint Resolution providing for the receiving of bids
FOR the city deposit.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloios
:
That the city auditor be hereby authorized to submit to the
several national banks in this city proposals for bids for the use of
the city's deposit for the year beginning April 1, 1902, such bids to
be based upon the average monthly balance of said deposit, such
bids to be submitted by the auditor to the finance committee of the
city council, and by them reported to the city council.
Passed March 11, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution in kegard to lease of quakky land
TO Ola Andeuson and J. E. Rossell & Co.
liesolred by the Citi/ Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
Whereas the city of Concord leased certain quarry land to John E.
Rossell & Co. on March 13, 1900, for a term of five years at an
annual rental of twenty-five dollars, and whereas said city of Con-
cord leased to Ola Anderson certain quarry lands on August 14,
1900, at an annual rental of seventy-five dollars per year, and whereas
the quarry land leased to said Rossell is included in the land leased to
said Andei'son ; it is hereby resolved that the city auditor be authorized
and instructed to credit the account of Ola Anderson with twenty-
five dollars each year so long as said Rossell and said Anderson
occupy said quarry lands under said leases.
Passed April 8, 1902.
A Joint Resolution providing for the painting of the city
ambulance.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloivs :
That the committee heretofore appointed under a Joint Resolution
passed June 11, 1901, to make repairs on the city ambulance, are
hereby authorized and instructed to provide for painting the same
at an expense not to exceed forty dollars. Said expense to be
charged to incidentals and land damages.
Passed April 8, 1902.
A Joint Resolution relating to the employment of
COUNSEL.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the mayor and city solicitor are hereby authorized and in-
structed to employ such counsel as they deem advisable to assist the
solicitor in defending the proceedings brought against the city for an
injunction in the city building matter, the reasonable expense
thereof to be paid out of the appropriation for incidentals and land
damages.
Passed April 8, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution exempting certain new capital and
PUOPEIITY OK THE WiLLIAM B. DuKGIN COMPANY FROM TAXA
HON FOR A TERM OF TEN YEARS.
Resolccjl hij tlie C'ltij Council of the City of Concord, as folloivs :
Whereas, It is represented that the William B. Durgin Company
purpose to erect a new nianufactiirinf;' establishment in tlie city of
Concord, capable of employing five hundred hands, and invest new
and additional capital in the business carried on in said new estab-
lishment, and
Whereas, It is represented that proposals have been made to said
company to locate their business elsewhere, some of which are being
seriously considered, and in consequence whereof said company
request an exemption from taxation for a period of ten years on said
new establishment and new capital invested therein,
Now, therefore, voted, that said AVilliam B. Durgin Company are
hereby exempted from taxation for a period of ten years from the
date of the passage of this resolution upon a new establishment to
be erected by them for carrying on their business of manufacturing
silverware and upon any new and additional capital invested in said
business
;
That for the purpose of distinguishing between what is new capi-
tal and old capital invested in said business, the present assessed
valuation of said Durgin Company shall be taken as a basis for the
old capital, and all the rest of the property sliall be considered new
capital and exempt from taxation.
Passed April 8, 1902.
A Joint Resolution appropriating the sum of two hun-
dred DOLLARS TO SETTLE THE SUITS OF MaRY A. BuLLOCK
AGAINST the CITY OF CoNCORD, AND LaVINA ArLIN AGAINST
THE CITY OF CONCORD.
Resolved l>y the City Council of the City of Concord, us follows
:
That the city treasurer is hereby authorized and instructed to pay
to William A. Foster, administrator of the estate of Mary A. Bul-
lock, late of Concord, N. H., and Lavina Arlin of said Concord, the
sum of two hundred dollars, in full settlement, payment and dis-
charge of all claims for real estate taken in widening and straighten-
ing North State street, which said parties have or can claim against
said city, and in full discharge and i)ayment of the suits and costs
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therein, brought by said Mary A. Bullock and Lavina Arlin against
the city of Concord, and now pending in the superior court for
Merrimack county.
Said sum of two hundred dollars to be in settlement of both suits
and to be divided between said parties as they may agree.
The amount thus expended shall be charged against the appropria-
tion for incidentals and land damages.
Passed April 8, 1902.
A Joint Resolution kklating to the purchase of coal,
WOOD AND ICE FOR THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF THE CITY
FOR THE ENSUING YEAR.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the city auditor is hereby authorized to invite bids for th^
furnishing of coal, wood and ice necessary for the various depart-
ments for the ensuing year. All action taken by the finance com-
mittee prior to the passage of this resolve, awarding and accepting
bids for furnishing coal, wood and ice for the various departments
of the city for the ensuing year, is hereby ratified and approved.
Passed May 13, 1902.
A Joint Resolution appropriating a sum of money xot
EXCEEDING $.500.00 FOR THE ERECTION OF A STABLE AT THE
REAR OF THE FIRE STATION AT PeNACOOK, WaRD 1.
Resolced by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloios
:
That a sum not exceeding $500.00 be, and hereby is, appropriated
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the
erection of a one-story addition to the fire station at Penacook,
Wai-d 1, to be used as a stable, the same to be constructed under the
supervision of the committee on lands and buildings.
Passed May 13, 1902.
A Joint Resolution for a carpet for the city clerk's
office.
Resolced hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloics
That the committee on lands and buildings have full power to
purchase a carpet for the city clerk's office, the expense of the same
not to exceed twenty-five dollars. Amount to be charged to inci-
dentals and land damages.
Passed May 13, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution awarding the city deposit.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as follotvs :
That the city deposit be awarded to the National State Capital
Bank at their bid of 2^ per cent, per annum for the average monthly
balance of the city of Concord.
Passed May 13, 1902.
A Joint Resolution authorizing the committee on lands
AND BUILDINGS TO ACCEPT A LEASE OF THE TOWER ON THE
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING IN WHICH THE TOWN CLOCK NOW IS.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloivs :
That the committee on lands and buildings is hereby authorized
and instructed to accept on behalf of the city, a lease from the Board
of Trade corporation of the tower on the Board of Trade building
in which the town clock now is, for such length of time as they may
be able to agree with the directors of the Board of Trade corpora-
tion. The conditions of the lease to be that the city of Concord is to
keep said tower, above the roof of the Board of Trade building, in
repair.
The committee on lands and buildings is hereby authorized to
sign said lease on behalf of the city.
Passed June 10, 1902.
A Joint Resolution authorizing the mayor to contract for
BAND CONCERTS FOR THE SEASON OF 1902.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloios
:
That his honor the mayor is hereby authorized to contract with
Arthur Xevers, in tlie sum of $300.00, for the service of Nevers'
Second Regiment Band, for the band concerts during the coming-
summer season, said concerts to be distributed among different wards
of the city in the same proportion as last year.
Passed June 10, 1902.
A Joint Resolution appropriating fifty dollars to pay
Jane E. Hoyt for land taken for the Old North
Cemetery.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That the city treasurer is hereby authorized and instructed to pay
Jane E. Hoyt of Concord, N. H., the sum of fifty dollars in full set-
tlement and discharge of all claims for laud taken for the Old North
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Cemetery by the city of Concord, from Sewell Iloyt in 1860. The
said Jane E. Hoyt, in consideration of said fifty dollars, is to give to
the city of Concord a quitclaim deed of her interest in any land
within the present enclosure of the Old North Cemetery, so called.
Said sum thus expended shall be charged against the appropria-
tion for incidentals and land damages.
Passed June 10, 1902.
A Joint Resolution exempting from taxation the property
OF THE Peerless Manufacturing Company.
Resolved hy the Citij Council of tlie Citij of Concord, as follows :
Whereas, it is represented that the Peerless Manufacturing Com-
pany, a corporation duly organized under the laws of Xew Hamp-
shire, and having its principal place of business at Newport, N. H.,
is intending to invest new capital, enlarge its business and establish
a branch of said business in this city and continue the same here as
a permanent business, and
Whereas, it is expected that such new enterprise will be of special
benefit to the city and the citizens thereof ; now, therefore.
Voted, That the manufacturing establishment to be owned by
said Peerless Manufacturing Company, and the capital invested in
the business conducted therein and in operating the same, be exempt
from taxation for a term of ten years, according to the provisions of
the Pitblic Statutes of New Hampshire.
Passed June 10, 1902.
A Joint Resolution for repairs at central fire station
AND Alert hose house.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloics :
That the committee on land and buildings have full power to
repair the concrete and do what painting is essential at the central
fire station and Alert hose house, provided they do not expend over
sixty dollars, and the same to be charged to incidentals and land
damages.
Passed June 10, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution authorizing the finance committee to
PROCURE A temporary LOAN OF NINETY THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Resolved bij the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the finance committee are hereby authorized to procure by
temporary loan upon the credit of the city the sum of ninety thou-
sand dollars (S90,000.00), or SO much thereof as may be necessary, to
provide for current expenses, upon such terms and conditions as they
may deem advisable.
Passed June 10, 1902.
A Joint Resolution providing for the expenditure of the
AMOUNT appropriated FOR PUBLIC BATHS.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloios:
That the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars ($2.50.00), being
the amount appropriated for public baths, shall be expended under
the direction and supervision of Young Men's Christian Association,
George X. Woodward, president, and the amount so expended shall
be charged to the appropriation for public baths.
Passed June 10, 1902.
A Joint Resolution relating to proposed sale of city
QUARRY land.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloivs]:
Whereas, application has been made by Ola Anderson and Patrick
Crowley, for the purchase of land owned by the city, a part of which
is now leased to said Anderson and Crowley, and
Whereas, the question of whether said sale should be made of the
tracts desired and the terms and conditions on which said sale should
be made, if made, is a matter of public importance.
Resolved, That a special meeting of the city council be held at the
city council room on the thirtieth day of June, at 7.30 o'clock, p. m.,
for the purpose of considering said matter, and that a copy of this
resolution be printed in the local papers for the purpose of giving
public notice of said he3,i-ing.
Passed June 10, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution ratifying and appkoving the selection
AND PURCHASE BY THE BUILDING COMMITTEE OF A SITE FOR
THE PROPOSED NEW CITY BUILDING, AND ALSO RATIFYING AND
APPROVING OTHER ACTS OF SAID BUILDING COMMITTEE.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That the action of the building committee, appointed under
and by virtue of a joint resolution passed November 12, 1901, as
amended December 31, 1901, and January 14, 1902, in selecting and
purchasing on behalf of the city, as a site for the proposed new city
building, certain land on ! Green and Prince streets and Ford's
avenue from ]\Irs. Blanche Hill, on March 29, 1902, for the sum of
^18,500.00 ; and in selecting and purchasing for the same pur]30se
certain land on Green and Prince streets, on March 31, 1902, from
Marion S. and George L. Osgood, for the sum of S5,600.00 : and in
selecting and purchasing on May 17, 1902, for the same purpose, cer-
tain land on Prince street of Bertha L. Aiken, for the sum of
$1,250.00, be, and hereby is, ratified, approved and confirmed, and the
action of the building committee and finance committee in issuing
a note of the city of Concord for $30,000.00, on March 29, 1902, to
raise money to pay for this land and for the use of the building
committee, and the action of the building committee in sending out
proposals to architects for competitive plans, are also ratified and
approved.
Passed June 10, 1902.
A Joint Resolution providing for the issuance of a
LICENSE FOR FOUR POOL TABLES TO FrANK D. JeROME.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloios
:
That the city clerk is hereby authorized and instructed to issue a
license to Frank D. Jerome for four pool tables, and to collect from
said Jerome the sum of forty dollars ('^40.00) as the license fee for
the same for the ensuing year. The city clerk is authorized to remit
the sum of twenty dollars due from Eben S. Whittier for a license fee
for two of said tables, the said Whittier having sold his interest in
said tables to the said Jerome since said license was granted to said
Whittier, and said amount being included in the license fee to be
charged to said Jerome.
Passed June 10, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution for awnings for the board of health
AND highway commissioner's OFFICE.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That the land and building committee have full power to purchase
awnings for the windows of board of health and highway coramis-
sioner's offices. That the amount expended shall not be over fifteen
dollars, andjthe same shall be charged to incidentals and land damages.
Passed June 10, 1902.
A Joint Resolution providing for the appointment of a
committee in connection with the petition of nis ex-
cellency THE GOVERNOR AND THE HONORABLE COUNCIL, IN
relation TO WATER SUPPLY OF THE NeW HAMPSHIRE STATE
PRISON.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That a committee, consisting of two aldermen to be appointed by the
mayor, and two members of the common council to be appointed
by the president of the common council, with the mayor added, is
hereby appointed, with instruction to confer with the board of water
commissioners of the city of Concord and his excellency the
governor and the honorable council, in relation to the petition of the
governor and council dated May, 1902. Said committee is instructed
to report to the city council such facts and recommendations in rela-
tion thereto as in their judgment nuiy seem advisable.
Passed June 10, 1902.
A Joint Resolution in amendment of a joint resolution
PROVIDING FOR THE ERECTION OF PUBLIC SCALES, PASSED BY
THE BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN JuNE 11, 1901, AND
CONCURRED IN BY THE COMMON COUNCIL MaRCH 11, 1902.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
Resolved, That a joint resolution, entitled " A Resolution providing
for the erection of public scales," passed in the board of mayor and
aldermen June 11, 1901, and concurred in by the common council
March 11, 1902, be amended by striking out the following words :
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" with the beam thereof inside said police station," so that said reso-
hition as amended will read : That a set of public scales shall be
purchased and erected upon the city lot on Warren street, west of
police station and immediately adjoining same, and the sum of not
exceeding four hundred dollars shall be used for that purpose and be
charged to incidental account and land damages. Said scales shall
be Fairbanks standard scales of the capacity of ten tons, platform
twenty-two by eight feet, uncovered, and shall be purchased and
installed under the supervision and direction of the committee on
lands and buildings.
Passed June 10, 1902.
A JOIXT RkSOLUTIOX ACCEPTINGr A PORTION OF THE SEWER
IN St. Paul's School sewerage precinct.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows
:
That that portion of the sewer situated in St. Paul's School
sewerage precinct constructed by C. L. Fellows & Co., under their
contract dated August 19, 1901, lying west of the outlet of said
sewer to Turkey river, and also said outlet, is hereby accepted by said
city as soon as a certificate that this portion is completed in accord-
ance with the terms of said contract is filed by the city engineer.
This acceptance is made for the purpose of enabling permits to be
granted for connecting with that portion of the sewer above men-
tioned, but said acceptance is not to be construed to apply to or
affect the acceptance of the remaining j)ortion of said sewer now
under construction.
Passed June 30, 1902.
A Joint Resolution reimbursing James W. Kelley for pay
DEDUCTED ON ACCOUNT OF SICKNESS.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloios :
That the sum of $17. .r2 is hereby appropriated to reimburse Officer
James Kelley, of the police force of the city of Concord, for eight
days' time which was deducted from his pay on account of sickness'.
The same to be paid out of the appropriation for police department.
Passed July 8, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution appropriating funds for uicycle path
ON North State street.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That the sum of three hundred dollars ($300.00) of the appropria-
tion for incidentals and laid damages hereby is made available for
the construction of a bicycle path on North State street, commencing
at the corner of Penacook and North State streets, thence westerly
by said North State street to West Concord cemetery, and the
highway commissioner is hereby authorized to expend the sum.
Passed July 8, 1902.
A Joint Resolution appropriating one hundred dollars to
PAY THE CONSIDERATION OF DEED OF RIGHT TO CONSTRUCT A
SEWER OVER LAND OF AdAM H. EnGEL AND WiLLIAM A. FiSHER.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as foilores :
That the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00) be, and hereby is,
appi'opriated to pay the consideration of a deed of Adam H. Engel
and William S. Fisher of a right to construct and maintain a sewer
across land in West Concord lielonging to them. Said sum to be
paid said Engel and Fisher by the committee on sewers and drains.
The amount thus expended shall be charged to the appropriation
for incidentals and land damages and shall be refunded to said
appropriation out of the money to be raised by a loan by the West
Concord sewer precinct.
Passed July 8, 1902.
A Joint Resolution relating to a temporary arrangement
FOR street lighting.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That in view of the proposition of the Concord Electric Company,
through its attorneys Streeter cS: Ilollis, dated July 2, 1902, that said
company would temporarily keep up the present service upon the
understanding that it should be paid therefor at the same rate as in
the past until a new contract is made with said company, or some
one else, provided the same is done within a reasonable time, that
the city council hereby accept said proposition and agrees to pay said
Concord Electric Company as heretofore until a new contract shall
be made with some person or corporation.
Passed July 8, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution providing fok the appointment of a
COMMITTEE TO REPORT RULES AND REGULATIONS AND PLANS
FOR THE OPERATION OF THE CITY SCALES.
Resoh-ed hij the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That a committee of three, consisting of two aldermen and one
councihnan, be appointed by the mayor in joint convention to investi-
gate and report rules and regulations for the operation and use of
the city scales, which report shall contain recommendations and sug-
gestions as to the care-taker of said scales, his compensation and the
amount to be charged private individuals for the use of the same, and
•to draft a report and ordinance embodying such rules, regulations
and recommendations.
Passed August 12, 19n2.
A Joint Resolution ratifying and approving the contract
BETWEEN the CiTY HiSTORY COMMISSION AND THE RuMFORD
Printing Company for printing and binding 1,.500 copies,
TWO volumes, of the history.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord, us follows :
That the contract recently made by the City History Commission,
acting for the City of Concord, with the Rumford Printing Com-
pany of said Concord for printing and binding fifteen hundred
(1,.500) copies, two volumes, of the History of Concord, N. H., is
hereby ratified and approved.
Passed August 12, 1902.
A Joint Resolution accepting, approving and ratify'ing acts
OF the building committee and the report submitted,
DATED August 12, 1902.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the action of the city building committee as set forth in
their report submitted, dated August 12, 1902, is hereby accepted,
ratified and approved.
Passed August 12, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution authorizing and instructing special
COMMITTEE ON STREET LIGHTING TO EXAMINE OTHER STREET
LIGHTING SYSTEMS.
Resolred by the Cit)j Council of the City of Concord, as folloics :
That the special committee appointed to consider the contract for
street lighting are hereby authorized and instructed to visit the city
of Springfield and such other cities in the vicinity as may be prac-
ticable for the purpose of viewing the lighting system in operation
in those cities, with a view to ascertaining whether the lights which
the Concord Electric Company offer to furnish the City of Concord
under their proposition dated August 1, 1902, will be sufficient and
satisfactory for use in this city. The reasonable expense of the
members of said committee in making said trip shall be paid out of
the appropriation for incidentals and land damages after being
examined and approved by the city auditor and tiie committee on
accounts and claims.
Passed Auaust 12, 1902.
A Joint Resolution making appropriation for a new resi-
dence TO BE occupied KY THE CHIEF OF THE FIRE DEPART-
MENT.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows
:
That the committee on lands and buildings are hereby authorized
to dispose of the present dwelling-house occupied by the chief of the
fire department, situated on Warren street, at public auction to the
highest bidder, upon condition that said building shall be taken down
and removed from its present foundation immediately. In case said
committee shall be unable to procure any bid for said building, upon
said condition, said committee shall have authority to procure the
taking down and removal of the same in the most practicable and
inexpensive way. Said committee ai-e also authorized and instructed,
as soon as said lot on Warren street is available, to move the build-
ing now owned by the city and located upon city building lot (said
building being the one numbered (3) on Prince street and formerly
occupied by M. F. Bickford) from its present location through
Green street and Warren street, to the lot heretofore occupied by the
building used as a residence for the chief engineer, and to locate the
same upon said lot upon suitable foundations and put the same in a
suitable condition for occupancy at an expense not exceeding the
sum of six hundred dollars ($600.00), said sum to be expended by
said committee on lands and buildings, and to be paid out of
any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.
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A license is hereby granted to the person or contractor employed
by said committee to move said building through the streets before
mentioned.
Passed August 12, 1902.
A Joint Resolution appropriatixg fifty dollars (S50.00) to
FINISH THE CITY SCALES AND GRADE THE SAME.
Re>tolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloics :
That the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) be appropriated to finish
the city scales and grade the same. That this sum be expended by
the land and building committee and charged to incidentals and land
damages.
Passed August 12, 1902.
A Joint Resolution appropriating not exceeding the sum
OF FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS (S400.00), FOR DECORATIONS AND
RECEPTION FOR THE PRESIDENT OF THE UnITED StATES.
Resolced by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follotcs :
That the sum of not exceeding four hundred dollars (S400.00) is
hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for the purpose of providing suitable decorations
and furnishing a proper reception to the President of the United
States, on the occasion of his proposed visit to this city, August 28,
1902, the same to be expended under the supervision and with the
approval of the committee on finance.
Passed August 12, 1902.
A Joint Resolution making additional appropriations to be
CREDITED TO THE ACCOUNT FOR PRINTING AND STATIONERY
AND INCIDENTALS AND LAND DAMAGES.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That the sum of one thousand dollars (S1,000.00) be appropriated
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, and
credited to the account for printing and stationery ; and that the
sum of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) be appropriated out of any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated and credited to the
account of incidentals and land damages.
Passed August 12, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution providing for the construction of an
OULTET to a portion OF THE PRESENT SEWERAGE SYSTEM
OF West Concord.
Resolred by the City Council of the City of Concord, as foUoii's:
That a sewer be constructed in the village of "West Concord ex-
tending from the present outlet of the three sewers near the old Kit
Factory property to the Merrimack river alojig the route recently
purchased by the city of Adam Engel and W. W. Fisher. Said
sewer shall be constructed under the supervision of the committee
on sewers and drains, and shall be let by contract to the lowest
bidder, provided, however, that if after bids are received by the
sewer committee it is ascertained that said sewer can be constructed
with less expense by the city, the sewer committee shall have the
right to construct the same and reject any and all bids. The expense
of the construction of said sewer, and the price paid for right through
the land in which the sewer is laid, shall be charged to the AVest
Concord sewerage precinct. The necessary funds required during
the work of construction shall be procured by temporary loan upon
a note of the city signed by the finance committee, and in the manner
authorized by the ordinance relating to loans. After the construc-
tion of said sewer, bonds shall be issued by the city for and in
behalf of said West Concord sewerage precinct, and charged to said
precinct for an amount sufficient to cover the expense of construction
and the purchase of said land.
Passed August 12, 1902.
A Joint Resolution authori;;ing the mayor to execute a
LEASE OF CERTAIN STONE QUARRIES TO OlA AnDERSON.
Resolced by the City Council of the City of Concord, as foUoics
:
That the mayor is hereby authorized and instructed to execute
in behalf of the city, to Ola Anderson, of Concord, New Hampshire,
a lease for the term of ten years from October 1, 1902, of the land
now occupied by said Anderson, under a lease from the city, for a
stone quarry, at an agreed rental of seventy-five dollars (S75.00) per
year, said lease to contain the usual covenants and agreements con-
tained in the stone quarry leases. It being understood that said
Anderson is to pay rent under existing lease up to October 1, 1902, at
which time said lease shall be cancelled by said Anderson and said
city of Concord.
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Said new lease for the term of ten years is to be made subject to
any rights which J. E. Rossell & Co. may have in the land covered
thereby under a lease executed by the city. Said Anderson is to be
credited on his annual rental of $75.00, with $25.00 per year, the amount
of the Rossell rental, so long as the Rossell lease continues. At the
expiration of the lease to J. E. Rossell & Co., said Anderson is to pay
the full sum of $75.00 per annum as rent.
Passed September 9, 1902.
A Joint Resolution providing for a w\\Rr> house in ward
NINE.
Resolced by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows
:
That the committee on lands and buildings are hereby authorized
and instructed to erect and construct an addition upon the west end
of the building used for storage on the pumping station lot, said
addition to be eighteen feet in length and of the same width as the
present building, and to substantially conform in shape and finish to
the present building to which it is to be in addition. Said addition
and twelve feet in length of the present building, and the whole
width thereof, shall be finished for a ward-room in accordance with
the plans already made and submitted to said committee by H. B.
Lindgren. Said ward-room, when finished, shall be furnished with
a suitable stove for heating. Said committee shall expend such sum
as may be necessary to construct said ward-room, not exceeding the
sum of twelve hundred dollars, and the expense thereof shall be
charged to the appropriation for incidentals and land damages.
The same shall be completed and i-eady for occupancy prior to
November 1.
Passed September 9, 1902.
A Joint Resolution providing suitable quarters for
voters of ward eight.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That the mayor be empowered to engage, at the expense of the
city, suitable quarters for the holding of caucuses, elections, etc., by
the voters of ward eight.
Passed September 9, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution authorizing a contract with the
Concord Electric Company-
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows
:
That the mayor is hereby authorized and directed to make a con-
tract with the Concord Electric Company for the lighting of the
streets of the city by electric lights, in accordance with the pro-
posals submitted by said company August 1, 1902. Said contract to
be for the term of ten years from September 1, 1902.
The said Concord Electric Company shall be required to give a
bond to the said city of Concord in the sum of ten thousand dol-
lars ()t!!lO,000.00) for tlie performance of their contract with the city.
This bond shall be satisfactory to the mayor, city solicitor and the
finance committee.
Passed September 9^ 1902.
A Joint Resolution relating to lighting ward three ward-
room AND fire station.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That the joint standing committee on lands and buildings of the
city council be, and the same hereby are, authorized and instructed
to have the w^ard three ward-room and fire station suitably lighted
with electric lights.
Passed October li, 1902.
A Joint Resolution providing for the trimming of shade
trees.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That for the purpose of increasing the efficiency and effectiveness
of the streetlights, the commissioner of highways is hereby author-
ized and instructed, under the direction of the committee on lighting
streets, to carefully trim and remove the branches of shade trees in
the streets of the city where such trimming and removal will, in the
judgment of said committee, add to the efficiency and effectiveness
of the street lights, and the sum of not exceeding two hundred dol-
lars (S200.00) is hereby appropriated for the aforesaid purpose, to be
paid out of the account for incidentals and land damages.
Passed October 14, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution ratifying and APruoviNG the acts of
THE city building COMMITTEE.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That the action of the building committee heretofore taken, as
set forth in their report this day submitted, a copj^ of which is
hereto attached, is hereby accepted, ratified and approved.
Passed October 14, 1902.
A Joint Resolution discontinuing Langdon street.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That the highway in said Concord known as Langdon street, laid
out June 3, 1896, be, and the same is hereby, discontinued. Said dis-
continuance shall not in any way affect the right of the city to con-
tinue its water-pipes in said street, with the right to renew and
repair the same, from time to time.
Passed October 14, 1902.
A Joint Resolution providing for the completion of the
house to be occupied by the chief of the fire depart-
ment.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloios:
That the sum of not exceeding four hundred dollars (-M00.00) be,
and the same is hereby, appropriated, for the purpose of completing
and putting in proper shape the house located on Warren street to be
occupied as a residence by the chief of the fire department, said
sum to be expended under the supervision of the committee on
lands and buildings, and to be limited to the purposes set forth in
the schedule submitted by said committee this day, said expense to
be charged to the account of incidentals and land damages.
Passed October 14, 1902.
A Joint Resolution appropriating three hundred dollars
(.f.SOO.OO) for police and watch.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the sum of thiee hundred dollars ($300.00) be, and the same
is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the treasury not other
wise appropriated, for police and watch.
Passed October 14, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution constituting the mayor-elect chair-
man OF THE city liUILDING COMMITTEE.
Resolved hy the Ch>j Council of the City of Concord, as follotvs :
That the Honorable Charles R. Corning, mayor-elect, is hereby
appointed a member and chairman of the city building committee.
Passed November 11, 1902.
A Joint Resolution authorizing the mayor to contract
WITH the Concord Light and Power Company eor street
LIGHTS for a term OF FIVE YEARS.
Resolced hy the City Council of the City of Concord, cts follows
:
That the mayor be, and hereby is, authorized to execute, in the
name and behalf of the city, a contract with the Concord Liglit
and Power Company, for a term of five years, for supplying for the
purpose of street lighting open flame gas lamps and WeLsbach boule-
vard gas lamps, burning all night and every night, at the price of
$24.00 andSo2.50 per annum respectively, in accordance with the terms
of the proposals submitted by that company, the terms and form of
said contract to be approved by the city solicitor.
Passed November 11, 1902.
A Joint Resolution to light certain city buildings with
ELECTRIC lights.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloics :
That the mayor and city solicitor are authorized and instructed
to make a contract with the Concord Electric Company, for a term
of ten years, in accordance with their first proposition submitted to
the land and building committee, to light the police station, central
fire station, Alert hose house. Good Will hose house, and West Con-
cord fire station.
Passed November 11, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution appropriating the sum of two hun-
dred DOLLARS TO COMPLETE THE REPAIRS ON THE HOUSE ON
Warren street to re occupied by the chief engineer.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That the sum of two hundred dollars be, and the same hereby is,
appropriated to complete the repairs on the house on Warren street
to be occupied by the chief engineer. The above sum shall be
expended under the direction of the committee on lands and build-
ings, and shall be charged to the account of incidentals and land
damages.
Passed December 9, 1902.
A Joint Resolution providing for the purchase of wood
AND coal by the CITY.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
Recognizing the legal obligation of the city, in the recent emer-
gency caused by the deficient fuel supply, to provide the city depart-
ments and our public schools with a supply of wood and coal so far
as possible, and the moral and perhaps legal obligation to provide a
supply for citizens who are unable to obtain a supply from other
sources, the city council approve the act of the citizens' committee
appointed by the mayor under the terms of a resolution passed at a
public meeting of the citizens held at the police station, October 1,
1902, in advancing their credit to provide said city with such supply,
and we hereby authorize and instruct the mayor and city treasurer to
acquire for the city all said wood and coal purchased by said citizens'
committee, and pay therefor the purchase price and expense of
handling the same, the city to be credited with the amounts received
by said committee for wood and coal disposed of by them. The
fuel account of said citizens' committee shall be examined and
approved by the city auditor, and the balance found due from the city
to the citizens' committee shall be paid to the treasurer of the
citizens' committee by a city order, and charged to the account for
incidentals and land damages.
The mayor, with the assistance of the citizens' committee, is
authorized and instructed to take measures in behalf of the city to
dispose of the balance of said wood and coal in such a manner as to
distribute it as widely as possible to those whose needs are greatest,
and at a price which shall not exceed the cost to the city.
Passed December 9, 1902.
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A Joint Resolution for the payment of inspectors of
ELECTION AND SUPERVISORS OF CHECK-LISTS, AT THE BIENNIAL
ELECTION, 1902.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
Section 1. That the inspectors of election be paid for their
services rendered during the election in November, 1902, as fol-
lows: Inspectors on duty in Wards 2, 3, 8, and 9, be paid the
sum of five dollars each, and the inspectors on duty in Wards 1, 4,
5, 6 and 7, be paid the sum of seven dollars each, whole amount,
S220.00.
Sect. 2. That the several supervisors of check-lists who served
at the biennial election held in November, 1902, be paid the sums set










AVhole amount, S243.00. Said sums amounting to $463.00, to be
paid out of any money in tlie treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Passed December 9, 1902.
Each
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A Joint Resolution authokizing a temporary loan of
TWENTY thousand DOLLARS.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That the finance committee are authorized and instructed to pro-
cure by temporary loan on the credit of the city, the sum of not exceed-
ing twenty thousand dollars in anticipation of the collection of taxes.
Passed December 31, 1902.
A Joint Resolution ratifying and approving the acts
OF THE CITY BUILDING COMMITTEE.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows :
That the acts of the city building committee in awarding the con-
tract for heating and ventilating and for plumbing for the new city
building, as set forth in their report dated January 13, 1903, is
hereby accepted, ratified and approved.
Passed January 13, 1903.
A Joint Resolution appropriating money for deficiencies
IN THE several DEPARTMENTS.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as folloios
:
Section 1. That the sum of $5,113.54 be, and hereby is, appro-
priated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated
,
to pay outstanding claims, as follows :
City poor ....
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Sect. 2. That there is transferred to the appropriation for roads
and bridges for the year 1902 the sum of one thousand and twenty-
eight 32-100 dollars, the earnings of said department, which sum
shall be credited to the appropriation for said year ; that there is
transferred to the appropriation for sprinkling streets for the year
1902, the sum of sixteen dollars, the earnings of said department,
which suiTi shall be credited to the appropriation for said year.
Sect. 3. This resolution shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed January 13, 1903.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
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Elected biennially in November by the people. Salary, $i,ooo per annum.
HARRY G. SARGENT.
Office: Gov. Hill Block.
ALDERMEN.
Elected biennially in November by voters of each ward. Salary, $75 per
annum, with additional $10 to Committee on Accounts and Claims.
Ward i—WILLIAM W. ALLEN.
HARRY G. ROLFE.
Ward 5—ALBERT J. MORRILL.
Ward 5—ANDREW T. SWENSON.
Ward ^—EBEN M. WILLIS.
JUSTIN E. ROBINSON.
DANIEL C. WOODMAN.
Ward 5—CHARLES B. CLARKE.
GEORGE W. BUNKER.
Ward 6—HENRY B. COLBY.
FRANK CRESSEY.
CHARLES A. RICHARDS.
Ward 7—HIRAM T. DICKERMAN.
DAVID A. WELCH.
ALBERT P. DAVIS.
Ward ^—MICHAEL H. MULCAHY.
Ward 9—CHARLES J. FRENCH.
THOMAS NAAYN.
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CITY CLERK.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, $1,200 per annum.
JOSEPH A. COCHRAN.
Office : City Hall Building.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Elected biennially in November by voters in each ward. Salary, $40 per





Ward 2—RUFUS C. BOYNTON.
Ward 5—JEREMIAH QUINN.
Ward 4—J. WESLEY PLUMMER.
FRED I. BLACKWOOD.
JAMES W. McMURPHY.
Ward 5—EDWARD C. NILES.
CHARLES L. FELLOWS.
Ward 6—FREDERICK E. WEBSTER.
GEORGE H. ELLIOTT.
NELSON W. McMURPHY.






CLERK OF COMMON COUNCIL.
Elected biennially in January by Common Council. Salary, $50 per annum.
ANTONIO J. SOUZA.
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JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE CITY COUNCIL.
On Finance—The Mayoi' ; Aldermeu Willis, Colby and Rolfe
;
Councilmen Bennett, Blackwood and Niles.
On Accounts and Claims—Aldermen Colby, Bunker and Mulcahy
;
Councilmen Rolfe, Chesley and Webster.
On Lands and Buildings—Aldermen Woodman, Richai'ds and
Nawn ; Councilmen Fellows, Blackwood and Collins.
On Public Instruction—Aldermen Robinson, Rolfe and Swenson ;
Councilmen N. W. McMurphy, Kelley andCoates.
On Parks and Commons—Aldermen Davis, Woodman and
Morrill ; Councilmen Maxam, Quinn and Boynton.
On Roads and Bridges—Aldermen Welch, Clarke and French
;
Councilmen Bennett, Chesley and Colton.
On Fire Department—Aldermen Allen, Dickerman and Richards
;
Councilmen Rolfe, N. W. McMurphy and Web-
ster.
On Ligliting Streets—Aldermen Cressey, Robinson and Davis
;
Councilmen J. W. McMurphy, Niles and Elliott.
On Cemeteries—Aldermen Swenson, Clarke and Morrill ; Coun-
cilmen Maxam, Kelley and Quinn.
STANDING COMMITTEES IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
On Elections and Returns—Aldermen Bunker and French.
On Engrossed Ordinances—Aldermen Clarke and Mulcahy.
On Bills, Second Reading—Aldermen Cressey and Colby.
On Police and. Licenses—Aldermen Willis and Rolfe.
On Sewers and Drains—The Mayor ; Aldermen Allen, Willis,
Nawn and Welch.
Oil Streets and Sidewalks—The Mayor; Aldermen Dickerman,
Bunker and French.
ST\NDING COMMITTEES IN COMMON COUNCIL.
On Elections and Returns—Councilmen Fellows and Quinn.
On Bills, Second Reading—Councilmen Niles and J. W. Mc-
Murphy.
On Engrossed Ordinances—Councilmen Elliott and N. W. Mc-
Murphy.
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CITY TREASURER.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Bond to the acceptance of
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Salary, ^250 per annum.
WILLIAM F. THAYER.
Office : First National Bank.
CITY AUDITOR.
Appointed biennially by the Mayor with the approval of the Board of Alder-
men. Salary, ^1,000 per annum.
GEORGE K. HAZELTINE.
Office: City Hall Building.
CITY ENGINEER.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, $1,500 per annum.
WILL B. HOWE.
Office : Police Station Building.
CITY MESSENGER.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, $600 per annum.
EDWARD A. STEVENS.
COLLECTOR OP TAXES.
Elected annually in January by Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Bond within
six days to satisfaction of the board. Salary, five mills for each dollar of
first ^60,000; seven and one-half mills for each dollar over $60,000.
WENDELL P. LADD.











Three elected annually in March by voters of Union School District. Salary
$250 per annum for the board.
JOHN C. ORDWAY, Term expires March, 1903.
SUSAN J. WOODWARD, '^ '• '' 1903.
EDWARD N. PEARSON, 1903.
GEORGE H. MOSES, •' '• •• 1903.
JOHN VANNEVAR. '^ " ^' 1904.
GEORGE M. KIMBALL, - - '' 1904.
JOHN M. MITCHELL. " - ' 1905.
SUSAN C. BANCROFT, '' - •• 1905.
CHARLES R. CORNING, " •• " 1905.
SUPERINTENDENT OP SCHOOLS.
UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT.
Appointed annually in July by Board of Education. Salary, $2,000 per
annum.
LOUIS J. RUNDLETT.
Office : High School Building, School Street.
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FINANCIAL AGENT.
UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT.
Salary, $500 per year.
JOSEPH T. WALKER.
Office : High School Building.
PENACOOK—District No. 20.
One member of Board of Education elected annually in March by voters of
district. Salary, $50 per annum for the board.
IRA PHILLIPS, Term expires March, 190:3.
DR. H. C. HOLBROOK, '' '' " 1904.
DAVID T. TWOMEY, '' ^' '' 1905.
TOWN DISTRICT.
(Comprising all districts in the city except Union School District and No. 20.
Elected annually in March by voters of district. Salary, ^200 per
annum for the board.
FALES P. VIRGIN, Term expires March, 1903.
ALBERT SALTMARSH, " •' - 1904.
GEORGE T. ABBOTT, '^ - " 1905
TRUANT OFFICERS.














Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, none.
Ward i—CHARLES' H. SANDERS.
Ward 5—CHARLES E. STANIELS.
- Ward 5—PAUL R. HOLDEN.
Ward ^—JOHN M. MITCHELL.
Ward 5—AMOS J. SHURTLEFF.
Ward ^—REUBEN E. WALKER.
Ward 7—WILLIAM W. FLINT.
Ward <9—EDSON J. HILL.
Ward .9—MOSES H. BRADLEY.
LIBRARIAN.
Elected annually by Trustees of Library. Salary, ^i,ooo per annum.
GRACE BLANCHARD.
ASSISTANTS.
Salary, $450 per annum.




Elected biennially by voters of each ward. Salary, $3 per day of actual
service.
Ward Z—OLIVER J. FIFIELD.
Ward 5—AVILLIAM A. COWLEY.
Ward 5—.lOSEPH E. SHEPARD.
Ward 4- CHARLES A. HERBERT.
Ward 5—GEORGE F. UNDERHILL.
Ward <5—GEORGE S. DENNETT.
Ward 7—JOHN H. QUIMBY.
Ward <9—JOHN J. LEE.*
Ward .9—JAMES AHERN.
Deceased.
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CITY WATER-WORKS.
^WATBR COMMISSIONERS.
Two appointed annually in March, for four years, by Board of Mayor and
Aldermen. Salary, none.
HARRY G. SARGENT, Mayor, ex officio.
EDSON J. HILL, Term expires March 31, 1903.
GEORGE D. B. PRESCOTT, '' - " 1903.
JOHN WHITAKER, '• - •' 1904.
HENRY E. CONANT, - •• " 1904.
SOLON A. CARTER, '• • '' 1905.
OBADIAH MORRILL, - ^' ^' 1905.
NATHANIEL E. MARTIN, -' '^ ^' 1906.




Elected annually in April by Water Commissioners. Salary, ^i.Soo per
annum.
V. CHARLES HASTINGS.
Office : White's Block, Capitol Street.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
CHIEF ENGINEER.
Ajjpointed by Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Term unlimited. Salary,




Appointed by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Term unlimited.
FOR PRECINCT.




Salary, $25 per annum.
ABIAL W. ROLFE.
FOR EAST CONCORD.
Salary, $10 per annum.
JOHN E. FRYE.
FOR WEST CONCORD.
Salary, $10 per annum.
GEORGE W. KEMP.
STEWARD FIRE STATION, PENACOOK.
Appointed by Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
LESLIE H. CROWTHER.
STETATARD FIRE STATION, EAST CONCORD.
CHARLES P. WHITE.
STEWARD, FIRE STATION, WEST CONCORD.
FRANK C. BLODGETT.
SUPERINTENDENT OF CITY CLOCKS.
Appointed by Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Salary, $85 per annum.
JOHN P. PAIGE.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT.
POLICE JUSTICE.
Appointed by Governor and Council. Salary, ^800 per annum, fixed by City
Council.
GEORGE M. FLETCHER.
Office : Police Station.
SPECIAL POLICE JUSTICE.
Appointed by Governor and Council. Salary, $2 per day of actual service
PUFUS H. BAKER.
CITY SOLICITOR.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, $500 per annum.
EDMUND S. COOK.
Office : 77 North Main Street.
CLERK OP POLICE COURT.




Appointed by Police Commissioners. Term unlimited. Bond of $1,000
required. Salary, $1,200 per annum.
*GEORGE S. LOCKE.
JAMES E. RAND.
Office : Police Station.
ASSISTANT CITY MARSHAL.




*Resigned July i, 1902. fAppointed City Marshal July i, 1902.
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REGULAR POLICE AND NIGHT WATCH.
Appointed by Police Commissioners. Salary, $800 each per annum.
Daniel S. Flandkks, Captain of Niglit Watch.

















































































Elected annually in January by City Council. Bond, $3,000. Sa
per annum.
ALFRED CLARK.
Office : Police Station Building.
$ 1 ,400
LICENSED DRAIN LAYERS.



























































OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
Elected biennially in January by Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Ward i—HARRY G. ROLFE, Penacook.
Salary, .$30 per annum.
Ward 2—ALBERT J. MORRILL, East Concord.
Salary, ^10 per annum.
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Wards 5, 4, 5, 6, 7, 5, ^>—JOSEPH A. COCHRAN,
City Hall.
Salary, $350 per annum.
CITY PHYSICIAN.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, $1 for each visit to
city poor.
DR. CHARLES H. COOK.
Office: 18 South State Street.
ASSISTANT CITY PHYSICIAN.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, $1 for each visit tc
city poor.
DR. HENRY C. HOLBROOK.
Office : Penacook.
HEALTH OFFICERS.
One elected annually in March, for three years, by City Council. Salary,
$25 per annum.
L. A. SANDERS, M. D., Term expires March, 1903.
GEORGE A. BERRY, - " " 1904.
RUSSELL WILKINS, M. D., " " - " 1905.
SANITARY OFFICER AND INSPECTOR OF
PLUMBING.
Nominated by Board of Health in April and confirmed by the City Council.
Salary, .$1,200 per annum.
CHARLES E. PALMER.
Office : Police Station Building.
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REGISTRAR OP VITAL STATISTICS.
The City Clerk is made Registrar by General Laws. Fees, 15 cents for each
birth, marriage, and death received, recorded, and returned to the State
Registrar.
J08P:PH a. COCHRAN.
Office : City Hall.
CITY LIQUOR AGENT.
Appointed annually in January by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Salary, $900 per annum.
FRED S. JOHNSON.
Office: 156 North Main Street.
PARK COMMISSIONERS.
Two appointed annually in January, for three years, by Board of Mayor and
Aldermen. No salary.
BEN C. WHITE, Term expires .January, 1903.
WILLIS G. C. KIMBALL, " " •' 1903.
WILLIS D. THOMPSON, " " '' 1904.
GARDNER B. EMMONS, '• '^ '' 1904.
WILLIAM P. FISKE, - ^' - 1905.
GEORGE A. YOUNG, " " - 1905.
CEMETERY COMMITTEES.
One from each ward (except Wards 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, and part of Ward 7, con-
solidated) elected annually in January, for three years, by City Council.
Salary, none.
WARD I.
D. WARREN FOX, Term expires January, 1903.
JOHN WHITAKER, " " "1904.
CHARLES H. SANDP:RS, " '' '' 1905.
WARD 2.
SCOTT FRENCH, Term expires January, 1903.
*CYRUS R. ROBINSON, " " " 1904.
tELBRIDGE EMERY, " " " 1904.
*JOHN C. HUTCHINS, " " " 1905.
tEDWARD J. LYLE, " " " 1905.
* Resigned. f To fill vacancies.
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Ward 3.
WILLIAM A. LITTLE, Term expires January, 1903.
JAMES M. GROSSMAN, •• '- ^' 1904.
GEORGE R. PARMENTER, ' 1905.
Ward 7.
ISAAC N. ABBOTT, Term expires January, 1903.
ALBERT S. TRASK, - '' " 1904.
FRANK G. PROCTOR, •• •* " 1905.
COMMISSIONERS OF CEMETERIES.
FOR WARDS 4, s, 6, 8, 9, AND PART OF WARD 7.
Two members appointed annually in March, for three years, by Board of
Mayor and Aldermen. Salary, none.
GEORGE A. FOSTER, Term expires March, 1903.
GEORGE O. DICKERMAN, " '' " 1903.
JOHN E. ROBERTSON, - - " 1904.
FRANK P. ANDREWS, ' - '' 1904.
FRANK J. BATCHELDER, - '^ '^ 1905.
CHARLES G. REMICK, '^ '' " 1905.
UNDERTAKERS.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, none.





FOR WOODLAWN CEMETERY, PENACOOK.
J. FRANK HASTINGS,
OLIVER J. FIFIELD.
FOR EAST CONCORD CEMETERY.
SCOTT FRENCH.
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Appointed annually in January by Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Fees,
one fourth cent per gallon for inspection, paid by owner of oil.
GEORGE H. ROLFE.
FENCE-VIEWERS.






Elected annually in January by City Council. Fees, two cents each for
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INSPECTOR OF ELECTRIC WIRES.
A. LEWIS DOWNING.
SEALER OP ^WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Elected annually in January by City Council. Fees, for sealing each scale
beam, steelyard, or scale, 25 cents, and for each measure, 10 cents; five
or more to one person, half price—paid by owners of scales or measures.
CHARLES E. BARTLETT.
Office : City Hall.
CULLER OP STAVES.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Fees, bbl. staves, 28 cents;
hhd. staves, 34 cents; pipe staves, 40 cents; butt staves, 45 cents; hoops,
50 cents; heading, ^;^ cents per M—paid by party for whom culling is
done.
GEORGE F. HAYWARD.
WEIGHERS OP HAY, COAL, ETC.
Elected annually in January by City Council. Fees, reasonable price per






























William H. Meserve, Willis A. Coburn,
Hiram Bi'owii, John E. Rossell,
George W. Chesley, William C. Pray,
Everett L. Davis, James F. Fitzgerald,
Franklin B. Kilburn, P^dwarcl M. Cogswell,
John H. Leary, John F. Flanders,
Charles H. Staniels, Charles Peaslee,





Elected annually in January by City Council. Fees, reasonable price, paid
by party employing.
Giles Wheeler, Benjamin Bilsborough,
Edward A. Moulton, Alvin H. Urann,
George Abbott, Jr., Fred Rollins.
SURVEYORS OP MASONRY.
Elected annually in January by City Council. Fees, reasonable price, paid by
party employing.
Giles Wheeler, 0. H. T. Richardson,
Peter W. Webster, Moses B. Smith,
William H. Kenney, James E. Randlett,
Fred L, Plummer, William Rowell,
Charles L. Fellows.
SURVEYORS OP STONE.
Elected annually in January by City Council. Fees, reasonable price, paid by
party employing.
Giles Wheeler, Henry Morrill.
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SURVEYORS OF WOOD, LUMBER, AND BARK.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Fees, for surveying shingles
and clapboards, 4 cents per M; boards and timber, 16 cents per M; meas-
uring cord wood, 4 cents per cord or load, or 40 cents per hour for over
twenty cords—paid by person employing.































































John C. Farvand, p^dward L. Davis,
Fred W. Scott, Nath'l P. Richardsou,
G. A. Hinds, John E. Berry,
Samuel E. Holt, Arthur E. Maxani,
George P. Clark, George B. Little.
WARD OFFICERS.
SELECTMEN.
Ward i—CHARLES S. WARD.
WILLIAM H. GARLAND.
FRANK J. MORSE.
Ward 5—GEORGE McC. SANBORN.
HARRY B. SANBORN.
JOHN E. FRYE.
Ward 5—A. C. POWELL.
SHERMAN P. COLBY.
JOHN T. PARKINSON.
Ward ^—FREEMAN W. CROSBY.
ALBERT H. DAGGETT.
FRED G. CROWELL.
Ward o—GEORGE D. WALDRON.
CURTIS WHITE.
MICAH D, CROCKETT.
Ward 6—FRED C DEMOND.
ROBERT D. JUDKINS.
JOHN M. INMAN.
Ward 7—FRANK S. PUTNAM.
JAMES MERCER, JR.
ALFRED H. WALKER.
Ward 5—DAVID J. ADAlVIS.
JOHN E. CARTER.
JOSI^PH L. CHAMPIGNEY.
Ward .9—JAMES J. REEN.
WILLIAM E. TRESSIDER.
JOHN J. DONEGAN.
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SUPERVISORS OP CHECK-LISTS.
Ward 1—RENRY F. LINEHAN.
WILLIAM H. MESERVE.
JOHN G. WARD.
Ward 2—JOHN W. SANBORN.
JESSE G. STEVENS.
FALES P. VIRGIN.
Ward 5—HENRY E. CHAMBERLIN.
JOHN ROSSELL.
JOHN KNOWLTON.
Ward :/—EVERETT H. RUNNELLS.
JOSEPH T. walkp:r.
.JOSEPH S. MATTHEWS.
Ward ,5—JOSEPH P. SARGENT.
BENJAMIN W. COUCH.
HARRY J. BROWN.
Ward 6—ARTHUR E. DOLE.
ARTHUR F. STURTEVANT.
JAMES F. FELLOWS.










Ward i—LESLIE H. CROWTHER.
Ward 5—FRANK P. CURTIS.
Ward .5—THOxMAS E. PENTLAND.
Ward ^—CHARLES C SCHOOLCRAFT
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Ward o—GEORGE E. CHESLEY.
Ward 6—HOWARD M. COOK.
Ward 7—GEORGE B. WHITTREDGE.
Ward S—FREDERICK J. SEXTON.
Ward 9—RICHARD J. DEE.
MODERATORS.
Ward 1—SAMUEL N. BROWN.
Ward 2—EDWARD ,J. LYLE.
Ward 5—CLARK D. STEVENS.
Ward 4—JOHN B. ABBOTT.
Ward o—CHARLES C. DANFORTH
Ward 6—ARTHUR E. DOLE.
Ward 7—F. J. MORREAU.
Ward 5—HOWARD F. HILL.
Ward .9—FRED N. HARDEN.
7<) CITY Ol'^ (CONCORD.
MAYORS OF THE CITY OF CONCORD.
The original charter of the city was adopted by the inhabitants March lo,
1853, and until 1880 the Mayor was elected annually. Since 1880
the Mayor has been elected for two years at each biennial election in
November.
Hon. J0SP:PH LOW .
'' EUFUS CLEMENT* .
" JOHN ABBOTT .
" MOSES T. WILLARD
" MOSES HUMPHREY .
" BENJAMIN F. GALE .
" MOSES HUMPHREY .
" JOHN ABBOTT .
" LYMAN D. STEVENS
" ABRAHAM G. JONES
" JOHN KIMBALL
" GEORGE A. PILLSBURY
" HORACE A. BROWNt
" GEORGE A. CUMMINGSJ
" EDGAR H. WOODMAN
" JOHN E. ROBERTSON
" STILLMAN HUMPHREY
" HENRY W. CLAPP .
'^ PARSONS B. COGSWELL
" HENRY ROBINSON .
" ALBERT B. WOODWORTH
" NATHANIEL E. MARTIN
" HARRY G. SARGENT
*Died in office, January 13, 1856.
fTerm closed in November, 1880.



































JOHN C. ORDWAY, 113 No, State Street, corner Beacon.
SUSAN J. WOODWARD, 54 South Main Street.
EDA7ARD N. PEARSON, 72 Pleasant Street.
GEORGE H. MOSES, 5 Auburn Street.
1904.
GEORGE M. KIMBALL, 266 North Main Street.
JOHN VANNEVAR, 4 Merrimack Street.
1905.
JOHN M. MITCHELL, 57 Rumford Street.
SUSAN C. BANCROFT, State Asylum tor Insane.
CHARLES R. CORNING, 52 Pleasant Street.
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OFFICERS.
CHARLES R. CORNING . . . . President.
SUSAN J. AVOODWARD .... Secretary.
JOSEPH T. WALKER .... Financial Ac/ent.
LOUIS J. RUNDLETT .... Superintendent.
STANDING COMMITTEES.
FINANCE.
MR. CORNING, MR. MITCHELL, DR. KIMBALL.
HIGH SCHOOL.
MR. CORNING, MRS. WOODWARD, MR. VANNEVAR.
MANUAL TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
MR. ORDWAY, MRS. WOODWARD, DR. KIMBALL.
MUSIC AND ELOCUTION.
MR. MITCHELL, MRS. BANCROFT, MR. VANNEVAR.
DRAWING.
MRS. BANCROFT, MR. PEARSON, MR. MOSES.
TRAINING SCHOOL.
MR. ORDWAY, MR. MITCHELL, MR. PEARSON.
TEXT-BOOKS.
MR. PEARSON, MR. ORDWAY, MRS. BANCROFT.
BUILDINGS AND REPAIRS.
DR. KIMBALL, MR. ORDWAY, MR. PEARSON.
PENACOOK.
MRS. WOODWARD, MR. VANNEVAR, MR. PEARSON.
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COGSWELL.
MR. ORDWAY, MR. PEARSON, MR. CORNING.
RUMFORD.
MR. PEARSON, MRS. BANCROFT, MR. MITCHELL.
CHANDLER.
MR. VANNEVAR, MRS. BANCROFT, MR. MOSES.
KIMBALL.
MR. MrrCHELL, MR. PEARSON, MR. VANNEVAR.
FRANKLIN.
MRS. BANCROFT, DR. KIMBALL, MR. CORNING.
MERRIMACK.
MR. ORDWAY, MR. MITCHELL, MRS.WOODWARD.
WALKER.
DR. KIMBALL, MR. ORDWAY, MRS. BANCROFT.
TAHANTO.
MR. MITCHELL, MR. PEARSON, MR. CORNING.
WEST CONCORD.
MR. MOSES, MR. PEARSON, MR. CORNING.
EASTMAN.
MR. MITCHELL, MR. ORDWAY, MR. VANNEVAR.
PLAINS.
MRS. WOODWARD, MR. MOSES, MR. PEARSON.
OFFICERS OF THE DISTRICT.
CHARLES C. DANFORTH . . . Moderator.
LOUIS C. MERRILL Clerk.
WILLIAM YEATON, ADAM P. HOLDEN . Auditors.
6
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SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
LOUIS J. RUNDLETT.
3 Pine St. Office, High School Building.




At the Superintendent'soffice, 8to9.30A. M.,11.30 to 12 m., i to 1.45, 5 to 6 p.m.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT,
CONCORD, N. H.,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING MARCH 31, 1903.
The Board of Education begs leave to present its forty-
third annual report, embracing tiie financial year from March
31, 1902, to March 31, 1903. The most important change
of policy during the year has been the separation of the
offices of superintendent of schools and financial agent. In
accordance with suggestions presented in our last annual
report the board voted, in June last, to make certain amend-
ments in the rules and regulations whereby this change
might be brought about. It had constantly become obvious
to the board that the rapid increase in buildings, and their
size and value, necessitated a closer supervision than had
been the case heretofore. Moreover the increase in the
number of scholars and the diversity of their studies together
with the changes in methods of better education seem to
require all of the time of the superintendent of schools,
without leaving the necessary opportunity for him to exercise
supervision of the buildings. The board, therefore, elected
Mr. Joseph T. Walker to the office of financial agent at a
salary of $500, and he immediately entered upon his duties.
The condition of many of the buildings required prompt and
diligent attention. The nature of the financial agent's work
may be seen by reference to the appended report
:
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The Building and Repairs Committee of the Union School
District submit the following report of work done during the
summer vacation from June 26 to September 8, 1902. Record
of work done by the financial agent during the summer vaca-
tion of 1902 :
Dewey School.
Window screens on basement windows taken off, cleaned,
painted, and put back.
Outside doors rubbed down, shellacked, and varnished.
Veneer on outside door repaired.
Floors in halls and rooms given one coat of Nodusto.
Baseboards, risers, shelves, and door frames touched with
shellac.
Chalk moldings on new blackboards filled and varnished.
Kindergarten ring repaired, tables shellacked.
Six station telephone installed.
Partitions for urinal put in.
Additional blackboards supplied, and new chalk molding
put up and finished.




Two old furnaces taken out and their places supplied with
two new coal-burning furnaces.
New portable furnace for warming halls put in.
Stack heater reset.
All hot air flues were enlarged at outlet to full size of flues
and new gratings of smaller wire and larger mesh put in.
Foul air outlets fitted with pan dampers.
Stack fitted with dampers and flues carried from base of
stack to cold air chamber, making a rotary system for use at
night and Sundays.
Hot air flues carried to second floor halls.
Kindergarten tables revarnished, ring repainted, window
curtains and speaking tube repaired.
All finish in building rubbed down with wax polish.
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Merrimack Sciiooi,.
Old latrines taken out, also urinal, and new ones put in.
Floors recemented and walls whitewashed.
Double desks in west room, second floor, taken out and
single seats from the Chandler school put in.
New curtains west room, second floor.
Line fence west side of lot repaired.
Penacook School.
Brick wall on north side of furnaces taken away to get
better supply of cold air for front of furnaces.
Sliding blackboards recoated.
Plains School.
Building painted two coats of lead and oil paint outside.
Walls washed and given two coats of kalsomine and ceilings
given two coats of whitewash.
Walls and ceilings in hall and outhouse kalsomined and
whitewashed same as schoolroom.
All wood-work in the inside of building given one coat of
lead and oil paint.
Desks scraped and varnished, iron standards to desks and
seats given one coat of black japan.
The seats of chairs were so rough that the parents com-
plained they ruined the childrens' clothes. These chairs were
given one coat of cold water paint, then sandpapered, and
then one coat of oil paint and the chair varnished. The
result was a very good looking chair and we think will wear
well.
The building was piped for water from the Plains Water
Supply Company and a two-foot sink put up in the hall.
There being no sewer on the Plains, a barrel was sunk
below frost line and the waste-pipe carried to the barrel.
Eighteen new clothes-hooks put up in the hall.
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Walker School.
New tin-lined water-pipe carried from street line to build-
ing.
East door repaired, also wainscoting in the east hall.
This was necessary owing to the boys firing bullets through
the door on Fourth of July.
New end castings put in furnaces.
These furnaces are in poor condition and should be replaced
by new coal-burning furnaces.
Kimball School.
All walls and ceilings in this building above the basement
washed and given two coats of kalsomine.
All wood-work above the basement washed and given one
coat of Babcock's best carriage varnish.
All doors grained to match the finish.
Floors of schoolrooms, halls and stairs given one coat of
Nodusto.
In rooms on first floor all desks, chairs, and school furni-
ture scrubbed, then scraped, and given one coat of oil, two
coats of shellac, and one coat of best carriage varnish.
Iron standards blacked and varnished.
Asbestos covering for pipes renewed where necessary.
Floors in water-closets painted.
West Concord School.
Fire-escape put on west side of building, window cut
down, and door put in opening on to landing of fire-escape.
Coving on front of building both east and west ends
repaired.
Old bulkhead which was comjDletely rotted away replaced
by new bulkhead.
Line fence on north side of lot rebuilt.
Building repainted one coat outside.
Floors in halls and schoolrooms taken up and new No. 2
birch floors laid.
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Teachers' platforms removed, whicli necessitated putting in
new header for door between the two lower rooms.
Ventilating shafts also brought down to floor after remov-
ing the platforms.
Door to east room, second floor, two new panels.
Register in west room, first floor, repaired.
Walls and ceilings in the entire building cleaned and walls
given two coats of kalsomine and ceilings two coats of white-
wash.
All wood-work in building washed and given one coat of
lead and oil paint. Window glass reset. Floors given one
coat Nodusto.
Double desks taken from two rooms, second floor, and
single desks from the Chandler school put in.
Thirty-five new desks for east room, first floor, bought and
put in.
Furnaces overhauled and painted. Drum on one furnace
repaired and two lengths of smoke-flue bought.
Iron post under east room put in to take the place of stone
post taken out when furnace was put in.
The floors in the tv/o lower rooms are very uneven, but
before the new floors were put down, the old floors were fixed
up as much as possible.
East Concord School.
Out-house and passage to same shingled, and new flashing
put in where passage joins the main school building.
New door and lock put in at the north entrance.
Window strips repaired, glass reset, sashes drawn, and
window-frames painted. Also four outside doors painted.
Walls and ceilings in two lower rooms and halls washed
and walls given two coats of kalsomine and ceilings two coats
of whitewash.
All wood-work in two lower rooms and halls washed and
given one coat of lead and oil paint.
Blackboards in building repaired and recoated where
necessarv.
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All plastering was repaired as well as possible before the
walls were kalsomined.
Outside wall of building, south side, over cellar windows
repaired.
Manual Training School.
Shed to building raised one story to make additional storage
room.
Walls and ceiling of building whitewashed.
High School.
Seats rearranged to get more seating capacity.
Hall divided into three rooms by curtains hung on iron
rods.
Fire-box relined. New safety-valve for boiler.
Twelve nev\- desks.
Cogswell School.











This work was under the constant supervision of Mr.
Walker from beginning to end, having been formally author-
ized by the Committee on Buildings and Repairs. In
addition to superintending building and repairs the financial
agent was suddenly called upon to deal with the fuel situ-
ation. The ^•alue of Mr. Walker's services were at once
shown in this direction, for they were of inestimable benefit
in that trying situation caused by the fuel famine. The
experience of the past year has demonstrated beyond ques-
tion the absolute necessity of maintaining the permanency
of this office. Growing as our schools are, together with the
rapid increase of buildings, it becomes the part of economy to
see that they are diligently looked after and kept in the best
possible condition, otherwise defects and injuries will occur,
which in a short time might amount to a considerable sum to
remedy.
At the opening of the fall term a change in the principal-
ship of the High school took place. After a faithful service
of twenty-one years, the longest in the history of the district,
Mr. Kent resigned his position, and Frederick W. Doring,
principal of the Woonsocket High school, was elected to the
vacancy. Mr. Doring has had long experience in high school
principalship, and is regarded as among the leading educators
of New England.
At the beginning of the fall term the New Rumford build-
ing was open for occuj^ancy, and the wisdom of the Building
Committee in providing for an eight room building was at once
manifest. As in other sections of Concord, so in that section
the increase of the number of scholars became very marked,
and the rooms were all needed for the accommodation of
pupils. The school is under the principalship of Miss Luella
A. Dickerman.
With the completion of the New Rumford the bonded debt
of Union School district has been increased to $59,000.00
—
$31^,000 for the New Rumford and $34,000 for the Dewey.
The increase of pupils in the High school, to which the
board called attention last year, has in no wise decreased.
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The accommodations in the High school have not been for
many years sufficient for the pupils of Union School district,
and with the increase from outside the district the situation
has become a troublesome one. The situation would not be
relieved at all permanently even if pupils from outside the
district were denied the privileges of the school. The neces-
sity for an enlarged building would be apparent even then.
In accordance with a vote of the district, passed April 18,
1903, the board requested the former architects of the High
school to prepare plans for its enlargement. Two plans have
been drawn by Mr. Perley F. Gilbert, the successor of the
former architects. One plan calls for the extension of the
present building by wings added both east and west, the
other plan calls for a separate building constructed wholly on
the west end of the lot and connected with the present build-
ing by a corridor or passage. Upon examining the plans
the board is of the opinion that the latter scheme is
much the preferable. The annex seems better adapted,
not only because of its utility, but because of the unde-
sirable nature of the east end of the lot owing to tlie exist-
ence of a large reservoir; moreover, an addition of an
annex would add eight suitable rooms besides a spacious base-
ment.
The question of High school accommodations is common
throughout New England. In many towns where new High
school buildings have been built within the last few years the
increase in attendance has more than tested their capacity,
and various devices have been created in order to provide
for the over-crowding. Even in our own state we see
this. In Portsmouth and Nashua the conditions are similar
to those in Concord. In Manchester the conditions were
similar, but they were met by the construction of a large and
costly High school building.
According to general estimates made by Mr. Gilbert the
cost of adding wings would be from $34,000 to $37,000; the
annex would cost from $51,000 to $55,000, while the raising
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of the second story and superimposing another story would
cost probably from $38,000 to $41,000. The board has not
obtained working plans, consequently the estimates are merely
approximate.
Conceding that the present building is insufficient for the
needs of the Union School district the question then becomes
this, whether the district will vote to enlarge the present
High school building. The Board of Education has long
desired to install shorthand, typewriting and business book-
keeping as part of the regular studies but has been unable to
do so because of want of space. As matters are now it would
be impracticable, if not impossible, to find place for another
teacher. It is not fair to the district to make the High school
primarily a college fitting institution. This is not the modern
trend of education and the board does not desire to see Concord
an exception in this respect. The question of admission of out-
side pupils is purely a matter of business. This year the
receipts from sixty-eight High school pupils will be $3,060,
a sum which has greatly helped out the district in the recent
coal famine. The outside pupils have necessitated an outlay
only to the extent of the salary of one teacher, and the esti-
mated expenditure of $300 for books and supplies. The
estimated cost of pupils in the High school exclusive of inter-
est on the plant is closely estimated at $45.83 each. Estimating
the plant at $85,000 the cost would be about $58.00 each
pupil. The tuition now charged for scholars from outside
the district is $45.00.
Another subject to which the board desires to call the atten-
tion of the district is the desirability of building a new school-
house on the Plains. The present building is wholly inade-
quate for the rapidly increasing number of children, and there
is no way to meet the increase except by enlargement, or by a
new building. The former plan does not seem to be feasible,
and would in any event be likely to prove unsatisfactory,
while the latter plan, namely, a new building, would meet
the present conditions and could be so arranged as to meet
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the probable conditions for some years to come. A substan-
tial wooden building might, we think, be erected for a sum
not exceeding $8,000, the building to be a four-room structure
with two rooms finished.
The necessity of permanent improvements in the Walker
school is urgent and the work should not be delayed. The
increase in teachers' salaries is due not to changes in salaries
but to a rule of the District whereby a teacher receives so
much additional pay each year until the maximum of her
grade is reached.
Respectfully submitted,
















Balance from last year's account . . $1,871.81
Drawn from city treasury . . . 19,000.00
Tuition received .... 1,435.67
Miscellaneous receipts from sale of books,






















Cash on hand to balance. :,328.82
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Concord, N. H., Aug. 7, 1902.
I hereby certify that T have examined the foregoing ac-
count (except text-books account) of the financial agent, and find




Concord, N. H., August 7, 1902.
1 hereby certify that I have examined the foregoing account of
text-books and find the same correctly cast and a proper voucher





George F. King & Co.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. .
AVhite-Smith Music Publishing Co.
Educational Publishing Co.
"Werner School Book Co. .
Wadsworth, Howland & Co.
Ira C. Evans Co.













































Ellen J. Jones .
William P. Ford & Co.
Thompson & Hoague
E. B. Hutchinson Building Co.
C. H. Martin & Co. .
Salakies
L. J. Rundlett, superintendent
" "• agent
Charles S. Conant









































Reijina J . Gleunon
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Harriet C. Kimball
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Insurance .
Care of houses .
Manual training
Military drill . ,
Salai'ies
Text-books (city)
Unexpended balance special repair.^
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George T. Sewall, Jr.
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Helen C. Heath .
Gertrude Dickerman
Mary W. Smith
Mabel C . Bragg .
H. F. Lake
Laura Fisher, lecture
Grace L. Bell .
Charles S. Couant
Louis J. Rundlett
J. T. Walker .
and expense
Text-Books.
Allyn & Bacon ....
Allen Totman Co.
D. Appleton & Co. .
American Book Co.
Edward E. Babb & Co.
Bunkio Matsuki....
Connecticut State Board of P^ducation
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Concord, N. H., March 7, 1903.
I hereby certify that I have examined the foregoing accounts
(except text-book account) of the financial agent, and find the




CONCOKD, N. H., March 7, 1903.
I hereby certify that I have examined the foregoing account of
text-books and find the same correctly cast, and a proper voucher





Cost per pupil including all current expenses . . $24.63
" '' for tuition including music, drawing,
supt 14.91
Cost per pupil for tuition exclusive music, drawing,
supt. in all schools below the high school . . 13.00
Cost per pupil for tuition exclusive music, drawing,
supt. in the high school ..... 31.40
Cost per pupil for text-books and supplies in all schools 1 .28
" " " '^ " in high school 2.62
Cost per pupil for text-books and supplies in all schools
below the high school . . . . . 1,16
Cost per pupil for kindergarten material . . 1.16
" •• •' •' " and tuition 15.70
Cost per pupil for paper . . . . . .13
'• " "• pens .023
'' " "• pencils ..... .025
"• " '• wood- and iron-working inclusive
of instruction . . . . . . . 9.53
Cost per pupil for wood- and iron-working exclusive
of instruction ....... 3.62
Cost per pupil for cooking uiclusive of instruction 4.08
" •• •• " exclusive of '• 1.43
•• sewing inclusive of •• 2.48
" exclusive of " 63
• drawing inclusive of •• .43
" exclusive of " .078
'' •• •• music inclusive of " .48
' '• '• " exclusive of " .058
•• military drill inclusive of '• 1.67
' " " exclusive of " .80
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Tuition Rkceipts in the Different .Schools.
Chandler school
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.
To the Board of Education of Union School District:
The aim of a school report should be to enumerate the
events of the year for the purpose of acquainting the Board
of Education with the condition of the schools, and to act as
a permanent record for the convenience of future generations.
It should also serve as a means of advising the board of
needful changes that the future may be even more prolific in
satisfactory results than the past. At this point I beg leave
to express my gratification at the union and accord of the
educational forces of the district in providing and maintaining
a system of education so well received by the general public.
With an earnest and sincere desire to improve upon past
accomplishments, I herewith respectfully submit my seven-
teenth annual report, being the forty-third of its series.
The Importance of the System.
We are proud of the fact that the United States leads the
world commercially. This has been brought about by many
different agencies, the natural resources of the country play-
ing an important part; but aside from everything else, the
American idea as exemplified in her public school system,
perfectly free and unsectarian, is no doubt the controlling
factor in the equation of success. The democracy of the
public school, where the children of all classes are brought
to the common educational crib, will eventually determine
the permanency of republican institutions. No other system
can so successfully maintain the unification of the republic,
" insure domestic tranquility, and secure the blessings of
liberty to ourselves and our posterity."
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School Work,
grammar and primary schools.
One more year of untiring effort has shown positive re-
sults. Each successive year gives evidence of progress in
all the different lines of legitimate school work. A school
system must always be subject to change in order to adjust
itself to ever-varying conditions— conditions which necessi-
tate different' methods of teaching and that demand legisla-
tion, which if allowed to lapse, would render the system
inoperative. School work here deals largely with the so-
called essentials. It is not my purpose to enter upon a dis-
cussion of " fads." The popular conception of what eonsti-
tutes a fad is so ill-defined that argument would meet with
difficulty in finding a fair starting point. To show that our
system cannot be fairly criticised for not dealing generously
with the so-called essentials, I have prepared a table of close
estimates showing the relative amounts of time given to each
study in each grade. From this table, which may be found
in the Appendix, one can learn that reading, writing, math-
ematics, spelling, and language, consume about two thirds of
the entire time. By those wdio are experts in dealing with
educational requirements, this is considered too great a ratio
and they believe it should be largely reduced to the advantage
of nature study, geography and history. From an extended
experience in experimental observation, I believe more good
to be derived from the study of nature in the lower grades,
in proportion to the time given it, than from any other one
branch. The steady progress in mathematics, noted in my
last report, has suffered no abatement. The gain, due
primarily to the system in use, comes also from the more
intelligent handling of the subject by the teachers.
Improvement is also apparent in the way in which pupils
express themselves in their written composition exercises.
This consists, as regards matter— in brief, definite, compre-
hensive statement; as regards form — in paragraphing, capi-
talization, and punctuation. Much of this progress may be
attributed to improved text-books, but more to the study
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of standard selections which form the greater part of the
reading courses. Heretofore, practice in EngHsh composi-
tion has been ahnost wholly written work. The appai"ent
inability of pupils to express their ideas freely in oral speech,
or to relate, in proper form, anecdotes and stories which
have been told them, led the superintendent to prepare a
schedule of exercises to alternate with technical grammar in
the eighth grade. This provides abundant practice in oral
and written narration, reproduction, dictation, and story-
telling in its many different forn}s. What the results will be
cannot be determined until succeeding grades may have given
us a chance for observation and comparison. It is safe to
say, however, that the time is not misspent.
All the other branches are being taught as skillfully as in
previous years, and are subject to such changes as improved
methods may suggest.
It is proposed to hold exhibitions of school work in the
various buildings at the end of next term. This used to be a
popular feature of the school year, and it is confidently
expected that the coming event will be in no wise inferior to
those that have preceded it.
The lower schools are in urgent need of geographical, his-
torical, and physiological charts, and more supplementary
reading matter to promote the better handling of these
subjects.
GRADING AND PROMOTION.
The system of grading for a long time in use in the schools
of the district, has its many disadvantages and bad features.
It was originally designed and put into practice for pupils of
average ability, leaving the very bright and the very dull
pupils to pay the tribute of lost time to his " averageship."
Many have sought and suggested plans for rectifying these
faults, but as yet none has been found which can obviate
every difficulty. The evils of the present system may be
largely overcome in our schools by a ^^lan of semi-annual pro-
motion for the first six grades, embodying the following good
features :
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I. Pupils can be admitted to school twice each year.
This represents a saving of one half-year to the pupils who
are not old enough to enter in September but are old enough
in January.
3. A bright pupil can complete the entire course in eight
years, thereby saving one year of the present course.
3. A dull pupil failing of promotion is allowed a chance
of being kept back but nineteen weeks instead of one year,
as under the present plan.
4. During the first half of the seventh year, nearly all
pupils have the advantage of one half-year's review in all the
studies.
5. At the end of the first nineteen weeks of the year, a
teacher knows whether a pupil stands a chance of promotion
at the end of the year, and under the present plan she is
obliged to use her energy in a hopeless struggle. The pro-
posed scheme would entirely obviate this difficulty.
6. It would require the teacher to keep herself better
prepared for general teaching.
7. Pupils would receive the stimulus of promotion twice
each year.
The most serious objections are :
1 . A larger number of classes for the lowest grade teachers.
3. The unevenness of the classes when the change is made
from one plan to the other.
I have formulated this scheme, carefully weighed its advan-
tages and its disadvantages, and have had frequent consulta-
tions with the teachers regarding it. I am firmly convinced
that a trial of the plan will prove true all that has been claimed
for it.
HIGH SCHOOL.
The high school has undergone a radical change in the
teaching corps since my last report. Mr. Kent, for the past
twenty years master of the school, resigned at the end of the
spring term. Miss Cogswell, assistant, also resigned to
accept a position at Wellesley College. The building up of
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the standard of the school belongs in a great degree to these
excellent instructors, and their worth is generally acknowl-
edged and appreciated. The other members of the teaching
corps were retained.
The board elected Mr. Frederick William Doring, of
Woonsocket, R.I.,as master, and Mr. Eben Fenimore Phillips,
of South Dennis, Mass., as sub-master. Both of these gen-
tlemen are earnest workers, and under their regime we hope
the school will increase in popularity and broaden its field
of usefulness.
A lunch counter was started in the basement during the
winter term. This feature, long delayed, is in charge of Mr.
Fred Emerton, and ever since its inauguration has proved Its
usefulness bevond measure.
The election of a sub-master was another step toward
departmental teaching. Two teachers now devote their
entire time to the teaching of English. The study of history
has been extended to four years, but needs more adequate
equipment. The school library also needs enlarging. Ex-
aminations have been instituted at irregular intervals in place
of the former method. The principal has this to say in
regard to the crowded condition of the school
:
"The hall has been divided temporarily by curtains into
three rooms, and it is necessary to keep the laboratories in
almost constant use for general recitations, to the great incon-
venience of the classes in the sciences. There is every indi-
cation of a still larger attendance, and a continuance of the
present inadequate accommodations would seriously hamper
the future progi^ess of the school.
" To say nothing of the increased numbers, I would
emphasize the fact that several improvements would have to
be made to establish normal conditions with our present
attendance. The biological laboratory is wholly inadequate.
There are also needed a science lecture room and a properly
lighted room for drawing, while to confine the laboratories to
their legitimate object and to use the hall only for assembling
the school, would require three additional rooms.
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"The foregoing is a conservative estimate of what would
be necessar}- to properly carry on the work of the school in
its present scope. I earnestly hope, however, that the Con-
cord High school may very soon be able to offer to its
students a commercial course of the highest grade. The
advantages are too obvious to require extended comment.
With expert instruction and a proper equipment, it will give
the opportunity to combine with a broad general education a
special training of immediate value in practical life. Such a
course is of itself a justification of the demand for ampler
accommodations, ensuring as it will a broader field of useful-
ness for the school."
Military Drill.
In manv particulars this branch has had the most success-
ful year of its history. Competent judges at the annual com-
petitive drill pronounced tiie exhibition in "The School of a
Soldier " and the "Manual of Arms" the finest ever pre-
sented in this city. There is now a battalion of two uniformed
companies and a small un-uniformed company, and we are
gratified that their general military knowledge and drill
work show a gradual development. The discipline has been
meritorious and the arms and accoutrements are in good
condition.
It is interesting to note that Clinton Thompson, a captain,
has entered the Naval Academy at Annapolis, and Clark P.
Chandler, at present a sergeant of one of the cadet companies,
recently received an appointment to the Military Academy at
West Point.
Alilitary drill for the girls was wisely discontinued and
calisthenics substituted in its stead. The instruction of both
the boys and girls has been efficient and complimentary to
Major C. L. Mason, to whose zeal and skill the success is
mainly due.
Attendance.
The conditions governing school attendance have not
changed largely since one year ago. There is a material in-
crease each vear from which it mav be inferred that the citv
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slowly gains in population and that the schools still retain the
confidence of the general public. The north end schools have
been relieved b}' forcing pupils toward the south. If there
were suitable accon^modations at the Union street building it
could be used to advantage. All available space at the Kim-
ball school is utilized and pupils belonging here by right are
forced to go to the Chandler and Rumford buildings in con-
sequence of relieving the pressure from the north. The Plains
school has been larger than ever before and the number of
grades and more numerous classes make the conditions here
the most unsatisfactor}' in the district. A new four-room
building is sadly needed in this growing part of the citv.
The teacher and the pupils are earnest workers and deserve
better accommodations. The new Rumford building was
completed in time for the opening of the fall term. Before
being occupied it was thrown open for the inspection of the
public and it was generally commended as being commodious,
well-constructed, and satisfactory in about every wav. It
certainly compares favorably with any other building of its
kind in the state and is a credit to the district and the com-
mittee who built it. Eight rooms were occupied from the
very beginning, and but one regular room was opened at the
Chandler building. This arrangement was made in the spirit
of economy. The Eastman school has gained about thirtv
pupils in the last year. Next year bids fair to see this increase
duplicated, thus making the conditions such as to necessitate
the finishing of the other room.
The attendance is kept more uniform b}' the strict enforce-
ment of the truancy laws. Each succeeding vear shows that
the policing of the district for truants and absentees as pur-
sued by Mr. Johnson is effective ajid wholesome. Tabulated
statistics may be found in the Appendix.
Buildings.
Few cities of its size have so many desirable school build-
ings as Concord. They are commodious, well heated, and
for the most part well ventilated. The building equipment
of a school system is an important part of its stock in trade.
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The effect of a well-ordered building upon the conduct of the
pupils and the general morale of school work can be appre-
ciated fully b}' those who observe the every-day working of a
school system. During the past 3'ear the care of the build-
ings has been more closely supervised than ever before, with
the result that the loss to the city by a lack of proper repairs
has been arrested, and if this policy is continued as it ought
to be it will insure the district against serious depreciation of
the value of the plant.
The use of soft coal has badly injured the interior of some
of the buildings, a necessary evil wdiich we hope may not
recur.
Nothing has been done this year in the way of decorating
schoolrooms. The rules and regulations forbid pupils giving
anything toward this worthy object but I believe an exception
should be made in its favor.
Drawing.
We are fortunate in having liad no changes in instructors
or courses since last year. The aim has been to raise the
standaixl of the work in quality. In the best schools art and
manual training are closely correlated, it being evident that
greater value is gained through designing and constructing
than through designing alone. Without the construction both
the motive and the incentive for expressing ideas are taken
away. In our schools there is a serious break in hand-training
between the kindergarten and the seventh grade. This can
be obviated by taking time from the regular studies and
devoting it to the diflerent forms of this work. A beginning
has been made in the fifth and sixth grades for the boys udiile
the girls are at the sewing school, by giving them good drill
in the study of form, good proportion, fine space relations
and harmony of color through basket making. The drawing
in the high school is not on a good basis but proposed changes
for next year's course suggest better conditions. The studio
classes have increased to fifty students, work being carried on
to much better advantasce in the Chandler building:. The
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instructor joins with me in deploring the fact that nothing has
been clone toward schoolroom decoration. I trust I may be
pardoned for renewing my appeal for aid in this meritorious
work through voluntary contributions by the pupils.
Music.
This department has been conducted with the efficiency
which has characterized it before. A decided effort has been
made to strengthen individual work through written tests and
individual singing before the entire school. The high school
chorus, numbering about one hundred and twenty voices, pre-
pared and gave to the public on February 26 "The Building
of the Ship " by Lahee. Like the concert of last year it was
a pronounced success and netted a small sum to add to the
treasury fund.
The usual effective work has been done with the pupil
teachers of the training school. A course was arranged for
the kindergarten normal classes with special reference to
voice training, the study of the child voice, children's songs,
and melody writing for children's voices.
Training School.
The sphere of usefulness of the training school is as wide
as heretofore. Its fame has forced itself beyond the city's
limits. The standard gains with the advancing years and
the institution still remains a forceful element in our system
of education.
The primary and grammar classes of pupil teachers are
much larger than they have been for the past few years. The
training has been conducted upon nearly the same lines as
before and the instruction has shown that power w'hich a suc-
cessful experience of many years and a true devotion to duty
alone can give.
The kindergarten normal classes are well organized and
thoroughly devoted to their work. The corps of lecturers has
been stronger this year than last. The first class of eleven
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young ladies graduates next June. Their attention to work
and their theoretical and unusual practical training should
make them strong teachers from the start.
Some people, who have failed to acquaint themseh'es with
the true conditions, think that school room which ought to be
devoted to the accommodation of the pupils is now utilized
by the training teachers. This is not so. The full amount
of floor space fit for pupils' sittings is utilized bv them and
HO more room could be had if there were no training classes.
The kindergarten normal classes are not only a distinct edu-
cational acquisition to the district but also a financial invest-
ment.
Supervision.
The supervision during the last vear has been closer than
ever before. At best the amount of time is limited enough
v/hen we consider that there are sixty-two regular teachers,
and eight special teachers representing music, drawing, wood
and iron working, sewing, cooking and military drill.
Divorcing the financial agency from the superintendency
gave the superintendent more time and it has been employed
according to his best judgment in frequent teachers' meetings
and additional visits to the schools. It is expected that the
coming year will see the siq^erintendent's field of usefulness
still further widened by lectures and special meetings designed
to promote the general educational culture of the teaching
corps.
Manual Training.
wood and iron work.
The enrollment of pupils for this department is about the
same as for last year. The high school sends two large and
enthusiastic classes. Tiie interest does not flag and the exe-
cution of the work is improving. This is noticeable in iron-
work, wood-carving, and in the introduction of a new branch,
pyrography.
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At the end of the summer term Mr. Stewart, the efficient
assistant, resigned to accept a more lucrative position else-
where. Mr. George L. Fogg was elected to fill the position,
which he retained until the end of the fall term when he
resigned on account of ill health. Mr. Edward A. Gordon
is now serving as assistant with abillt}'. Nine pupils are
making engines of various sizes, and it is proposed to give
some instruction in soft metal molding and casting to a limited
number. Something may be done also in Venetian iron-
work, and I think it wise to take some steps toward introduc-
ing forging, for the educational value of this work is as great
as any other subject being taught here. A room with a
cement floor would be needed. I would also suggest that a
plan of correlating this work with elementary physics be
considered and, if found practicable, adopted. I still have a
firm faith in the efficacy of all forms of manual training, and
believe our effi^rts should be bent in making this work strong
in ever}^ department.
Sewing.
The number of pupils enrolled in sewing at the present
time is four hundred forty. The large number taking
sewing led to a change of quarters in the fall term. The
Chandler building offered better facilities for carrying on the
work and one of the unused rooms was called into requisi-
tion.
It is to be deplored that the high school classes have
become so small that only nine pupils are now enrolled.
This affects seriously the advanced work which added so
much to the annual exhibition of last June. Another year
will bring the new departure of garment cutting and it is
hoped that sufficient time will be allowed to insure its
success.
It is gratif\'ing to note the unusual absence of friction in
this department, and I am pleased to report excellent work.
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Cookery.
During the fall term Miss Harriet C. Gilmore, for a num-
ber of years teacher of cookery and domestic science, resigned
on account of ill health.
Her place was filled by the election of Miss Harriet D.
Gerould. The work is now conducted upon the laboratory
plan and is largely individual. This change called for more
gas burners and other material and the method has infused
new life into the pupils, making the future standard of house-
keeping in Concord look much brighter. We are certainly
to be congratulated that Concord is the only city of the state
that now supports a department of cookery, but if it is to
assume that importance which is certainly its due, better
conveniences should be furnished. The room in use is so
inadequate both in size and equipment as to make conditions
for sanitary teaching inconsistent with the surroundings. If
an annex to the high school should be built, we should make
provision for a new room which should afford all the conven-
iences necessary for the proper handling of this work. The
school is in excellent condition, the teacher earnest and com-
petent and the pupils interested to an unusual degree.
Co^XLUSION.
The schools have maintained the reasonable discipline and
the scholastic standard of former years. This has not been done
without earnest work, careful planning and no little anxiety
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UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT, CENSUS, 1902.
SUMMARY.
Number of children enumerated in 1899
" " " 1900
" 1901
" '' " 1902
Whole number of boys
'' " " girls
Number attending school ,
" "• the public schools .
*•' " the parochial schools
'' '* the private schools .
" *•' the Rolfe and Rumford Asylum
"• not attended since September, 1901
" between 6 and 16 never attended
" "5 and 6 never attended
Moved to city since September, 1901 .



























SCHEDULE OF TIMES FOR THE DIFFERENT
STUDIES.














Elisabeth A. Averill. Assistant
.
Mary E. Whitten ....








( ) Out of town.
Cora J. Russell.
Emma Hindley
Carrie M. True ....





Luella A. Dickerman Principal
.




























55 Pleasant St. (So. Dennis,
Mass.)
3 Hanover St.
Resigned at end of
spring term . . . . •
Resigned at end of
spring term
„v«|3 Hanover St.
800 62 So. State St. (9 Loring
St., SomerviUe, Mass.)
750 3 Elm St. (51 Hemenway
St., Boston, Mass.)
800 50 Pleasant St.
75099 No. State St. (Valley
Falls, R. L) ^^ ^„^ ^
65099 No. State St. (Water-
ville.Me.) ^ . , ,
800 3 Elm St. (71 Gainsborough
St., Boston, Mass.)
800G, room 8, grade 9




G, room 6, grade 6. . i 500
G, room 3, grade 5.. I 400
Annette Prescott ....
Elizabeth J.Donovan










6 So. State St.
Clinton St.
, , , ^ c.-





P, room 4, grade 4..
P, room 1, grades..
P, room 2, grades 1, i c r, • cf
and 2 475 36 So Spring St




G, room 6, grades 9, „„i ^ . a*
and a 600 8 Court St^^^^






Fannie M. Stimson . . Resigned at begin
ning 01 tall term.
Dorothy D. Reynolds Resig^ed^at begm^
' term
G, room 5, grade 7.
G, rooms, grade 6.. i
G, room 7, grades 5
and 4
P, room 4, grades 4
and 3 —
P, room 1, grades 3
and 2




500 26V2 South St.
550 72 School St.
500|26% South St.
425|l5 Summit St. (Dexter,
N. H.) ,„.„ ,
350 11 No. Spring St. (Hillsbor-
ough U. V., N. H.)






















^ ^ r> Residence.










Harriet D. Gerould .
.























at end of fall term
Principal
A,ssistaut





































end of spring term
Kimball and Chan-





























3 Odd Fellows' Ave.
12 Washington St.











Esther Hodge, Taliaiito First Primary.
Frederick W. Doring, High school master.
Lucie H. Chamberlain, Kimball Third Primary.
Harriet S. P^mmons, Rumford Second Grammar.
Cora T, Fletcher, Rumtbrd Fourth Grammar.
Elizabeth J. Donovan, Rumford Second Primaiy.
Bertha M. Brett, Penacook First Primary.
Bessie M. Edson, Franklin Kindergarten.
Mary W. Smith, Tahanto First Primary.
Charlotte M. Osgood, "West Concord Second Grammar.
Evelyna D. Boulay, Plains.
Annie M. Branon, Penacook Second Grammar.
Eben S. Phillips, High school.
Charlotte Robertson, West Concord Second Grammar.
Helen M. Baker, Chandler Primary.
Resignations.
John F. Kent, High school.
Mary A. Cogswell, High school.
Fannie M. Stimson, Kimball Third Primary.
Martha E. Rolfe, Penacook First Primary.
Agnes L. Dickerman, Chandler Second Primary.
Jessie D. Alexander, Chandler Second Grammar.
Dorothy D. Reynolds, Kimball Kindergarten assistant.
Helen C. Cooper, Franklin Kindergarten.
Elizabeth C. Stevens, Franklin Kindergarten assistant.
Mary A. Sanborn, Franklin Kindergarten.
Mary G. Hall, Walker Second Grammar.
Maud B. Binet, Walker Kindergarten assistant.
A. Vietta Kimball, Plains.
Charlotte M. Osgood, West Concord Second Grammar.
Regular Teachers.
Whole number (male) . , . . . . 2
Whole number (female) including Kindergarten assistants 70
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Number of Regular Teachers Graduates of City Train-
ing School.
High school ........
Grammar . . . . . . . . 9
Primary . . . . . . . . . 19
Kindergarten ........
Number Graduates of College.
High school ........ 8
Grammar......... 2
Primary . . . . . . . . .
Kindergarten ........
Graduates of Normal School.
High school ........ 2
Grammar ........ 2
Primary ... . . . . . . . 7
Kindergarten ........ 5
Graduates of High School.
High school ........ 9
Grammar . . . . . . . . 14
Primary . . . . . . . . . 21
Kindergarten ........ 3
Average Number of Pupils to a Teacher.
High school . . . . . . . . 28
Grammar schools ....... 48
Primary and Kindergarten schools .... 47
Mixed schools . . . . . . . . o6
Special Teachers.
Whole number (male) ...... 4
Whole number (female) ...... 4
ROLL OP^ HONOR
OF THE
SCHOOLS OF UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 27, 1903.
HIGH SCHOOL.
Louisa Herbert. Lucy B. Berry.
William J. Ahern, Jr. Bessie V. Burnhain.
Laura M. Andrus. Ernest C. Dudley.
Nellie J. Bo3'nton. Irving D. Dudley.
Andrew Broggini (3). Florence B. Emery.
Annie E. Palmer. Juli^ F. Foley.
Reuben H. Boutwell (2). Clara M. Heath (5),
Royal T. Brunei (10). Alice J. Mercer.
Harold B. Cogswell. Eva L. Rand.
Faye Dudley (2). John A. Swenson.
Florence P. Newell (2). Rose E. Warren.




Elmer S. Randall. Benjamin K. Ayers (3).
Edward A. Dame (3). Laurence F. Piper (4).
THIRD GRAMMAR.
Robert C. Perkins. Ralph P. Berry (2).
Fred C. Young. Everett M. Darrah (2),
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FOURTH GRAMMAR.
Robert D. Fletcher. Ferdinand J. Phaneuf (2)
FIFTH GRAMMAR.
Lloyd B. Dame (5). Hazel M. Davis (2).
FIRST PRIMARY.
Clarence E. Bell. Harry G. Jewell.
George T. Crowell. Russell A. Sims.
Clarence C. Howser. Eddie D. O'Connell.
SECOND PRIMARY.
Howard C. Crutchfield. Marion E. Currier.
Stewart Stiglich. Clarence H. Green.









Sarah F. Casey. Marion Nevers.
Eva S. Little (2). Annie Saltmarsh (o).
Jessie Murdock (3). Thomas Casey (2).
FIRST PRIMARY.
Henry J. Carter (2). Frank Opie.




Catherine M. Harrison. George S. Stohrer.
George P. Murdock. Percy J. Trenoweth.
SUB-PRIMARY.
Travers Laird. Ralph Steele.
Robert Steele. Edward Tehan.
KINDERGARTEN.
Bertha H. Halloran. Ralph Kennev.
PENACOOK SCHOOL.
SECOND GRAMMAR.
Harry Griffin. Carrie Pineo.
Delia Heath.
THIRD GRAMMAR.
Waldo S. Round}'. Janet A. Chapman.
FIRST PRIMARY.
Harold Clay. E. Howard Taylor (2),
Carlton French (3). Herbert C. Wallace.
SECOND PRIArARY.
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DEWEY SCHOOL.
THIRD GRAMMAR.
C. Harvey Foote. Helen M. Dean.
John J. Stohrer. Maude Nason (2),
Margaret C. Durgin.
FIRST PRIMARY.





Eva Marquis. James Beggs.
KINDERGARTEN.
Mary Beggs. • Joseph Manning.
WALKER SCHOOL.
SECOND GRAMMAR.
Elaina Galfetti. Emma Henneberry.
Alan Leighton. Evelyn Perry (4).
Grace Walters.
THIRD GRAMMAR.
Esther Carlson (7). Mary Murdock.
FIRST PRIMARY.
Louise Chaplain. William Trenoweth.
SECOND PRIMARY.




Arthur Harrington. Jolm Harrington.
Alexander Walters. Elizabeth Clinton.




Catherine Coughlin. Ai T. Ritchie.
Ruth Shugrur. Jolii^ P- Manion.
Robert F. Keane, Jr.
MERRIMACK SCHOOL.
FIRST GRAMMAR.
Eva Bartlett. Bertha B. Gill.
Clarence Little. Frances C. Saltmarsh.
SECOND GRAMMAR.
Laurence Saltmarsh. Leon Conway.
Hazel Barnard.
FIRST PRIMARY. *
Ruth E. Hammond. Leon F. Hammond.


























r-i ,, /.N Marv A. Lynch.Lera Gheney (3).














o l.w.^ Cora M. Hannaghan (3)
Joseph Breshn (4).










Leona R. Eastman. George Lee.
Edna Ryan.
PLAINS SCHOOL.
Fred Colombe. John Prescott.








Class Oration—" Power through
Preparation."
Merritt C. Huse.
Class Essay-" Hidden Gems and
Flowers Unseen."
Bernice E. Hoyt.
(;i,orus-"Hark! The Awak'ning Call."
Oration-" The Power of the
Cartoon."
Wilbur J. Page.
Male Chorus—" Sword of Ferrara."
ADDRESS.
Mr. Edwin D. :\Iead.
PRESEKTATION OF DIPLOMAS.
Hon. Charles R. Corning.

















A, Academic Course: c, Classical Course; 3. Three Years' Course.
Augustine Haines Ayers, a.
Louise Lawrence Batchelder,
.
Kalph Adams Benjamin, 3.
Howard Hayes Brown, c.
Margaret Mary Clark. 3.
Nellie Davis, c.
Joseph Jewell Dearborn, a.
John Patrick Donovan, c.
Helen Ames Drake, c.
Inez Jones Emery, a.
Florence Gertrude Fellows, a.
Edmund Joseph Fitzgerald, 3.
Joseph Paul Foley, 3.
James Gilman Frye, 3.
Ashley Gates Hazeltine, a.
Angle Mabel Head, 3.
Louisa Herbert, a.
Bernice Ella Hoyt, a.
Merritt Chase Huse, a.
Ethel Jewell Hutchinson, c.
Frank James Kelley, 3.
Pvuth Kent. c.
Vera Mabel Knox, 3.
Clarence Samuel Marden, 3.
Agnes Russell Masson, a.
Henry Webster McFarland, a.
Claribel Xichols, 3.
Wilbur Jewell Page, c.
Harold Taylor Patten, a.
Edward Xathan Pearson, Jr.. a.
William Herbert ^Mlliamson
Rainie, c.
Lillian Esther Robie, 3.
George Robinson, a.
Myrtle EsteUe Robinson, 3.
Annie Elizabeth Sullivan, 3.
George Leroy Swasey. a.
Florence Evangeline Tarleton, a.
Mary Agnes Wardner, 3.
Mary Elizabeth Welch, 3.
Nathaniel Aldrich AVhite. c.
Bessie Maude Woods, 3.
EXTRA ORDINEM.
George xVewton A\^oodward. 3, as of the class of 1888
Herbert Woodbridge Odlin, 3, as of the class of LSS.'^
Katharine Sarah Gage, 3, as of the class of 1891
Annie Allan Henry, 3, as of the class of 1891
Lawrence Greenbank Holden, 3, as of the class of 1891
Sarah Emery Mann, 3, as of the class of 1891
Edward Warner Williams, 3, as of the class of 1899.
AVilham ^^'entworth Thayer, 3, as of the class of 1901
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MERRIMACK SCHOOL.
Wednesday, June 25, 1902, at 2.30 p.
m.
},lorTO—He conquers who conquers
himself.
PROGRAMME.
Lena Belle Tilt on.
March,
^ Schuster
Chorus-" Lo ! the Morn in Splendor,
'
^^^^^^^
Piano Solo—" Les Myr-tes,"
Eva Bartlett.
;
„ TT 1^ ^f Onrc;
"
Harry Peach Corson.
Recitation—" No Uncle ot Ouis, J
^^^^^^^
Chorus—Cycle Song,
Violin Solo-" Auld La.,g Syne,"
Benjamin Joseph Champagne.
. ,> .„ Baker.
Trio—" The Vision ot Rest,
Beatrice M. Paige, Ella L. Richardson,
Cara E. 1 ox.






Clarence A. Little, Fiance. L.
Saltmarsh, Thomas F. Donovan.
Ca rie G. Clongh Margaret Mnn-ay,
Marion E. Hajnes Bert a
L Morrison, Mary J. Casey, J.
Mitchell Ahern, An„,e A. 1 urcott,





T^ T-> 11 " Smart.
Song—" Down in a Dewey Deli,
Gladys L. Morgan, Bertha B. Gill,
Cath^ine A. Favor, Frances H.










, ^ ,, Chaminanle.
Piano Solo—" Pierrette,
Frances H. Dodge.
Essay-" The Voice and the Language












































Margaret St. Clair Murray.
George Francis Nowell.
Beatrice May Paige.





(1) First Honor. (2) Second Honor. (3)Third Honor. (4) Fourth Honor.
CHANDLER SCHOOL.
Wednesday, June 25, 1902, at 2 p. m.
Motto—Aim for the highest.
programme.
Chorus—School March, A. Wrede.
Class.
Essay—"Cooking and Sewing in the Public Schools,"
Ann Oilman Paul.
Double Quartette—"Madeleine," Roeckel.
jNIisses Glover, Wilson, Leavitt, Smith, and ]Masters
Thompson, Wilson, Holt, Young.
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Concert Recitation—" The Recessional," Kipl'uKj.
Misses Brown, Colby, Farrar, Kimball, Prince,
Pronk, Smith, and Masters Bolton, Casci,
Foster, Haselton, Head, Holt, Jennings, King,
Lee, Moore, McMullen, Pronk, Thompson,
Young.
Chorus— (a) " The Boatman," Gilchrist,
(b) "In Vacation," Adam.
Essay—" Adventures of Betty Burke," Harriet R. Blodgett.
Dumb-bell Exercise,
Masters Bolton, Benson, Casci, Foster, Head,
Hughes, King, Lee, McMullen, Rollins, Thompson,
Wilson, Young. Captain—Clarence. Pronk.
Selection, from "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," Hegan.
" The Annexation of Cuba," Ethel Xelrose Pronk.
Song—" In Seville," (xrace Emma Glover.
Grace Currier Brown, Accompanist.
Selection, from "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," Hegan.
" Getting Ready for the Show," Carrie Montgomery Straw.
Selection, from "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," Hegan.
" The Theatre Party," Grace Marion Prince.
Double Quartette—" The Flower of Liberty," Mar.shal/.
Scarf Drill,
Misses Blodgett, Brown, Colby, Farrar, Foster, Hill,
Kimball, Kincaid, Leavitt, Lyna, Paul, Prince,
Pronk, Smith, Straw, Wilson.
Grace E. Glover, Pianiste.
Selection, from "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," Hegan.







































Carrie Montgomery Sti-aw (5).
Raymond Whiton Thompson.













Essay—" Anarchy and Liberty."
Recitation—" The Little Girl That Grew Up,"
Alma F. Pinkhain.
Double Trio—" The Happy Miller,"
Ethel M. Curtis, Rosa M. Gardner, Emma W. Carter,
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Recitation—"Jimmy Butler and the Owl," Anon.
John H. Batchelder.
Chorus—"May Breezes," Kreipel.
Essay—" The Habit of Observation," Clarence A. Lyle.
Recitation—" Columbia's Banner," Proctor.
Jessie E. Dunlap.
Chorus—" Patriotic Anthem," Zwhssitj.




Misses Carter, Curtis, Dunlap, Fournier, Pinkham,
Prescott, Smith, Watrous.
Double Trio—" Sweet and I^ow," Barnhy.
Recitation—" Mona's Waters," Anon.
Katharine C. Smith.
Chorus—" May Song," Anon.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Chorus—" Call to Arms," Veazie.
GRADUATING CLASS.
Jessie Elizabeth Dunlap (2). Clarence Albert Lyle.
James Fred Gardner. Katharine C. Smith (1).
WEST CONCORD SCHOOL.
Wednesday, Junk 25, 1902, at 2 p. m.
]MoTTO
—
Aim for the highest.
March.
Chorus—" Lo ! the Morn in Splendor."
Essay—" Our Country," Alexander Murchie.
Recitation—" Song of the Market Place," JNIary Anna Lynch.
Chorus—"Fair Tinted Primrose."
Garland Drill—By girls.
Recitation—" Herve Riel," Sherman Hall Murray.
Chorus—Butterfly Waltz.
Essay—" Aim Higher," Hilda Emilia Gustafsou.
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Quartette—" Sailing,"
Misses Blodgett, Peabody, Farnum, Gustafson,
Masters Gay, Farnum, Murchie.
Recitation—" His Own Obituary," Ciiarlotte Inez Peabody.
Recitation—"Music on the Rappahannock," John J. Hughes.
Declamation— •' The Traitor's Death Bed," Harry N. Kemp,
Chorus—" School March."
GRADUATING CLASS.
Hilda Emilia Gustafson (1). Alexander Murchie (3).
j\Iary Anna Lynch (4). Sherman Hall Murray.
Charlotte Inez Peabody (2).
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL ELOCUTIONARY CONTEST
By the Pupils of the Public Schools of Union School Dis-
TKICT, AT PhENIX HaLL, THURSDAY EVENING, MaRCH 19, 1903.
programme.
Original Declamation— High School.




3. " TheFlag of Our Nation,"
Roy Marcy Grove r.
4. " Night Brings Out the Stars,"
Grace Leverett Aldrich.
Music— " Merry Days Waltzes," Kenneth.
Concord High School Mandolin Club.
Forensic Declamation— Grammar Schools.
1. " Abraham Lincoln " (Newman), Rumfor4 School.
William Gage Haseltine.
2. " The Speech of John Adams " (Webster), Kimball School.
Lee Stanley Whidden.
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3. " The Evils of War and Its Remedy " (Cliainings),
MerriiDack School.
Clarence Bert French.
4. " Toussaint L'Overture " (Phillips), West Concord School.
Harry Nelson Kemp.
Music— Three Part Chorus (female voices):
(a) " The Stars Beyond the Cloud," Tours.
(h) " Now Let Us Make the Welkin Ring," Hatton.
High School.
Miscellaneous Declamation — High School.
1. "Cartwheels" (P:iliott),
Ann Gilman Paul.
2. " The Stage Driver's Story" (Anon.),
Aaria Mae Taylor.
;j. "The Honor of the Woods" (Murray),
Amos Dodge.
Music — " March of the Guard " (male chorus), Geibel.
High School.
Miscellaneous Declamation— Grammar Schools.
1. " The Sleeping Sentinel " (Janvier), Kimball School.
Alice Maud Manion.
'2. " The Swan Song " (Brooks), West Concord School.
Maud Moore Wilmot.
3. "Dolly Go" (Anon.), Rumford School.
Nellie Maria Webber.
4. " How He Saved St. Michaels " (Stanbury), Merrimack School.
Clarice Mae Elliott.
.5. " The Inventor's Wife " (Corbett), Eastman School.
Martha Ann Cate.
Music— " A Frangesia " March, Costa.
Concord High School Mandolin Club.
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A ward of Prizes.
Original Declamation — High School.
First Prize, ^'20, awarded to Grace Leverett Aldrich.
Second Prize, S6, awarded to Frances Howard Dodge.
Forensic Declamation — Grammar Schools.
First Prize, $6, awarded to William Gage Haseltine.
Second Prize, $4, awarded to Harry Nelson Kemp.
Miscellaneous Declamation— High School.
First Prize, S6, awarded to Amos Dodge.
Second Prize, $4, awarded to Aaria Mae Taylor.
Miscellaneous Declamation— Grammar Schools.
First Prize, if6, awarded to Nellie Maria Webber.
Second Prize, $4, awarded to Maud Moore Wilmot.
BOARD OF JUDGES.
Dr. A. C. Alexander, Penacook, N. H.
Supt. H. B. Stearns, Marlborough, N. H.























































Balance from last account
Interest on same to January 1, 1003











Phenix hall and piano . . . $35.00
Prizes, including books . . . 66.75
Programmes . . . . . 4.50
F. P. Mace, furnishing and selling
tickets ...... 5.00
Exchange tickets . . . . 2.00
Expenses of judges .... 1.50
Miscellaneous expenses . . . 4.75
Cash on hand as a guaranty fund for
future contests .... 1,875.83
-$1,995.33
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Organized September 10, 1859.
LIST OF MEMBERS AND TERM OF SERVICE, 1859-1903.


























Charles P. Sanborn, 2d time
Daniel C. Allen
Warren Clark
Warren Clark, 2d time
Ai B. Thompson
Ai B. Thompson, 2d time. .
.
Joseph C. A. Hill






Charles R. Corning, 2d time












































































































































































































































































































Joseph B. Walker .....: March ol' Ises
'
m'"'''',^ F' ^^^S.*Hazen Pickering. ... March 04 ]lm i aJ^^^^ ^4, 1870.
*Elisha Adams.. ...... mI-h 07' i|^? March 27. 1871.
*OIiver Pillshury
. ... ! Xitinstio ilia
August 15, 1880.
^Parsons B. Uogswell. . . I Mareh 07 isso
September 3, 1881.
*Henry J. Crippen
< March so 1 ssr , f^^'^^ ^' ^S^^-
\ViJliam M. Chase
. AprTl ^ 18^ a P" I' ^^^«-
*par.sons B.Cogswell. ... ;::;;;: ASiilLI::::::::.::::: tei'r fi895






Joseph B. Walker, 2d'time
'
Samuel C. Eastman .
.
Lyman D. Stevens. . .
.









. March 04 is7q
MSi:!S^::: I'B^B






i Julv in iq??
Daniel C. Allen August lo ^k-^*Warren Clark Mafch 4 isr-''^-
Louisj.Rundiett





tHenry E Sawyer, principal of the High School, performed the duties ofsuperintendent of schools, in addition to those of instructor, in I862V3
OFFICERS OF UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1859-1901.
ey b. Palmei, 1861. Amos Blanchard, 1861. Henrv E. Sawyer 186> 'fi4IhoniasP Treadwell,i862. P. B. Cogswell, 1863. WHliam E. Chand er' i86364. Charles P. Sanborn, 1865, '73. Anson S Marshall isfir Tni v. i'- \ ,,
1867, '76, '77, '79, 1880-1888 inclusive. Enoch GerrM
, 87L SL^eT^l^^^l'
Sin'wT'E^H Wo'T' T ^^"^^"^" K- Badge?i8S^W-;;;fnr^:liuiitin, 1878 E. . oodman, 1889, '90, '91. Charles C. Danforth 1890 inn.inc usive. James O. Lyford, 1897. Samuel C. Eastman, 1898
wn, i^'^l'"'®""''^' ^-
''^°^*'''' ^^^^- Stillman Humphrey, 1860-1894 inclusive
T L% i,
'°^"'^'""' ''''' '''' ''' ^^"^'^ ^- ^^«^""' ^898-1901 inclus ve
18^1 S r''Fr'f''''T'r''^
as clerks i.ro ^em..- Paltiah Brown, Aug 17
R >h;^ '"''"• "^^"^ '''''' ^^"^^"^ M- ^l^ase, July 8, 1871. ThomasB. Little, March 24, 1877. Isaac W. Hammond, March 28 1884
^g2 CITY
OF CONCORD.
ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING WARRANT.
State of New Hampshire.
To the inkahltants of
Union School District qualified
to
vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to
meet at the city hall in said
d,s-
,^ :: Thursday, the twenty-sixth <^^y ^^
Ma^ch^^K^ a^
seven o'clock in the




, . To choose a moderator for
the ensuing year.
, To choose a clerk for the
ensuing year.
I To hear and act
upon the report of the board
of educa-
tion for the past year.
^ To choose three members
of the board of education
to
*; 1 f three rears to fill vacancies arising from
the
""
• .atrof e m ffice of Edward N.
Pearson. John
C'O w y, Susan J.
Woodward, and also to choose
one
"eier t^hoid o- -;;ve-r;a:!:t:x:y'r-





vacancies which may occur in
said board.
5. To choose one or
more auditors and all other
necessary
officers for the ensuing
year.
r ,- fi-.<^ rUtii-i-irt will raise and
f, To see what sum of money
the cUstnc \mi
appropHate for the payment
of the debts of the
district.-
. To see what sum of money
the district will raise
and
• Xfor the support of schools for the
ensuing yeai,
appropriate fm
,^ .,,,„^.., ^.m and calisthenics.
including industrial
education, militai> cluii
r - fi-,^ rlUtrirt will raise and
S To see what sum of money
the dis i ic \m
_
appropHal for the repairs of
school buildmgs durmg the
ensuing year.
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9. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for extraordinary- repairs of school buildino-g
during- the ensuing year.
"
10. To see what action the district will take upon the report
of the board of education relating to the enlargement of the
High school building in compliance with the direction of the
district at the special meeting of April iS, 1903.
11. To see if the district will vote to build a four-room
building to take the place of the present building on the
Plains, so called, or to enlarge the present building, raise
and appropriate money and make all other necessary arrano-e-
ments therefoi".
" *'
13. To see what action the district will take in regard to a
truancy law.
*
13. To transact any other business which may legally come
before said meeting.










Board of Edzication of Uniotz School District.
I certify that on the ninth day of March, 1903, I posted a
copy of the written warrant attested by the board of education
of said district at the place of meeting within named, and a
like attested copy at the police station in the City of Concord,
N. H., being a public place in said district.
L. J. RUNDLETT.
-ig^ CITY OF CONCORD.
Merrimack, ss.
Concord, March 9, 1903.
. Personally appeared tbe said L. J.
Rundlett, and made oath










ANNUAL MEETING OF UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT.
Concord, N. H., March 27, 1902.
Agreeably to the warrant, a meeting of the legal voters in
Union School district was held at the city hall, this twenty-
seventh day of March, 1902, at seven o'clock in the evening,
and was called to order by the moderator, Charles C. Dan-
forth, who read the warrant.
Article i. A ballot was taken for moderator, and
Charles C. Danforth was unanimously elected, and took the
oath of office before John M. Mitchell, justice of the peace.
Art. 2. A ballot was taken for clerk, and Louis C. Mer-
rill was declared elected unanimously, and the oath of office
was administered by John M. Mitchell, justice of the peace.
Art. 3. Charles R. Corning moved to accept and adopt
the reports as printed.
The motion was carried.
Art. 4. H. H. Metcalf nominated Charles R. Corning,
Susan C. Bancroft, and John M. Mitchell as members of the
Board of Education for three years. John M. Mitchell moved
to proceed to elect three members of the Board of Education
for three years, the names to be on one ballot, and that the
polls close at eight o'clock.
Motion seconded and carried.
The polls were declared open by the moderator.
Moved by John P. George, that during the balloting, Arti-
cles 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II and 12 be taken up and acted upon
by the meeting.
Motion adopted.
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Art. 5. John F. George moved that the clerk cast one
ballot for William Yeaton and Adam P. Holden as auditors
for the ensuing year.
Motion carried, ballot cast, and William Yeaton and Adam
P. Holden declared elected auditors for the ensuing year.
Art. 6. Charles R. Corning offered the following resolu-
tion :
Resolved^ That there be raised b}' tax on the polls and
ratable estates of Union School district the sum of sixteen
thousand five hundred and sixty dollars ($16,560), of which
sum fifteen thousand three hundred dollars ($15,300) shall
be appropriated for the payment of the principal and interest
on the bonds maturing July i, 1902, and eight hundred and
forty dollars ($840) for the payment of one year's interest on
the bonds issued for the building of the Dewey school, and
four hundred and twenty dollars ($420) for the pa3'ment
of six months' interest on bonds of the Dewey school.
Mr. Corning moved the adoption of the resolution.
Vote taken, and resolution adopted.
Art. 7. John M. Mitchell ofiered the following resolu-
tion, and moved its adoption :
Resolved^ That there be raised by tax on the polls and
ratable estates within Union School district, for the support of
schools for the ensuing year, such a sum as in addition to the
sum assigned to the district by the city of Concord out of the
sum appropriated for schools will amount to the sum of fifty-
two thousand seven hundred and eighty-six dollars and nine-
teen cents ($52,786.19).
A vote was taken, and the moderator declared the resolu-
tion adopted.
Art. S. On motion, it was voted to postpone this article
indefinitely.
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Art. 9. Joseph T. Walker offered the following resolu-
tion :
Resolved^ That the sum of two thousand dollars ($3,000)
be raised by tax on the polls and ratable estates within Union
School district for the purpose of providing improved venti-
lation and other sanitary improvements ; said sum to be ex-
pended in such amounts and upon such buildings as may be
designated and authorized by the Board of Education.
Mr. Walker moved the adoption of the resolution.
A vote was taken, and the resolution declared adopted.
Art. 10. Henry C. Brown offered the following resolu-
tion, and moved its adoption :
Resolved., That the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000)
in addition to the sum of thirty thousand dollars ($30,000)
already appropriated for the completion and furnishing of the
new Rumford school building, for the grading of the Rumford
school lot and building of lots thereon, and the building com-
mittee for said school be and hereby is authorized to borrow
the above sum on behalf of the district, as Union School
district is authorized to do by act of the legislature of New
Hampshire, approved July 26, 1889, entitled "An act to
authorize the Union School district in the city of Concord to
borrow money."
A vote was taken, and the moderator declared the resolu-
tion adopted.
Art. 1 1. Arthur F. Sturtevant offered the following reso-
lution, and moved its adoption :
Resolved^ That the present and prospective indebtedness
of the district arising from building and furnishing of the
Rumford school building wow in process of erection and
grading the lot be funded at a rate of interest not exceeding
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three and one half (3^) per cent., and that a sufficient sum of
money be assessed upon the polls and estates in Union
School district on the first day of April in each year here-
after to meet the payments of interest and principal as it falls
due from year to year, and that the money obtained b}' said




Resolved^ That the district request the city of Concord
to aid in funding this indebtedness, as the city is authorized
to do by the act of the legislature of New Hampshire, ap-
proved August 14, 1SS9, entitled "An act to authorize the
city of Concord to borrow money in aid of its school dis-
tricts," p7-ovlded said city will borrow the money necessary
for the purpose set forth in the last resolution, and will allow
the district to have the use of the money so borrowed ; and
further, that if this request is complied with, the district will
seasonably pay to the city sufficient sums of money to enable
the city to meet the payments of interest and principal upon
its indebtedness so created, as the same fall due, and all inci-
dental expenses, and will apply the money to be raised under
the last resolution to the payments aforesaid.
3 Resolved^ That Henry C. Brown, Eben B. Hutchinson,
and Louis C. Merrill, the Building Committee foi the Rum-
ford school, be the agents of the district to negotiate and
agree with the city for its aid, as set forth in the last res-
olution, and to sign, seal, and deliver all writings and papers
that may be deemed necessary or advisable relating to said
negotiations and agreements, and if the city does not aid
the district, as requested, said persons are authorized to bor-
row money for the use of the district for the purpose set forth
in the first resolution, and to give the district's notes or other
obligations for money so borrowed, and full authority is
hereby given said persons to do all the acts aforesaid, and it
shall be their duty to make a full report in writing of their
doings under the authority herein granted at the next annual
meetin": of the district.
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Mr. Sturtevant's motion to adopt the foregoing resolutions
was seconded.
Mr. S. C. Eastman moved to amend by inserting, after the
words " per cent." in the sixth line of the first resolution, the
words " the principal payable at such times as may be con-
venient within ten years," and the motion was seconded.
Mr. H. G. Sargent moved to amend the amendment by
striking out the word "ten" and inserting in its place the
word " twenty," and the motion was seconded, a vote taken,
and the amendment to amendment was adopted.
Mr. Sturtevant accepted the amendment to the first resolu-
tion as amended, a vote taken, and the moderator declared
the resolution as amended passed in the affirmative.
Art. 13. Mr. Charles J. French offered the following
ordinance, and moved its adoption :
Voted, before making anv contract for the furnishing of
labor, materials, or supplies involving the expenditure by the
Union School district of Concord, N. H., of one hundred dol-
lars or over, the Board of Education shall prepare, or cause to
be prepared, plans and specifications covering the work to be
done or the materials or supplies to be furnished, and adver-
tise for public bids in the form of sealed proposals for furnish-
ing said labor, materials, or supplies in one or more of the
papers printed in Concord, N. H., at least one week before
the awarding of said contract.
No proposal or bid shall be received by the Board of Educa-
tion unless the same is sealed. All proposals shall be pub-
licly opened and read in the presence of the Board of Educa-
tion, at the hour and place designated in the advertisements
for bids, provided, alwa3s, that the said Board of Education
may reject any or all proposals, or waive any defects when in
their judgment, the interests of Union School district justify
such a course.
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All contracts shall be awarded to the lowest responsible
bidder.
In awarding contracts for labor and material to be furnished
to the Union School district, the citizens and taxpayers of
the city of Concord shall be given the preference, all other
considerations being equal.
Mr. John M. Mitchell moved to amend by inserting after
the word " furnished," in the eighth line, the words, "in all
instances when a plan and specification is practicable."
Mr. W. D. Thompson moved to indefinitely postpone the
ordinance.
Motion seconded, and the motion to indefinitely postpone
was adopted.
Mr. W. D. Thompson stated that the report of the build-
ing committee for the Dewey school, as printed in the annual
report, having been adopted, he moved that the committee be
discharged and it was so voted.
Mr. James M. Killeen moved that a vote of thanks be
tendered to the Dewey School Building Committee for the
able and efficient manner in which that committee had dis-
charged the duties imposed upon the committee.
The motion was adopted.
Mr. John M. Mitchell ofiered the following lesolutiou
and moved its adoption :
Whereas, at the annual meeting of this district, holden on
March 38, 1901, at which it was voted to appropriate the
sum of thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) for erecting and
furnishing the Rumford school building, one fifth part or six
thousand dollars ($6,000) thereof to be raised bv taxation
upon the polls and estates within the district when the money
was raised for the regular appropriation for 1902,
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Voted, that as said amount of six thousand dollars
($6,000) has not yet been assessed, and in view of the amount
which must be raised to liquidate the maturing bonds of the
district and the amount necessary for the use of the district
for the current year, it is the sense of this meeting that the
resolution directing the assessment upon the polls and estates
of said sum of six thousand dollars ($6,000) for the year
1902 should be rescinded, and that said amount be included
in the bonded indebtedness of the district with the balance of
the authorized cost of said Rumford building, and to secure
this result it is hereby recommended and directed that the
Board of Education call, as soon as practicable, a special
meeting of the district to take action with reference to the
rescinding of said resolution and authorizing the temporary
loan of said amount, and ultimately borrowing the same vipon
the credit of the district by the issue of the bonds of the dis-
trict in accordance with the provisions of chapter 197 or
chapter 361 of the Laws of 18S9.
A vote was taken after some discussion and the resolution
was declared adopted.
The ballot having been closed at eight o'clock, as voted,
the moderator appointed George A. Foster and Arthur F.
Sturtevant to sort and count the votes, and reported as fol-
lows :
Whole number of votes cast .
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The moderator declared Susan C. Bancroft, Charles R.
Corning, and John M. Mitchell elected members of the Board
of Education for three years.
No further business being present, on motion of Charles
J. French, it was voted to adjourn.





STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the inhabitants of Union School District qnalijicd to
vote in district aff'airs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the city hall in said
district, on Friday, the iSth day of April, 1903, at seven
o'clock in the evening, to act upon the following subjects :
I. To see whether the district will vote to rescind, in
whole or in part, the vote passed at its annual meeting in
1901, by which the sum of six thousand dollars ($6,000) was
voted to be raised by taxation upon the ratable polls and
estates in said district in the year 1902, said six thousand
dollars ($6,000) being one fifth part of the sum of thirty
thousand dollars ($30,000) voted to be raised and appro-
priated for the erection and furnishing of a new schoolhouse
on the lot occupierl by the Rumford school.
3. To see whether said district will vote to authorize the
Building Committee of the new Rumford school to borrow
upon the credit of the district the sum of six thousand
dollars ($6,000) which was last year voted to be raised by
taxation in the year 1903, for use in building said new Rum-
ford school, and to act as agents of the district in negotiating
with the city of Concord for the use of the credit of the city
in funding the indebtedness so created as by law provided.
3. To see what action the district will take as to the votes
passed at its annual meeting in the year 1901, with reference
to raising and appropriating money for the erection and
furnishing of a new schoolhouse on the lot occupied by the
Rumford school.
4. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meetinsf-
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Given under our hands this second day of April, 1902.









Board of Education of Union School District.
1 certify that on the third day of April, 1902, I posted a
copy of the written warrant attested by the Board of Education
of said district at the place of meeting within named, and a
like attested copy at the police station in the city of Concord,
N. H., being a public place in said district.
LOUIS J. RUNDLETT.
INIerrimack ss.
Concord, N. H., April 3, 1902.
Personally appeared the said Louis J. Rundlett, and made
oath that the above certificate by him signed is true.
Before me,
LOUIS C. MERRILL,
Justice of the Peace.






Concord, N. H., April iS, 1902.
Agreeabl}' to the foregoing warrant a meeting of the legal
voters in Union School district was held at the citv hall
this eighteenth day of April, 1902, at seven o'clock in the
evening.
The meeting was called to order by Louis C. Merrill, clerk
of the district, who stated that in absence of the moderator
it would be necessary to choose a moderator fro tempore.
Mr. James O. L^ford moved that James M. Killeen serve
as moderator pro tempore
.
Motion seconded, a vote taken, and Mr. James M. Killeen
was elected unanimously ; viva voce vote, no ballot being
taken.
The oath of office was administered to. the moderator /re
tempore by Harry G. Sargent, justice of the peace.
The moderator read the warrant for the meeting.
Article i. Mr. James O. Lyford offered the following
resolution and moved its adoption :
Whereas, at a meeting of the Union School district, held
March 28, 1901, it was voted that the sum of thirty thousand
dollars be appropriated for a new schoolhouse, to be erected
on the Rumford school lot, and that one fifth part of said
thirty thousand dollars, amounting to six thousand dollars, be
raised b}' taxation upon the polls and estates for the year
1902, and
Whereas, it appears that the present funded indebtedness
of the city is such that the burdens of taxation will be more
equalized if said sum of six thousand dollars is raised at some
later period,
Now therefore. Resolved., That so much of the aforesaid
resolution of March 2S, 1901, as requires said sum of six
thousand dollars to be raised in 1902 is hereby rescinded, and
it is voted that said sum of six thousand dollars be funded at
a rate of interest not exceeding three and one half per cent..
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the principal pa^'able at such times as may be convenient
within twenty years, and that the same shall in all respects be
included in and covered by the resolutions passed at a meet-
ing of Union School district held March 27, 1902, relating
to the present and prospective indebtedness arising from the
building and furnishing of the Rumford school building, and
that all the terms of said resolutions, so far as applicable,
shall apply to said indebtedness of six thousand dollars.
A vote was taken and the resolution was adopted.
Art. 2. Mr. Harry G. Sargent moved that the article
be indefinitely postponed, and it was so voted.
Art. 3. Mr. Harry G, Sargent moved that the article
be indefinitely postponed, and it was so voted.
Art. 4. Mr. John P. George oftered the following reso-
lution and moved its adoption :
Resolved^ That the Board of Education be requested to
investigate and report what steps should be taken by the dis-
trict to relieve the present overcrowded condition of the High
school, and if anv alteration of or additions to the present
building shall be deemed necessary by the board, to inform
the district what would be the probable cost of the same
;
and to give the results of their investigations in the next
annual report.
Motion seconded and resolution was adopted.
Mr. James O. Lyford moved that the resolution oflered by
him under article i of the warrant be accepted as applicable
to articles 2 and 3 as well as article i, and it was voted.
No further business being presented, it was voted to
adjourn.




REPORT OF BUILDING COMMITTEE OF RUMFORD
SCHOOL BUILDING.
Concord, N. H., March 14, 1903.
To the Voters of Union Sdiool District :
Afjreeable to the vote of Union School district on March 28,
1901, your committee erected a new building in place of the old
one on the Rumfovd school lot, between Monroe and Thorndike
streets, which was completed in August last, and has been occu-
pied since the first of September.
Your appropi'iations amounted to $35,000 and the cost of the
building, including furniture, filling and grading of the lot,
concrete walks and edge-stones on the streets, was $34,177.71,
to which should be added interest, $925.04, paid on money bor-
rowed with which to meet payments as the work progressed,
making $35,102.75, the total expense, as per treasurer's report
herewith.
The sum of $200 allowed by the contractors for the old build-
ing was deducted from the contract price, hence it does not appear
in the treasurer's report.
TREASURER'S REPORT.
Receipts.
From money borrowed . . . $33,200.00
sale of bonds .... 35,000.00
premium on bonds . . . 710.50
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Concord. N. H., March 13, 1903.
I hereby certify that 1 have examined the foi-egoing account of
the treasurer of Rumford School Building Committee ami find the
same correctly cast with a proper voucher for each item of expen-
diture therein mentioned,
WILLIAM YEATON,
Auditor Uiiion School District.
I
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Hutchinson Building Co., on contract
Fuller, Warren & Co., heating and sani
tary apparatus contract
Hutchinson Building Co., on contract
Fuller, WaiTen & Co., heating and sani
tary apparatus contract
C. W. Dadmun, on telephone contract
Thomas Nawn, date tablets and teaming
Thompson & Hoague, steel beams for
furnaces .....
Hutchinson Building Co., on contract
(I ll 4 1 4 .
C. L. Fellows & Co., mason work .
Concord Water-Works, pipe .
Hutchinson Building Co., on contract
Boston & Maine Railroad, steel rails
Hutchinson Building Co., on contract
Fuller, Warren & Co., heating and sani
tary apparatus contract
Hutchinson Building Co., on contract
Benjamin Bilsborough, finishing floors
C. AV. Dadmun, on telephone contract
and wiring for electric clocks
Concord Light and Power Co., gas fixtures
Rowell & Plummer, repairing cement
floor ......
C. W. Dadmun, electric bells and wiring .
Fuller, Warren & Co., heating and sani-
tary apparatus contract
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No. 87. Thompson & Hoague, hardware . . $26.68
90. W. L. Jenks & Co., hardware . . 9.70
91. Hutchinson Building Co., on contract . 259.20
93. " " " extra work . 203.90
^29,288.69
Furniture.
No. 55. G. L. Lincoln & Co., desks and chairs . $1,291.65
60. Blodgett Brothers & Co., electric clock
contract . . . . . . 175.00
68. .J. M. Stewart tfc Sons Co., window
shades and desks .... 822. 9»
73. Blodgett Brothers & Co., electric clock
contract ...... 31.40
78. G. L. Lincoln & Co., chairs . . . 46.60
84. Allen, Totman Co., kindergarten tiiriii-
ture . . . . . . 52.12
$1,919.76
Plans and Supervision.
No. 2. J. E. Randlett, plans .... $250.00
9. '' t. ''.... 150.00
36. '' - '•.... 100.00




No. 2. Cavis Brown, grade .... $20.75
4. G. L. Theobald, grade . . . 42.75
8. E. B. Hutchinson, cash paid tor nion and
team 32.50
14. G. L. Theobald, grade 7.50
19. " " " . . . . 7.00
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No. 39. G. L. Theobald, grade
53. '' " " . .
67. G. W. Chesley, grading and loam
79. Luc'v M. Sargent, gravel
Fuel and Janitor.
No. 11. Concord Coal Co., coal
15. Samuel Holt, wood
18. Samuel Holt, wood
20. H. O. Marsh, wood
"23. Concord Coal Co., coal .
21. G. W. Johnson, care of fires
24. Concord Coal Co., coal
26. G. W. Johnson, care of fires
34. Concord Coal Co., coal .
35. G. W. Johnson, care of fires .
42. H. O. Marsh, coal
45. G. W. Johnson, care of fires .
47. Concord Coal Co., coal .
54. G. A\". Johnson, care of fires .
57. J. W. McNaughton, care of fires
63. H. O. Marsh, coal
Sewers and Drains.
No. 7. Lee Brothers, sewer ....
25. Lee Brothers, drain ....
31. C. L. Fellows & Co., brick and mason
work on drain .....
38. E. B. Hutchinson, cash paiil for work on
drain ......
$56
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Walks axd Edge-Stones.
No. as, J. H. Rowell & Co., concrete walks in
yard . . . . • .
7 I . City of Concord, edge-stone .
Fence.
No. So. B. Bilsborougli, stock and labor
92. Hutchinson Building Co., stock and labor
Incidentals.
No. 12. People and Patriot Co., advertising
13. Monitor and Statesman Co., advertising .
49. Henry Burke, cleaning windows
61. Eastman & Merrill, insurance
64. George Prescott, signs and numbering
rooms ......
70. Boston Bank Note Co., printing bonds
73. W. M. Thayer, express on bonds to
Boston ......
88. Henry C. Brown, expenses of committee
to Tilton, Manchester, Worcester, At-
tleboro, and Winchester
Interest.
No. 30. New Hampshire Savings Bank
40. First National Bank
59. New Hampshire Savings Bank
62. New Hampshire Savings Bank
65. Loan and Trust Savings Bank
6G. Merrimack County Savings Bank
























No. 74. Merrimack County Savings Bank . . #113.62
75. New Hampshire Savings Bank . .. 25.67
76. Loan and Trust Savings Bank . . 198.38
77. First National Bank .... 143.37
125.04
Notes Paid.
No. 94. Merrimack County Savings Bank . . ^9, 000. 00
95. New Hampshire Savings Bank . . 3,000.00
96. Loan and Trust Savings Bank . . 10,500.00
97. First National Bank .... 10,700.00
$33,200.00
Total expenditures ...... $68,302.75
Cash on hand 910.60
$69,213.35
At a meeting of Union School district, on March 27, 1902,
resolutions were adopted appointing your committee as
agents of Union School district to negotiate and agree with
the city of Concord for its aid in funding the indebtedness
arising from building and furnishing the new Rumford
school building, by the issuing of bonds at a rate of interest
not exceeding three and one-half (3^) per cent.
Agreeable to that vote, the city of Concord and your com-
mittee have executed the following agreement, a co2")y of
which has been made in the records of Union School dis-
trict and the original filed with the financial agent, with
whom also has been filed the plans, specifications, and the
contract for Rumford school building.
Agreement.
Whereas, The Union School district, in the city of Con-
cord, at the annual meeting duly notified and held at the city
hall, in said city, on the twenty-seventh day of March, 1902,
passed resolutions, of which the following is a copy:
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1. Resolved^ That the present and prospective hidebted-
ness of the district arising from the building and furnishing
of Rumford school building, now in process of erection, and
grading the lot, be funded at a rate of interest not exceeding
three and one-half (3^) per cent., and that a sufficient sum
of money be assessed upon the polls and estates in Union
School district on the first day of April in each year here-
after to meet the payments of interest and of the principal
as it falls due from year to year, and that the money obtained
by said assessments be and hereby is appropriated to make
said payments.
2. Resolved^ That the district request the city of Concord
to aid in funding this indebtedness, as the city is authorized
to do by the act of the legislature of New Hampshire
approved August 14, 18S9, entitled "An act to authorize
the city of Concord to borrow money in aid of its school dis-
tricts," provided said city will borrow the mone}' necessary'
for the purpose set forth in the last resolution, and will allow
the district to have the use of the money so borrowed ; and
further, that if this request is complied with, the district
will seasonably pay to the city sufficient sums of money to
enable the city to meet the payments of interest and principal
upon its indebtedness so created, as the same fall due, and all
incidental expenses, and will apply the money to be raised
under the last resolution to the payments aforesaid.
3. Resolved^ That Henry C. Brown, Eben B. Hutchin-
son, and Louis C. Merrill, the Building Committee for the
new Rumford school, be the agents of the district to negotiate
and agree with the city for its aid, as set forth in the last reso-
lution, and to sign, seal and deliver all writings and papers
that may be deemed necessary or advisable relating to said
negotiations and agreements, and if the city does not aid the
district, as requested, said persons are authorized to borrow
money for the use of the district for the purpose set forth
in the first resolution, and to give the district's notes or other
obligations for the money so borrowed, and full authority is
hereby given to said persons to do all the acts aforesaid, and
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it shall be their duty to make a full report in writing of their
doings under the authority herein granted at the next annual
meeting of the district; and
Whereas, The city council of said city of Concord, in
compliance with the request contained in the second resolu-
tion above copied, on the ninth day of September, 1902,
passed an ordinance for the issue of the city's bonds to raise
the money requiied by said district as aforesaid :
Now, THEREFORE, THIS IS TO WITNESS:
I. That in accordance with said resolutions and ordinance,
the city of Concord has issued and delivered to said district
its bonds to the amount of thirty-five thousand dollars
($35,000) in denominations of $1,000 each, and of the fol-
lowing dates, amounts, and tenor
:
Date.
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5. That when said district has fulfilled its agreements con-
tained in articles 3 and 4 above, it shall be discharged from
all further liability to said city by virtue of the transactions
herein referred to.
In witness whereof, the said parties have set their cor-
porate names to this agreement in duplicate, and have inter-
changeably delivered the same this fourth day of December,
A. D. 1902, by their respective agents thereto duly authorized.








Biiildhig Committee of Riimford ScJiool.
The treasurer's report shows a cash balance on hand
amounting to $910.60, and the treasurer awaits your instruc-
tions as to its disposal, but the committee w'ould recommend
that the interest due April i on the bonds herein mentioned,
be paid from the balance on hand.
In closing, your committee desire to extend their thanks to
the Board of Education, and to L. J. Rundlett, superintendent
of schools, for many suggestions which helped solve many





Bjiildiiig Committee for Rnmford School.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
DISTRICT NO. 20, FOR THE YEAR ENDING
MARCH 31, 1903.
During the past year the schools have maintained a high
standard, and while ideal conditions have not been reached
there has been a continuous growth in that direction. Harmo-
nious relations exist between all the teachers, the superintendent
and the school board, and the energy of all has been con-
served for the one great purposeful w^hole, the maintaining of
a school as perfect as can be had under the conditions which
the district provides, where knowledge shall be imparted
according to modern methods, the mind, soul and body of
each pupil trained intelligently and harmoniously, and pure
ideas and high ideals of manhood and womanhood implanted.
The function of the public school is constantly growing
broader; wider and constantly wider with our increasing
civilization is its influence and power extending, and its facil-
ities and equipment should keep pace with its opportunities
;
manual training with its underlying principle of developing
the whole child should be an important part of the school
work, and your committee advise an appropriation for this
purpose. We also urge the district to take immediate steps
toward providing more school room, the number of pupils is
constantly increasing and more room is an absolute necessity
if the schools are to do the best work. During the past year
much has been done to renovate and improve the condition
of the school building, all the rooms and the basements have
been kalsomined and the desks and tables refinished. In the
last annual report the attention of the district was called to
the unsanitary condition of the school building. Unsanitary
conditions still prevail and will continue to do so till some
system of ventilation is installed. The present system of
heating is ill-constructed and insufficient, and until some
changes are made it will be necessary to use stoves in some
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parts of the building. Believing it to be necessary that some
competent person should supervise our schools, who shall be
able to view the entire field, who shall study not one school
but many, and who shall be able to unite the teachers as one
body, we advise the continuance of the supervisory district
relation, and commend the eflorts of the superintendent to
bring the school up to a high standard. We recognize with
appreciation the eftbrts of Mr. Merriam for the moral uplift
of the school and the community, and we urge the citizens of
District No. 20 to consider the importance of the school as a
moral force in our community and to contribute generously






To the Board of Ediicatioii
:
I herewith respectfully submit mv second annual report,
which is the second in the series of reports of the superintendent
of schools in District No. 30, Penacook. The conditions
under which the superintendent has labored during the past
year have been far more favorable than those existing previous
to the time of the last annual report.
Our present corps of teachers is working with a common
feeling of perfect harmony and sincere good will for the best
interest of the schools. This sentiment has to a certain
extent found its way into the controlling impulses of the
pupils and through them to the parents. This condition of
pleasantness in the schools has made possible a far higher
standard of work than could otherwise have been attained,
yet it seems to me that there are some difficulties still remain-
ing to impair the results of the school labors. Teachers and
pupils must have behind them a united and sympathetic
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community. Whatever may be the individual opinions of the
citizens of the district all should work together to obtain the
greatest good for the pupils. The work of our public schools
is far too important to admit for a moment tiie interference of
the personal element. The will—whatever that may be—of
the majority must be the law of the community and the guide
of school official and should be cheerfully sanctioned by all.
Not until this condition of harmony and true interest in the
welfare of the schools exists can teachers obtain the best
results from their pupils.
In this report I shall endeavor to briefly set forth the
changes and improvements which have taken place in the
schools during the past year, their present condition, and
some plans for their future welfare and improvement. I take
this opportunity to thank the Board of Education for the
interest and support which they have extended to me in my
work.
ATTENDANCE.
In my last report I called the attention of the board to the
need of some by-law of the district concerning the attend-
ance of children between the ages of six and eight. Under
the present regulations children cannot be compelled to
attend school until they are eight years of age. Many, how-
ever, do enter much younger, but their attendance is often very
irregular and hence their progress is very unsatisfactory. A
large number do not enter until the law obliges them to do so.
The results are bad and are felt throughout the whole
school system. Many of those entering at six years of age
are absent so much that they fail to do a sufficient amount of
work to insure promotions, hence spend two and sometimes
three or more years in the first grade. Thus at the very start
they lose interest in their work and become discouraged.
Those who fail of promotion to the second grade and those
who do not enter school until they are eight years old increase
the average age so that in the first grade where it should be
about six and one-half years it is as an actual fact about
eight.
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COUUSE OF STUDY.
The purpose of a course of study is not to prescribe a cer-
tain amount of work to be done in a definite time, but rather
to be a guide to pupils and teacher and show the best correla-
tion of subjects. To be sure it should also show^ the amount
of time necessary for the accomplishment of a definite amount
of work by classes of average intelligence. However, as the
capacity of everv class for acquiring knowledge varies, no
fixed allotment of time can be made. Our present course is
so arranged and provided with supplementary lines of work
that teachers can, to a lai'ge extent, use their own judgment
in regard to the amount of work done by the different pupils.
Until the fifth or sixth year of a child's school life reading
should be its most important study. The skill the child
acquires in this branch of school work forms the base of all
future knowledge and culture. This fact has liad great influ-
ence upon the changes made in the course in reading. To
increase the child's vocabulary and his ability to pronounce
vv'ords several of the best drill readers have been added and
some drill in phonics given by each of the teachers of the
lower grades.
In the selection of books for supplementary reading, great
care has been used to get only the best works of leading
authors. The object is, of course, to form in the children
a habit of reading the best literature and thereby securing
for them a pleasant and efiicient method of acquiring broad
culture. Although several new reading books have been
purchased during the year, the schools have bv no means
been furnished with an adequate amount of reading material,
and in order to obtain the best results additions must be
made from time to time.
Another important feature of a good reading course is its
correlation with other subjects. Many of the books have
been chosen with the express intention of supplementing
geography, history, and nature study. The farther this cor-
relation of subjects can be extended the more efficient the'
course.
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The spiral swstem of teaching arithmetic has been intro-
duced in the lower grades, and Book I of the Werner series
of arithmetic is in use. The use of the other books of
this series and the methods accompanying them should be
extended to the higher grades as soon as possible. The Hall
primer of arithmetic is used in the second grade. With a
part of the grade the book has been a success ; with the
other part it is giving some difficulty because the children
have not been sufficiently prepared. This is not the fault of
any previous instruction, but is due to the overcrowded and
uncertain condition of the first grade. This trouble would
soon be removed if the district would make the proper
attendance regulations for children between six and eight
years of age, and establish a kindergarten, which recommen-
dations are discussed at length in another part of this report.
The language course remains much the same as that of
last year. The Mother Tongue, Book II, has been intro-
duced in the sixth grade, and the Collar and Daniell's "•First
Year in Latin," in the ninth. Frye's Advanced Geography
has been introduced in the sixth grade.
The whole course of study has been arranged with a
certain definite end in view. It has seemed better to make
gradual rather than sudden sweeping changes. There are
two important reasons for this. In the first place any great
change necessitates many new text-books, hence an additional
expense which might be burdensome, while if the change
takes place gradually the new and better books can replace
the old worn out copies. Then again a radical change in a
course of study causes a great deal of friction and readjust-
ment, which with the slower process does not occur.
In the choice of new books great care has been used to
secure only the best, and such as have been used with suc-
cess in other schools of high standard. Should the present
plan be carried out, another year will find many more of the
best text-books now^ published in use in our schools.
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TEACHERS AND GRADING.
The suggestions made in the last annual report in regard
to the choice of new teachers has heen carefully followed.
All our teachers have had careful training, or several years
of successful experience. The results are already manifest
in the quality and quantity of the work being done in the
schools. If the present standard of our teaching force can
be maintained — and public sentiment should not let it fall
lower— the teachers will be able to do more efficient work
than thev have in the past, the results will be more and more
satisfactory, and a wider field of learning and culture will be
opened to the pupils. The standard of any school cannot
rise beyond the standard of its teachers. The weak, in-
efficient teacher must give way to the stronger and better
qualitied. That a teacher is unsuccessful in her school does
not always show that she is incompetent, but simplv that she
is undertaking work for which she is not prepared or well
adapted.
During the year there have been but few changes in the
teaching force. At the beginning of the spring term Miss
Lillian Stevens took up the work which had been carried on
bv Miss Bessie Rolfe. At the beginning of the fall term
Miss Katherine McLaughlin was placed in charge of the new
room opened in the engine house. There have been many
difficulties in organizing and conducting this school in a
room built for other than school purposes, and so far away
from the central plant. Miss McLaughlin seems to have
met and conquered these difficulties as they presented them-
selves. Miss Mildred Emery has taken Miss Bessie Kelley's
place in the first grade. The other teachers who were in the
schools last year are doing their usual faithful work, and
citizens who visit their rooms may see satisfactory results.
When it was found necessary to place one school in a room
outside of the main building, some difficulty was experienced
in the choice of the grades to be moved. After careful con-
sideration the seventh and eie^hth grades, numbering in all
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about twenty-five, were placed in the new room. This left
the sixth and ninth grades in charge of Mr. Merriam. This
arrangement, though the best that could be made, is not the
most desirable, as it is always best to place the higher grades
in charge of the principal. The first grade is, as usual, very
large. In order to relieve somewhat the pressure in this
room, some of the pupils who have been in the school at
least one year were placed in Miss Stevens' room, where
they are to continue their first grade work. Some of them,
it is hoped, may be able to do the work of the second grade
before the end of the year.
The conditions which confront the district in the first grade
room are really serious, and should be attended to at once.
The register shows an enrollment of between seventy and
eighty. The crowding together in one room of such a large
number is a menace to their physical health and mental
development. Their ages range from five to thirteen, and
their needs vary nearly the same as their ages. It is un-
reasonable to expect that a single teacher can do the work
required. The condition should be relieved at once by the
establishment of a kindergarten. The parents who have
children in school have the right and should demand this
much for the welfare of their children. Almost no modern
school system can be found in which the kindergarten does
not form an important part. It has stood the test of time
and proven itself to be of great value.
There is another need much felt in the schools by both
teachers and pupils, viz., a special teacher in drawing. It is
hoped by all concerned that some advance will be made in
this direction during the coming year. The superintendent
has made some investigations in regard to the cost of secur-
ing a teacher, and finds the expense would not be great.
Accommodations and Repairs.
In the fall the large size of the sixth grade made it impossi-
ble to use the school hallway, as was done last year. The
Board of Education carefully considered the various places
13
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that might be available and found the ward-room the most
suitable. Through the courtesy of the city government the
room is now used for school purposes.
Closets provided with running water have been placed on
the second floor of the building and a portable partition
built to enclose the schoolroom. This arrangement has fur-
nished an excellent, well lighted, well ventilated, and well
heated room. In case the district does not provide more rooms
by building a new scho'olhouse this summer, the use of this
extra room will be of great advantage to the schools another
fall. It would be difficult to find a use to which a room ordi-
narily so unused could be put wdiere a greater good would
result to so large a number of people in such a good cause.
Puring the summer vacation the walls and ceilings of the
rooms and hallways of the school building received a
thorough cleaning and whitening. The desks and seats in
Mr. Merriam's and Mrs. Holden's rooms have been restained
and the floors of all the rooms have been redressed. The
building now presents a clean, wholesome appearance, which
it is the pride of teachers and pupils alike to preserve.
Mr. William Farrand, who has been janitor since the open-
ing of the fall term, has done his share to keep the building
in the condition in which it should be. Mr. Farrand, both
as truant officer and janitor, has given the best satisfaction in
the performance of his duties.
This report would not be complete unless it contained
some mention of the need of a new school building. This
year the pressure was relieved somewhat by the use of the
ward-room but still the seating capacity of the first grade
room is taxed to its utmost. Instead of having fewer scholars
another fall we may justly expect an increase of at least
twenty-five and probably more. What shall be done with
these pupils? Other room might be secured outside of the
present school building. However it seems to me that this
method of providing for the overflow will soon, if it has not
already, reach the limit of economy.
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A new building of at least four rooms must l)e built in the
near future, and until it is built the work in the schools can
not be satisfactory.
This need has been long felt and thoroughly discussed by
the members of the district, and I think the majority realize
its importance. It now remains for them to act.
Co-operation.
In conclusion allow me to Xjuote freely from an article
which I have previously written. In the last annual report
the object of our school system was briefly explained. Now
it is well that a means should be suggested by which this
object may be better attained. School officials, teachers, and
pupils may do everything in their power to bring about the
highest good and best results in the schools, yet their efforts
will not meet with entire success unless they have the hearty
sympathy and co-operation of the parents. The effort on the
part of the teachers to increase the per cent, of attendance
furnishes a good illustration of this fact.
The best rules and regulations for the regularity and punc-
tuality of attendance have failed again and again, simply
from careless indifference on the part of the parents. Children
are allowed to be late or remain away from school on the
merest pretext. The result is injurious to the individual pupil
and the school as a whole—to the individual, in that habits
of irregularity and indifference are formed ; to the school, in
that the regular work is interrupted by tardiness and com-
pletely broken up by absence.
But this is only a single case in which parents may lend
support to the schools. Teachers labor day after day with
untiring zeal and patience ; they mold and develop the mind
and character of hundreds of pupils, yet it is seldom they
receive a suggestion or a word of encouragement from parents
or even a visit which would show parental interest. Parents
too often think that the only time when it is necessary for
them to show an interest in the work of the class-room is when
thev can find fault.
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There is no institution of modern civilization so important
or so worthy- of attention and care as our system of public
schools. Phenomenal in its development, unlimited in its
capacity for good, it stands an institution on the work of
which rest the possibilities and welfare of the greatest repub-
lic and nation in the world. The broader the mental develop-
ment and the stronger the character of the children who leave
the public schools to become citizens, the more nearly has our
educational system attained the object toward which it is
striving. Then realizing its power over society in general the
parents should place themselves in the true relation of friendly
and kindly interest to the school, and place the school in its
true relation of importance to the child. If in my work I
can awaken in the citizens of District No. 20 a deeper sym-
pathy for the welfare of the schools I shall feel that I have
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TREASURER'S RP:P0RT.
Receipts.
Received from Oscar Smith . . . $42.11
'* " city treasurer . . 6,750.68





Annie ]\[, Chandler (nuisic)
David T. Tvvomey, treasurer
School Supplies.
1902.
April 16. Ira C. Evans Co.
May 15. Annie M. Chandler, music supplies
June 13. W. M. Welch ....
June 20. Edward Babb & Co. .
June 20 '\
and >-J. L. Hanimett Co. .
Oct. 22. )
Oct. 22. Rumford Printing Co.
1903.
Mar" 21. Eagle Pencil Co.
Care of Schoolhouse.
E. B. Runnells, janitor service . . .
Wm. Farraud, '' "•
F. B. Holt, cleaning extra room








E. L. Davis, coal and slabs
J. C. & G. E. Farrand, wood and slabs




















Union School district, for years 1901, 1902, 1903 . $1,215.00
1902.




Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
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SCHOOL REPORT OF THE TOWN DISTRICT
For the Ykar Ending jNIarcii, 1903.
In presenting this, the seventeenth annual report of the town
school district, we desire to say it has been our aim, as in
past years, to employ the best teachers within our means, and
make as few changes as possible. Generally speaking, the
year has been prosperous, and our schools, for the most part,
are in good working condition. We have encountered the
usual drawbacks, among which the prevalence of whooping-
cough has been prominent; this with other causes has made
sad inroads upon the attendance in some of our schools. It
was thought best to dispense with teachers of vocal music
during the winter terms, that our funtls might be sufficient
for the usual thirty weeks of schooling.
Plains School.
The summer term was taught by Miss Georgia A. Foster.
Good discipline and thoroughness were in evidence at the
close of the term.
The fall term was taught by Miss Nellie Brown, ofAndover,
N. H.
Miss Mabelle Steele was in charge of the winter term, and
under her instruction good progress was made, although the
attendance was quite irregular on account of sickness.
V.
Standisii School.
Miss Lora Tarbell did good work during the first term.
The second term was taught by Mrs. Smith, whose work
was highly satisfactorv.
A.
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MILL^'II.LE School. •
The primary department was taught b}- Miss Ethel Paige
with t|ie best of results.
The spring and fall terms of the higher grade were taught
by Miss Ida M. Robins with good success. Miss Robins
resigned at the close of the fall term and Miss Eva I. French,
of Pembroke, was secured for the winter term. Miss French
gave perfect satisfaction, which was shown bv the large num-
ber of visitors present at the examination.
A.
Iron Works School.
Taught by Miss Jennie Brown who had the hearty support
of all concerned. This school which has been under her care
for several years is one of the best.
A.
BURROUGH vSCHOOL.
This school registered thirty-two names for the fall term
and only a decrease of two for the winter term.
The first two terms of the year were taught by Miss Han-
nah M. Stanyan, a teacher of experience who has had charge
of this school during several terms.
Mr. Warren Abbott took charge of the school during the
winter term. That much patient and earnest work has been
done by both teachers was evinced at the closing exercises.
The number of scholars here in so many grades of advance-
ment makes the teachers' work necessarily difficult.
S.
Mountain School.
This is one of our larger schools, twenty-five names appear-
ing on the register, and was under the instruction of Miss
Florence N. Adams, a teacher of faithfulness and ability,
whose work was fullv appreciated, and was attended with
good results. The closing exercises were attended by over




The three terms of the past year were taught by Miss Ida
B. Sleeper, whose faithful service in the past has brought this
school to its present excellent standing in scholarship. The




The spring term was taught by Miss Georgiana Webster,
of Kingston, N. H. The fall and winter terms by Miss Ruth
W. Favor. The closing examinations indicated good progress
in all lines of work. On account of sickness, the attendance
became so reduced during the winter term that it was thouo-ht
best to close the school at the end of five weeks.
Little Pond School.
The three terms of the year have been taught by three
different teachers, as follows: Spring term, Mr. Walter
Fletcher; fall term, Miss Georgiana Webster; winter term.
Miss Ida ]M. Robins. All things considered these teachers
have accomplished good results. On account of sickness and




Miss Bessie E. Virgin has had charge of this school for
the entire school year.
Universal satisfaction was given to both parents and schol-
ars. Good advancement was made in all branches taught.
V.
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Horse Hill School.
Miss Carrie E. Foss, of Kingston, N. H., has had charge
of tliis school during the past three years, with the exception
of one term. Under her faithful management and good









The treasurer of the Town School District respectfully submits
the following report of the receipts and expenditures for the year
ending March, 1903.
Received as follows :
Balance March, 1902
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF HIGHWAYS.
To the City Council:
Gentlemen:—In accordance with the ordinance, I here-
with submit the annual report of the highway department for
the year ending December 31, 1902.
The work of the highway department which must be taken
fiom the appropriation for general maintenance is so exten-
sive that it does not allow its use in any particular direction,
only in patching and minor repairs. The demands for small
repairs are so numerous that the department endeavors to lay
out the work where it is most needed. Possibly many citizens
feel that their street is neglected, but I think that if they will
consider the large number of demands for small repairs they
will understand the situation more thoroughly.
In regard to shade trees, I would suggest that a separate
appropriation be made for removing and trimming them, as
the money expended in their care does not show in street
repairs. On August 11, Concord was visited by a severe
cyclone which did a large amount of damage to trees through-
out the city, making quite an expense to the department.
Since the law establishing the office of tree warden has been
passed the calls from citizens for removing and trimming
trees have increased considerably. The growth of the trees
has also shut in many of the street lights so that another
season a large amount of trimnnng will be necessary to
improve the lighting service.
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Considerable work has been done this year grading with
stone chips from the stone-sheds. With a little work on them
with the steam-roller they make a very good road for heavy
travel at a small expense.
In the spring the work of the new electric railway on Hall
street was completed and the line broad gauged from Pleasant
street south, and the streets were put back in good condition.
The change last season in the method of collecting garbage
has arranged itself quite satisfactorily, and I think residents
have but little trouble in following the collections. The
present method of cleaning improves the general appearance
of the city very much.
As fiir as the appropriations would admit, the usual amount
of work was done on catch-basins and concrete walks and
crossings.
The appropriation for permanent work was cut down
this year to $5,000 so that it was impossible to do much
special work. Considerable of the macadam put in a few
years ago needed resurfacing. South State street from
Pleasant to Thompson, North State from Warren to School,
North Alain from Pitman to Court, and Green from Pleasant
to School, were picked up and rolled and are now in good
condition.
The only piece of new macadam put in was about 450 feet
at St. Paul's School and 1,505.2 yards of concrete were laid
at the same place. The school paid $582.23 of the concrete.
A large amount of excavating was necessary vv^here the mac-
adam was put in, on account of the clay, and the school
kindly gave 715 loads of gravel for filling.
Both crushers and the steam-roller will need considerable
repairing before ready for work next season.
The bridge over the Soucook river on the Sheep Davis
road was in such condition that it was considered unsafe, and
late in the fall the work of constructing a new bridge there
was begun. The total cost of the bridge and repairing the
abutments was $820.51, of which the town of Pembroke paid
$312,06, their portion of the bridge.
14
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The season being quite vainy, it was very favorable for the
sprinkling department. The carts have all been repaired and
painted and are in good condition for next season.
The team service of the department is in better condition
than ever before and w^e now have four two-horse teams.
A record of the street repairs will be found elsewhere in
the report.
I wish to extend my acknowledgements to his honor the
mayor, the city council, and the city officials for their courtesy





RECORD OF LABOR ON STREETS.
Ward One.
Washington Street.
General repairs . . . . . . . $87.48
West Canal Street.
General repairs . . . . . . . 76.91
East Canal Street.
General repairs . . . . . . . 28.26
River Road.




General repairs . . . . . . . 80.17
Main Street.
General repairs ........ 90.88
Paving gutters ....... 24.15
Repairs bank wall . . . . . . 52.08
High Street.









General repairs . . . . . . . 3.55
Cross Street.
General repairs . . . . . . . 3.09
Repairing sidewalks . . . . . . 4.57
92.85
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Crescknt Street.




General repairs ....... 25.47
Centre Street.
General repairs . . . . . . • 14.59
Repairing sidewalks ...... 5.90
Bye Street.
General repairs . . . . . . . 3.52
Union Street.
General repair'^....... .83




General repairs ....... 8.47
Summit Street.
General repairs....... 4.92
Repairing sidewalks . . . . . . 1.70
Elm Street,
General repairs . . . . . . . 47.41
Summer Street.
General repairs ....... 45.47
RoLFE Street.
General repairs . . . . . . . 22.53
Repairing sidewalks ...... 14.41
Warren Street.
General repairs ....... 2.02
Pleasant Street.
General repairs . . . . . . . 15.37
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Bridges Repaired During 1902,
Borough covered bridge, general repairing
Sewall's Falls bridge over Merrimack, repairing
Davis bridge over Soucook, new bridge ,
Pembroke bridge over Merrimack, repairs
Turnpike bridge over Soucook, replanking
Crescent-street bridge over canal, replanking
Borough bridge over " Outlet," replanking









The following amounts have been collected and deposited with
the city treasurer
:
Town of Boscawen, gravel
George W. Chesley, crushed stone
William King, concrete
Concord sewer department, labor
Mrs. Mary B. G. Eddy, gravel
W. H. Hale, crushed stone .
M. E. Clifford & Co., use of pump
Mrs. J. Smith, crushed stone
Frank Battles, concrete
Union School District, concrgte
George W. Tinker, concrete
Bennett Batchelder, concrete
F. A. Eastman, crushed stone
F. W. Rollins, crushed stone
J. B. Walker, concrete
George L. Theobald, crushing
Thayer & Woodworth, concrete
Stevens & Duncklee, concrete
George H. Morey, concrete
Fred S. Whiting, concrete
George P. Clark estate, concrete
Union School District, concrete
Philip Pethick, crushed stone
Committee on lands and buildings, labo
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J. F. Morrill, concrete
W. P. Fiske, concrete
Mrs. P. H. Larkin, crushed stone
Mrs. MaryB. G. Eddy, labor, etc.
George R. Conneli, concrete
Frank Farmer, stone .
Town of Pembroke, labor on bridge
George H. Rolfe, concrete
Robert H. Rolfe, concrete
Union School District, concrete
J. H. Rowell & Co., gravel, etc. .
C. S. Woods, concrete
H. B. Currier, dressing
















NEW CATCH BASINS BUILT 1902.
Street.
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G. B. Whittredge, oil, etc. . . 1.72
H. C. Sturtevant & Son, oil . . 6.15
Concord Light & Power Co., tubing . .40
George J. Sargent estate, gravel . 19.15
Crosby Knox, gravel ... .70
J. Elizabeth Hoyt, gravel . . . 2.80
George H. Perkins estate, gravel . 32.65
William P. Ford & Co., plow points . 2.25
Thompson & Hoague, steel . . 6.30
C. H. Stevens & Co., coal . . 23.18
Robert Crowley, coal . . . 2.63
Alfred Clark, commissioner, postage,
express on supplies, etc. . . . 33.45
C. H. Martin & Co., supplies : . 11.17
Humphrey-Dodge Co., supplies . . 11.29
Holt Bros. Mfg. Co., sawing lumber . 55.09
W. S. Davis & Son, drilling machine . 10.00
Concord Electric Co., lights . . 120.34
John Hadlock, repairs . . . 17.75
Boston & Maine R. R., i'reight and
repairs ..... 4.30
Eyeless Tool Co., picks, etc. . . 20.95
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Henry P. Lamprey, filing saws .
Climax Road Machine Co., I'epairs
Acme Road Machine Co., repairs
Fred A. Currier, plank
John T. Prowse, oil .
W. L. Jenks & Co., supplies
Hugh Tallant, lumber
A. H. Britton ife Co., supplies
George L. Theobald, grade
Hutchinson Bldg. Co., lumber
E. A. Boutwell & Son, lumber
John Swenson, stone
Lewis B. Hoit, lumber
Amos Blanchard, oil
Danforth & Forrest, labor
Charles H. Swain & Co., labor, etc.
Cushman Electric Co., drill
Page Belting Co., tallow .




W. L. Jenks & Co., axes, etc.
Bridges.
Pay-rolls
Concord Electric Co. lishts
Fences.
Pay-rolls ....
C. H. Stevens & Co., lumber
Hugh Tallant, lumber
Goodhue & Milton, labor, etc. .











































D. Waldo White, grain, etc. . . 590.30
Joseph T. Walker, hay . . . 174.09
Robert J. Macguire, services . . 52.30
CavHuaugh Bros., horses ... 372.50
E. C. Woods, hay .... 45.95
Concord Foundry Co., rack and manger 2.75
Concord Water-Works, water . . 11.00
W. L. Jenks & Co., supplies . . 4.68
W. A. Sleeper, repairs . . . 4.95
C. H. Martin & Co., supplies . . 14.50
Andrew S. Farnum, hay . . . 14.96
George D. Huntley, repairs . . 131.45
J. D. Johnson & Son, repairs . . 114.45
Harold H. Blake, hay . .• . 80.86
L. Pickering, hay .... 22.27
George H. Richardson, supplies . . 1.38
A. C. Sanborn, pasturing horse . . 6.88
Coates Clipper Mfg. Co., repairs . . 1.10
E. H. Runnells, mowing . . . 41.00
Abbot-Downing Co., repairs . . 2.00
Ross W. Cate, shoeing horses . . 36.00
Burt Brown, shoeing horses and repairs 52.00
James E. McShane, shoeing horses . 97.75
$2,760.12
Winter Expense.
Pay-rolls, breaking roads . . . $68.78
" plowing sidewalks . . 208.47
" shoveling walks and crossings 185.84
" leveling snow . . . 83.43
" snowing bridges . . . 26.29
" sanding walks . . . 439.40
" draining off water . . 346.33
" repairing plows, sleds, etc. . 18.78
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C. H. Mai-tin & Co., oil, etc
C. P. Little, Avood
E. H. Randall, repairs
Emma H. Osgood, sand




Contoocook Mfg. & Machine Co., repairs
R. G. Sargent, gravel
Foote, Brown & Co., supplies
D. Warren Fox, bolts, etc.
C. M. & A. W. Rolfe, lumber .
D. F. Dudley, gravel
S. G. Sanborn, repairing tools' .











CM. & A. W. Rolfe, use of trough
1901-1902







" shoveling walks and crossings
" leveling snow
" snowing bridges .
" sanding sidewalks
" draining off water




Concord Electric Co., lights
W. L. Jenks & Co., supplies
H. B. Lindgren, labor, etc.
































Thompson & Hoague, pipe . . 14.06
John Swenson, stone .... 20.30
$105.02
Sidewalks.
Pay-rolls, building .... $18.42
" repairing . . . . 100.34













Fred Carter, lighting street lamp
Thomas F. ClilForcl, assignee, oil, etc.
J. T. Batchelder, labor
George E. Gate, sharpening picks
W. L. Jenks & Co., nails, etc. .
C. R. Robinson, water for trough
W. A. Cowley & Co., oil, etc. .




























Pay-rolls, general repairs . . . $256.93
" winter expense . . . 43.41
























John T. Tenney, plank, etc.
S87.91
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Sanborn District.
Pay-rolls, general repairs . . . $43.20
" winter expense . . • 10.33




Francis Runnells, use of trough
Horse Hill District.
Pay-rolls, general repairs . . . $9.47
" winter expense . . . 25.10
Penacook Intervale District.
Pay-rolls, general repairs . . . $93.77
Ai J. Smith, use of trough . . . 3.00
Bast Concord Intervale District.
Pay-rolls, general repairs
" winter expense
Concord Sewer Department, pipe











Transferred to sidewalks and crossings, repairs

















" cleaning streets with patrol
carts
" cleaning gutters .
"• burning paper
'' collecting paper .
" collecting garbage
" leveling ashes
Ames Plow Co., carts and scrapers
W. L. Jenks & Co., hoes .
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight
Horace Thompson, brooms
















C. W. Clarke & Son, boots
W. L. Jenks & Co., scoop .
D. Waldo White, grain
Edson Manufacturing Co., repairs pump














Troy White Granite Co., brick
Concord Foundry Co., traps, etc.
F. E. Gilford, wood .
Goodhue & Milton, repairs .
Thompson & Hoague, pipe .
Rowell & Plummer, labor .














Thompson & Hoague, pipe .
Samuel Holt, brick
Concord Foundry Co., catch-basin outfit
D. Waldo White, cement
Rowell & Plummer, labor .
Woodworth &Co., cement .





























Pay-rolls . . . . . • .
Repairing Catch Basins.










Wooclworth & Co., cement
Concord Foundry Co., outfits
Thompson & Hoague, pipe .
Transferred to general maintenance
$18.04
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W. L. Jenks & Co., packing, etc.
Acme Road Machine Co., jaw plates
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight
A. B. Black, repairs .
Morrill & Danforth, insurance
Page Belting Co., belting .
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C. H. Stevens & Co., coal .
C. H. Martin & Co., oil
W. L. Jeuks & Co., hammers, etc.
M. H. & H. H. Johnson, edgestonu
St. Paul's School, sharpening tools
Amos Blanchard, oil .












Davis Bkidoe on Soucook River.
Pay-rolls ....
C. R. Dame, powder .
W. L. Jenks & Co., bolts, etc
Woodworth &Co., cement
Robinson & Sanborn, plank
George McQuesten &Co., lumber
Danforth & Forrest, boards, sh
etc. ....
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight
John L. A. Chellis, labor .







M. H. & H. H. Johnson, edgestone . 510.24
J. H. Rowell & Co., concrete . . fill). 00
$1,381.31
CoNCKETK Crossings.
J. H. Rowell & Co., concrete . . . . $211.38
Penacook District.
Concrete Walks.
Ford & Kimball, fence posts .... $4.46
$1,597.15
Transferred to sidewalks and crossings, repairs . 56.21
,653.36
SIDEWALKS AND CROSSINGS, REPAIRS.
Appropriation ..... $1,500.00
Transferred from sidewalks and crossings,
new ...... 56.21
Transferred from general maintenance . 59.59
$1,615.80




M. H. & H. H. Johnson, edgestone . 100.27
J. H. Rowell & Co., concrete . . 1,210.88
$1,321.72
Repairing Crossings.
J. H. Rowell & Co., concrete . . . . $143.86
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Penacook District.
Repairing Walks.
J. H. Rowell & Co., concrete [30.24
East Concord District.
Repaikino Walks.




REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Cojincil:
I herewith submit for your consideration the following
report of the Fire Department for the year 1902 :
The department responded to forty-six (46) bell alarms and
one hundred and twenty-five (125) still alarms. In addition
nine (9) fires occurred for which no alarms were given.





Total, 46 125 9 iSo
SUMMARY.
Buildings. Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid. Net loss.
Precinct, $224,085.00 $5,737.49 i^l20,725.00 $4,454.99 $1,282.50
Penacook, 27,150.00 4,838.50 15,700.00 3,888.50 950.00
W. Concord, 3,300.00 1,784.86 2,800.00 1,742.86 42.00
Precinct,
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While the number of alarms exceeded all previous records,
a large majority of them were minor atlairs accompanied with
little or no loss.
The number of fires ascribed to incendiarism was lament-
ably large and it is to be hoped that the court records for the
coming year will show the ranks of the hoodlum element to
have been decimated and the working force at the prison to
have been strengthened in corresponding ratio. The appa-
ratus is in good condition. Engine 4 was repaired and Chem-
ical Engine i was repaired and painted. One harness, four
Eastman holders and sixty service coats were purchased during
the year. Seven hundred and fifty feet of hose were relined,
but no new hose was added to the complement.
I would respectfully recommend the purchase of one thou-
sand feet during the coming year, and also the purchase of new
heating apparatus for the Central station and one pair of
horses.
A local fire-alarm system, a village ladder truck and adequate
water pressure at Penacook would greatly increase the effi-
ciency of the department.
As to the further needs of the department I can but repeat
the recommendations of former vears. The fire-alarm tele-
graph system is in good condition, although, as explained in
former reports, some of the circuits are abnormally large.
One box was removed from and one box added to the system,
and the main lines were extended one mile.
A new storage battery was purchased during the year, and
repairs upon construction were consistent and thorough.
The lesson taught by the storm which visited this city upon-
the eleventh of August last should not be soon forgotten. The
fact that the system escaped heavy loss at that time aflbrds no
reason to presume that the same good fortune will attend
similar conditions in the future.
The voltage of the electric light wires has recently been
practically doubled. In a great many instances the fire-alarm,
telephone and light wires occupy positions upon the same
poles, the fire-alarm wires having the right of way at the top.
The crossing or intermingling of these wires is liable to be
followed by far reaching and disastrous consequences.
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The best method of protection is, of course, artbrded by
the underground system, but as the time when this will be
accomplished is probably, to sa}- the least, remote, the minds
of the men in whose care these wires are placed naturally seek
the next best means of protection. In my opinion the high-
wa}' commissioner should be vested with the authority to
condemn and remove any and all unsound trees which can by
falling toward any point of the compass reach into or across
highways traversed bv these wires, whether said trees stand
upon public or private land. It matters not what associations
may be connected with a particular tree tending to make its
removal regretted or what illustrious personages mav have been
sheltered by its branches, if unsound and carrying the element
of danger mentioned above it is a menace and should be
removed.
No one regrets more than the undersigned the fact that the
expenditures of this department exceeded the appropriation,
but at the time the appropriation was inade it was impossible
to foresee the conditions which subsequently arose. The
reason therefor can be ascribed neither to carelessness nor
extravagance. It was simply unavoidable.
During the month of September I had the honor to attend
the convention of the International Association of Fire En-
gineers held at New York City, and I wish to extend ray
thanks to your honorable body for the opportunity afforded





























Still. January 1, 12.51 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of A. S. Terry, 11 "Washington street. Extinguished by Chem-
ical company. No loss.
Still. .January 1, 2.16 p. m. Fire in electric car on Pleas-
ant street near residence of Thomas Bethune. Caused by short
circuiting of wires. The Chemical company responded but no
assistance was required. No loss.
Still. January 2, 12.50 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
C. W. Bateman, 17 Green street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
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Still. January 4, 9.33 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of jM.
C. McCauley, 3 Lewis court. Extiuguished by Chemical com-
pany. No loss.
Still. January 5, 8.12 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Fred Ralph, 37 Fayette street. Extinguished by Chemical com-
pany. No loss.
Still. January 5, 10.06 a. m. Chimney fire in United
Bank building, North Main street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. January 0, 10.00 p. m. Chimney fire in Hotel Nar-
dini, 113-117 North Main street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. January 10, 5.30 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of E. J. Gagnon, 40 Concord street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. January 12, 8.59 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Eocco Moriano, 47 High street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
11-11. January 14, 10.29 p. M. A call for assistance from
Manchester. Detail from the department. Governor Hill steamer,
reserve hose sleigh and 1,300 feet hose sent under direction of
Engineer J. J. McNulty. Engine was not worked.
Box 49. Jamiary 19, 10.35 a. m. Slight fire in residence
19 Mills street, owned and occupied by G. O. Pillsbiiry. Caused
by explosion of oil stove. Extinguished by neighbors without
assistance from the department. Recall 10-42 A. m.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, S2,000.00 S9.00 $1,200.00 S9.00
Contents, 1,000.00 6.50 None. None.
Still. January 21, 5.27 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Mrs. M. L. Batchelder, 35 Tremont street. Extinguished by
Chemical company. No loss.
Still. January 23, 12.57 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of N. F. AVoodward, 19 Concord street. Extinguished by Chem-
ical company. No loss.
Still. January 24, 5.50 p. m. Chimney fire in Lee's block,
Chandler street. Extinguished by Chemical company. No loss.
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January 27, 7.05 p. m. Slight fire in Grand Army hall, Odd
Fellows' avenue. Caused by decorations coming in contact with
gas jet. Extinguished by occupants. No alarm given. Build-
ing owned by C. N. Towle and others.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $8,000.00 $7.76 $4,000.00 $7.76
Contents, 1,200.00 3.00 900.00 3.00
January 29, 7 A. m. Upon the above date and at the time
stated, it was discovered that the steel ceiling in Sullivan Bros.'
drug store, corner INIain and Pleasant streets, was discolored,
evidently from heat. Investigation proved that the brickwork
under the boiler on the second floor had been overheated, burning
a hole through the floor and charring two floor timbers. At the
time of the discovery there was no fire in existence, it having
apparently died out through lack of draft. It was a fortunate
escape from a disastrous fire. Loss trifling. No claim for insur-
ance filed. No alarm given.
Still. Jamuiry 29, 9.00 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Alphouse Beliveau, 55 South State street. Extinguished by
Chemical company. No loss.
Still. February 5, 7.53 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of AV. H. Kenney, 89 Rumford street. Extinguished by Chem-
ical company. No loss.
Still. February 7, 10.35 i*. m. Supposed chimney fire in
residence of H. H. Worthington, 16 Maple street. Chemical
company responded. No fire.
Still. Februai-y 8, 10.14 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Mrs. Jane Clinton, 9 Foster street. Extinguished by Chem-
ical company. No loss.
Still. February 9, 12.28 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of George W. Chesley, INIillville. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. February 9, 5.58 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Remi Belaire, 7 Waverly street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
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Still. Febrnai-y 10, 6.47 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of D. Leary, 63 Concord street. Extinguished by Chemical com-
pany. No loss.
Still, February 11, 3,00 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of E. C. Niles, School street extension. Chemical company
responded but no assistance Avas required. No loss.
Still. February 12, 2.56 p, m. Chimney fire in residence
of Nils Peterson, 25 Jackson street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Box 12. February 17, 11.09 p. m. Chimney fire in resi-
dence of Joseph Goodchild, 7 Curtice avenue. Extinguished
with chemicals. Needless alarm. No loss. Recall, 11.22 p. m.
Box 56. February 19, 5.29 p. m. Fire at Millville in build-
ing owned by St. Paul's school and occupied by instructor and
students. Cause unknown. Fire was extinguished by the local
fire department before the arrival of the city department. Recall,
6.05 p. M.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $6,000.00 $450.00 $6,000.00 $450.00
February 20, 2.00 p. m. Slight fire in residence of George
L. Danforth, 26 Pierce street. Caused by clothes coming in
contact with gas stove. Extinguished by occupants without
assistance. No alarm given.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Contents, $1,200.00 $20,33 $700.00 $20.33
Still. February 20, 9.34 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of James Freeman, 23 Concord street. Extinguished by Chem-
ical company. No loss.
Still. February 26, 4.04 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Ann Belisle, 9| South Spring street. Extinguished by Chem-
ical company. No loss.
Still. February 28, 5.14 p. ii. Chimney fire in residence
of Arthur Colton, 36 South Main street. Extinguished by Chem-
ical company. No loss.
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March 6, 9.00 p. M. Fire in residence of Frank T. Ham at
Millville. Caused by spark from match igniting couch. Extin-
guished by occupants without giving an ahirm.
Vahie. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Contents, " $1, 200. 00 $22.25 $700.00 $22.25
Box 26. March 7, 11.54 a. m. Sh'ghtfire in engine room of
the wood and coal plant owned by C. P. Little, Abbott's court.
Caiised by leaky valve on kerosene engine. Extinguished by
Chemical company. Recall, 12.02 p. m.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Contents, $200.00 $25.00 $100.00 $25.00
Box 48. March 9, 9.25 a. m. Fire in residence 54 South
Spring street, owned by the A. W. Gale estate and occupied by
Arthur La Plant. Cause miknown. 650 feet hose wet. Recall,
9.51 A. M.
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Still. March 26, 8.45 a. m. Slight fire in Eagle hotel,
North Main street. Caused by painters engaged in burning oft
paint with blow lamp. Chemical company responded but no
assistance was required. No loss.
Still. March 27, 2.11 p. m. Brush fire on Granite street.
Chemical company responded but no assistance was required. No
loss.
Still. April 3, 2.36 p. m. Chimney fire in McShane's
block, Warren street. Extinguished by Chemical company. No
loss.
Still. April 8, 12.19 p. m. Fire in building 34 Warren
street, owned by Home Realty Company. Caused by overheated
funnel. Extinguished by Chemical company. Loss trifling. No
claim for insurance filed.
Still. April 9, 6.58 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Patrick Jordan, 27 Perley street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. April 15, 11.05 a. m. Grass fire on Auburn street.
Chemical company responded but no assistance was required. No
loss.
4-4-4. April 17, 11.29 A. M. Brush fire on Plains. Detail
from the department sent in charge of Engineer W. E. Dow. No
assistance required. Needless alarm. No loss.
April 19, 8.00 A. m. Chimney fire in residence 20 Chestnut
street, owned by Frank G. Edgerly and occupied by George W.
Woodbury. Extinguished without assistance from the depart-
ment. No alarm given.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $2,500.00 $5.00 $1,800.00 $5.00
Still. April 22, 7.27 A. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Thomas Dee, 85 Franklin street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. April 26, 1.06 a. m. Slight fire in flooring under
range in Nardini's restaurant, 9 Pleasant street extension. Extin-
guished by Chemical company. No loss.
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Box 25. April 27, 6.57 a. m. Fire in basement of Insurance
block, School street, owned by Capital Fire Insurance Company.
Fire originated xuider machine shop of the William B. Durgin
Company. Cause unknown. 450^^feet hose wet. Recall, 7.14
A. M.
Value. Loss. Insurauce. Ins. paid.
Building, $90,000.00 S449.66 $27,000.00 $449.66
Contents, 10,000.00 26.05 5,000.00 26.05
Still. April 29, 11.45 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
O. ]M. Thompson, 56 Washington street. Extinguished by
Chemical company. No loss.
Box 24. April 30, 1.59 a. m. Fire in residence 7 Hall's
court owned by Boston & Maine Railroad and occupied by James
F.Fitzgerald. Cause, incendiary. 1,850 feet hose wet. Recall,
2.13 A. M.
Vahie. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $875.00 $60.00 $875.00 None.
Contents, 500.00 15.00 None. None.
Still. May 4, 8.44 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of H.
F. Sinipson, 4 High street avenue.. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. May 4, 7.51 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of Mrs.
E. F. Woodman, 60 North State street. Chemical company
responded but no assistance was required. No loss.
11-11. May 9, 7-45 p. m. A call for assistance from
Laconia. A detail from the department, Governor Hill steamer,
reserve reel and 1,300 feet of hose sent under direction of
Engineer W, E. Dow. Apparatus was not unloaded from cars,
the fire being under control upon arrival of train. Fire origi-
nated in plant of Cook Lumber Company.
Box 37. May 10, 10.27 a. m. Fire in buildings 35 North
Fruit street, consisting of residence and barn owned by E. G.
Brown. Residence occupied by John Sims ; barn occupied by
John Sims and Charles Fellows. Caused by children playing
with matches. 2,450 feet of hose wet. Recall, 10.53 a. m.
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Still. May 24, 10.18 p. m. Alarm occasioned by the
fumigating of room in Centennial block, North Main street.
Chemical company responded. No fire.
Still. May 30, 12.21 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Mrs. John Robinson, 48 Concord street. Extinguished by
Chemical company. No loss.
4-4-4. May 31, 3.10 p. m. Brush fire on Broadway, near
Rockingham street. Extinguished by detail from the depart-
ment under direction of Engineer J. J. McNulty. Labored one
hour. No loss.
Still. June 1, 11.32 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
A. H. Greeley, 274 West street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. June 10, C.45 a. ji. Chimney fire in residence of
T. W. Williams, 80 South street. Chemical company responded
but no assistance Avas required. No loss.
Still. June 17, 6.19 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Mrs. S. A. Laird, 52 Franklin street. Extinguished by Chem-
ical company. No loss.
Still. June 18, 6.59 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Thomas Grazion, 52^ Franklin street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. June 23, 9.58 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Fred R. Roach, 26 Albin street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. June 23, 10.30 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
John Maguire, 3 Scotts avenue. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. June 23, 11.03 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
F. B. Merrill, 9 Franklin street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. July 4, 3.36 p. m. Fire on roof of building, 9 South
State street, owned by John M. Mitchell. Caused by firecracker.
Extinguished by Chemical company.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, ^4,000.00 $2.50 $3,000 No claim filed.
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Still. July 4, 3.59 p. m. Fire in double tenement house,
38-40 Walker street, owned by Hugh Tallant. Caused by over-
heated chimney. Tenement No. 38 was vacant and in this the
woodwork had ignited. Extinguished by Cliemical company.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $1,000.00 $10.00 $500.00 $10.00
Box 21. July 25, 9.09 p. m. Fire in brick stable on Winter
street, owned and occupied by Benjamin E. Badger. Cause
unknown. 1,700 feet of hose wet. Recall, 9.46 p. m.
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Still. August 13, 8.45 p. m. Barn and contents owned by-
George L. Theobald destroyed, located on Pembroke road .outside
of precinct. Chemical company responded but the building was
practically consumed upon its arrival. (See next alarm.)
Still. August 13, 8.58 p. m. (See preceding fire.) On
this call Eagle and Good Will wagons sent. No water used for
reasons given in preceding account. Cause ot fire, probably
incendiary.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Barn, $600.00 $600.00 $250.00 $250.00
Contents, 750.00 750.00 None. None.
Still. August 15, 4.55 p. m. Slight fire in storeroom in
Central Fire station. Caused by mop, which had come in con-
tact with raw oil, igniting. Extinguished by employees. No
loss.
Still. August 17, 2.10 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of"
Dr. W. G. Carter, 244 North Main street. P^xtinguished by
Chemical company. No loss. This was the last run made by
the chemical engine until September 25. Sent to shop for repair-
ing and painting.
Still. August 19, 3.23 p. m. Barrel of gasoline owned by
Lee Brothers, stored close to the north wall of the Phenix stable,
on fire. Eagle wagon sent. 250 feet hose wet. Loss, nothing.
Benefit of lesson learned, hard to estimate.
Box 55. August 24, 6.45 a. m. Fire in set of buildings in
Boston & Maine Railroad yard consisting of roundhouse, sand
house, coal shed, etc. 1,550 feet hose wet. Recall, 7.12 a. m.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Buildings, $12,000.00 $55.00 $12,000.00 None.
Box 31. August 24, 6.48 p. m. Box pulled for preceding
fire. Needless alarm. Box 5 was also pulled but being a non-
interfering box it did not I'espond.
Still. August 29, 6.43 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
D. H. Lucia, 14 Perkins court. Chief's buggy and detail sent.
No loss.
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Still. August 29, 5.48 p. m. Chimney lire in residence of
W. J. Dunn, 14 Chapel street. Kearsarge wagon and detail
sent. No hose wet. No loss.
Box 54. September 7, 11.44 v. m. Fire under piazza of
residence 85 Pillsbury street, owned and occupied by W. S.
Brooks. Cause, incendiary. Extinguished by occupant and
neighbors before arrival of department. Recall, 11.52 p. m.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, ^2,000.00 $7.50 $1,200.00 $7.50
Box 45. September 15, 8.55 p. m. Barn on Water street,
OAvued by the Julia Sullivan estate, destroyed with contents
OAvned by Walter Blair. Cause, incendiary. 1,750 feet hose
wet. Recall, 9.11 p. m.
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Still. October 14, 5.14 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Enoch Gerrish, 221 North Main street. Extinguished by Chem-
ical company. No loss.
Still. October 17, 11.31 a. m. Chimney tire in residence of
Mrs. C. Smart, 14 Pearl street. Extinguished by Chemical com-
pany. No loss.
Still. October 18, 3.55 p. m. Slight lire in residence 27
Albin street, owned by W. E. Lynch and occupied by John E.
Clinton. Caused by overheated chimney. Extinguished by Chem-
ical company.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $2,500.00 $60.00 $1,900.00 $60.00
Still. 2.07 p. m. Chimney tire in factory of J". R. Hill & Co.,
1 Durgin street. Extinguished by Chemical company. No loss.
Still. October 21, 3.00 p. m. Fire on roof of main building
of Concord Coal Co. plant. Bridge street. Caused by sparks from
chimney. Extinguished by Chemical company.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $10,000.00 $3.00 $7,200.00 $3.00
Still. October 25, S.02 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
J. E. Lovely, 8 Downing street. Extinguished by Chemical com-
pany. No loss.
Still. November 4, 3.52 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Edson C. Eastman, 21 North State street. Extinguished by
Chemical company. No loss.
Still. November 7, 12.04 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Morris J. Graney, 5 Perry avenue. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. November 10, 12.26 p. m. (See next alarm.)
Box 19. November 10, 12.27 p. m. Fire on roof of resi-
dence 93 Centre street, owned by Gustavus Walker estate, and
occupied by A. B. Hall. Cause, probably spark from chimney.
Extinguished by Chemical company. Recall, 12.38 p. M.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $3,000.00 $15.00 $2,000.00 $15.00
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Still. November 12, 10.45 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of A. P. Turner, 31 Warren street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. November 12, 6.10 r. m. Chimney fire in Optima
block, Pleasant street. Extinguished by Chemical company.
No loss.
Still. November 12, 6.34 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
William Goyen, 8 Chandler street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. November 14, 1.32 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Frank Mason, 48 Washington street. Extinguished by Chem-
ical company. No loss.
Still. November 14, 2.45 r. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Mrs. M. C. Seavey, 218 North Main street. Extinguished by
Chemical company. No loss.
Still. November 14, 6.57 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Miss Mary Robinson, 28 Union street. Extinguished by
Chemical company. No loss.
Still. November 14, 8.26 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of E. A. Cole, 40 Mills street. Extinguished by Chemical com-
pany. No loss.
Box 25. November 17, 6.27 p. m. Fire in jNIerchants' block,
North Main street, owned by George D. B. Prescott. Fire
occurred in room 10, occupied by William Barlow. Caused by
overturning of kerosene lamp. 750 feet hose wet but no water
used in building. Recall, 6.33 p. m.
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Still. November 20, 11.14 p. m. Fire in building, 7 llail-
road squai-e, owned by Boston & Maine Railroad and occupied in
part by Boston & Maine Railroad Department Y. M. C. A.
Caused by defective chimney. Extinguished by Chemical com-
pany.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $4,000.00 $.5.00 S4,000.00 None.
Still. November 21, 5.36 a. m. Chimney tire in Boston &
Maine Railroad Department Y. M. C. A. building, 9 Railroad
square. Extinguished by Chemical company. No loss.
Box 45. November 22, 12.17 a. m. Slight fire in building
129 South Main street, owned and occupied by G. B. Whittredge
as a storehouse. Cause unknown. 450 feet hose wet. Recall,
12.26 A. M. No loss.
Still. November 23, 8.37 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of A. P. Turner, 31 Warren street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. November 26, 5.21 p. ii. Chimney fire in residence
49 Perley street, owned by Henry Ranlet and occupied by Mrs.
J. V, Veasey. Extinguished by Chemical company.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $4,500.00 $4.73 $3,500.00 $4.73
Still. November 27, 1.50 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of B. A. Johnson, 1 Marshall street. Elxtinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. November 29, 5.59 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
ofW. C. Flanders, 134 South Main street. Extinguished by
Chemical company. No loss.
Still. November 29, 4.43 p. m. A call to investigate cause
of smoke in residence of Mrs. J. V. Veasey, 49 Perley street.
Chemical company responded. No fire.
Still. November 29, 5.49 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Henry Butters, 20 Green street. E^xtinguished by detail from
Central fire station. No loss.
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Still. December 2, 8.28 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of William Smith, 10 Perry avenue. Extinguished by Cliemical
company. No loss.
Still. December 4, 7.10 v. m. Chimney fire in residence of
A. Ericson, 187 North State street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. December 5, 1.42 a. m. (See next alarm.)
Box 5. December 5, 1.44 a. m. Fire in building 5-7 Rail-
road square, owned by Boston & Maine Railroad and occupied
by Boston & Maine Railroad Department Y. M. C. A. as a
dormitory and Charles E. Jones as a residence. Caused by
defective chimney. 1,750 feet hose wet. Recall, 2.20 a. m.
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Box 26. December 8, 10.45 p. m. Fire in residence 32
Maple street, owned by C. C. Webster and occupied by Mrs. G.
L. Green. Caused by overheated chimney. Extinguished with
chemicals. Recall, 11.01 r. m.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $3,000.00 $7.73 $2,000.00 $7.73
Still. December 9, 7.32 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of F. D. Jerome, 12 North Spring street. Extinguished by
Chemical company. No loss.
Still. December 9, 8.13 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of I. C. Titus, 70 Stone street. Ex>'inguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still, December 9, 10.29 a. m. Chimney fire in American
House, 125 North Main street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. December 9, 3.06 p. m. Fire in residence 7 Wall
street, owned and occupied by Mrs. H. W. Matthews. Caused
by overheated chimney. Extinguished by Chemical company.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $2,000.00 $8.00 $1,500.00 $8.00
Still. December 9, 6.34 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of .J. R. Huntley, 39 Centre street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. December 9, 6.45 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of L. N. Freeman, S Park Ridge. Chief's sleigh and detail
sent. No loss.
Still. December 9, 9.55 p. m. Chimney fire in American
House, 125 North Main street. Chief's sleigh and detail sent.
No loss.
Still. December 9, 11.11 p. m. Fire in barn on south side
of Allison street, near South street, owned by Sarah W.
Blanchard. Held in check by neighbors until arrival of Chemical
company. Cause, incendiary. No loss.
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December 12, 8.00 v. yi. Set of farm buildiii<,'s on Ilopkin-
ton road, consisting of house, barn, hennery, etc., owned and
occupied by Kate F. Kimball. Cause uuknoAvn. No alarm
given.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Buildings, $2,500.00 $2,500.00 $1,800.00 $1,800.00
Contents, 1,200.00 1,160.00 900.00 860.00
Still. December 13, 5.29 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Will B. Howe, 35 South street. Extinguished by Chemical
company. No loss.
Still. December 13, 5.46 r. m. Chimney fire in residence
of William Foley, 16 Albin street. Chief's sleigh and detail
sent. No loss.
Still. December 14, 6.02 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Antonio Biron, 9-^- South Spring street. Extinguished by
Chemical company. No loss.
December 15, 4.30 p. m. Fire in show Avindow of store, 86
North Main street, occupied by Fred L. Johnson. Caused by
spark from taper. Extinguished by occupant. No alarm given.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Contents, $1,200.00 $49.80 $800.00 $49.80
Still. December 15, 8.10 p. m. Slight fire in residence,
64 Warren street, in room occupied by M. S. Wakefield.
Caused by flame of candle, which children were playing with
coming in contact with fringe of coiich. Chemical company
responded, but no assistance was required.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Contents, $50.00 $5.00 None. None.
December 20, 9.03 a. m. Slight fire in office of livery stable,
19 Pleasant street, owned and occupied by Norris A. Diinklee.
Cause, igniting of matches by closing draw of desk. Extin-
guished without assistance from the department. No alarm
given.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Contents, $8,000.00 $11.50 $5,000.00 $11.50
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Still. December 20, 10.41 a. m. Chimney fire in resi-
dence of E. A. Curamings, 12 Fremont street. Extinguislied by
Cliemical company. No loss.
Still. December 26, 12.35 p. m. Cliimney fire in resi-
dence of A. A. Young, 4 Fuller street. Extinguished by Chem-
ical company. No loss.
Box 28. December 28, 11.58 r. m. Fire in residence 77
Scliool street, owned by the Margaret Mclntire estate, and occu-
pied by H. Lizzie Mclntire. Caused by overheated chimney.
1,100 feet of hose wet. Recall, 12.27 a. m., December 29.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $4,500.00 $300.00 $3,500.00 $300.00
Contents, 1,500.00 50.00 None. None.
Still. December 29, 7.35 p. m. Chimney tire in residence
of J. S. Dutton, 21 Lyndon street. Extinguished by members
of Alert Hose company. No loss.
Penacook.
Bell. March 16, 5.00 a. m. Fire in livery stable on East
Canal street, owned and occupied by John Chadwick. Twelve
horses perished in the flames. Cause of fire unknown.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $2,800.00 $2,800.00 $2,000.00 $2,000.00
Contents, 1,000.00 1,000.00 200.00 200.00
Horses, 2,000.00 2,000.00 None. None.
Block adjoining stable, owned by John Chadwick and occupied
as residence and studio, damaged by heat.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, ' $3,000.00 $25.00 $1,000.00 $25.00
Canal block, also owned by John Chadwick and located inclose
proximity to stable, damaged by heat.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Buildings, $2,500.00 $20.00 $1,500.00 $20.00
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Still. March 18, 9.o0 p. m. Fire in ruins of Chadwick's
stable. Extinguished by members of Pioneer company. 300
feet hose wet. One and one half hours' labor.
Still. March 19, 6.30 a. m. Chimney lire in residence 13
Merrimack avenue, owned by John Chadwick and occupied by
Mrs. E. A. Flanders. Extinguished by members of Pioneer
company.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, ^1,500.00 $25.00 $1,200.00 $25.00
Bell. April 24, 11.30 a. m. Fire in photograph studio 11
Merrimack street, owned and occupied by Olin M. Howlett.
Caused by explosion of lamp.
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Bell. July 21, 2.15 p. m. Fire in residence 6 Pine street,
owned by William Maxiield and occupied by Allen C. Bean.
Caused by explosion of oil stove.
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Bell. December 1(3, 7.00 a. m. Fire in store 9 South Main
street, occupied by George W. Vinica & Co., building owned by
William C. Spicer. Caused by placing kerosene lamp too near
woodwork.
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Bell. August 4, 10.30 a. m. Fire in outbuilding 441 North
State street, owned by Mrs. John N. Spead. Caused by spark
from locomotive.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $200.00 ^40.00 None. None.
November 30, 9.00 p. m. Slight fire in residence of Carl
Eckstrom, 348 North State street. Caused by explosion of lamp.
Extinguished by occupants without giving an alarm.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Contents, $1,000.00 $10.00 $500.00 $10.00
East Concord.
Bell. May 16, 2.00 p. m. Brush fire on Shaker road.
Extinguished by members of Old Fort Engine company. No
loss.
Still. December 6, 9.30 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Cyrus Robinson, Penacook street. Extinguished by members
of Old Fort Engine company. No loss.
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Apparatus and Force.
The apparatus and force of the department is as follows :
Precinct, located at the Central fire station, one first-class
Amoskeag engine, " Eagle," with modern hose wagon,
attached to Eagle .Steam Fire Engine company (13 men);
one second-class Amoskeag engine, " Kearsarge," and mod-
ern hose wagon, attached to the Kearsarge Steam Fire Engine
company (14 men) ; one second-class Amoskeag engine,
" Governor Hill," relief steamer, in charge of an engineer and
fireman ; one double 60-gallon tank Holloway chemical engine
in cliarge of two permanent men, thirteen extinguishers, one
ladder truck, "Cit}' of Concord," attached to hook and ladder
company (31 men). There are ten horses owned by the city
kept at this station. The precinct companies have swing
harnesses upon all apparatus except steamers. There are six
permanent men located at the Central station and one perma-
nent man at each hose house within the precinct.
The Alert Hose company (11 men), located on Washing-
ton street, has a modern hose wagon with permanent man and
horse.
The Good Will Hose company (11 men), located on the
corner of Concord and South State streets, has a modern hose
wagon with permanent man and horse.
Veterans' Auxiliary company (30 men).
The "Pioneer" steamer (28 men), at Penacook, is a
fourth-class Silsby, with hose wagon.
The Cataract company (30 men), at West Concord, has a
Hunneman 6-inch cylinder hand-engine and a modern hose
wagon, and is provided with swing harness.
Old Fort (30 men). East Concord, has a 4i-inch cylinder
Hunneman hand-engine.

















Main street, opposite Abbot-Downing Co.'s
Main street, middle front state house yard
Main street, rear city hall
State street, corner Washington street*
Rumford street, near Mrs. Josiah Minot's
Orchaid street, corner of Pine street*













ROLL OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
1902,
Permanent Chief Engineer.
William C. Green. Office, Central Fire Station.
Assistant Engineers.
PRECINCT.
John J. McNuLTY, 1st Asst., Machinist, 35 West street.
William E. Dow, 2d Asst., Painter, 13 Academy street.





Manufacturer, Penacook St., Penacook.
WARD 2.
Farmer, Penacook St., East Concord.
WARD 3.
Overseer, 443 No. State St., West Concord.
KEARSARGE STEAM FIRE ENGINE AND HOSE
COMPANY, No. 2.
OFFICERS.
Sylvester T. Ford, Captain. A. H. Britton, Lieutenant and C'lei-k.
James H. Sanders, Engineer and Treasurer.
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EAGLE STEAM FIRE ENGINE AND HOSE COM-
PANY, No. 1.
W. J. Coffin, Captain.
OFFICERS.




GOOD WILL HOSP: COMPANY, No. 3.
OFFICERS.
John C. Mills, Captain. Hiram T. Dickerman, Lieutenant and Clerk.
Charles C. Nutter, Treasurer.
Badge
Nos. Names.
50 John C. Mills,
51 Hiram T. Dickerman,
54 George H. Sawyer,
55 Charles C. Nutter,
52 John E. Gove,
53 Charles A. Richards,
57 Jasper R. INIudgett.
60 Frank S. Putnam,
56 H. H. Ash,
61 E.D.Clark,





















98 South State street.
101 South State street.
33 Pierce street.
52 West street.
Good Will Hose house.
CITY OF CONCORD HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY',
No. 1.
Will A. King, Captain.
OFFICERS.
Ed. E. Lane, Lieutenant and Clerk.
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Badge
Nos.
CHEMICAL ENGINP: COMPANY, No. 1,
Names.
91 M. S. Wakefield,
92 A. P. Turner,
Occupations. Residences.
Permanent engineer and driver, Central stat'n.
Permanent assistant engineer. Central stat'n.
PIONEER STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY, No. 8.
PenacooJc.
OFFICERS.
John H. Rolfe, Captain.
Eddie C. Durgin, Lieut, and Clerk.
John B. Dodge. Treasurer.
Henry Rolfe, Foreman of Hose.
Walter H. Rolfe, Engineer.






























































































George O. Robinson, Lieut, and Clei-k.
John C. Hutchins, Treasurer.































































































CATARACT ENGINE COMPANY, No. 2.
West Concord.
OFFICERS.
Jeremiah Cotter, Captain. Andrew J. Abbott, Treasurer.
Hiram E. Quimby, Lieut, and Clerk. Frank C. Blodgett, Steward.
Patrick Ryan. Foreman of Hose.














































490 No. State st.
382 No. State st.
50 Hutchins St.
513 No. State st.
15 Lake st.
462 No. State st.




436 No. State st.
509 No. State st.
1 Clark St.
513 No. State st.
50 Hutchins st.
458 No. State st.












































Number and Location of Fire-Alarm Boxes.
For the purpose of uniformity in numbering the fire-ahirm
boxes, the city is divided into five districts, viz. :
District i. Embraces that section of the city north and
west of Washington street, box 17 of this division being
located on the south side of the street.
District 3. Embraces all between School and Washington
streets.
District 3. Embraces all between Pleasant and School
streets.
Districts 4 and 5. Embrace all south of Pleasant
street.


































































Good Will Hose house.
jMain and Fayette.









B. & M. Railroad new shops.









Boston & Maine Railroad—north end passenger
The Abbott-Downing Company.
7. New Hampshire State Hospital.
S. Page Belting Company.
33. State house.
55. Boston & Maine Railroad old repair shops.
In addition to the above private boxes there are three
located inside the state prison, all numbered 9.
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FIRE-ALARM SIGNALS.
Alarms rung in from boxes 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48,
49, 412, 413, 414, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56 and 521 will
not be responded to by the Alert Hose company until
signaled. The signal to proceed to the fire will be four blows
or second alarm, excepting alarms rung in from box 56.
Alarms rung in from boxes S, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, iS,
19, 31, 23, 26, 27, 33, 37 and 56 will not be responded to by
the Good Will Hose company until signaled. It will be
governed by the same signals governing Alert Hose company.
The Alert Hose and Good Will Hose companies will hitch
up and remain in readiness twenty minutes after the first
alarm, to all boxes not responded to on first alarm. Then,
receiving no signal, the ofiicers in charge shall dismiss their
companies.
Alarms rung in from boxes 12, 37, 53, 54 and 521, will
not be responded to by Kearsarge company on first alarm.
The signal to proceed to the fire will be two blows, four
blows, or second alarm, as circumstances may warrant.
Kearsarge steamer to all calls except 51.
Eagle Hose company to all calls.
Eagle steamer to boxes 5, 6 and 7, on first alarm ; to boxes
23' -4' 25, 33, 34, 35, 42, 43, 45 and 413 on second; to all
others on thirdf except 9 and 56.
Governor Hill steamer will respond to boxes 8 and 9 on
first alarm ; to boxes 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
2T, 26, 37, 28, 32, 36, 37, 38, 41, 46, 47, 48, 49, 413, 414,
53, 54, 5^; and 521 on second ; to all others on third.
Chemical engine will respond to all box alarms except 8,
9, 51, 56 and 531.
Veterans' Auxiliary company will respond to all third
alarms occurring before the recall, whether emanating from
same box or not.
Two rounds of eleven strokes each will signalize the re-
quirement of assistance out of town, and will be responded
to by a detail of three men from each company, appointed for
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the purpose, and by those alone. wSuch apparatus will be
detailed as circumstances warrant. In case further aid is
necessary, box 34 (Central station) will follow.
All out signal, three strokes of the bell.
Brush Fire Signal.
Three rounds of four strokes each will be sounded on the
bells, and will be responded to by a detail of four men from
each company, appointed for the purpose, and by those alone.
Military Signal.
Two rounds of 3-1-3.
Concord State Fair Grounds.
Two rounds of 5-1-2.
To be responded to by Good Will company and apparatus.
Eagle company excepting engineer and stoker. Eagle wagon,
Kearsarge engine, engineer and stoker, and Hook and Ladder
company.
All apparatus excepting Kearsarge engine to return imme-
diately to quarters with detail sufficiently large to reload and
work apparatus should occasion require.
Companies not responding to remain in quarters until recall
is sounded, in readiness to respond to summons by telephone.
Signals for Closing vSchools.
Two strokes of the bell given three times, with a pause of
fifteen seconds between the rounds.
The signal to close for the forenoon session will be given at
S o'clock A. M.
The signal to close for the afternoon session will be given
at 1. 15 o'clock p. M.
The signals to close all schools for one session will be
given at 1 1 .30 a. m.
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Testing Signals.
For the purpose of testing the condition and accuracy of
the fire-ahirni telegraph, a box alarm will be rung in every
Monday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock precisely. . It will be one
single round only, indicating by the strokes on the bells the
number of the box. The boxes used for this purpose will
vary each week, alternating in the circuits.
Upon each other week-day a single blow upon the bells will
be rung in from a box, alternating as before mentioned.
The- Fire-Alarm Telegraph
is the "Gamewell" patent. It embraces 39 miles of wire.
On the lines are 39 fire-alarm boxes belonging to the city,
and 9 private boxes,—in all 48. There are three alarm bells,
one of 3,724 pounds (bell-metal), one of 3,740 pounds (bell-
metal), and one of 2,000 pounds (American steel). There
are also 16 mechanical tappers, 40 direct-action tappers, one
four-circuit repeater, and four indicators.
The battery consists of 22S storage battery cells for the
lines, and 34 open circuit battery cells for other electrical
purposes.
The alarm system was installed in iSSo by the Gamewell
Fire-x\larm Telegraph Company.
Directions for Giving an Alarm.
Above all things, keep cool.
To obtain the key to the box break the glass in the key box
located beneath the alarm box.
In each box there is a small bell called a "tell-tale," de-
signed expressly for the purpose of informing you whether an
alarm is being transmitted, the instant you open the door.
Open the box, and, if this bell is not heard, pull down the
hook once only and let go.
But ifthis bell should be heard it would indicate that another
box had been pulled and it would be useless to attempt to
pull another until the one already pulled had performed its
mission.
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Wait until twenty seconds have elapsed after the " tell-
tale " has stopped ringing, close the door, which will restore
the armature to the position it left when the door was opened.
Open the door, pull down the hook once only and let go.
Should there be no response, pull it again.
Then, should there be no response, go to the next box.
Unless your presence is most urgently required at the scene
of the hre, remain at the box to direct the department.
Never open the box or touch anything pertaining to it except
in case of fire.
Never give an alarm for a fire seen at a distance.
Be reasonably sure that there is a fire before giving an
alarm.
Never give an alarm for a chimney fire unless there is
imminent danger of the building catching.
REGULftTlONS OF CONCORD FIRE DEPARTMENT.
CITY OF CONCORD.
In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Two.
An Ordinance relating to the fire department.
13c it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord
asfollows
:
Section i. The fire department shall consist of a chief
engineer, two assistants within the precinct, one engineer
each from Ward i, Ward 3, and Ward 3; two steamer and
hose companies, one company to consist of thirteen men,
including driver, and one company to consist of fourteen
men, including" drivers; one relief steamer [company] to con-
sist of two men; two hose companies to consist of eleven
men, including driver ; a chemical engine company to consist
of two men ; a hook and ladder company to consist of twenty-
one men, including driver ; steamer Pioneer, not less than
twenty or more than forty men ; hand engine companies, No.
2 and No. 3, not less than twenty or more than thirty men each.
The engineers shall exercise the powers of fire wards, and
those within the precinct shall constitute the board of engi-
neers.
Sect. 2. The chief engineer and assistant engineers and
all other members of the fire department shall hold their
respective offices and places until they are removed, or their
offices or places are otherwise vacated. The board of mayor
and aldermen, for cause, and after a due hearing, may at any
time remove from office or place the chief engineer, anv
assistant engineer, or any officer or member of the depart-
ment. In case of vacancies from any cause in the depart-
ment, of officers or men connected in anv manner with the
fire service, such vacancies shall be filled by the board of
mayor and aldermen.
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Sect, 3. The chief engineer shall give his entire time to
the duties of his office, and shall not engage in or be con-
nected with any other business or occupation, and shall reside
in a house to be furnished by the city free from rent. He
shall receive in full for his services, in addition to the use of
said house, rent free, the sum often hundred and fifty dollars
jDcr annum.
Sect. 4. The chief engineer shall have the sole command
at fires over all persons, whether members of the fire depart-
ment or not. He shall direct all proper measures for extin-
guishing fires, protecting property, preserving order, and
enforcing the laws, ordinances, and regulations respecting
fires; and shall examine into the condition of the fire engines
and all other fire apparatus, and of the fire engine houses,
and other houses belonging to the city and used by the
department, and by the companies thereto attached, as often
as once a week, and whenever directed to do so by the mayor,
or the committee on fire department through its chairman.
He shall certify all bills and submit the same for inspection
monthly to the joint standing committee on fire department.
He shall report to the city council annually a statement of the
receipts and expenditures of the fire department, the condi-
tion of the fire engines and all other fire apparatus, a detailed
schedule of the property in his charge, the names of the offi-
cers and members, and all other facts in relation to the
department. Whenever the fire engines or other fire appa-
ratus require repairs he shall, under the direction of the
committee on fire department, cause the same to be made,
and as far as practicable he shall examine into the location
and condition of fire apparatus belonging to corporations or
private individuals within the limits of the city. He shall
require permanent men, when not otherwise engaged, to
perform such other duties and do such other work as in his
judgment may be deemed proper. He shall be responsible
for the proper care of all property connected with the fire
department. He shall keep fair and exact rolls of the
respective companies specifying the time of admission and
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discharge, and the age of each member, and sliall report
annually, or oftener if directed, all accidents by fire which
may happen within the city, with the causes thereof, the
number and description of the buildings destroyed or injured,
and the amount of loss and insurance on the same, together
with the names of owners or the occupants, and shall make
returns as required by the Laws of 1889, chapter 84, and
entitled: "An act in relation to returns and statistics of
fires." He shall visit each department house as often as
practicable, and inspect the men, the books of the house, and
see that the quarters are properly conducted and in good
order. He shall have the power to suspend any officer or
member of the department for insubordination, disorderly
conduct, or neglect of duty, said suspension to continue
pending the action of the mayor and aldermen. The chief
engineer shall examine all places where shavings and other
combustible materials may be collected or deposited, and
cause the same to be removed by the tenants or occupants of
such places, or at their expense, whenever in his opinion
such removal is necessary for the security of the city against
fires.
Sect. 5. In the absence of the chief engineer, the next
assistant engineer in rank, who may be present, shall have
the powers and perform the duties of the chief engineer and
the seniority in rank of the engineers shall be determined by
the board of engineers at their first meeting.
Sect. 6. The foreman of each engine, hose, and hook
and ladder company, immediately after every fire at which
said company may have attended, shall examine into the con-
dition of the fire apparatus belonging to his respective com-
pany, and report any deficiency which may exist to the chief
engineer. He shall keep, or cause to be kept by the clerk of
his company, exact rolls, specifying the time of admission,
discharge, and age of each member, and accounts of all city
property entrusted to the care of the several members, and of
all cases of absence and tardiness, in a book provided for that
purpose by the city, which rolls and record books are always
19
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to be subject to the order of the chief engineer and mayor.
They shall also make, or cause to be made, to the chief
engineer, true and accurate returns of all members, with their
ages, and of the apparatus entrusted to their care, whenever
called upon so to do.
Sect. 7. The foreman of each company shall, under the
direction of the chief engineer, have charge and management
of his company at fires ; the assistant foreman shall assist the
foreman in the discharge of his duties, and act as clerk of the
company, and in the absence of the foreman assume his
authority. The foreman and assistant foreman shall be
appointed by the chief engineer.
Sect. 8. The stewards of the Alert and Good Will Hose
companies shall act as drivers of hose carriages, take charge
of and properly care for and exercise the horses used by each
company. They shall be permanently engaged and devote
their whole time to the department, and sleep in their respect-
ive hose houses at night; and for the proper execution of all
duties required of them shall be subject to the direction of the
chief engineer.
Sect. 9. It shall be the duty of every engine, hose, and
hook and ladder company, to have its engine, hose, and other
apparatus, cleaned, washed, oiled, reeled and housed imme-
diately after its return from any fire or service, and at all
times to maintain the same in good condition, and the mem-
bers of the several companies shall perform anv necessary
duties which the chief engineer or their respective foreman
may direct.
Sect. 10. All members of the department when on duty
shall wear some suitable badge, to be designated b}- the board
of engineers. The chief and permanent members shall w^ear
at all times when on duty the regulation parade uniform worn
by the fire department.
Sect. ii. The pay-rolls for the board of engineers and
the several fire companies shall be made up by the chief and
clerk of the board of engineers semi-annually, on the first
day of January and July. Foremen and clerks of companies
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will forward their pay-rolls to the board of engineers for
approval and after the action of said engineers and the
approval of the city auditor and the committee on accounts
and claims, said pay-rolls shall be passed over to the city tax
collector, under whose sole direction all sums for services of
call fii-emen shall be disbursed.
Sect. 12. No charge for extra services will be allowed
any member of the department unless upon an order of a
member of the board of engineers.
Sect. 13. No engine, hose, or hook and ladder carriage
shall be taken to a fire out of the city without permission
from the chief engineer, except steamer Pioneer, which may
be taken to any fire in the village of Penacook, nor shall any
apparatus of the fire department be taken from the citv except
in case of fire, without permission from the board of mayor
and aldermen ; and in sending any apparatus to aid in
extinguishing fires in neighboring localities, the chief in all
cases will authorize his assistant next in rank available to
take charge of the direction of such apparatus, and not allow
any fireman, at such an emergency, to leave the city, except
such a number as is actually required to man the apparatus,
and no member to leave without permission or direction from
the chief engineer.
Sect. 14. It shall be the duty of engineers and firemen,
whenever there is an alarm of fire in the city, to repair imme-
diately to the place of such fire, wearing a suitable badge,
and the engineers shall take proper measures that the several
engines and other apparatus be arranged and duly worked for
the speedy and effectual extinguishment of the fire. The
engineers shall inspect and make themselves familiar with all
shops, hotels, tenement blocks, and all public buildings, halls,
churches, schoolhouses, and asylums once in each six months,
and study the location of all hydrants and reservoirs in the
city, and generally inform themselves in all matters pertain-
ing to their duties as engineers. No engineer shall interfere
with or attempt to give orders relative to the location or use
of a line of hose, when he has ascertained that another has
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command of it, unless by consent of the engineer in com-
mand of it, or by orders of the officer in command of the
fire ; and it shall be his duty to inquire if there is an officer in
charge.
Sect. i^^. For each absence from fire, or neglect of duty,
the chief engineer, the assistant engineers, and engineers of
steamers shall be fined three dollars, and each other member
of the de2:)artment one dollar; provided, however, that any
iireman liable as above may in case of sickness have power of
substitution by giving notice, each assistant engineer to the
chief, each foreman to an engineer, and each other member
to the foreman of his company. All fines shall be paid to
the clerks of respective companies at the first regular meeting
after they are incurred. The clerks of companies shall dis-
burse the fines to substitute^ answering for absent members
in cases where there were substitutes. In cases where there
were no substitutes the fines shall be paid to the city.
Sect. i6. iVny volunteer company using the apparatus of
the city at any fire shall be under the control and command of
the chief engineer and his assistants, agreeably to the forego-
ing provisions of this chapter.
Sect. 17. The department shall appear for public parade,
drill and inspection at such times as the chief engineer and
committee on fire department shall order, for which purpose
three hundred dollars can be expended annually. The com-
panies in Wards i, 3, and .'^, will attend by invitation and vol-
untarily. Each company in the department under the direc-
tion of the chief engineer or assistants shall take out their
respective engines and apparatus for exercise and drill as
often as he shall direct, such exercise and drill to take place
in public, not oftener than once a month, and at least once in
two months, between the first of April and November.
Sect. 18. The engineers shall have control of all persons
appointed to serve in any company of the fire department and
power to direct and control the labor of all persons present at
anv fire. An engineer may and shall cause any fire deemed
bv him to be dangerous in any place to be extinguished or
removed.
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Sect. 19, The engineers may establish such reguhations
respecting the kindling, guarding, and safe-keeping of fires,
and for the removal of shavings and other combustibles from
any building or place, as they shall think expedient. Such
regulations shall be signed by a majoritv of the engineers.
Such regulations shall be approved bv the mayor and alder-
men, recorded by the city clerk, and copies attested by him
posted up in two or more places in the city thirty days, when
they shall take etlect. Penalties not exceeding twenty dollars
for each offense may be prescribed by the engineers for the
breach of such regulations, and such regulations shall remain
in force until altered or annulled.
Sect. 20. The board of engineers may from time to time
make and enforce such regulations for the government of the
department as may be deemed proper, subject to the approval
of the board of mayor and aldermen.
Sect. 31. If any member of any of the several companies
shall willfully neglect or refuse to discharge his duty, or shall
be guilty of disorderly conduct or disobedience to any officer
or to anv engineer he shall for any such offense be forthwith
dismissed from the department by direction of the chief engi-
neer. No person shall be a member of, or serve in, the fire
department, who is under the age of twenty years, and no
person whose occupation is carried on outside the city shall be
appointed a member of the fire department.
Sect. 33. iVll applicants for niembership shall be nomi-
nated by the chief engineer, and shall receive pay and be con-
sidered members of the department from the date of their
confirmation bv the board of mayor and aldermen.
No person shall hereafter be appointed to any position in
the fire department unless and imtil the committee on fire
department shall have certified in writing to the board of
mayor and aldermen that such person has been examined by
them, or under their supervision, and is in their opinion qual-
ified to perform the duties of the position to which he is nom-
inated.
No officer or member of the permanent, or officer of the
call, force shall attend any political convention as a delegate,
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distribute tickets at any election, or take any part whatever in
political matters other than to exercise the right of suffrage,
and no political or religious discussion shall be permitted in
any of the department houses.
Sect. 23. The chief engineer shall have the care and
management of the rooms, apparatus, machinery, wires,
poles, and signal boxes connected with the fire-alarm tele-
graph. He shall prepare rules and directions for giving
alarms of fire through the telegraph. He shall have the
superintendence, and under the direction of the joint standing
committee on the fire department have control of the several
stations, the apparatus, the furniture therein, and all other
property appertaining to the department. He shall, with the
assistance of the permanent men at the Central station, make
the necessary repairs and take care of the fire-alarm system,
including the batteries, all alarm boxes, and everything per-
taining to the fire-alarm system. He shall personally be able
to master the fire-alarm in every particular, and every perma-
nent man at the Central station shall be obliged to understand
the fire-alarm system, in order that the chief engineer may
call upon any of them to attend to and repair any part of the
same. This provision shall not be construed to prevent the
chief engineer from employing extra linemen when necessary,
or from acting promptly in any emergency.
Sect. 24. Permanent officers and men of the department
shall be entitled to a vacation, without loss of pay, of four-
teen days in each year, to be granted imder the direction of
the chief engineer.
Sect. 2^. The joint standing committee on fire depart-
ment, subject to the board of mayor and aldermen, shall by
themselves or agent purchase all supplies in connection with
the fire department, and direct all repairs of houses and appa-
ratus ; and all bills contracted for the department must receive
their approval before being passed on bv the committee on
accounts and claims. They shall hold stated meetings at
least once each month at the Central fire station, and all com-
munications to the city government from the fire department
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must come through said committee, and annually at the call
of the finance committee, in connection with the chief engi-
neer, they shall make recommendations as to the amount of
appropriations the wants of the department will require for
the coming year.
Sect. 26. The city marshal and regular police officers shall
have in charge all matters relating to the removal and protec-
tion of personal property endangered by fire, and any person
entering a building or removing property contrary to the
orders of the city marshal or such police officers, shall be
fined five dollars ; and in the absence of firemen at fires from
their respective department houses, the policemen in that
vicinity will take charge of said houses.
Sect. 37. It shall be the duty of the chief engineer to
cause all snow and ice or other obstructions to be removed
from and around all fire hydrants owned b}' the city, so that
at all times the fire department can make immediate connec-
tion of the hose to the hydrants.
Sect. 2S. The annual pay of the members of the fire
department shall be as follows, and in full for all services :
Chief, ten hundred and fifty dollars per annum and house-
rent
;
permanent force at Central fire station, seven hundred
and twenty-eight dollars each ; drivers at Good Will and
Alert Hose houses, seven hundred and twenty-eight dollars
each per annum, paid monthly; assistant engineers, within
the precinct, one hundred and twenty-five dollars each; engi-
neers of steamers, within the precinct, one hundred and
fifteen dollars each ; foremen of companies, within the pre-
cinct, each ninety dollars per annum ; assistant foremen of
companies, within the precinct, eighty-five dollars per annum
;
members of steamer, hose, and hook and ladder companies,
within the precinct, eighty dollars per annum ; outside the
precinct, engine companies Nos. 3 and 3, two hundred and
forty dollars each, and Pioneer Steamer (^mpany, No. 3, five
hundred dollars; said sums to be divided among the mem-
bers as each company shall direct ; engineer of steamer at
Penacook, seventy-five dollars per annum ; assistant engineer
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at Penacook, twenty-five dollars; assistant engineer at East
Concord, fifteen dollars; and assistant engineer at West Con-
cord, twenty dollars.
Sect. 29. The several engineers residing in Wards i, 3,
and 3 shall have the entire care and control, under the direc-
tion of the chief engineer, of the buildings and appurtenances
occupied in part by the fire department situated in said wards,
respectively, to whom all applications for the use of the halls,
or any other part of such building, shall be made. Said engi-
neers may severally appoint janitors, who shall serve under
the exclusive direction of the engineer having the care and
control of the buildings where said janitor shall be appointed.
Each of said engineers shall annually, in the month of
December, render a detailed statement, in writing, to the
mayor and aldermen, of all receipts and expenditures for the
preceding year on account of such buildings.
Sect. 30. Stewards for the Pioneer Steamer companv
and engine companies Nos. 2 and 3 shall be appointed bv
the mayor and aldermen, and shall receive for all services
performed by them in that capacity the following sums: For
Pioneer Steamer company, thirty dollars per annum, and
when performing the duties of janitor of the building an addi-
tional sum of forty-fi^'e dollars per annum; and for stewards
of engine companies Nos. 2 and 3, each fifteen dollars per
annum. No steward shall be allowed to purchase supplies
for such building, or for the department, unless by the author-
ity and direction of the committee on fire department; and in
no case shall he have an}' care or control of the building or
its appurtenances occupied by the company of which he is a
member, except in the immediate service of the company,
unless he shall be appointed janitor thereof, when he shall be
under the direction of the engineer, as provided in the fore-
going section.
Sect. 31. The permanent men and horses at all of the fire
stations in Concord shall at all times be on duty at their
respective stations to attend to fire-alarm calls ; and neither
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tlie permanent men nor the permanent horses connected with
the fire department shall engage in any work for any other
department of the city.
The men at the diBerent fire stations shall do such work
in connection with the station and apparatus as the chief
engineer or his assistants may direct. All permanent men
shall lodge in their respective stations (except chief), and in
all cases of absence a substitute must be furnished ; and in all
cases when any extra service is required, the chief, with the
sanction of the committee on fire department, shall have
power to hire the same ; the chief may also increase as far
as possible the number of call men that wish to lodge at any
fire station, subject to the regulations of the fire department.
The chief engineer shall be furnished with a horse and
wagon, to be maintained by the city, for his use at all times.
Sect. 33. All alarms for brush or forest fires shall be
responded to by members of the fire department under such
rules and regvdations as shall be prescribed by the chief engi-
neer.
Sect. 33. All ordinances and parts of ordinances incon-
sistent with this ordinance are hereby repealed ; but such
repeal shall in no wise revive or put in force an}^ ordinance
heretofore repealed, and this ordinance shall take effect upon
its passage.
Passed February 11, 1903.
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ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS.
Article i. Any engine or hose company running out a
line of hose from a hydrant or steamer shall be entitled to
the pipe, although the hose of other companies may be
attached, in order to reach the fire. And any company com-
ing to a fire, and finding an incomplete line of hose laid out
from a hydrant or steamer, shall attach to and lengthen out
such line, in lieu of laying a line of its own.
Art. 3. When two or more engine companies are playing
in a continuous line, the pipe shall belong to the company
attaching to hydrant or steamer as provided in the foregoing
article ; but any company furnishing the entire line, and
receiving water from a steamer, the pipe shall belong to such
company so receiving.
Art. 3. Hose companies shall attach first lines to high
pressure hydrants where accessible ; steamers attaching to
those of low pressure, or reservoir.
Art. 4. No company shall take possession of a hydrant
or reservoir unless their hose and apparatus for attaching to
the same are at hand and ready for use.
Art. 5. In proceeding to, working at, or returning from
fires, noisy demonstrations are strictly prohibited, and it is
required of officers of companies to maintain perfect order
and decorum in their respective commands during all such
service.
Art. 6. In case of fire the foreman first arriving shall be
in command until the arrival of an engineer.
Art. 7. Drivers are strictly enjoined, in proceeding to a
fire, to use the utmost care and caution consistent with prompt-
ness. Racing between companies is forbidden under any
circumstances. Any collision or casualty occurring to horses
or apparatus will be considered a sufficient cause for the sus-
pension of the driver in charge at the time.
Art. S. Fire hats are furnished by the city for the protec-
tion and identification of firemen, and they must be worn at
all fires except in the severest weather, when caps may be
worn.
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Art. 9. While attending fires it shall be the duty of
members of the department, when not performing active
service, to concentrate about their respective pieces of appa-
ratus.
Art. 10. All engine and hose companies responding to
second or general alarms will connect, but will not lay their
lines until they have reported to the officer* in command for
orders.
Art. II. The wearing of badges shall not be regarded
by members of the department as conveying to them the
privilege of free access to premises after fire has been extin-
guished.
Art. 13. All members of the department shall address
all officers by their respective titles while on duty at fires.
Art. 13. The roll of each company shall be called as
soon as the apparatus is housed, and no member will be
excused except in case of sickness. Rolls must be called after
every alarm. No officer or member will be marked present on
the company roll unless present at fires and returns to house
with apparatus, unless excused by an engineer.
Art. 14. Each company shall be allowed three substi-
tutes, to be approved by the chief engineer.
Art. 15. All orders issued by the chief or an assistant
engineer shall be promptly obeyed. At all fires occurring in
the night, the chief engineer shall be identified by a red light,
assistant engineers by blue lights.
Art. 16. Members of the department are expected to
cheerfully complv with all rules and regulations which are
adopted or which may be adopted. Foremen will be held
responsible for all lack of promptness and efficiency in their
commands.
CITY OF CONCORD, N. H.
WATER DEPARTMENT.
1902.
BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS.
HARRY G. SARGENT, Mayor, ex qtficio.
HARRY H. DUDLEY .
CONCORD WATER BOARD,
Date of election and length of service of members.
Abraham G-. Jones, ex officio
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Parsons B. Cogswell,* ex opcio 1893-
Solon A. Carter . . . 1893.
Frank D. Abbot . . .1893-
William M. Mason . . 1893-
William E.Hood . . . 1894-
Henry Robinson, ex officio . 1895-
Ebenezer B. Hutchinson . 1895.
EdsonJ. Hill . . .1895.
Albert B. Woodwortb, ex officio 1897-




Timothy P. Sullivan . . 1899.
Harry G. Sargent, ex officio . 1901.
Obadiah Morrill . . . 1901.
George D. B. Prescott . . 1901.
Harry H. Dudley . . . 1902.

























William P. Fiske .
Solon A. Carter .
1872. Resigned Jan. 10, 1874.
1874-1875.
1875. Resigned Sept. 25, 1875.
1875-1876.
1876-1878.
1878. Resigned July 1, 1891.
1891-1902.
1902. Now in office.
"Deceased.
SUMMARY STATISTICS.
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE, WATER-WORKS.
Population of the city by census of 1900 . . 19,632
Population of that portion of the city included within
the water precinct, estimated .... 17,000
Date of construction, 1872; additions since.
Works are owned by the city.
Source of supply, Penacook lake, a natural body of water con-
taining 265 acres, situated about three miles and a half from the
state house, and about 125 feet higher than Main street in front
of the state house.





for domestic uses $62,996.54
From rents . . . 109.97
From sundries . . 529.95
13,636.46
Expenditures.
For care and mainte-
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Paid flowage riglits avound Penacook
I'lke $4,375.61
W. P. Cooledge, Hutchins house
and lot .... 2,250.00
Mavy C. Rovvell, for land . 1,500.00
Moses H. Bradley, " . 5,000.00
Joseph B. Walker, " . 2,214.00
John G. Hook, " . 370.00
A. S. Ranney, " . 1,350.00
Alfred Roberts,' " . 1,275.00
Charles E. Ballard, '' . 2,500.00
Mary G. Carter, '' . 1,250.00
Elizabeth Widmer, " . 1,564.50
A. L. Proctor, " . 450.00
Robert Crowley, " , 3,000.00
Miles Hodgdon, " . 2,200.00
heirs of Lowell Brown, " . 1,032.55
Coffin & Little, " . 800.00
O. F. Richardson, " . 100.00
M. H. &C. R. Farnum, " . 4,500.00
Cook & Hood, " . 1,750.00
Charles H. Farnum, '^ . 1,410.36
C. H. Amsden, water and flowage
rights 5,000.00
Cost of property and rights of Torrent
Aqueduct Association . . 20,000.00
dam, gate-house and appurte-
nances ..... 30,756.17
conduit and gate-houses . . 29,484.05
mains (low service main and pump
main from tlie dam to Penacook
street, force main from the pump
to the reservoir, fire main
through North and South Main
streets, and supply main from
near the dam to Stark street) . 160,960.92
distribution pipe . . .309,999.38
20
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Cost of service-pipe
reservoir













Bonds of the city have been issued to pay u part of said cost,










































































REPORT OF WATER COMMISSIONERS.
To the City Council
:
The Board of Water Commissioners has the lioiior to submit
the following report for the year 1902 :
The accompanying report of the superintendent contains the
details of the work of the department for the year and renders an
extended report from the board unnecessary.
The present condition of our system is highly satisfactory,
both as regards the quantity and quality of the supply and phys-
ical condition.
The work of replacing the original cement-lined pipe with cast-
iron has been continued, and the comhig year will practically
mark the completion of that work in the territory bounded on the
north by Pleasant, on the east by South Main, on the south by
West and on the west by South Spring streets, besides relaying
a section on North Main street, nortli of Chapel street.
The cottage near the dam has been moved to the east side of
the dam and the old barn removed and the grounds graded, thus
removing the appearance of danger of contamination of the
supply from that source.
The policy of the board has been to preserve the purity of the
supply in every possible way and to continue the work of laying
cast-iron pipe where most needed as far as the means at its dis-
posal would permit.
It is hoped that in the future the earnings of the system will
pay the expenses of maintenance, the interest on the water bonds,
allow the expenditure of ten or fifteen thousand dollars annually
for reneAvals and extensions, and pay the instalments of the bonds
as they mature.
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The board desires to express its commendation of the faithful










GEORGE D. B. PRESCOTT,
HARRY G. SARGENT, ex officio,
Water Commissioners.
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.
To the Board of Water Commissioners :
I hereAvith present to you the thirty-first annual report of the
operations of this department, showing tlie receipts, expenditures,
and abatements, together with a statement of extensions and
improvements made during the year ending December 31, 1902.
RECEIPTS.
For water, from consumers by fixed
rates $29,314.64
For water, from consumers by meter
rates 33,514.50
From delinquents . . . . 59.66
For water used for building purposes . 107.74
For rents 109.97
For horse sold 130.00
For hay, apples, etc. . . . • 96.00
For old iron and brass sold . . . 67.93
For pipe sold 130.02
For shutting off and turning on water . 6.00
Deduct abatements .....
Net receipts forJ 902 .
EXPENDITURES.
General Expenses.
Paid pay-rolls, salaries and labor . $9,811.18
Nathaniel White, Jr., rent of office
and heating .... 350.00
S. G. Sanbori}, rent of shop in
Penacook . . . . 24.00
Rumford Printing Co., printing
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Paid Ira C. Evans Co., printing .
Frank L. Sanders, books and sup-
plies .....
John F. Swainiey, book
Frank P. Mace, office supplies
Librar}'^ Bureau, office supplies
Concord Light and Power Co., gas
N. E. Telephone and Telegraph
Co., telephones
J. M. Stewart & Sons Co., wall
paper ....
Thompson & Hoague, hardware
W. L. Jenks & Co., hardware
Humphrey-Dodge Co., hardware
Joseph T. Walker, hay
A. C. Sanborn, hay and dyna-
mite ....
D. "Waldo White, grain
Batchelder & Co., oil, etc. .
C. H. Martin & Co., lard, oil, etc
Woodworth & Co., cement .
Dickerman & Co., cement .
James R. Hill & Co., harnesses
Portland Water Co., pump .
John C. Thorne, rubber boots
W. A. Thompson, rubber boots
William P. Ford & Co., funnel
C. W. Dadmun, electrical sup
plies and repairs
Sewall & Day Cordage Co., juti
packing....
A. W. Chesterton & Co., packin<
Page Belting Co., leather valves
L. M. Ham &Co., steel beams
M. J. Drummond & Co., cast-iron
pipe ....

































Paid Coucord Foundry Co., castings
Ludlow Valve Manufacturing Co.,
gates . . . . .
Sweet & Doyle, gates .
Coffin Valve Co., hydrants .
R. D. Wood & Co., hydrant sup-
plies . . . . .
Richards & Co., pig lead
Chadwick-Boston Lead Co., pig
lead and lead pipe .




Sumner-Goodwin Co., brass goods
The George Woodman Co., fittings
Brown & AVales, fittings
Braman, Dow & Co., fittings
Goodhue & Milton, fittings .
Perrin, Seamans & Co., tools
Harold L. Bond & Co., tools
Hays Mfg. Co., service boxes
Thomson Meter Co., meters
National Meter Co., "
Neptune Meter Co., "
E. B. Hanchay, smith-work
Ross W. Gate, "
Abbot-Downing Co., repairs
W. E. Tenney, "
J. D. Johnson & Son, "•
George D. Huntley, "
Hood, iPalmer & Bailey, "
George L. Theobald, team work
H. M. Richardson, "
E. B. Hutchinson Building Co.,
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Paid Danfortli & P'orrest, lumber and
labor ....
Rowell & Plummer, mason-work
James Cookson, papering
Benj. Bilsborough, painting
• J. H. Rowell & Co., repairin
concrete
Frank Morrill, stone-work .
M. J. McGiiire & Co., use of der
rick ....
Engineering News
• Morrill &jDanforth, insurance
Eastman & Merrill, "
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight
and repairing siding
Town of AVebster, taxes
M. H. & C. R. Farnum, land at
Penacook lake
Charles H. Farnum, land at Pena
cook lake
A. G. Cochran, cash paid out





















Paid pay-rolls, engineer and fireman
labor on fuel
H. O. Marsh, coal
C. H. Stevens & Co., coal .
H. H. Crowell, slab wood .
H. M. Richardson, drawing wood
Vacuum Oil Co., oil .
A. W. Chesterton & Co., packing
AValter L. Jenks & Co., hardware
Thompson & Hoague, "













Paid Greene, Tweed t\: Co., hdjricators
Rowell & Plummer, mason-work
Locke Regulator Co., repairs
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight
and repairing siding
Concord Light and Power Co., gas
N. E. Telegraph and Telephone
Co., telephone
Morrill & Dauforth, insurance
Total expenditures for 1902
The expenditures are divided as follows
General Expenses.
For care and maintenance .





Avork at Penacook lake
repairing buildings at Penaco
land at Penacook lake .
incidentals .
s.^0.00
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EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
Cast-iron main and distribution pipes have been laid and
hydrants set during the year, as follows :
In SontJi State street,
soiUh from Thompson to Thorndike street, 763 feet 14-inch
pipe in place of 10-inch cement-lined pipe discontinued.
In South, street,
south from Thompson to Thorndike street, 922 feet 12-inch
pipe in place of 6-inch cement-lined pipe discontinued.
In Thorndike street,
west from South Main to South street, 1,898 feet 10-inch
pipe in place of 6-inch cement-lined pipe discontinued,
and two hydrants.
«
In South Main street,
south from Freight to Thorndike street, 1,435 feet 10-inch
pipe in place of 6-inch cement-lined pipe discontinued.
In Penacooh street,
east from North State to North Main street, 744 feet 10-inch
pipe in place of 6-inch cement-lined pipe discontmued.
In Nortli Main street,
north from opposite Mr. P^noch Gerrish's to Penacook street,
397 feet 10-inch pipe in place of 6-inch cement-lined pipe
discontinued.
In South Spring street,
south from Pleasant street to opposite Mrs. M. E. Mug-
ridge's, 1,247 feet 8-inch pipe in place of 4-inch cement-
lined pipe discontinued.
In Warren street,
west from Green to Nortli Spring street, 726 feet 8-ineh




west from Soutli to South Spring street, 826 feet 8-inch
pipe.
In Thorndike street,
west from South to South Spring street, "250 ieet 8-inch
pipe.
/)* Concord street,
west from South Main to South street', 1,593 feet 6-inch
pipe in place of 4-inch cement-lined pipe discontinued.
In Monroe street,
west from South State to South street, 1,289 feet 6-inch
pipe in place of 4-inch cement-lined pipe discontinued.
In Pleasant street, St. Paul's School,
extended west to near New Upper School, 616 feet 6-inch
pipe and one hydrant.
In Ridfje road,
extended north 488 feet 6-inch pipe.
In Broadway,
south from McKinley street, 390 feet 6-inch pipe.
In Carter street,
east from Bow to Eastman street, 412 feet 6-inch pipe.
In Thompson street,
west from South Main to South State street, 360 feet 6-inch
pipe in place of 4-inch cement-lined pipe discontinued.
In Fayette street,
west from South Main to South State street, 272 feet 6-inch
pipe in place of 4-inch cement-lined pipe discontinued.
In Fisher street,
west from Engel to Clarke street, 343 feet 6-inch pipe.
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In Forest street^
east from Ridge road to Ridge road, 93 feet 6-inch pipe.
In Clarke street,
north from Fislier .street, 77 feet 6-inch pipe and one
hydrant.
In Green street,
on connection at Warren street, 66 feet 6-inch pipe in place
of 4-inch cement-lined pipe discontinued.
In HilVs avenue,
east from South Main street, .58 feet 6-inch pipe ii> place of
4-inch cement-lined pipe discontinued.
In Chandler street,
east from South Main street, 46 feet 6-inch pipe.
On liydrant branches,
205 feet 6-inch pipe; 175 feet 6-inch and 34 feet 4-inch
cement-lined pipe discontinued.
Also 606 feet 1-inch pipe.
There have been set 37 gates ; discontinued, 20.
Summary of the Poreg-oing.











equal to 2.36 miles.
Stop-Gates.
4-in,,
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The lowest point reached during the year was ou September
26, being 184.60 ; the highest was on December 17, 185.50;
mean height, 184.98, which was 1.12 feet higher than the mean
height lor the year 1901.
The water has been running over the overflow through the
entire year, except eight days in February and Ave days in Sep-
tember.
We have replaced nearly two and one half miles of old cement-
lined pipe with cast-iron, also increasing the size of the mains.
There still remain of the original cement-lined pipe laid in 1872,
12.05 miles, and I would respectfully urge that the work of relay-
ing be continued as fast as the income of the works will allow.
There are also in use 3.53 miles laid in 1882, and 9.51 miles
laid in 1887, all of cement-lined pipe, but according to the ex-
cellent record of the original mains these will be of good service
for several years after the older pipes have been replaced.
We have moved the cottage at Penacook lake across the road,
and built a new stable according to your directions ; the cottage
needed considerable repairing inside, which was done, a piazza
was added and the buildings are now in good condition. The
old barn was moved away and the grounds graded, making that
end of the lake much more attractive.
The water in the lake continuing high, we were obliged to cut
the brush and trees along the shore up to high water line and
shall continue the work this winter. Tlie wood which we cut is
used at the pumping station and shop.
I would call your attention to the fact that our pump has now
been in use eleven years, and while it has furnished excellent
service with very little expense for repairs, it would seem advis-
able to consider the matter of some auxiliary power, as an acci-
dent would at least cause anxiety to the department as it might
shut off the entire high service, including St. Paul's School and
the fire service in Main street.
I wish to thank your board for many courtesies extended ; and
I also wish to express here, both for myself and the employees of
the department, gratitude to Messrs. Fiske and Hood for kind-
ness during their term of service. During the ten vears of Mr.
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Fiske's presidency we have always felt free to ask and safe to fol-
low his counsels
;
particularly have I personally appreciated his
wise guidance and staunch support through the varied experi-





REPORT OF THE ENGINEER M THE PUMPlNG-STflTION.
Pumping- Station, Concord Water-Works.
V. C. Hastings, Superintendent
:
Sir,—I would report that the pumpiuir machinery at the puinp-
ing-station is in very fair Avorking condition.
The total amount of water pumped is 148,876,167 gallons, a
decrease of 494,848 gallons from last year. The coal consump-
tion shows a decrease of 5,832 lbs. from last year.
Following will be found a statement of the coal and supplies
used at the pumping-station during the year, with a table show-
ing the work for each month.
Statement.
98 tons 1,210 lbs. Pocahontas coal.
33 tons 1,234 lbs. Cumberland coal.
36 cords of wood.
55 gallons of oil.
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A
Receipts for Each Year Since the Completion of the
Works.
For the year ending January 31, 1874
For fifteen months ending April 1, 1875
For the year ending April 1, 1876
" u ii 1877
" "• '' 1878
" " " 1879
" " ^' 1880
" " " 1881
For nine months ending December 31, 1881























Total receipts for 30 years
$4
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Southwest corner North Main and Penacook
East side North Main, near J. B. Walker's
Junction Nortli .Main and Fiske
East side North Main, near I^arkin's store
Northwest corner North ^lain and Franklin
I
East side North Main, opposite Pearl
Northwest corner North Main and Washington
West side No. Main, opposite Historical Society rooms
East sule North Main, opiiosite (Jhapel
Northwest corner North Main ami Court
Northwest corner North INhtin and Pitman
Northwest corner North Main and Montgcnnery
East side North Main, oppi'site ^hmtg-oniery
Northwest corner North Main and Centre
Southeast corner Nortli Main and Bridge
Southwest corner North Main and Park
East side North Main. opP"site Park
Northwest corner North Main ami Capitol
Northwest corner North ^lain and School
West side North Main, at Centennial Block
East side North Main, opposite Centemiial Block
East side North Main, in rear Eagle Hotel
East side North Main, in rear Woodward Block
North v.'est corner Nortli Main and Warren
West side North Maui, at Central Fjlock
j
Northeast corner North JNIain ami Depot
j
Northwest corner Korth Main and Pleasant
Southeast corner South ^Inin and Pleasant
Nortli east corner South !Maiii and Freight
East siile South Main, opiiosite Fayette
East side South Main, opin'site Thompson
Southeast corner Siattli Main and Chandler
Northwest corner So. Main and Wentwortlrs avenue.
Northwest corner South Main and Thorndike
East side South Main, opi)osite St. John's Church
Northwest corner South M.iin and Perley
West side South ;Main, near Ahliot-Downing Co.'s
East side South Mnin. opposite Ahhot-UowningCo.'s..
Northwest corner Soitth ^laiii and West
East side .South Main, near West
West side South Main, opposite Gas
W^est side South Main, opposite Holt Bros. M'f 'g Co..
Southwest comer South ?ilain and South State
Northwest corner South Main and Pillslmry
East side South Main, opposite Pillsbury
West side S<nith Main, at .). H. Lamprey's
West side South Main, at W. J. Sawyer's
West side Water, near Capt. James Thompson's
West side Hall, below Rolfe and Rumford Asylum—
East side Hall, opposite W. H. Page's
North side Hammond, near Bridge
West side Fiske, near North State
Northeast eorner Summer and Pitman
East side North State, near cemetery g.ate
Northeast corner North State and Foster
West side North State, at water-works storehouse
Southwest corner North State and Penacook
Northwest corner North State and Walker
Northwest corner North State and (3hurch
Northwest corner North State and Tremont
Northeast corner North State and Washington
West side N(-rth State, opi>osite Court
Northwest corner North State and Maple


























Northeast corner North State and Centre
East side North State, opposite government building
Southwest corner North State and School
Northwest corner North State and Warren
Northwest corner North State and Pleasant
East side South State, opposite Wall
Northwest corner S( lut h State and Thompson
Southwest cornel' South State ami ^lonroe
East side South State, diijiosite Laurel
Southeast corner Snuth State and Downing
Northeast corner South State aiul West
Junction of South State and South JNIain
Southeast corner ^lills and Downing
West side Mills, near Levi Call's
West side Dakin, near C. E. Harriman's
Northwest corner Dunklee and Pillsbury
Northwest corner Broadway and Allison
West side Broadway, near precinct line
Northwest corner (ireen and Prince
East side Green, opposite Prince
Northwest corner Green and Warren
West side South, opposite Wall
Nortliwest corner South and Thompson ,
West side South, opposite ^Monroe ..
West sid(; south, opposite Laurel
West side South, opposite Downing
West side South, opposite Allison
West side South, near Abbott farm
West side South, opposite Smith farm ,
Northwest corner South and Korkiugham
Southwest corner Ih'adlcy and Peiuicook
West side Bradley, opjiosite AVaiker ,
East side Bradley, opjiosite Hii;bland
Northwest corner Union and .Alaple
Southwest corner Lyiuion and Tremont
Southwest corner Norl h Spring and Centre
Southwest corner South Spring and Oak
West side South Spring, opposite Concord -
West side So. Spring, opp- I'erlcy proposed extension
W^est side Rum ford. oi)])osite Perkins
Northwest corner Kuuifoi'd and Beacon
Northeast corner Kumford and Franklin
Northeast corner Kumford and Abbott
Northeast corner Hum ford an<l Cambridge
Northeast corner Rum ford and School
Northwest corner Tahanto an<l Schtiol
Southwest corner Pine and Centre
Northwest corner High ami Auburn
East side High, opposite Forest
Southwest corner High and Franklin
Southeast (.-orner (4iles and School
Northeast corner- (-Jiles and Warren
South\\'est corner Princeton and Clinton
East side Fruit, oi)iiosite Wm. W. Critchett's
Northwest corner Fruit ami Wooilman
West side ^Nlinot. near Odd Fellows' Home
South side Penaco(vk, east of P. B. Co.'s bark house ..
South side Penacook, near P. B. Co.'s
South side Penacook. near P. B. Co.'s office
Southeast corner Penacook and North Main
Southwest corner Penacook and Rumford
Southeast corner Penacook and Columbus avenue...
Northeast corner Highland and Rumford
North side Church, ojijiosite Lyndon




























Northwest corner Franklin and Jackson
Southwest corner Franklin and Rum ford
South side Franklin, opposite W. J. Ahern's
Northeast corner Franklin and Auburn
Northwest corner Beacon and Jackson
Northwest corner Blanchard and Essex
North side Ferry, east of C. & M. railroad
Southwest corner Washington and Union
Northwest ('(iriier \VashliiLft(in and Runiford
North side W'asliington, ojiposite Perry avenue
North side Valley, uppusite Forest
Northwest corner Auburn and Forest
Northeast corner Centre and North State
Southwest corner Centre and (ireen
Nortliwest corner Centre and Union
Northwest corner Centre and Nortli Spring
Northwest corner Centre and Rumford
South side Centre, opposite Essex
Southwest coi'uer Centre and Summit avenue
Northeast corner Centre and Ridge road
South side Bridge, near easterly barn
Northeast corner Capitol and North State
Northwest corner School and Green
Northwest corner School and North Spring
Northwest corner School and INIerrimack
North side School, near city storehouse
North side School, oi)iiosite E. B. Woodworth's
East side Durgin, op\nisite Toof "s Laundry
Northwest corner Depot and Railroad square
Soutli side Depot, at end of train-shed
Soutlieast corner Warren and Fremont
Northwest corner Warren and North Spring
Northwest corner Warren and Rumford
Southwest corner Warren and Merrimack
Northwest corner Warren and Tahanto
Northeast corner Warren and LiV>erty
Junction of Warren and Pleasant, near Fruit
Northwest corner Pleasant and Railroad square
Soiitheast corner Pleasant and South
Northeast corner Pleasant and Fremont
Southwest corner Pleasant and Spring
Soutli side Pleasant, oppusile Runiford
Soutli side Pleasant, (ipposite Merrimack
South side Pleasant, opposite Pine
South side Pleasant, ojiposite Liberty
North side Pleasant, opposite jNIrs. Aiken's
South side Pleasant, near Mrs. Eddy's
Nortli side Pleasant, near Mrs. Lane's
North side Pleasant, near J. McC. Hainmoud'.s
South side Pleasant, opposite Fiske road
Southwest corner Pleasant and Scliool avenue
North side Pleasant, opposite Infirmary
South side Pleasant, near gasometer
South side Pleasant, near new upi)er School
East siile ^lill road, near Laboratory
North side Mill road, at Orphans' Home
Junction Old and New Hopkinton roads
North side Marshall, opposite Fuller
North side Freight, at southwest corner passenger
station
Northeast corner Hill's avenue and South IMain
Southwest corner Hill's avenue and Railroad square.
Northwest corner Fayette and Elm ,



























North side Thompson, opposite .Jefferson
South side (_'li;ui(ller,(ipi>i>site Railroad
South side C<Miei>rd, opposite Jefferson
Northeast corner Thorndike and Grove .
Nortli side Thorndike, opposite Pierce
Northwest corner Thorndike and South Spring"
Northeast corner Laurel and Pierce
Northwest corner Perley and Grove
South side Perley, near old brook
North side West, iicar Iiads'er
North side West, opposite Dakin
North side West, at intersection Broadway
North side Clinton, at Concord State Fair Grounds.
North side Clinton, near Snell's
Northeast corner Clinton and Fruit
North side Clinton, opposite Avon
Northwest corner Avon and South
Northwest corner Harrison and Morton
Northwest corner Allison and Mills
Northeast corner Rockini^ham and Broadway
Northwest corner Prospect and Granite avenire
Nortli side Curtice avenue, near .John C. Keuney's..
East side North State, near W. H. Perry's
West side North State.
East side North State,
West side North State,
West side North State,
East side Nortli State,
West side North State,
East side North State,
East side North State,
East side North State,
West side Nortli State,
,
near Calvary cemetery
near A. L. Colburn's
,
at south line of prison wall.
at north line of prison wall.
near Asa L. Gay's
, near Victor Mfg. Company.
near C. H. Farnum's




East side North State,' near old city farm
East side North State, near engine house
East side North State, opposite D. Holden's
West side North State, near north mill
East side North State, opposite George W. Brown's.
East side Nortli State, near Mr. Harrington's
East side North State, opposite A. Hollis's
East side North State, near Sewall's Falls road
Northeast corner of Electric and North State
North side Electric, near power station
Nortlieast corner Clarke and Fisher
East side Lake, near S. W. Kellom's
East side Lake, near Mrs. G. E. Holden's
South side Knight, opposite railroad station
North side Hutchins, near B. T. Putney's
North side llntrhins, near C. & C. railroad
West side Penacook road, near Warner road
PENACOOK.
West side Main, near Mr. Currier's
West side Main, at Woodlawn cemetery...
West side Main, opposite Stark
West side :\lain. near Mr. Prescott's
Southwest corner .Main and Unioti



















Northwest corner Main and Charles
North side Main, opposite East Canal
North siil(. :\Iaiii, near ii-i>n hridge
West .si lie \yest Main. (i|>piisite cemetery
East side High, cipjid-iite Summit
Northwest corner IliLih and Maple
Nortliwest corner IHl;!! and Spring
Southeast corner Washiiif^tDU and Union
South side WasliiuiAton. npiiosite -Tohn Whitaker's.
South si<le Washington, opposite Charles
South side Wasliington. near Contoocook bridge.. .
.
Southwest corner Charles and Warren
North side Charles, near George W. Corey's
Southeast corner West Canal and Warren
North side East Canal, near Contoocook Mfg. Co
Nortli side East Canal, near Crescent
North side Crescent, east of Canal
South side ^Merrimack, opposite Merrimack avenue
North side Merrimack,- opposite D. W. Fox's
North side Merrimack, opposite Cross
South side Merrimack, opposite Rolfe'sshop
Nortii side Merrimack, near road to Island
Northwest coriKn' Merrimack and Penacook
North side Summer, opposite High
Northeast corner Sutnmer and Centre ,
Northeast corner Spring and Clinrch
Northwest corner Centre and Spring •
Southwest corner Cross and Summer
North side Rolfe, near .Jame's Corhett's ,
Northw est corner Rolfe and Penacook
West side Penacook, opposite A. W. Roife's
Whole number public hydrants
PRIVATE HYDRANTS.
Boston & INIaine Railroad, upper yard
Boston & Maine Railroad, new shops
New state prison
Ahbot-Downing Company's yard
Page Belting Company's yard
W. P. Ford & Co.'s yard
N. H. State Hospital yard ,
Concord Gas Light Company's yard
St. Paul's School
Water-works pumping station grounds
Wliole number private hydrants
CITY ENGINEER.
REPORT OF CITY ENGINEER,
Office of the City Engineer,
Concord, N. H., December 31, 1902.
To the City Council
:
In accordance with the ordinance creating this department its
tenth annual report is herewith submitted for your consideration,
together with a statement of the monies expended on sewer con-
struction and maintenance.
The work of this department lias been carried on with the
usual force, and to their cheerful attention to tlie duties assigned
them is due, in a large measure, whatever of success has attended
our etlbrts.
AVe are not unmindful of the co-operation of the mayor and the
city council together with the heads of the diiferent departments,
with whom our relations have been most pleasant, and to whom
our thanks are due.
All services required by the city departments have been ren-
dered as promptly as possible with the small force employed.
A map of the city has been prepared for publication by the
city history commission, which map is principally made from
actual surveys, but some portions of it had to be filled in from
data secured from other sources, but we believe the information
from outside sources is as reliable as can be obtained until such
time as the general survey of the city can be completed. Such
time as was available was spent on extending the general survey
in the outlying sections of the town.
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There has been added to the e(niii)meiit of this department one
eighteen-inch wye level, Avhich by practicing the strictest economy
was purchased from funds of the annual appropriation.
The employees of this department during the past season were :
Frank W. Brown, who resigned in April ; Horace P. Pklgett,
who succeeded Mr. Brown and remained until October first, as
assistant engineers, and Harry C. Hill, transitman ; Edward J.
Murphy, Carl D. Kennedy, and George H. Barber, rodmen.
Mr. N. W. V. Matheson was employed the latter part of
December and is still with us.
The expenses of this department the past season were as fol-
lows :
Paid engineer and assistants
for supplies and level ....
repairs ......














The sewers in the St. Paul's School sewerage precinct have
been completed and in operation for some months. The small
sizes of pipe used in this precinct caused some unfavorable com-
ments to be made by the taxpayers in it, as they had supposed
that the "combined" system was to be installed instead of the
"separate" system, but no complaints as to lack of adequate
service have been received by this department since their comple-
tion. Three flush tanks are connected with this system and are
in operation. Tlieir water supply is taken from the city mains,
and the precinct pays a special rate for water used in thejn.
The sewers in this precinct were built under conti'act with
Charles L. Fellows & Co., the contract price for same being
$5,700; extra work amounting to the sum of $5 was allowed
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and paid in addition to the contract price. No charge was made,
to this precinct, for inspection dnrin-j: tlie season of 1902, as one
of the assistants from the engineering; department attended to this
duty.
In the city precinct minor repairs^ have been made, tlie spring
and fall flashings have been thoroughly done, and some small new
laterals laid, as shown on the following pages of this report.
One common cause of trouble with small laterals has been the
stoppage of them by sticks placed in the catch-basins by children
;
these sticks would remain in the catch-basins until showers or
rain-storms floated them into the street sewer, where, if they were
not too long to turn in the main pipe tliey would float away and
no damage would be done ; but if too long to turn in the street
pipe they would lodge partially in the main and the balance of
their length in the basin connection, and would then catcli any
floating substances. This would continue until some pai'ty com-
plained of flooded basements or poor service, and upon investiga-
tion we would tind the difficulty at the catch-basin connection.
The remedy for this trouble woidd lie in the use of some catch-
basin trap which would not admit sticks long enough to do dam-
age. Such traps are on the market.
Nothing has been done in the East Concord precinct either in
the line of repairs or extensions.
In the West Concord precinct there has been built an extension
of the North State street sewer in the Sewall's Falls road ; also a
twenty-inch outlet sewer from a point near the old kit factory prop-
erty to the Merrimack rivei-, which outlet combines tlie three old
outlets at this point that emptied into Rattlesnake brook ai)d at times
caused complaints from people in their vicinity. This sewer
should remove all cause for future complaints and leave the brook
in a much better sanitary condition in times of di'outh.
The twenty-inch outlet was built under contract with Mr. John
Walker, of Newmarket, N. H. The contract price amounted to
$3,034. No extra work was allowed. The inspection on this
work was furnished by the engineering department.





No extensions have been made in this precinct during the past
season.
The sewers have been tlushed and some repairs made.
A statement of the amounts expended will be found on the fol-
lowing pages of this report.
The cost of sewers constructed the past season has been some-
what in excess of the usual price, caused chiefly by the scarcity of
labor, together with the general increase in price of materials
used. We have never found it so difficult to procure labor since
our connection with this depai'tment as it was during the season
of 1902. The demand for labor of all classes was in excess of
the local supply, and at times we were seriously handicapped.
All things considered, the cost of the work will compare favorably
with that in other cities.
There should be a general revision of our entire sewer system
in the city precinct in the near future, as we have some portions
of it that are not properly proportioned to drain the areas that
have been added to the districts which they were originally
designed to accommodate.
I would suggest that some definite steps be taken towards
adopting a general plan for our sewers, to be followed in future
changes or extensions, and that the services of some competent
consulting engineer be secured to co-operate with your engineer
in making a thorough study of the situation and preparing some
definite plan for your consideration.
This is a matter where we should obtain the best advice to be
had and adopt the most feasible methods of construction
.
Some of our districts can now be provided with sewers that
will be adequate for any future growth, as they have reached the
limit for area that can be drained, if the old districts are main-
tained with their present outlets. Still, it may seem best upon a
thorough study of the whole question, to arrange the main out-
lets in a different manner and combine more districts, or possibly
divide into smaller sections some of the areas draining through
one outlet.
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It is not the idea of" your engineer to at once expend large
suras of raoney upon the work of reconstructing the entire sys-
tem, but rather to have some complete and definite plan at hand
for any and all future extensions or changes.
Your serious consideration of this question is of importance to
the city's sanitary condition.
As clerk of the committee on sewers and drains, I have col-
lected and deposited wath the city treasurer, for which I hold his
receipts, the sum of $51, for rent of pumps and hoister and the
sale of old materials.
Streets.
Maitland, from South Main westerly, 223.25 feet.
Beacon, from Charles westerly, 113.56 feet.
Humphrey, easterly from Broadway to Dunklee.
NEW LAYING OUT OF OLD.
Rumford, from Church to North State.
Penacook, from North State to North Main.
LINES CHANGED.
Stone, at easterly end.
Lake, at southerly end.
Hopkinton road, from Fiske road westerly, 919.70 feet.
LAID OUT CONDITIONALLY.





Westerly sidewalk, Broadway, from Stone street to Rocking-
ham street.
AVesterly sidewalk, North Main street, from northerly line of
land of W. P. Fiske to his southerly line.
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Easterly sidewalk, Pine street, from Frank Battles' northerly
line, southerly 111 feet.
Westerly sidewalk, Broadway, from Carter street to Stone
street.
Westerly sidewalk, Broadway, from West street to Allison
street.
Westerly sidewalk, Dunklee street, from Allison street to Pills-
bury street.
Westerly sidewalk, Duuklce street, from Allison street to Hum-
phrey street.
Southerly sidewalk, Monroe street, opposite the Rumford
school lot.
Northerly sidewalk, Thorndike street, opposite the Rumford
school lot.
Northerly sidewalk, Perley street, easterly from South State
street, 141.30 feet.
Southerly sidewalk, Penacook street, from North State street
to North Main street.
Proposed grade for street on Whittredge property.
Cost of Sewer Work, 1902.
WOODMAN STREET, FROM WEST END SEWER TO FRUIT STREET.
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WHITE STREET, SOUTHERLY FROM BEACON STREET.
357 feet of 8-mch Akron pipe.
















CENTRE STREET, EASTERLY FROM GILES STREET.'
236 feet of 8-incli Akron pipe.














50 feet of lO-inch pipe.
343
id for labor ....
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St. Paul's School Sewerage Precinct.
Paid C. L. Fellows & Co., luider contract
labor connecting flush- tanks
A. S. Trask for pipe .
land damage ....
Total amount expended, 1902
Received from sale of bonds
Expended, 1901 ....





















Balance January 1, 1902
Appropriated for repairs, 1902
Expended ....










REPORT OF BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF
PLUMBERS.
To the City Council:
The third annual report of the board of examiners of
plumbers, for the year 1903, is herewith submitted.
The organization of the board remains the same as in 1901.
During the past year the board has held nineteen meetings,
twelve regular and seven special.
We have examined during the year seven candidates for
journeymen's licenses, all of whom have successfully passed
and received their licenses.
The total receipts for the year, for fees and renewal of
licenses and certificates, were $25.00. The cost of materi-
als for examination was $10.64.
Your examiners would renew their pi^evious recommenda-
tions and respectfully suggest that some suitable provision be
made in the new city building for the practical work of this
board ; the city engineer's office is not the proper place for
such work and has not the proper fittings, it also interferes
with the work of that department.
The following is a list of all the registered plumbers, given
in the order in which they appear on the register :
MASTER PLUMBERS.
W. Arthur Bean, certificate renewed.
Seth R. Hood,
Willis H. Robbins,
William A. Lee, '^ "
Benjamin H. Orr, " ''
Richard J. Lee,
'• "




Edward H. Randall, " "
Frederick Booth, ^' "
G. Arthur Nichols, license renewed.
Charles W. Bateman, " "
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EMPI.OYING PLUMBERS.
George S. Milton, certificate renewed.
M. E. Clifford,
Isaac Baty, "• "
Charles M. Downes, *' "
JOURNEYMAN PLUMBERS.
William S. Dutton, license renewed.
George N. Berry, certificate renewed.
Charles H. Berry, " "
Henry P. Cilley, " "
Timothy Kenna, license renewed.
Philip King, certificate renewed.
William L. Reagan, certificate renewed.
William H. McGuire, "
Harry H. Kennedy, " "
P. Harrison D. Leary, " "
Patrick A. Clifford, " •'
Richard O'Brien, license renewed.
Patrick J. Colbert, "
"
Frederick T. Converse, license renewed.
Richard H. Lyna, certificate renewed.
Edgar W. Sanborn, license renewed.
Michael J. Finn,
" "
Clarence A. Goodhue, certificate renewed.
Charles F. Bascom, license renewed.
Arthur W. Bunten, examined and licensed.
George I. Bates, '- " ''
Harry R. Ritchie, " " "
John R. Hall,
Philip Burns, " ''
Frank D. Brown, " '' ''
Frank M. Redman, " '' "
NUMBER OF LICENSES RENEWED.
Master plumbers ....... 2
Journeyman plumbers . . . . . .15
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NUMBER OF CERTIFICATES RENEWED.
Master plumbers, . . . . . . .11
Employing plumbers ...... 4
Journeyman plumbers . . . . . .11
making a total of forty-three names on the register, holding





Board of Examiners of Plumbers.
SANITARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
To His Honor the Mayor and City Council
:
So far as any serious epidemics or other unusual occur-
rences are concerned, the past year has been a rather unevent-
ful one for the board of health. The following report com-
prises the general work of the board for the year ending
December 31, 1902, together with a report of the work done
imder the department of milk inspection.
The membership of the board and its organization have
remained the same as in 1901. Mr. Palmer, as sanitary offi-
cer, has rendered the same efficient service as in the past,
and the board wishes to express its appreciation of his zeal
and energy.
The general health of the city for the past year, as measured
by the numerical standard of the death-rate, was not quite so
satisfactory as in 1901, the total deaths in 1902 being 38 r, or
13.63 per thousand population, as against 352, or 13. 11 per
thousand in 1901. The number of deaths from the different
diseases, the number in each of the different wards, etc., will
be found in the detailed report of the sanitary officer.
The plumbing law has now been in force long enough so
that its good results are becoming apparent, and the general
character of the work done in this city will compare favorably
with that of any city of similar size. Plans and complete
records of all work done are kept on file in the office of this
board. Undoubtedly the plumbing ordinance has contributed
verv materially to the sanitary welfare of the cit\-.
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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
Since sanitary measures have a most decided effect in
diminishing this class of diseases, their presence or absence is
a good criterion of the general healthfulness of the city ; in
fact a better one than the general death-rate, which simply
gives us the number of cases of sickness which ended fatally,
but no idea of the duration thereof or of the number of persons
temporarily incapacitated. During the past year Concord has
been especially fortunate in this respect, there being but
twenty-nine cases of diphtheria, two of which were fatal; six
cases of scarlet fever, twenty-seven of measles, and two of
smallpox, none of which were fatal.
Of the two cases of smallpox the first was discovered May
21 in the office of a local physician to whom the patient had
applied for treatment. A consultation was held, and it was
decided to remove the patient at once to the isolation hospital
on the Plains. The boarding-house where the man had
resided since his arrival from Boston, about ten days previous,
was immediately fumigated and his roommate vaccinated and
kept under observation until he made his escape to Provi-
dence, R. I., where he developed a mild case of varioloid,
his vaccination having modified the disease. No further
cases resulted from these, and the patient on the Plains finally
made a good recovery and was discharged at the end of seven
weeks.
The other case of smallpox was that of a child at Pena-
cook, discovered the last day of the year and iinmediately
removed to the isolation hospital in Boscaw^en. This was
done as Boscawen already had several patients in their hospi-
tal and could take care of one more at much less expense than
that for which we could open our hospital.
We can only attribute our freedom from this disease to the
fact that as a rule our citizens either from choice or because
of the requirements of their employers are well protected by
vaccination. This work, taken up last year for the first time
in a systematic manner among our school children has been
continued in the same way this year under the supervision of
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the health officer. It is but courtesy to mention here that this
work has been greatly facilitated, and much assistance ren-
dered to the board, by the hearty co-operation of the truant
officer, Mr. Johnson.
TYPHOID FEVER,
Subject to limitations and sources of error the presence of
typhoid fever may be taken as an index to the purity of a city's
water and milk supply. During the past year there have
been twenty-three cases of this disease reported, three of
which resulted fatally. Thirteen of these cases occurred in
September; eight were in ward 7, and four were in ward 4.
On investigation in the tamilies where these cases occurred,
no apparent source of contamination could be found, either
with the milk or the water supply, but this does not necessa-
rily mean that there was no such source. The board recog-
nizes that typhoid is a preventable disease and one that
usually carries off people in the prime of life when they are
of most value to the community, and is doing and will con-
tinue to do all that is possible to limit its spread.
BARBER SHOPS.
There is little doubt in the minds of those who have given
much thought to the matter that barber shops furnish a fruit-
ful source of infection. The barber practically never steril-
izes his instruments, or when he does it is in such an incom-
plete manner as to be of little practical value, and only serves
to give a fiilse sense of security. The common use of the
towel, the magnesia block and the astringent pencil should
be stopped, as well as several other such practices. It is time
that some attention should be given to these things and that
they should be reached through proper legislation licensing
each shop and providing some form of inspection.
INSPECTION OF MILK.
Inspection of milk in dairies for the year 1903 has been
conducted as regularly and as thoroughly as the limited ap-
propriation set aside for that purpose would permit. Two
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hundred and ninety-one samples of milk were collected and
examined, and forty-five dairies were inspected. In the ex-
aminations of milk made, the average per cent, of cream was
4.25%, of solids exclusive of fat 8.68%, and total solids
12.93%. It will be noticed that the average per cent, of
cream runs high, while the per cent, of solids exclusive of fat
run low; but the total solids give a fair average. This show-
ing is accounted for in this way, that dairymen in general
strive to get cows that will produce milk rich in cream and
of good quantity, the matter of solids being completely ignored.
The public are to an extent chargeable with blame on this
point, as they have insisted on this quality of milk. Milk
solids are to an extent essential to the maintenance of the
normal functions of the body. The law wisely demands a
milk much higher in solids exclusive of fat than our milk will
ordinarily test, and it is the intention of the board to improve
the milk in this resjoect ; this is no mean undertaking and will
require some years of careful attention to accomplish. Public
sentiment, in the meantime, must be taught that milk to be a
food, well-balanced in its chemical constituents, must contain
more of solids exclusive of fat, and less fat.
Our experience in the past year has taught us that milk
dealers do not exercise the proper amount of care in the dis-
tribution of their milk, neither is there a proper amount of
cleanliness observed. There is so much detail that has to be
watched bv the inspector that frequent inspections are neces-
sary to detect frauds and adulterations. We are keeping an
accurate account of all inspections, both of the milk and of the
dairies, and by this record we are better able to look up the
standing of each man.
We have been hampered considerably in obtaining a good
collector, as it requires a man with considerable tact and ex-
perience. The inspection of farms has been taken up in a
small w^iy and enough has been learned to convince the board
that the sanitary conditions are not what they should be, and
that a lot of hard and persistent work should be put in along
this line. Out of forty-fiv^e dairies inspected only five came
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up to the requirements. Many of the sanitary evils could be
eliminated if owners of dairies would only exercise a mini-
mum amount of care and slight expenditure of money.
RUSSELL WILKINS, M. D.,
GEORGE A. BERRY,
LOREN A. SANDERS, M. D.,
Board of Health.
REPORT OF THE SANITARY OFFICER.
To the Board of Health :
Gentlemen,— It is my pleasure to present to you my
tenth annual report as your sanitaiy officer, which embraces
the entire work of this department, except the milk inspection,
for the year ending December 31, 1903.
This work has been fruitful in the betterment of sanitary
conditions all along the line and throughout the entire city.
The general health conditions of the city have been good
during the year as compared with previous years, as will be
observed by reference to the mortuary table herein presented.
The total number of deaths during the year was 381, in-
cluding all who died at public institutions coming here for
treatment, but are not included in making up the death-rate.
It is with a good deal of personal pride that I refer to some
of the reforms accomplished in the interest of public health
during the past ten years. The removal of sixteen hundred
privies and substitutes of water-closets, the licenses of gar-
bage teams and cpntrol of receptacles, the inspection and tests
of plumbing, the establishment of the Foster Ward at the
Margaret Pillsbury General Hospital, where a large number
of contagious and infectious diseases can be treated coming
from localities and families too poor to afford proper facilities
for the management and treatment of such diseases, the free
distribution of diphtheria antitoxin to the afflicted poor, the
frequent fumigation of schoolhouses ; also the fumigation of
cases of death from tuberculosis, and assistance given the
poor who are placed in quarantine when necessary, and deemed
a legitimate expense for the protection of the public health and
are not made paupers thereby.
The law giving the board of health the authority to enforce
vaccination in schools, and many other minor reforms, have
been put into effect, which has enabled us to put the health
department in a better position to protect the lives of the citi-
zens of our city than has been possible heretofore.
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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
The following table shoWs the number of contagious dis-




The following table contains the number of cases of con-
tagious diseases and the deaths resulting therefrom, for the
years since and including 1890:
YEARS.
Diph-
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Nuisances, Complaints and Inspections.
A statement of the number and character of the nuisances
which have been abated by this department during the year
appears below :
Accumulation of decayed fruit and coal ashes














Offensive odor in house
Offensive odor from stables
Sinks found without traps
Stagnant water
Street sewers obstructed .
Throwing slops in street
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Garbage licenses issued ..... 57
Number of reports of contagious diseases sent to
state board of health ..... 52
Number of mortuary reports sent in exchange to
other cities ....... 984
Number of vaccination certificates issued for children
to attend school ...... 772
In conclusion, I desire to express my thanks to the mayor,
members of the city council and the board of health for the
aid and encouragement they have freely given, and many


























































REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.
To the City Council:
The trustees of the public library present herewith the
report of our efficient librarian, which gives a compi-ehensive
view of the work that has been accomplisiied and the pro-
spective benefits that will result if the library is well sup-
ported. An examination of her report discloses some of the
needs of the library — as, for instance, the need of more
room. This is a necessity which is daily growing more
urgent and which will demand and require practical attention
in the near future if the benefits of the library are to be fully
and adequately enjoyed by its numerous patrons.
The librarian's suggestion in regard to the use of the money
derived from fines and the sale of catalogues seems to be a












Concord, December 31, 1903.
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REPORT OF THE CITY LIBRARIAN FOR
1902.
To the Board of Trustees of the Concord Pitb/ic Library:
Gentlemen,— The notable thing about the year's work at
the library has been the increased use of the reference room.
Time was when the only clubs ladies belonged to were litera-
ture classes which began with the stud}' of Chaucer and ended
with Gray's *•' Elegy." Now women everywhere are study-
ing eveiything, and our townswomen are iiot behind any one
in the pursuit of knowledge. Each hour of each day is sacred
to some club, and the members thereof largely prepare their
lessons therefor in our reference room. Is not that gratify-
ing? The diversity of lines along which clubs work has
caused a general dusting of our non-fiction books; many
works on prehistoric America have been used for the first
time in a decade, and there has even been a waiting list for
Smithsonian Reports. On the other hand, a contrasting
demand has been for the current magazines which are wanted
by those writing on topics as modern as "Contemporaneous
American painters."
Besides the club use of the library thus inadequately men-
tioned, its use by the schools deserves description. On the
reference room table are rows of books labelled with different
teachers' names and consisting of volumes selected by those
teachers for consultation by their pupils. For instance, a
principal who teaches American history has twenty- five vol-
umes selected — Fiske, Lodge, Parkman, Justin Winsor, etc.
— and has marks put in at pages where there is a live thought
he wants assimilated. High school pupils come across the
street, by permission, in school hours to this room for work,
and if the library is thus privileged to become a higher school,
we realize it is owing to the co-operation of the teachers in the
city. Not only are pupils thus introduced to the weightier
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books, but they are required to read many on our shelves
which make for general culture, and it is owing to teachers'
requirements that some of Scott, Dickens, and Thackeray are
going to be known to some of this generation. Pupils who
enter for the annual prize speaking contest do excellent work
in looking up material for their efforts, particularly those
who prepare original declamations.
With an assistant in the reference room interested to help
all comers, with every shelf laden with books labelled for
some special club or class, and with every chair taken, we
realize keenly that more and better reference work could be
done in a room four times the size of the present one. A
little girl was lately caught just in time as she was coming
away from the reference room because there was no vacant
seat there. It is not unreasonable if a lady complains that as
she is trying to get into the spirit of an art critique, she has
to rub elbows literally with a boy cribbing a composition on
" Sports, Ancient and Modern." A library wants to be a bee-
hive of industry, but it does not want to be a jumble, and we
sometimes feel we are getting too thick to have the true library'
atmosphere.
Yet a crowded building is not the only drawback a library
can have. A poor location would injure its usefulness in a
communit}-. One has only to go, for instance, to the rather
inaccessible and gloomy library in Manchester to understand
what up-hill work the librarian there has to do in order to
attract just such patronage as comes naturally to us here,
where the ideal proximity of schoolhouse and library, and the
central, sunny situation of the latter must be credited with
much of our desirable custom above recounted.
With several hundred dollars less to spend than last year,
our purchases have not been noteworthy, excepting possibly
the New International Encyclopaedia, bought with the interest
on the Cogswell fund. Though unable to bu}' expensive
books, we have tried to buy timely ones. This does not
mean that the commercial spirit, inquiring " Who will read
this?" has governed our purchasing so much as the query.
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"Is this a book which a general library of this size in this
particular town ought to possess?" We hear of two new
books on the same subject; it is made a matter of conscience
to puzzle out which is the better one for our library to buy.
Sometimes light is thrown in an unexpected wav. For
example, Abbot's " American Merchant Ships and Sailors,"
and Marvin's "American Merchant Marine," appear this
winter and cover the same ground. I ponder over the style
and tables of contents of both, and the clerk in the bookstore
volunteers: "Judge Corning took both home and kept
Abbot's." Knowing our mayor to be an authority concern-
ing works on American history, I do not hesitate to suggest
Abbot's to my book committee as the one to purcliase.
We have several times during the year availed ourselves of
our privilege of drawing books for borrowers from the Public
Library and the General Theological Library of Boston.
Some teachers preparing for Dartmouth examinations were
thus enabled to get some rare books they needed, which our
library could not afford to own permanently.
In connection with this subject of books wbich the library
would like to own but cannot, I wish to quote from the Salem,
Mass., librarian who says, " I would suggest to persons in-
terested in special classes of books that a ver}^ small fund
would enable the library to build up departmental libraries
which would be a credit to the library and of use to readers.
For example, the interest of $i,ooo annually expended for
music would soon give us a very creditable collection, and a
gift of $5,000 would enable us to build up a valuable fine
arts department. All books bought with funds given the
library would bear the name of the donor on the book-plate."
The Library Art Club has periodically sent us exhibits,
and while pictures are plentiful'in store windows and maga-
zines, there is no museum in town to show intelligently made
collections of views, and therefore the library feels justified in
spending five dollars a year to give this stimulus to the higher
tastes of the community. An exhibit of the paintings in the
National Gallery at London appealed to all, as was to be
expected, but it was a happy surprise to see the hold the
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photographs of the Sistine Chapel took upon people as they
came and went. Even the children were arrested by the
power of the Michael Angelo frescoes.
Yet no feature should be* introduced into a library which
would prevent people from thinking primarily of books in
connection with it. A public library ought to implant such
a confidence in the ability of books to instruct, delight and
inspire that any townsman in need of these benefits would in-
stinctively think of finding them in books. I am not sure
that a library better have a lecture hall or an art museum at-
tached. Certainly it ought not to be so zealous in showing
it is up-to-date as to become a variety show, and it ought not,
in spite of due interest in children, to become a kindergarten.
It may seem to many as if our wish for a children's room
contradicted the above. But a children's room would not be a
playground. An account of a week of work in the children's
room at the Providence, R. I., public library proves conclu-
sively that such a department need not lessen the usefulness
and dignity of a library.
At present the best magazines in our reading-room are
often appropriated by the little folks. I recently found three
boys, not one of whom could read, contentedly holding upside
down the current numbers of the "Century," " McClure's "
and "World's Work. " On a busy afternoon this misappro-
priation might go on for some time before we had leisure to
discover and remedy it. And lately a small girl, required to
do the school's collateral reading, and taken by the title " A
Fool's Errand," which seems to have a strange fascination
for all whether they are in the first or the eighth grade, asked
if that "Tom Fool Errand" was "right for little girls?"
These same juveniles, turned adrift in a children's room,
would find only the material suited to them and not flounder
out of their depth. With all the noble stateliness or intimate
delights a public library can maintain, it is at best a poor
foster-mother to a child who has not grown up in a father's
library. And with upspringing Tabard Inns and Booklovers
libraries, the next generation of children will not have had
even a grandfather's library to browse in.
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During the year several hundreds of children have been to
our so-called boys' room, but there should be more solid at-
tractions and more careful surveillance in a room which they
frequent; and our little basement room is so cold in zero
weather and so flooded during thaws that we then have to
deny the children access to it, even the little fellow who urged
that he had on rubber boots.
We of the library stafl', feeling that w^ith the pressure of
work we might lose the spirit of a library while fulfilling its
mechanical duties, have a literature lesson every week, and
from time to time put ourselves through examination papers
obtained from library schools.
There is a little financial matter to which I should like to
call your attention. We receive between $175 and $300 an-
nually from fines and the sale of catalogues, and this money
is not made part of the library's revenue, but goes into the
city treasury for general outlay. In other cities the fine money
is spent by the libraries and our borrowers suppose that such
is the case in Concord ; hundreds have cheerfully remarked,
as they handed over their pennies, " Well, I'm glad to help
the library ;" they seem disappointed at learning that their pay-
ments do not buy new books or otherwise make the library
directly more acceptable to themselves. If it would be satis-
factory to yourselves and to the city government to have it
enacted that beginning with this year the money accruing
from fines and catalogues should be credited to the library's
account, I am sure that such an arrangement would be pleas-
ing' to the general public. The fact that this extra sum would
be a much-needed help in the yearly running of the library
should also have weight.
Before closing this report we would insert some figures, for
as the Salem librarian again says, "The library is not run
for the sake of statistics but they are often suggestive."
During 1902, 704 new borrowers have registered; a larger
number than in 1901.
One hundred and twenty volumes have become worn out.
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We have added 800 volumes— 409 by purchase of new
works, 177 by binding of magazines, 132 by purchase of
new copies to replace worn-out books, 60 by gifts, 32 by pur-
chase of duplicate copies of books in great demand.
Eighty-eight thousand three hundred and ninety-six books
have been given out ; libraries estimate this desk circulation
to represent only a third of their entire use by the commu-
nity.
The reading of fiction has decreased from 76 to 72 per
cent, in the past twelve months. Only one book has been
lost in that time.
There are now 25,082 bound volumes in the library. I
have heard that the present building was intended to accom-
modate 20,000.
We would herewith thank the many who have brightened
the library with flowers or enriched it with gifts of books and
periodicals.
Without the support of trustees and assistants, the success-
ful administration of a librarv would be impossible. As it
is, I feel our library is in a fair way to do what every library




REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1902.
To the Taxpayers of the City of Concord:
The board of assessors respectfully submit for your perusal
information regarding the valuation of the city for 1902 as com-
pared with the previous year.
Valuation of the City by Wards.
1901, 1902.
Ward 1 .
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Horses :
Number of horses in 1901 . . . 1,510 $74,355
" •' 1902 . . . 1,589 81,765
Increase in 1902 S7,410
Oxen :
Number of oxen in 1901 .... 24 $1,235
" " 1902 .... 31 1,705
Increase in 1902 . . . . . , §470
Cows
:
Number of cows in 1901 . . . 1,329 $27,495
" " 1902 . . . 1,380 28,100
Increase in 1902 $605
Neat stock
:
Number of neat stock in 1901 . . 254 $3,192
" " 1902 . . 193 2,560
Decrease in 1902 $632
Sheep :
Number of sheep in 1901 .... 254 $579
" " 1902 . . . .192 440
Decrease in 1902 $139
Hogs:
Number of hogs in 1901 . . . . 3 $15
" 1902 35 340
Increase in 1902.... . . $325
Carriages :
Number of carriages in 1901 . . .394 $25,635
1902 . . . 277 26,370
Increase in 1902 ..... . $735
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Stock in public funds in 1901
" " " 1902
Increase in 1902 .
Stock in banks, 1901 .
1902 .
Decrease in 1902
Stocks out of the state, 1901
" " " 1902
Increase in 1902 .
Money on hand or on deposit, 1901
" " " " 1902
Increase in 1902 .
Stocks in trade, 1901 .
" '• 1902 .
Increase in 1902 .
Mills and machinery, 1901 .


















Increase in 1902 $3,710
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Appropriations, Tax Rate, and Valuation of the City
AND Precincts in 1902.






















































































Chairman of Board of Assessors.
CHARLES A. HERBERT,
Clerh.
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR.
To the City Council :
I herewith submit the report of collection of taxes to the close
of business, December 31, 1902:
Year 1900.
Total amount submitted for collection, 8233,992.85
Interest. ..... 1,155.86
Cash paid treasurer . . . $229,765.27




Resident list as committed ..... 8240,658.94
Errors and omissions to date added . . . 1,839.21
Resident list as corrected to date . . 8242,498.15
Non-resident list 8929.63
Interest collected to date ..... 1,096.44
Unadjusted accounts ...... 38.55
8244,562.77
Cash paid treasurer as per report, December 1, 1902 8237,282.35
Abatements to date ...... 7,227.13
Cash in office December 31, 1902, at closing . 14.43
Uncollected December 31, 1902, at closing . . 38.86
8244,562.77
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Taxes for 1902.
Resident list as committed .
Errors and omissions to date added
Resident list as corrected to date
Non-resident list ....







Cash paid treasurer as per report, December 1, 1902 $131,825.00
Cash paid treasurer during month of December . 58,675.00
Discounts allowed amounting to .
Abatements to date . . . . .
Cash in office December 31, 1902, at closing








Concord, N. H., January 1, 1903.
POOR DEPARTMENT.
THIRTY-FIFTH JlNNUflL REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1902.
To the City Council :
Gentlemen,—The undersigned herewith submits the thirty-
fifth annual report of expenditures for the poor, including
Wards 1 and 2, for the year ending December 31, 1902, as fol-
lows :
Families and individuals having a settlement in the city have
been aided, in part or in full, during the time, to the amount set
opposite their respective names.
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M. J. O. Connell
Mrs. J. W. Elliott
Stephen A. Marston
Fred Cyr







































































Levi Chennette .... $120.15
Mrs. Stephen Currier . . . 120.18
A. Moqiiin . . . . . 40.65
Mary Durgin ..... 33.94
Walter Hatch 24.03
Otis Starkweather .... 38.22
Mrs. Julia Beauleau . . . . 25.90
Francis Ru mi ells .... 19.65
Domino LeClair .... 20.75
Mary Morris . . . . . 51.25
Louis Marshall .... 67.75
Sarah Abbott 48.00
John R. Birch . . . . 44.12
John E. Lieson .... 23.75
John E. McGuire .... 28.50
FredSanville 1.00
William Churchill . . . . 18.00
Joseph Merrill . . . . . 14.00
Mrs. Fred Naud .... 8.00
Kate Donovan .... 4.00
Mrs. George Papineau . . . 44.50
Louis Cari'ow . . . . . 2.50
Mrs. John Farrell . . . . 47.66
Stephen Hamilton . . . . 21.50
Arthur Rolleau .... 20.05
Transients . . . . . 99.76
Amount paid for support of city poor . $705.29
Amount retui'ned to county on account
of aid to Thomas J. Moran, 1901 . 210.75
Amount paid by the city for the sup-
port of county poor . . . 7,629.14





Overseer of the Poor
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Aid to Dependent Soldiers and their Families Rendered











Mary J. Oakley .
Otis H. Reister .







Mrs. Henry M. Sanbo
Eliza B. Tandy .
Peter Bergeron .





C. B. Prentiss .































REPORT OF HISTORY COMMISSION.
To the City Council:
The City History Commissioa has the pleasure of report-
ing that the first volume of the " History of Concord " is
printed, and that the two volumes will be ready for delivery
early this summer. The estimate of the printer is that the
work will be completed some time in June.
As authorized by vote of the city council, the History Com-
mission applied to the legislature for an act of incorporation,
and reports that the commission was duly incorporated by an
act approved March 34, 1903.
April 4, 1903, the incorporators accepted the act of incor-
poration, and organized by the choice of Lyman D. Stevens
as president, Howard F. Hill as secretary, and Benjamin A.
Kimball as treasurer.
JAMES O. LYFORD,
Secreta?-)/ City History Coi/mn'ssiofi.
Concord, N. H., April 6, 1903.
REPORT OF CITY PHYSICIAN.
To His Hon 07- the Mayor and the City Co7tncil
:
I have the honor to submit the following report of the work











Concord, N. H., January 31, 1903.
CEMETERY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF CEMETERIES.
To the City Council of Concord:
Your commissioners of cemeteries have simply to state that
your appropriation of last year has been expended in the
planting of trees and shrubs, and in the general care and im-
provement of both cemeteries committed to our care.
We have assurance that the chapel, the generous gift of
Miss Susan Perkins, will be built the coming season. This
will fill a long felt want.
It is the desire of the commissioners to plant still more
shrubs and trees to meet the growing demand.
The burials of the year have been one hundred and ninety-
four. One hundred and sixty-nine of this number have been
laid at rest in our beautiful " Blossom Hill Cemetery."
A generous appropriation by your body will enable us to
beautify more and more this last resting-place of our dead.
Whatever sum you may place at our disposal will be ex-





To His Hotior the Mayor and City Council:
The Millville Cemetery committee respectfully submit the fol-
lowing report of the i-eceipts arid expenditures for the year 1902 :
Receipts.
Balance from last year
From city treasurer
" sale of lots (one half)
Given by individuals .
Total
Expenditures
Paid George W. Chesley
Walter L. Jenks & Co.
F. E. White
F. G. Proctor .
C. H. Martin & Co. .




















West Concord, N. H., January 1, 1903.
To the City Council^ Concord^ N. H.:
Your committee on West Concord Cemetery report for the year
1902 as follows:
Jan. 1. Cash on hand
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PUBLIC PARKS.
REPORT OF PARK COMMISSIONERS.
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen :
The report of the park commissioners for the year 1903 is
resDectfullv submitted :
ppropriations were as fol'
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White Park.
The work the past year at White park has been in trying
to maintain what has ah-eady been accomplished, for with
rain and tornadoes, much extra work has been necessitated.
The commissioners had hoped to build a new tool house, but
only the foundation was put in, and it is hoped that for the
coming year a sufficient appropriation may be made to pro-
vide for the erection of this building, in which shall be placed
much needed toilet rooms. The unfinished condition of the
Centre street side must remain until funds are provided to
remedy the work of widening the street.
In May a disastrous tornado visited the west part of the
city and much damage was caused in this park by the loss of
over forty trees. This park is largely used during the sum-
mer months, and the pond has given pleasure to many in the
good skating during the winter.
The expenditures have been: For labor, $1,708.38; keep-
ing ice clear for skating, $29.78; swan, $25 ; grain and fer-
tilizer, $35.65 ; seed and shrubs, $18.50; water, $15 ; repairs,
$29.71; lumber, $32.29; hardware, $30.23; incidentals,
$83.92 ; a total of $2,008.46.
Rollins Pauk.
Rollins park has been enjoyed by many as heretofore.
Some new work in constructing paths and preparing the east
side for extensive planting has been accomplished, and work
will be pushed forward as fast as the funds will allow. Mr.
Flanders has kept good order, and very little damage has been
done. A toilet room has been provided and a new pump in-
stalled.
A very disagreeable condition exists on the north side of
the park in the shape of pig-pens and hen-yards, a feature
which was foreseen by the commissioners, but their requests
were denied, so that now we are favored with these condi-
tions.
The expenditures have been: For labor, $512.05; shrubs,
$60.80; grain and fertilizer, $24.70; lumber, $15.20; repairs,




The increased appropriation was used to repair and paint
the pavilion, which was fast disintegrating. This park has
been used by many picnic parties (hu-ing the summer, and the
increased number of boats have drawn more people there
than of late 3'ears.
The expenditures have been : For labor, $161.37 ' lumber,
$39.13; incidentals, $38.66; a total of $238.16.
Bradley Park.
The work at this park is simply keeping it in good condi-
tion, as is the case in regard to Ridge Avenue park, which
is growing more attractive year by year.
The expenditures of Bradley park have been : For labor,
$35.89; fertilizer, $6.35 ; a total of $42.14.
The expenditures at Ridge Avenue park have been : For
labor, $25.39 ' feitilizer, $3.75 ; a total of $29.14.
The work of grading and seeding Fiske park was completed
luider the supervision of the superintendent; 146 loads of
loam were used. The expense, amounting to over $300 in
excess of the appropriation made in 1901, has been borne by
private contributions. Some shrubs should be planted, then
the only cost will be for maintenance.
In the process of developing a park system, there will be
stimulated a corresponding improvement in the private
grounds about a city, showing that there is a love for the beau-
tiful, if only it can lind expression. A demonstration of such
work, if made practical, as shown in the small parks and
plots of land which have already been developed will provide
an object lesson.
The care of the trees along the public thoroughfares should
have better attention. Under the existing law ample provi-
sion is made for such care. It is also hoped that in the near
future the gift of a fountain to the city, which has been sug-
gested, may be realized.
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It is the aim and desire of the commissioners to do what
they can to make Concord a beautiful cit}-, and it should be
the ambition of every loyal citizen to help on this good work.
Respectfully submitted,



























ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1902.
TRUST FUNDS.
City Treasurer's Accounts as Custodian of Trust Funds.
ABIAL WALKER TRUST.
For tlie benetit of the School fund.
Capital $1,000.00
Income received, 1902 ..... 82.50
Paid into the city treasury . . . . . 32.50
Invested in Merrimack County Savings Bank.
COUNTESS OP RUMFORD TRUST.
For tlie benelit of the Concord Female Charitable Society. Income to be
applied to the charitable uses and purposes of said society, and under its
direction.
Capital $2,000.00
Income received, 1902 80.00
Paid Fanny E. Minot, treasurer of the society . 80.00
Invested in Eagle and Plu-iiix Hotel Company 4% notes,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 401
MINOT ENCLOSURE CEMETERY TRUST.
Donated to the city by Abby P. Minot, tlie income to be expended annually
by the superintendent of cemeteries for the preservation, care and embel-
lishment of the burial lots known as the Minot Enclosure, under the direc-
tion of the duly appointed otiicials, or members of the Minot Cemetery Asso-
ciation.
Capital $3,000.00
Income received, 1902 . . . . . 92.50
Paid H. H. Dudley, treasurer . . . . 92.50
Invested in City of Concord 8% bonds . . . 2,000.00
Merrimack County Savings Bank .... 1,000.00
DAVID OSGOOD TRUST.
The purpose of the donor of this trust fund was that the income should be
used for the piirchase of school-books for poor children ; biit since the bequest
Avas made, a state law has been enacted that requires the towns and cities to
buy all the school-books, consequently the beneficiary of the donor is provided
for and for the purpose of the trust no longer exists. This fund, $200, and
accumulations, amount to .f386.55, and same will continue to accumulate for-
ever without any benefit to any object unless some legal action can be taken
to divert the income from the specified purpose of the donor.
Capital $200.00
Balance from last year . . . $175.05
Income received, 1902 . . . 11.50
$186.55
Capital, $200, invested in City of Concord 4% bond, and $100
of income invested in City of Concord 3|^^ bond.
COGSWELL COLLECTION OP THE PUBLIC
LIBRARY.
Bequest of P. B. Cogswell, the income to be spent annually for the purchase
of books of a Biographical, Geographical, Historical, and Scientific character,
and the books relating to science shall be those that give the latest develop-
ments and discoveries by scientific persons, from year to year.
Capital $2,145.00
Income received, 1902 . . . . . 64.78
Paid into the city treasury ..... 64.78
Invested in City of Concord 3% bonds . . . 2,000.00
Invested in Loan and Trust Savings Bank . . 145.00
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G. PARKER LYON PUBLIC LIBRARY TRUST.
Capital ^1,000.00
Income received, 1902 ..... 35.00
Paid into the city treasury ..... 35.00
Invested in City of Concord 3^% bond.
FRANKLIN PIERCE PUBLIC LIBRARY TRUST.
Capital 81,000.00
Income received, 1902 ..... 35.00
Paid into the city treasury ..... 35.00
Invested in City of Concord 4% bond . . . 500.00
Invested in Union Guaranty Savings Bank . . 500.00
THOMAS G. VALPEY PUBLIC LIBRARY TRUST.
Capital 8500.00
Income received, 1902 ..... 17.50
Paid into the city treasury . . . . . 17.50
Invested in City of Concord oh% bond.
BLOSSOM HILL CEMETERY FUND.
This fund is increased each year by the addition of one lialf tlie amount
received frona the sale of lots. The income of the fund is used for the care,
protection, and ornamentation of Blossom Hill Cemetery.
Amount of capital, January 1, 1902 . $19,032.12
Received from one half sale of lots, 1902 892.99
Received from income of fund, 1902 . 739.77
820,664.88
Credited Blossom Hill Cemetery ac-
coimt ...... 8739.77
Amount of capital, January 1, 1903 . 19,925.11
$20,664.88
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 403
Invested in City of Concord 4% bonds ^10,000.00
Invested in City of Concord 3|% bonds 2,000.00
Invested in New Hampshire Savings
Bank 4,975.11
Invested in United States 4% bonds . 550.00
Invested in Union Guarantv Savings
Bank 1,500.00
$19,925.11
OLD NORTH CEMETERY FUND.
As tlie lots in this cemetery are all sold, there is no provision for an increase
of the fund.
Income devoted to the care, protection, and ornamentation of Old North
Cemetery.
Amount of capital, January 1, 1902 . S715.00
Received from income of fund, 1902 . 28.48
^743.48
Credited Old North Cemetery account . S28.48
Amount of capital, January 1, 1903 . 715.00
Invested in city of Concord 4% bonds . $700.00




WEST CONCORD CEMETERY FUND.
This fund is increased each year by the addition of one half the amount
received from the sale of lots. The income is used for the care, protection,
and ornamentation of West Concord Cemetery.
Amount of capital, January 1, 1902 . $297.00
Unexpended income on hand, January
1, 1902 113.86
Received from income of fund, 1902 . 13.28
Unexpended income, January 1, 1903 . $127.14
Amount of capital, January 1, 1903 . . 297.00
124.14
$424.14
Capital and unexpended income invested in Merrimack County
Savings Bank.
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MILLVILLE CEMETERY FUND.
This fund originated, and is provided for, by vohmtary contributions of
interested parties. Income devoted to the care, protection, and ornamenta-
tion of Millville Cemetery.
Amount of capital, January 1, 1902 . ^200.00
Unexpended income on hand, January
1, 1902 40.43
Received from one half sale of lots, 1902 27.50
Received from income of fund, 1902 . 7.80
$275.73
Unexpended income, January 1, 1903 . $48.23
Amount of capital, January 1, 1903 . 227.50
;275.73
Capital and unexpended income invested in Loan & Trust Sav-
ings Bank.
EAST CONCORD CEMETERY FUND.
This fund is increased each year by tlie addition of one half tlie: amount
received from tlie sale of lots. Income devoted to the care, protection, ^and
ornamentation of East Concord Cemetery.
Amount of capital, January 1, 1902 . $247.50
Unexpended income on hand, January
1, 1902
Received from income of fund, 1902
Unexpended income, January 1, 1903
Amount of capital, January 1, 1903
111
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 405
W'EST CONCORD SEWER PRECINCT SINKING
FUND.
The city ordinance, establishing tlie West Concord Sewer Precinct, and
authorizing loans on the credit of the city to construct the system, also cre-
ated a sinking fund which provided that the following amounts should be
raised annually upon the taxable property of the precinct, for the purpose of
paying the bonds as theyltnature, viz.
:
$500 annually tor ten years from Octol)er 1, 1892.
$1,000 annually tor live years from October 1, 1902.
$1,400 annually for five years from October 1, 1907.
Balance on hand, January 1, 1902 . $5, 089. o8
Premium on bonds sold . . . 40.00
Income received, 1902 . . . 173.18
Received from city of Concord . . 500.00
$5,802.56
Bonds paid, 1902 .... $5,000.00
Invested in Loan and Trust Saving's Bank 802.56
$5,802.56
PENACOOK SEWER PRECINCT SINKING FUND.
The city ordinance establishing the Penacook Sewer Precinct, and author-
izing loans on the credit of the city to construct the system, also created a
sinking fund which provided that the following amounts should be raised
annually upon the taxable property of the precinct, for the purpose of paying
tlie bonds as they mature, viz.
:
$1,000 annually for live years from August 1, 1898.
$100 annually for fifteen years from October 1, 1900.
$1,200 annually for five years from August 1, 1903.
$1,000 annually for five years from May 1, 1908.
$500 annually tor six years from July 1, 1914.
$500 annually for three years from October 1, 1915.
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Balance on hand, January 1, 1902 . $3,126.20
Income received, 1902 . . . 90.03
Received from city of Concord . . 1,200.00
Invested in Union Guaranty Savings
Bank $3,916.23
Invested in City of Concord 3% bond . ^ 500.00
$4,416.23
.,416.23
BAST CONCORD SEWER PRECINCT SINKING
FUND.
The city ordinance establishing the East Concord Sewer Precinct, and
authorizing loans on the credit of the city to construct the system, also created
a sinking fund which provided that the sum of one hundred dollars ($100)
should he raised annually for twenty years from July 1, 1895, upon the taxable
property of the precinct, for the purpose of paying the bonds as tliey mature.
Balance on hand, January 1, 1902 . $125.83
Income received, 1902 . . . 3.00
Received from city of Concord . . 100.00
$228.83
Invested in Union Guarantv Savings Bank.
SETH K. JONES TRUST.
Bequest to the city of Concord to be invested in some safe New England
city bond, the income to be applied as follows: Twelve dollars each year in
keeping lot in Blossom Hill Cemetery in a neat and orderly condition ; six
dollars each year to be deposited in some savings institution to create a mon-
ument fund ; and the balance of the income to be expended each year in
purchasing books for the Concord Public Library.
Capital $1,000.00
Invested City of Concord 3% bond.
Income received, 1902 ... $30.00
Tran.sferred to Seth K. Jones monu-
ment fund . . . . . $6.00
Transferred to city general account, foi"
Public Library . . . . 12.00
Paid E. A. Moulton, supt., care of lot 9.50
Unexpended income for care of lot . 2.50
$30.00
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 407
SETH K. JONES MONUMENT FUND.
Increased six dollars each year from the income of the Setli K. Jones Trust.
The entire accumulations to be expended every fifty years in erecting a new
moniiment on his lot in Blossom Hill Cemetery.
Accumulations to January 1, 1902 . . . $218.52
From S. K. Jones Trust 6.00
Income received, 1902 . . . . . 2.95
$227.47
Deposited in Loan and Trust Savings Bank.
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West Concord sewer .
EtTSt Concord "
Municipal due, not presented




















CITY TREASURER'S CONDENSED STATEMENT OP
WATER-^WORKS ACCOUNT.
W. F. Thayer, Treasdrer^ in account with Concord Water-
Works.
Receipts.
Balance on hand January 1, 1902 . Si 0,802. 10






Maintenance and extension .






BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF THE WATER
PRECINCT.
When
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RECEIPTS OF BLOSSOM HILL CEMETERY.
Receipts.
One half of the receipts from the sale of lots is added annually to the perma-
nent fund. The remaining half, with the amount received for grading of
lots sold, together with the amounts received from sundry collections, and
income of permanent fund, are added each year to the annual appropria-
tion. The amovmts expended on trust funds are paid on a special order
from the mayor from the income of individual deposits made with the city
for that purpose, said income being used exclusively for the care of the lot
specified in each trust.
F. E. Currier, care
Clinton D. Shaw's estate, burial .
Mrs. J. M. Stewart, care and plants
James Moore's estate, burial
Miss Sarah Sanborn, cleaning stone
Mrs. F. Underbill, care
Mrs. Edward Dow, care
Mrs. S. P^dmunds, care
C. H. Abbott's estate, care .
William Smith, care .
W. E. Chandler, care and plants .
R. P. Sanborn, foundation .
Mrs. A. A. Currier, care
Henry A. Rowell, care
W. W. Hill, care
Charles Barker, care .
A. and E. M. Willis, care .
George D. B. Prescott, care
Fred A. Johnson, care
Hazen Pickering lot, care
Mrs. Burleigh's lot, care
W. G. C. Kimball, repairs, etc. .
George H. Marston, care
E. N. Shepard, care .
C. M. Brown, care
Mrs. El. J. Eastman, care






























Mrs. S. C. Morrill, repairs
Mrs. L. H. Clougli, care
Mrs. C. H. Ordway, care
Charles R. Dame, care
J. H. Albin, care
C. L. Fellows, care
W. E. Hood, care
Frank Coffin, care
J. C. Badger, care
W. M. Chase, care
C. P. Bancroft, care .
Horace A. Brown, care
L. H. Carroll, care
A, P. Sherburne, care
Fred J. Young, care .
Mrs. P. B. Cogswell, care
Mrs. A. S. Sprague, care
Perry Kittredge, care .
Mrs. Donovan Patterson lot,
Mrs. L. F. Lnnd, care
Charles H. Shute, care
O. Whidden, foundation
Mrs. J. J. Wyman, care
Miss A. Packard, care
Mary N. Perley, care .
Miss S. Sargent, care
W. A. Chesley, care .
Fred U. Lane, care
Mrs. Gr. H. Seavey, repairs
S. K. Gill, care .
Benjamin Bilsborough, care
F. P. Quimby, care .
Annah Kimball, care .
Mrs. C. L. Waldron, care
Mrs. H. E. Webster, care
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Ordvvay and Sedgley, care .
K. Flanders, care
George P. Clark estate, burial
George W. Bickford estate, burial
T. H. Dunstaue, rent .
John B. Green, care .
Dr. Quimby, care
Charles T. Langley, burial ,
Daniel McLaughlin, burial .
Harry Dollotf, care
C. P. Smith, care
George F. Sewall, care
Mrs. W. K. Atwood. care ,
Grass sold
Mrs. S. J. Crippen, care
B. C. White, bulbs .
D. W. Hobbs, care .
Mrs. Ellen P. Clark, lot 1, block X
Mrs. Ellen P. Clark, grading
Mrs. Susan J. Crippen, lot 17, block T
Mrs. Susan J. Crippen, grading
Mrs. W. S. Davis' estate, burial
James Bui-beck, lot 110, block W
James Burbeck, grading
Amos Blanchard, care
J. H. and George L. Brown, care
E. B. Hutchinson, care and plants
John Brown lot, care .
C. L. Gilmore, care .
Henry Clough, burial and remova
C. F. Batchelder, care
Mrs. G. Buzzell, care
Miss P. Eaton, care .
Joseph A. Cochran, care
Dr. C. Adams, care .
A. M. Follett, care







































Miss Mary Martin, care
Mrs. A. S. Marshall, care
Mi-s. A. J. Langley, care
Mr. Morrison and Mrs. Bartlett, care
H. A. Dodge, care
Joseph T. Sleeper, care
Mrs. R. R. Shaw, care
James Burbeck, burial
J. H. Gallinger, care .
Mrs. Ava Morrill, care
W, E. Baker, care
Mrs. W. Trenoweth, burial
Mrs. C. M. Mitchell's estate, burial
E. Hodgeman's estate, burial
George W. Barnes, lot 121, block V
George W. Barnes, grading
Charles T. Langley, lot 117, block V
Charles T. Langley, grading
Charles H. French, lot 133, block AY
Charles H. French, grading
Thomas P. Davis, lot 141, block Q
S. G. Mills' estate, burial
Mrs. A. A. Young, care
Mrs. G. AY. Crockett, care
C. L. Billings' estate, burial
Barker and Howe, care
Mabel Ordway, care .
B. G. Carter, care
C. B. Prentiss, burial .
E. F. Plummer, care .
D. C. Allen, care
John E. Rollins, grading
Irving Pickering, care
John H. Teel, care
Charles W. Lane, care
Mrs. Eunice Folsom's estate, burial
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B. F. Harriott, grave and burial .
Mrs. A. Bunker, care
B. F. Virgin, care
W. L. Leighton, care
Mrs. S. Wardner, care
W. F. Page and M. F. Gale, lot 7
block P
W. F. Page and M. F. Gale, grading
Mrs. John Emerson's estate, burial
Mrs. J. H. Dearborn, care .
S. J. Carlson, grave and burial
Collins and George, care
B. F. Uunklee's estate, burial
Mrs. A. Hutchins' estate, burial .
B. Collins, foundation
Felix ]\IcShane, labor .
N. H. State Hospital, burial
Mrs. M. F. Dearborn's estate, burial
Mrs. Abbott, care
G. L. Lincoln, burial and care
John C. Craig, burial
Mrs. F. Beede, burial
Mrs. Rose Currier's estate, burial
Mrs. Catherine Clough's estate, burial
Charles Wall, labor
George W. Carter, care
John H. Flood, burial
N. H. Shattuck, care
Mrs. H. F. Holman's estate, burial
Mrs. W. Wright, care
S. 8. French, care ...
Mrs. J. B. Coleman, care .
Dr. E. French, burial
Henry W. Clough's estate, burial
Mrs. George W. Bullock's estate, buria
John G. Craig, lot 17, block V .






































Mrs. Anna K. and George B. Qiiimby,
lot 151, block W ... $72.00
Mrs. Anna K. and George B. Qiiimby,
grading 48.00
Will D. Hutchinson, lot 3, block X . 60.00
Will D. Hutchinson, grading . . 40.00
Mrs. S. J. Butterfield, lot 41, block V . 28.80
Mrs. S. J. Butterfield, grading . , 21.60
James O. Lyford, addition to lot .58,
block U 42.00
James O. Lyford, grading . . , 28.00
Dr. E. French, lot 45, block X . . 56.00
Dr. E. French, grading . . , 33.60
Clarence H. Wilkins, lot 45, block X . 56.00
Clarence H. Wilkins, grading . . 33.60
Mr. Johnson, burial . . . . 3.00
Mr. George F. Smith, burial . . . 3.00
Mrs. H. E. Perkins' estate . . . 10.00
Wood sold 2.00
George W. Chesley, burial . . . 3.00
George H. Colby, burial . . . 1.50
A. C. Randall's estate . . . 4.00
Mrs. C. A. Thompson's estate, burial . 5.00
Frank Robinson, burial . . . .50
D. G. Lowell, burial .... 3.00
Hiram Rolfe's estate, burial . . 3.00
Miss Ellen Summers, burial . . 3.00
Moses F. Jackson's estate, burial . 1.00
D. G. Lowell, burial . . . . 1.00
J. R. H. Davis, burial ... 1.00
Mrs. C. S. Blanchard's estate, burial . 3.00
Eric Erickson, single grave . . . 5.00
Byron G. Merrill's estate, biirial . . 8.00
Charles T. Much, repairs . . . 3.00
B. F. Adams, lot 140, block W . . 33.50
B. F. Adams, grading . . . 26.80
IraH. Maxfield, lot 9, block W . . 20.00
28
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Ira H. Maxfield, grading
Mrs. Laura A. Bartlett, lot 30, block W
Mrs. Laura A. Bartlett, grading .
Thomas Phillips, single grave and burial
Gordon and Edgerly, care .
Mrs. Sarah Titcomb's estate, burial
George Philbrick's estate, burial .
John H. Bedell's estate, burial
Plants sold ....
Goin Thompson lot, repairs .
L'a H. Maxfield, burial
Anna Johnson's estate, burial
Long and Saunders, foundation
Mrs. Rose Brown's estate, removal
Mrs. Z. S. Packard's estate, burial
Kendall & Dame, burial
C. W. AVall, foundations
George W. Heath, care
Michael Bartlett's estate, burial
F. H. Clement, care ...
Mrs. J. A. Goodwin's estate, repair:
and care ....
F. A. Knight, burial .
A. H. Butfington, burial
Frank A. Drew and Amos L. Curtiss
lot 122, block V .
Frank A. Drew and Amos L. Curtiss
grading ....
Frank A. Drew and Amos L. Curtiss
lot 124, block V .
Frank A. Drew and Amos L. Curtiss
(grading ....
AVilliam F. Thayer, lot 141, block X
William F. Thayer, grading
Gustavus Walker's estate, burial .
John P. Brown's estate, burial


































H. P]. Jewell's estate, burial
Henry S. Batcliekler, burial
Ira W. Sanborn, burial
Eric Erickson, l)urial .
AVilliam Volger, burial
Mrs. W. D. Hutchinson's estate, burial
C. W. Moore, repairs
Mrs. C. W. Spaulding's estate, burial
Mrs. Sarah E. Chase's estate, burial
Dr. 0. B. Douglass, removals
Mrs. F. A. Burnham, care
W. H. Kenney, burial
N. H. State Hospital, burial
Robert Lambs, burial
Daniel D. Dow's estate, burial .
John W. Bourlet, lot 55, block U
John W. Bourlet, grading .
Edgar A. Clark, lot 52, block X .
Edgar A. Clark, grading
Grass sold ....
Mrs. E. K. Garvin's estate, burial
Merrimack County, burial .
John W. Bourlet, burial
Mrs. C. H. Jones, care
William Partridge, burial .
Dr. E;. a. Clark, burial .
George F. Page, care
Rev. W. W. Niles, removal
George F. Clark, foundation
Mr. Partridge, burial .
Mr. Frank Ingalls, repairs .
John IT. Albin, burial
Samuel K. Gill's estate, burial
Kendall & Dame, burial
Henry S. Batchelder, lot 4, block P
Henry S. Batchelder, grading
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John H. Sargent, grading . . . $15.00
Dr. O. B. and Maria L. M. Douglass,
lot 26, block I . . . . 94.57
Dr. O. B. and Maria L. M. Douglass,
grading . . . . . . 56.75
A. H. Whitney, lot 134, block W . 20.00
A. H. Whitney, grading . . . 15.00
Fred E. Chase, lot 123, block V. . 25.00
Fred E. Chase, grading . . . 20.00
Daniel C. Woodman, east half lot 36,
block V 33.75
Daniel C. Woodman, grading . . 27.00
Mrs. B. L. and Nettie Woodman, west
half lot 36, block V . . . 33.75
Mrs. B. L. and Nettie Woodman, grading 27.00
Charles Rowell and Mrs. Carpenter,
repairs . . . . . . 5.00
Mrs. George Page's estate, burial . 3.00
Rev, R. D. Grant, care . . . 1.50
Ella Sturtevant, care .... ,1.00
Ovin Whidden, foundations . . 14.50
Dr. O. B. Douglass, foundations . . 5.00
B. F. Adams, burial.... 2.00
A. H. Whitney, burial . . . .50
C. L. Norris, repairs, burial . . 8.00
Mrs. S. E. Sleeper, lot 77, block V . 24.00
Mrs. S. E. Sleeper, grading . . 18.00
George H. Colby, lot 132, block W . 20.00
George H. Colby, grading . . . 15.00
George S. Shaw, lot 73, block M . 15.00
George S. Shaw, grading . . . 10.00
Samuel Scales, lot 62, block P . . 32.40
Samuel Scales, grading . . . 21.60
Fred E. Chase, burial . . . 1.00
Mrs. M. J. Standish, care . . . 1.00
Mrs. E. G. Woodman's estate, burial . 3.00
George Gay, burial .... .50
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Miss E. Virgin's', estate, burial
Mrs. S. E. Sleeper, removal
J. R. Hoskiiig, labor
George H. Davis, labor
Geoi-ge W. Waters, labor .
A. G. Estabrook's estate, burial
Earl Morgan's estate, l)iirial
Porter Dufur's estate, bnrial
Mrs. F. Booth, care .
Mrs. F. E). Cogswell, care .
Mr. Tebbetts, burial .
Oliver Ballou's estate, burial
Charles P. Virgin, care
E. H. Mclntire, repairs
Mabel Ordway, care .
Mrs. E. J. Jenks' est., care and burial
Mrs. George K. Lang, care
Mrs. C. A. Bailey, lot 1, block W
Mrs. C. A. Bailey, grading
Charles H. Morrison, lot 76, block M
Charles H. Morrison, grading
George H. Russ, care and shrub
F. H. Clement, care .
J. O. Lyford, burial, etc. .
F. W. Boardman, care
Joshua Lane, care
Miss L. Lane, care .
Rev. C. W. Bradlee, care
Burnside and Baker, care
John F. Guild's estate, burial
J. B. Palmer, care
J. B. Hussey, care
C. E. Robbins, burial
Mrs. A. S. White, care .
Mrs. R. M. Day, care
Mrs. J. A. West, care
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Miss Annali Kimball, care .
Wood sold
C. R. Dame, care
L. H. Carroll, care
H. H. Dudley, repairs
W. B. Durgin, care .
W. E. Green, care
Mrs. Joseph Sargent, care .
F. E. Colburn, care .
A. P. Fitch, care
Batchelder Bros., care
George A. Berry, care
Milton Colby, burial .
W. E. Dow, care
Mac D. Aldrioh, care
C. A. Dole, care
John Ballard's estate, burial
Fred Powell, care
M. E. Roberts, Blaney lot, cai-e
Mrs. Loren Clough, care
Mrs. Irene A. Emerson, lot 149, block
W
Mrs. Irene A. Emerson, grading
P. S. Smith, care and repairs
]\Irs. Roxanna Adams, care .
Mrs. L. F. Lund, care
D. G. Lowell, care
William P. Cloud's estate, burial
Mrs. L. L. H. Barker's estate, burial
Mrs. C. A. Bailey, burial .
C. J. Smith, care
Home for the Aged (Mrs. Coffin), bnriii
C. P. Bancroft, care .
W. D. Hutchinson, labor
Mrs. S. Edmunds' estate, burial
J. E. Willey, burial .






































John P. Nutter, care .
Mrs. G. L. Nutter, care
Mrs. C L. George, plants and care
George L. Stratton, care
J. H. Flood, repairs .
C. H. Sliute, care
Mrs. E. P. Shutz, care
A. P. Sherburne's estate, burial .
Kendall & Dame (Hillson), removal
G. B. Emmons, care .
Walter Emerson's estate, burial .
F. S. Streeter, plants and care
A. P. Carpenter's estate, plants and
care .....
Mrs. James Minot, repairs .
Mrs. Burleigli's estate, care
Mrs. J. H. Clmse, care
Henry Robinson, care
W. F. Thayer, care .
Mrs. Calvin Thayer's estate, burial
W. A. Kincaid, foundation .
Jones and Mason, care
C. H. Martin, care
C. E. Palmer^ care
H. C. Brown, care
S. C. Eastman, repairs
Mrs. E. B. Woodworth, plants
Mrs. A. L. Merrill, plants and repairs
Mrs. George L. Lovejoy, care
.Tohn C. P^rench, care .
Edson J. Hill, care
Charles Joy, care
G. D. B. Prescott, care
John Ford, care
Susan G. Perkins, plants and care
Joseph A. Cochran, care
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E. C. Eastinau, care .
F. P. Mace, care
S. F. Morrill, care
Mrs. F. H. Abbott, care
George Connell, care .
W. E. Hunt, plants and car
J. F. Webster, care .
E. E. Brown, care
F. E. Brown, care
Calvin C. Webster, care
Mrs. Woodman, labor
Mrs. C. J. Wbitney, care
Thomas Nawn, labor .
Miss Susan Sargent's estate, burial and
care
Mrs. H. E. Webster, care
Mrs. Ava Morrill, care
Miss Helen Robinson, care
Mrs. E. Adams, care .
Mrs. George E. Todd, care
Benjamin Bilsboroiigh, care
F. H. Locke, care
Wales and Allen, plants and care
Charles B. Thompson's estate, burial
H. E. Conant, care
C. N. Hall, care
E. White, burial
F. E. Quimby, care .
Barker and Howe, care
C. W. Clarke, care
J. T. Sleeper, care
H. M. Cavis, care
F. Mosley's estate, care
Mr. Libby, burial
Mrs. E. Dow, care
Miss M. Woods, plants and care






































Dr. G. M. Kimball, care .
W. E. Emerson, care .
George W. Abbott, lot 20, block U
George AV. Abbott, grading
David H. Buchanan, lot 145, block "NV
David H. Buchanan, grading
George E. Chesley, lot 53, block X
George E. Chesley, grading
Mrs. E. M. Morgan, care .
Fred U. Lane, care
C. C. Danforth, care .
Mrs. M. A. Southworth, care
Charles Lynam, care .
S. R. Dole, care
J. C. Eaton, care
Mrs. W. Smith, care .
George W. Waters, labor .
Mrs. P. B. Cogswell, care .
T. E. Currier, care
Mrs. I. S. R. Sanborn, care
H. C. Sturtevant, care
A- T. Whittemore, care
R. F. Robinson, care .
Byron Moore, care
C. P. Tucker, care .
Orin Whidden, foimdation .
Joseph Stuart, burial .
Mr. Nichols, burial .
Mrs. S. J. Crippen, care and plants
E. B. Hutchinson, care and plants
D. L. Neal, care
Charles Barker, care .
J. F. Gordon, care
George W. Abbott, burial
J. B. Colby, care
W. W. Flint, care
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C. L. Jackmtin, care .
C. Trenowetli, rent
E. G. Carter's estate, care
Charles Mellen, care .
D. H. Buchanai), burial
Joseph H. Pearce, labor
Mrs. George Barnes, care
George E. Chesley, burial
Benjamin C. White, plants
Thomas Young's estate, care
Mrs. H. E. Chandler, care
Mrs. D. N. Allen, care
S. F. Morse's estate, care
Mrs. N. A. Dunklee, care
W. A. Chesley, care .
Mrs. Donovan, Patterson lot
Mrs. H. G. Mclntire's estate, burial
D. B. Corser, care
8. R. Chandler, care .
W. P]. Chandler, plants and care
Mrs. J. M. Stewart, plants and care
Miss A. Packard, care
C. H. Noyes, care
Albert Kendall's estate, burial
William Chase, care .
Rollins and Young, care
S. S. Carpenter's estate, burial
W. Carpenter, care
Mr. Hannigan, rent .
Alonzo Atherton trust
Lavinia Arlin "
vSarah M. K. Adams "
Mary B. Allison "
James D. Blaisdell "









































Abby L. Sauboni Bailey trii
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RECEIPTS OF OLD NORTH CEMETERY.
Amount received from suuflry collections and income of permanent fund ai-e
added to the annual approiiriation. The amoiints expended on trust funds
are paid on a special order from the mayor from the income of individual
deposits made with the city for that purpose, said income heing used exclu-
sively for the care of the lot specified in each trust.
Receipts.
Mrs. N. Carter, care .
N. H. State Hospital, burial
Mary A. Abbott's estate, bnrial . '
John S. Mason's estate, burial
Nathaniel P. Abbott's estate, burial
Miss Hannah Bell's estate, burial
Mrs. L. L. Hoyt's estate, burial .
Charles A. Hardy, care
Ira C. Evans' estate, burial .
Mrs. F. E. Brown, care
Mr. Hastings, for S. D. Brooks, burial
Miss Foster, care
Mrs, J. Farrar, care .
Mary A. Abbott's estate, burial .
Isaac F. Wheeler's estate, burial .
Kendall & Dame, burial
W. P. Fiske, Bell lot, repairs
Mr. Jenness, burial
Z. V. Putnam, burial
Mrs. Emily Tliompson's estate, burial
Mrs. Abby P. Minot's estate, burial
Mr. Lewis Barter's estate, burial .
John Walker, burial .
John F. Wilson, care .
Robert L. Ela, care
Minot Cemetery Association, care
A. C. Sanborn, care .
Mrs. Susan T. Stewart's estate, buri































J. F: Webster, care .
Mrs/G. E. Todd, care
C. C. Daiiforth, care .
C. A. Hardy, care
Mrs. S. F. Cushiiig, care .
Samuel Alexander trust
William Abbott trust .
Timothy K. Blaisdell trust .




Harvey J. Gilbert "
William T. Locke '
'
Mary Ann Morrill ''
Samuel and David L. Morrill trust
True Osjiood trust
W. B. & H. H. Palmer and S. P
Savory trust
Mrs. E. A. Pecker trust
Hiram Richardson "





Sylvia A. Wolcott "
Timothy and A. B. Walker trust
Paul Wentworth trust
SI. 00
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I liereby certify that I have examined the foregoing accounts
of William F. Thayer, city treasurer, for the year 1902, and
find all items of receipt and expenditure therein properly recorded
and authenticated by appropriate vouchers, and the several items
correctly cast, and the cash balance to be fourteen thousand five
hundred and thirty-seven dollars and fifteen cents ($14,537.15),
and as treasurer of the City Water Department, cash balance to
be five thousand two hundred and twenty-eight dollars and
seventy-nine cents ($5,228.79).
I have also verified the account of the trust and sinking funds
of the city, and find such trust and sinking funds invested and
the income thereof, for the year 1902, accounted ibr, as shown




REPORT OF THE CITY MARSHAL.
To the City Council:
I herewith submit my report of the police department for six
months ending June 30, 1902.
Whole number of arrests (including Penacook)
Brought before the court ....
Discharged without being brought before the court
Whole number of lodgers (including Penacook)
Whole number of lodgers at Penacook .
Number of doors found open and secured (includin
acook) ....
Assault ....








For out of town officers
Fornication
Keeping dogs without a license
Keeping cider for sale
Keeping malt liquor for sale
Keeping malt liquor for sale, second oiiense
Keeping spirituous liquor for sale
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Larceny .....
REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Concord, December 31, 1902.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Co7(iiciI
:
Gentlemen^ — I have the honor herewith to submit the
report of the police department for the six months ending
December 31, 1903.
I also offer for your consideration such suggestions and
-recommendations as I deem necessary for the welfare of the
department.
The Force.
The force has undergone some changes in the past six
-months. G. Scott Locke, who was city marshal for the past
fourteen years, resigned, his resignation taking effect July i,
1902. I was appointed city marshal January z"]^ 1902, and
took oath of office July i, 1902, and assumed charge of the
department. Patrolman John E. Gay was promoted to assistant
marshal July i, 1902, and assumed the duties of assistant
marshal at once.
The organization of the police department at the present
time is as follows :
Police Commissioners.
Josiah E. Dvvight, Giles Wheeler, Myron J. Pratt.
Marshal, James E. Rand, appointed patrolman April 16,
1861 ; captain, April 16, 1891 ; assistant marshal, April 16,
.1S94; city marshal, January 27, 1902.
Assistant, John E. Gay, appointed special officer April 2,
1894; patrolman, August 6, 1894; resigned as patrolman,
JVIarch 28, 1900; appointed special officer, June 11^, 1900*
patrolman, April 24, 1901 ; assistant marshal, July i, 1902.
Captain night watch, Daniel S. Flanders, appointed special
officer June 26, 1886; patrolman, January 26, 1889; cap-
ilain, January i, 1S95-
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Patrolmen.
Whitney D. Barrett, Appointed Jan. 34, 1S93
James Kelley, " March 23, 1S93
Resigned Jan. 13, 1903
Charles H. Rowe, Appointed Dec. 10, 1S95
Samuel L. Batchelder, " Dec. 5, 1S97
Hoyt Robinson, " March 2S, 1900-
Christopher T. Wallace, " Nov. 26, 1901
Samuel Rodd,* " Nov. 12, 1902
Out of eleven officers, which constitutes the force at the-
present time, two are stationed at Penacook, leaving nine in
the city proper for day and night duty.
In years past, from four o'clock a. m. until seven A. m.,.
after the night men had gone home, there was only one man
on duty.
Since July i , the men have been arranged so there are not
less than two men on duty during the twenty-four hours each'
day.
The night officers also change their beats every week, giv-
ing each officer a chance to get familiar with all the beats,,
and that portion of the city that they cover, which I consider^
is of advantage to the officer and a benefit to the public.
Special Reserve Officers.
George H. Silsby, Captain,
Orrin H. Bean,














' Special officer. tHave been regular officers.
Appoii
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The statistical portion of my report, which is hereto
.attached, gives you a complete account of the work done by
the department during the six months ending December 31,
1902.
Arrests.








Residents arrested for drunkenness










Nationality of Persons Arrested.









Ages of Persons Arrested.
Number between the ag-es of 10 and 20
Ages unknown































































Number of Arrests and Causes.
Whole number of arrests, including Penacook .
Whole number of arrests at Penacook
Brought bffore the court














































Drunkenness at Penacook .
Escaped from House of Correction
Evading railroad fare





Keeping open store on Sunday .
Keeping malt liquors for sale
Keeping spirituous liquors for sale
Larceny .
Larceny from person
Playing ball on Sunday
Receiving stolen goods
Riding bicycle on sidewalk
Rude and disorderly .
Runaway child
Selling spirituous liquors




Threatening to do bodily h
Bound over to high court
Committed to jail
Committed to State Industrial School
Committed to House of Correction
Committed to asylum






























Total amount received for fines and costs for the six
months ending December 31, 1903 . . $1,975.40
Paid city treasurer . ..... 1,935.40
Paid state treasurer ..... 50.00
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The following- table exhibits an abstract of the miscella-
neous duties performed by the police in addition to the num-
ber of arrests
:
Number of duty calls rung in on police signal, 'from
July I, 1902, to January i, 1903
Called to quell disturbances .
Stray teams found and cared for
Stray horses found and cared for
Number of times city ambulance required
Number breaks reported
Number breaks reported in water pipes .
Bicycles found in street....
Number of callers received at station
Complaints received and investigated
Doctor called to station ....
Number of officers attended fires .
Number of times horse used .
Number of prisoners taken to jail .
Number of street lights reported out
Number of police lights extinguished
Number of obstructions reported .
Lost children returned to parents .
Number of persons taken to State Hospital
Number of telephone calls in city answered
Number of telephone calls out of city answered
Number of doors tried, including Penacook
Number of doors found open and secured, includ
ing Penacook .....


























By reference to the foregoing table it will be seen that
there were a large number of doors found open, and secured.
This shows the thorough work done by the patrolmen, and
undoubtedly prevented larcenies that might otherwise have
occurred. The large number of doors tried (258,434) may
be surprising to a good many, but is obtained by trying each
door three times every night.
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Lodgers.
The number of persons furnished lodging at the police
station during the past six months is about the same as the
corresponding six months of last year.
In most cases the persons are able-bodied, robust looking
men, claiming to be looking for work, but the majority of
them are looking for something to eat, and had rather tramp
about the country and sleep in the station houses than work.
There are some, no doubt, who are worthy of help, but it is
a very hard matter to tell who they are.
NUMBER AND AGES OF PERSONS APPLYING FOR LODGINGS.
Whole number of lodgers, including Penacook
Number at Penacook ....
Married ......
Single ......
Social conditions unknown .
Number between the ages of lo and 20





















3 grapples with ro])es,
35 feet hose,







A small amount of blanks,

























PROPERTY IN USE IN PLATOON.
19 dress coats, 17 hat cords,
17 long clubs with cord and 19 wreaths,
tassels, 15 coat hangers,
30 belts and sockets, 32 black and white helmets.
Crime.
During the period covered by this report the city has been
free from any serious crime. There have been a very few
sneak robberies committed, the amount of property stolen
was in the aggregate small, and mostly recovered and re-
turned to the owners.
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In the past season we have had considerable trouble with
youthful offenders who have been connected with a few
robberies, but most of the stolen property was recovered and
returned to the owners.
Having captured a gang of this class a short time ago, we




The present police signal service, which was installed some
years ago, has been and is now of great advantage to the
force. But there are other and more improved systems that
are in operation in other cities, that would give better satis-
faction. I would respectfully recommend that in the near
future a first-class signal service be installed (Gamewell
system) such as are in use in other cities, which I think would
add much to the equipment of the department.
Patrol Wagon.
At the present time the onlv wagon the department has for
such purpose is a two-seated Democrat wagon, which is all
right in its place, but is very undesirable and inconvenient to
load and convey intoxicated parties to the station, and I would
respectfully recommend the purchase in the near future of a
light patrol wagon, which would add greatly to the con-
venience of the department.
Ambulance.
The city ambulance is a great convenience to all classes,
and is under the care of the city marshal, but without any
definite rules or regulations. Many times the officer in charge
is requested and expected to help dress and load the patient
into the ambulance. In many cases of accident there are
more friends of the injured parties wish to accompany them
to the hospital than the ambulance can accommodate, and
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being refused creates a hard feeling toward the officer in
charge. Should this meet with your favor, I would respect-
fully recommend the passage of an ordinance regulating the
number allowed inside, and conditions to be complied with
bv the parties requesting the use of the ambulance, which I
think would be a protection to the officer in charge and a
benefit to all parties concerned,
.Stable.
At the present time, the horse, wagon, and ambulance, are
kept at a near-by livery stable, and in case of emergency calls
there are some delays in making a quick start. I would
respectfully recommend in the future the erection of a stable
at the rear of the police station, sufficient in size to accommo-
date horse, wagon, ambulance, and patrol wagon, and the
appointment of a permanent janitor who could fill the posi-
tion of janitor, hostler, and driver, which, in my opinion,
would be economy for the city, and add much to the efficiency
of the force.
More Officers.
The present police force is inadequate to the wants of the
public. There is a request by many prominent taxpayers for
more officers. At the present time there is only one night
officer south of Pleasant street, and one north of Centre street,
and none west of Union street. On account of the large
increase in the population at the south end in the past two
seasons, there is a constant demand for another night officer
in that section of the city. Also at the west end and in the
vicinity of White park and that residential part of the city.
There is also an urgent demand for a night officer in that
part of the city known as Fosterville, which is very thickly
settled with the laboring class of people of different nation-
alities, and in my opinion needs a night officer as much as any
other part of the city, and I would most respectfully recom-
mend that provisions be made for the appointment of three
additional police officers for night service.
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IN GENERAL.
I am pleased to commend to your attention the good work
of the officers and members of the force. They have been
vigilant and attentive to their duties, and have cheerfully
responded to all calls made upon them for extra service, and
I sincerely extend m}' thanks to them for the cordial support
thev have given me since mv appointment as marshal.
In concluding this report permit me to return thanks to the
honorable mavor and city council for the support you have
given me; also to the board of ^)olice commissioners, judge
of police court, and City Solicitor Edmund S. Cook, all of
whom have been very kind, considerate and accommodating
-at any and all times; and to all others who have contributed




REPORT OF CLERK OF POLICE COURT.
To the City Co7i7icil
:
The clerk of the police court submits the following report
for the year ending December 31, 1902 :
Number of civil cases entered, 109.
Received entry fees in civil cases . . . $54.50
Paid city treasurer ...... 54-50
In the past there has been no index to the clerk's record of
criminal cases. Commencing January 1, 1903, all criminal
cases will be properly indexed.
The coming year a civil docket for attorneys is to be tried
as an experiment. This docket will be similar to the docket
kept in the supreme court, and will aid materially in the
-ascertainment at all times of the live cases before said court.
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY R. HOOD,
Clerk of Police Cotirt.
REPORT OF CITY SOLICITOR.
To the City Council:
I respectfully submit the following report for the year 1902:
On January i, 1902, the following suits against the city of
Concord were pending : Mary A. Bullock v. Concord
;
Lavina Arlin v. Concord ; Concord Street Railway v. Con-
cord ; Augustus B. Hall v. Concord; and Joseph Stickney v.
Concord.
The suits of Mary A. Bullock and Lavina Arlin were
entered atthe April term, 1900, of the supreme court. These
suits were for the recovery of damages for land taken in wid-
ening and straightening North State street in 1S99. The
amount claimed in the Arlin suit was $350, and in the Bul-
lock suit, $150. I made a very thorough investigation of
these claims, and finally offered $200 in full settlement of both
suits, this amount to be divided between the parties as they
might agree. This offer was accepted by the parties, and on
April 19, 1902, I paid to Mitchell & Foster, attorneys, $200
in full settlement and discharge of both suits, and got from
the parties proper receipts.
The case of Augustus B. Hall was, at the time of my last
report, in the supreme court for the decision of questions of
law arising on the nonsuit of the plaintifi" by the superior
court. The supreme court had this case under consideration
for a long time. Finally a majority of the court, three out of
five, decided the questions involved in favor of the city. The
plaintifi' immediately moved for a rehearing of the case, but
the court denied this motion. At the October term, 1902, of
the superior court judgment was entered in this case for the
ciiy for costs.
The cases of the Concord Street Railway and Joseph Stick-
ney are still on the docket.
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At the October term, 1901, of the superior court a suit was
entered by the Union School District of Concord against Dis-
trict No. 20 of Concord, for the recovery of tuitions of schol-
ars residing in District No. 20 and attending the high school
in the Union School District. District No. 20 defended on
the groinul that under a law passed by the legislature in 1901
these tuitions should he paid by the cit}^ of Concord. I
entered my appearance for Concord and took the
,
position
that the city was not liable for these tuitions. The case was
transferred to the supreme court. I filed a brief in this case.
The supreme court decided that these tuitions should be paid
bv District No. 20, thus relieving the city.
During the year suits have been brought against the city
bv the following parties : James W. Lane and Lyman H.
Lane, Josepii Stickney, Mary E. Wilder, and Charles S.
Parker et ah.
The suit of James W. Lane and Lyman H.'.Lane was an
appeal from the award by the board of aldermen of damages
for land taken for the construction of a sewer. This aj^peal
was not taken within the time allowed by law, and upon sug-
gestion of this fact the suit was dismissed by the plaintifl's'
attorneys.
The suit of Joseph Stickney is still pending, and is for the
abatement of a portion of his taxes for the year 1901.
The suit of Mary E. Wilder is for the recovery of damages
for personal injuries sustained by the plaintiff while travelino-
on Spring street in Penacook, by reason of an alleged defect
in said street. The plaintiff was traveling on Spring street
after dark and fell into a ditch which the owner of the adjoin^
ing premises had dug across the sidewalk that afternoon for
the purpose of relaying his sewer pipe. This case came on
for trial by jury at the October term of the superior court.
At the close of the plaintiff's opening statement I moved that
the plaintiff be non-suited. The motion was granted, and
the plaintiff excepted. The case was transferred to the
supreme court, and is in order for argument at the March
term, 1903. If the decision of the supreme court sustains-
30
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the ruling of the judge in the court below, judgment will be
entered for the city. If the supreme court decides that the
non-suit was improperly granted, the case will go back to
the superior court for trial.
The suit of Charles 'S. Parker et ah. was a bill in equity
praying for an injunction to restrain the city, its officers, and
the building committee from proceeding with the erection of
the proposed new city hall building. Upon the filing of this
bill I appeared and agreed to the issuance of a temporary
injunction until the case could betried. The case was tried
at the April term, 1903, of the superior court. The superior
court, after a full and lengthy hearing, decided the material
matters at issue in favor of the city and dissolved the tempo-
rary injunction. The plaintiffs excepted and the case was
transferred to the supreme court with the greater part of the
evidence. Briefs were filed and the case was argued at length
at a special session of the supreme court in June. The excep-
tions of the plaintiffs were overruled and a decision was
announced by the supreme court, fully sustaining the city and
the building committee in the steps already taken with refer-
ence to the proposed new city hall building, and removing
all question of the right of the city and the building commit-
tee to proceed with the erection of this building. At the last
term of the superior court a hearing was had on the question
of costs, and judgment was rendered in favor of the city, the
amount to be determined by the clerk. This case occupied
the greater part of my time for three months.
I have during the year prosecuted many criminal cases for
the police department before the police court. I have also as
usual given advice and assistance when required to the vari-
ous departments of the city government and to committees





REPORT OF CITY LIQUOR AGENT.
To the Mayor and City Council of Concord, N. H. :
I herewith submit my report of the City Liquor Agency for
the year ending March 1, 1903.
Goods on Hand March 1, 1902.
Wines and liquors, 243-i| gals. ; bottled goods, 1,166.
Cost of both SI,403.07
Purchased of George W. Weeks, state liquor agent,
l,397|f gals. ; bottled, 1,920. Cost of both . 4,729.83
$6,132.90
Goods Sold.
1,318^5^ gals. ; 2,837 bottled. Received
for both So, 746. 80
Received for barrels and kegs . . 36.00
55,782.80
On Hand March 1, 1903.
Wines and liquors, 319H gals. ; bottled goods, 233.
Cost of both SI, 613. 13
Bottled goods on hand, March 1, 1902 1,166
Purchased to March 1, 1903 . . 1,920
Bottled goods sold .... 2,837
Breakage ...... 16
On hand March 1, 1903 . . . 233
3,086
3,086
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Wines and liquors on hand March 1,
1902 243|o gals.
Purchased 'to March 1, 1903 . . l,397|f "
1,641^'i
Wines and liquors sold . . . l,318y°^ gals.
On hand March 1, 1903 . . . 319jf "
Shrinkage ..... 3^^^ "~ lb
Balance Sheet March 1, 1903.
Cash on hand March 1, 1902 . . $149.15
Stock on hand March 1, 1902 . . 1,403.07
Stock purchased .... 4,729.83
Expense of agency .... 1,335.03
$7,617.08
Cash deposited $5,825.00
Cash on hand March 1, 1903 . . 107.45
Stock on hand , . . . . 1,613.13





ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1902.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of Concord :
Gentlemen,— In compliance with the last paragraph of section
12, of the Auditor's Ordinance, the undersigned herewith presents
the statement required :
1902.















Joint resolution No. 571
Gravel bank note
Board of Health :
Salary sanitary officer





General maintenance and repairs
Permanent work .
Cleaning streets .
Sidewalks and crossings, new
Repaii'ing concrete
Catch-basins
Joint resolution No. 571
Joint resolution No. 571
History commission :
Joint resolution No. 571
Incidentals and land damages
Joint resolution No. 547
Joint resolution No. 550
Joint resolution No. 568
Joint resolution No. 571
Appropriation. Expended. Balance.
$240.00
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Interest .....
Interest, sewer bonds
Interest on temporary loans .
Joint resolution No. 571 .
Interest received on de^Dosit
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AUDITING DEPARTMENT. 475*
Appropriation. Expended. Balance.
Salaries City Council . . . f2,1.50.00 ."$2,060.00 -$90.00
Sewers :
Uiiespeiuled balance, 1901 . . $637.40




Unexpended balance, 1901 . . S2.26
Sinking fund .... 1,200.00 Sl,200.00
Interest 8.50.00 890.00
Repairs 350.00 - 307.55 $44.75
2,402.26 $2,397.55
Sewer Precinct, East Concord
Unexpended balance, 1901 .
Interest on bonds
Sinking-fund .... 100.00 100.00
. $132.40
. . . .52.50 $.52.50
1284.90 $152.50 $132.40
Sewer Precinct, West Concord
Unexpended balance, 1901 . . $18.07 $3,300.59
Sinking fund .... 500.00 .500.00
Interest on bonds . . . 680.00 680.00
Bonds issued .... 3,-300.00
1,498.07 $4,480.59 $17.48
Sewer Precinct, St. Paul's School
Unexpended balance, 1901 . . $1,174.78 $1,303.82
Sinking fund .... 500.00 .500.00
Interest on bonds . . . 180.00 180.00
$1,854.78 $1,983.82
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Schools, Union School District
:
Voted to pay interest .
Voted to pay bonds
General fund, balance 1901 .
Appropriation



















Outstanding orders, not presented for payment :
No. 1232, Incidentals and land damages, Dunn Bros., 1901 .
11.50, County poor. New American House, 1901
2804, Incidentals and land damages, N. S. Gale & Co.,
account 1900.




Balance due city treasurer ......
Amount advanced account county poor and dependent
soldiers, county .....
Amount city building loan expended
Total charge to expense account during year
Total bonds, notes paid . . . . .












FROM JANUARY 1 TO DECEMBER 31, 1902.
Being an itemized account., made up from the hooks of tlie City
Auditor., of the payments made hy the City Treasurer
on account of
RUNNINO EXPENSES.
The arrangement of the details of expenditure which follows is
intended to furnish such information as is desired by the public,
.and is in accordance with suggestions received from various
;Sources. Items of payment to the same individual at sundry
times are included in the aggregate amount given, if paid for the
same objects. Every effort has been made to ascertain and pay
all the bills for the current year ; and in all cases, so far as
known, payments of rent, etc., have been made to December 31,
1902, and salaries and committee service have been paid for the
full municipal year.
STATE AND COUNTY TAXES AND INTEREST.
jPaid Solon A. Carter, stale treasurer
county treasurer....
municipal coupons
interest on temporary loans .
" " sewer bonds
" " Penaeook sewer bonds .
" " West Concord sewer bonds
" " East Concord sewer bonds












W. F. Thayer, treasurer $2,000.00
DECORATION DAY.
Frank Battles, Q. M., E. E. Sturtevant Post . . $195.00
D. Arthur Brown, Q. M,. W. I. Brown Post . . 75.00
J. M. Grossman, Q. M., Davis Post . . . 30.00
CITY HISTORY COMMISSION.
Amos Hadley $500.00
-Charles R. Corning .... 150.00
George E. Carter, labor and supplies . 87.39
N. F. Carter, statistics .. . . 40.00
Frank Battles, statistics . . . 10.00
W. G. C. Kimball, negatives and prints 19.40
W. C. Wendt, typewn-iting . . . 6.00
Rumford Printing Co. ^ . . 737.80
3Iorrill & Danforth, insurance . . 23.40
$300.00
OPEN AIR CONCERTS.
Nevers' Second Regiment Band, for concerts . . $300.00
CITY POOR.
'Details in poor account . . . . . $923.54
DEPENDENT SOLDIERS, CITY.
Details in poor account . . . . . $105.25
L, 573. 99
480 CITY OF CONCORD.
BOARD OP HEALTH.
Charles E. Palmer, salary .
" " cash paid out
George A. Berry, salary
Georpre A. Berry & Co., supplies
L. A. Sanders, M. D., salary
Russell Wilkins, M. D., salary .
Frank L. Kent, acting health officer
A. H. Britton & Co., supplies
C. F. Nichols, supplies
E. K. Woodworth, assignee, supplies
C. H. Martin & Co., alcohol
J. M. Stewart & Sons Co., table
George L. Theobald, burying dogs




J. H. Cobuni, teaming, etc.
George L. Theobald, teaming
James Flynii, account offence
James Flynn, contract for fence
Concord Water-Works, water
E. A. Moiilton, cash paid out
W. F. Thayer, treas. cemetery com















Scott French, labor and cash paid out . $63.50





Scott French, labor and cash paid out .
WOODLAWN CEMETERY.
W. W. Allen, treasurer ....
MILLVILLE CEMETERY.
Isaac N. Abbott, treasurer ....
WEST CONCORD CEMETERY.





482 CITY OP CONCORD.
WHITE PARK
Pay-rolls .....
The Kennebec Nurseries, trees
George Richardson, lilies
Heber Bishop Clewley, plan work
William Bartels, swan
D. Waldo White, grain and fertilizer
E. and J. Farquhar & Co., force pump
and horse boots
Ross W. Gate, repairs, tools
Ira C. Evans Co., placards .
Rumford Printing Co., reports
John C. Thorne, rubber boots
Oeorge W. Chesley, teaming
E. C. Woods, teaming
E. B. Hutchinson Building Co., 1
C. H. Stevens & Co., lumber
Danforth & Forrest, lumber and 1
Thompson & Hoague, supplies
Concord Water-Works, water
W. H. Ricliardson. cash paid out
M. p]. Clifford & Co., repairs
Concord Machine Co., repairs
George D. Huntley, repairs
Rowell & Plummer, repairs





P!;ilvvanger & Barry, shrubs .
Harlan P. Kelly, shrubs
W. M. Colby, plants .
D. Waldo White, grain and fertilizer



































M. E. Clifford & Co., driving well
E. B. Hutchinson Building Co., lumber
M. B. Smith, lumber....
George W. Chesley, gravel and teaming
A. E. Maxara, teaming
Thompson & Hoague, supplies
C. H. Martin & Co., paint stock
W. P. Fiske, express charges
J. A. Flanders, cash paid out
W. H. Richardson, cash paid out
Danforth & Forrest, repairs
Harwood & Nichols, repairs
Goodhue & Milton, repairs .
Concord Machine Co., repairs


















G. H. Stevens & Co., lumber
Simeon Partridge, lumber .
Victor Manufacturing Co., lumber
H. M. Richardson, cutting and dr
lumber....
R. S. Emery, sawing logs .
Foote, BroAvn & Co., paint .
R. p. Shepard & Co., supplies
Thompson & Hoague, supplies
Ira C. Evans Co., placards .















E. H. Brown, treasurer, cash paid out . S17.00
Concord Water-Works, water . . 8.00
$25.00
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BRADLEY PARK.
Pay-rolls .












W. B. Howe, cash paid out
Spaldinp- Print Paper Co.
C. L. Berger & Sons, repairs transit
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, exchange
typewriter and holder
E. G. Soltman, supplies
The Globe Wernicke Co., cards
E. B. Hutchinson Building Co., stakes
G. G. Ledder, supplies
George E. Carter, supplies
F. P. Mace, supplies .
J. E. Gage, repairs
Concord P'oundry Co., supplie;
Thompson & Hoague, supplies
G. G. Ledder, 1 18-inch level, complete
Police and watch, proportion of heating
office ......
N. A. Dunklee, horse hire .























Eureka Fire Hose Co., hose
Concord Foundry Co., castings
Ford & Kimball, castings
Thompson & Hoague, pipe, etc.
W. L. Jenks & Co., pipe, etc.
Dickerman & Co., cement .
Woodworth & Co., cement .
J. H. Rowell, concrete
Samuel Holt, brick and sand
E. B. Hutchinson Building Co., lumbe
C. H. Martin & Co., paint stock
Proctor & Gilmore, rubber boots
W. A. Thompson, rubber boots
A. H. Britton & Co., shovels and lanter
H. C. Sturtevant & Son, oil
•Globe Horseshoeing Co., repairs tools
Highway department, sharpening picks
Frank L. Wliittaker, repairs accoun
flushing.....
Rowell & Plummer, labor .
William H. Ahern, labor and trucking
Thomas Robinson, trucking
E. C. Page, trucking .
William Silva, trucking
William Giles, trucking
T. F. Darcy, trucking
Hiram C. Hall, trucking
J. F. Ward, trucking .
A. E. Ford, trucking
Charles Mills, trucking
S. W. Emerson, trucking .
G. F. Sewall, trucking
George L. Theobald, trucking
George L. Theobald, horse hire
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PRECINCT SPRINKLING STREETS.
Pay-rolls .....
Goodhue & Milton, repairs sprinklers
W. E. Tenney, repairs
George D. Huntley, repairs
Abbot-Downing Co., repairs sprinkleri
and hose ....
Joseph T. Walker, hay
E. B. Hutchinson Building Co., posts
D. Waldo White, grain
M. E. Clifford & Co., valves
Samuel Eastman & Co., expansion ring
Woodworth & Co., cement
C. H. Martin & Co., paint stock

















PRECINCT ^WATER FOR HYDRANTS.
Concord Water-Works, water .... $6,000.00
PRECINCT PENACOOK SEWER.
Pay-rolls .....
W. AV. Allen, pay-rolls
Foote, Brown & Co., cement and sup
plies . . . .
D. Warren Fox, supplies
R. E. Gale, supplies and sewer pipe
Mary E. Bell, supplies
Ford & Kimball, castings .
Eureka Fire Hose Co., hose
C. M. & A. W. Rolfe, lumber .












S. G. Sanborn, repairs tools
Fisherville Saw Co., repairs









PRECINCT WEST CONCORD SEWER.
Pay-rolls ....
John Walker, contract
W. L. Jenks & Co., pipe .
Thompson & Hoague, pipe
Dickerman & Co., cement .
Samuel Holt, brick
Ford & Kimball, castings .
Cyrus R. Farniim, teaming
George F. Sewall, Jr., teaming
William H. Ahem, teaming
Charles B. JNlills, teaming .
















PRECINCT EAST CONCORD SEWER.
Sinking fund $100.00
PRECINCT ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL SEWER.
Pay-rolls $12.42
Charles L. Fellows, contract . . 1,140.50
Lyman H. & James W. Lane, land dam-
ages 150.00
Albert S. Trask, pipe . . . .90
Sinking fund 500.00
$1,803.82
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PRECINCT LIGHTING STREETS.
Concord Liglit & Power Co.




PRECINCT LIGHTING STREETS, PENACOOK.
A. W. Rolfe, treasurer, pay-roll .... 8800.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Pay-rolls .....
C. W. Clarke, rent .
Concord Light & Power Co., gas
Concord Electric Co. .
Penacook Electric Light Co.
Concord Water- ^yorks, water
E. L. Alexander, water
Concord Coal Co., coal and slabs
Citizens' Fxiel Co., coal
E. L. Davis, coal
H. O. Marsh, wood .
C. P. Little, "...
J. H. Harrington, wood
W. E. Decrow, fire alarm .
Electric Gas Liglit Co., insulators, car
bons and hooks
American Steel & Wire Co., wire
D. Warren Fox, hose and feed boxes
Eureka Fire Hose Co., hose
Samuel Eastman & Co., perfection hold
ers .....
Globe Mfg. Co., fire coats .
Lewis B. Hoit, poles .
Ford & Kimball, castings

























Mrs. George Jones, storage
E. C. Durgiii, storage
James H. Sanders, painting
George Abbott, Jr., painting
J. A. Wright & Co., polish
W. E. Tenney, brackets
M. S. AVakeliekl, mattress .
E. W. Gate, ointment
Burton Oil Co., oil
Arthur Bruce, trustee, witch hazel
B. Bilsborough, moulding .
J. Hurd Brown, lubricant
H. Thompson, brooms
J. H. Toof & Co., laundry
J. A. Dadmun, lanterns, etc.
Foote, Brown & Co., tools
C. W. Drake, glass
National Sponge Co., sponges
G. N. Bartemus & Co., grain
D. Waldo White, grain
John A. Beck, hay
Ed. Peverley, ''•
George H. Richardson, hay
Adam P^ngel, hay
L. Pickering, '•
Joseph T. Walker, hay
J. W. Sanborn, hay" .
J. R. Emerson, " .
Franklin BroAvn, " .
A. C. Sanborn, agent, hay, boarding
horses, etc.
John Silberg, whips .
D. Hammond & Son, carrots
George L. Theobald, horse hire
William Giles, horse hire
George 0. Robinson, horse hire
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Fellows & Clark, horse hire . . $59. oQ
G. F. Sewall, " . . l.oO
C. O. Partridge, " . . 25.00
W. A. Sewall, " . . 2.50
E. L. Davis, " . . 75.00
E. B. Morse, " . . 31.50
M. F. Bickford, " . . 155.50
T. F. Darcy, trucking . . . 1.85
Globe Horseshoeing Co., horseshoeing 120.00
J. E. McShane, horseshoeing . . 120.50
M. S. Sexton, " . . 17.95
R. J. Macguire, veterinary services . 71.98
Abbot-Downing Co. , supplies and repairs 209.54
James R. Hill & Co., " " 14.30
Mrs. Jennie Turner, " " 15.20
J. D. Johnson & Son, " " 19.35
C. Pelissier, " " 21.43
Goodhue & Milton, " " 6.09
L. B. Hoit, assignee, " " 39.95
H. C. Sturtevant & Son, supplies . 41.60
A. H. Jordan, " . 2.50
Mitchell Mfg. Co., " . 4.56
C. H. Martin & Co., " . 38.62
Concord Foundry Co., " . 3.58
A. P. Fitch, " . 8.44
W. A. Cowley, " . 5.12
R. P. Shepard & Co., " . ' 11.11
Talbot Dyewood and Chem. Co., supplies 4.83
Stevens & Duncklee, " 1.35
O. N. Davis, " 6.55
J. M. Stewart & Sons Co., " 1.00
Whitman Bros., " 1.00
W. L. Jenks & Co., " 29.24
T. F. Clifford, assignee, " 2.13
Massachusetts Chemical Co., " 3.00
Eugene Sullivan, " 8.20
C. Callahan & Co., " 45.78
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C. W. Dadiiuin, supplies
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Robert Crowley, coal
C. H. Stevens & Co., coal and lumber
Concord Coal Co., coal
H. O. Marsh, coal
Police and watch, proportion of expense
of heating ....
C. M. & A. W. Rolfe, lumber .
Hugh Tallant, lumber
J. E. Symonds Table Co., lumber
M. H. & H. H. Johnson, "
Lewis B. Hoit, lumber
E. B. Hutchinson Building Co., lumber
E. A. Boutwell & Son, lumber .
R. E. Philbrick, plank
John T. Teriney, plank and powder
Robinson & Sanborn, plank
Fred A. Currier, plank
E. D. Clough & Co., plank and posts
G. A. Carter, posts
George McQuesten & Co., hard pine
Danforth & Forest, planing lumber
Holt Bros. Mfg. Co., sawing lumber
Troy White Granite Co., brick .
Samuel Holt, brick
Ola Anderson, stone .
John Swenson, stone .
M. H. & H. H. Johnson, edgestone
R. G. Sargent, gravel
Frank Fanny, "
George H. Perkins estate, gravel
Crosby Knox, "
J. Elizabeth Hoyt, "
George J. Sargent estate, "
D. F. Dudley, " .
Frank A. Green, grade
George L. Theobald, grade






































Stickney estate, sand ....
J. H. Rowell & Co., concrete roadway
" " " new concrete side-
walks and crossings
J. H. Rowell & Co., repairs to concrete
R. E. Gale, pipe
Sewer department, sewer pipe
Henry Hayward, iron
Edward McSliane, iron
Ford & Kimball, castings and fence post
John Hadloek, castings
Concord PVjiindry Co., castings and re
pairs .....
C. R. Dame, powder and fuse
John T. Prowse, oil .
George B. Wliittridge, oil .
Amos Blanchard, oil .
H. C. Sturtevant & Son, oil
T. F. Cliiibrd, assignee, oil, etc.
C. H. Martiij, oil and paint stock
Woodworth & Co., cement
Dickerman & Co., cement .
Hariie Sanborri, nails
Concord Light & Power Co., tubing
Stevens & Duncklee, ladles
Martin & Yeates, duck
George H. Richardson, sponges .
George Prescott, painting signs .
Eyeless Tool Co., picks
H. P. Lamprey, tiling saws
Lewis B. Hoit, assignee, set harness
C. W. Clarke & Son, rubber boots
Young Bros., ladders
Horace Thompson, brooms
Cnshman Electric Co., drill
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Ames Plow Co., two sanitary carts and
two concrete scrapers
Page Belting Co., belt and tallow
Cavanaugh Bros., horses
George L. Theobald, horses
A. C. Sanborn, board of horse
D. Waldo White, grain
Joseph T. Walker, hay
E. C. AYoods, hay
Andrew S. Farnum, hay
Harold H. Blake, "
L. Pickering, "
Robert Macguire, veterinary services
Ross W. Cate, horseshoeing
J. E. McShane, horseshoeing
Ai J. Smith, watering trough
Francis Runnells, Avatering trough
W. G. Buxton, agent
George B. Quimby, watering trough
Fred Mayo, '^ "
C. M. & A. W. Rolfe, "
Cyrus R. Robinson, water for troughs
Concord Water-Works, water for troughs
etc. .....
Concord Electric Co., lights, sheds and
bridges ....
Penacook Electric Co., lights
Morrill & Danforth, insurance, crusher
boiler and steam-roller
Humphrey-Dodge Co., supplies .
W. L. Jenks & Co., "
A. H. Britton & Co., "
Thompson & Hoague, "
D. Warren Fox, ''
W. A. Cowley, "
Edson Mfg. Co., "
AV. P. Ford &Co.,




































Concord Mucliine Co., supplies and re-
pairs ......
Goodhue & jMilton, supplies and repairs
A. B. Black,
J. D. .Johnson & Son, " "
S. F. Patterson, repairs Borough bridge
Contoocook Mfir. & Machine Co., repairs
wall one halt" expense
Acme Road Machine Co., repairs
crusher and crusher plates
Climax Road Machine Co., repairs road
machine ....
E. H. Randall, repairs fountains
S. G. Sanborn, " tools
George E. Cate, " "
St. Paul's School, " "
George D. Huntley, repairs
W. A. Sleeper, repairs
C. H. Swain, repairs .and shingling
crusher ....
Fred S. Farnum, repairs
Burt Brown, repairs ...
Abbot-Downing Co., repairs
Coates Clipper Mfg. Co., repairs
Boston & Maine R. R., freight and re
pairs .....
J. M. Crossman, sharpening tools
J. L. A. Chellis, stock and labor
H. B. Lindgren, " "
W. P. Curtis, labor .
J. T. Batchelder, labor
Charles A. Fowler, labor
Rowell & Plimimer, ''
Fred Carter, lighting lamps
E. H. Runnells, teaming
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PRINTING AND STATIONERY.
CITY EXPENSES. 49T
Damrell & Upham, supplies
Dodd, Meade & Co., "
Charles Scribner's Sons, "
Balch Brothers Co., "
D. Arthur Brown, "
Essex Publishing Co., "
Trade Adv. & Pub. Co., "
W. H. H. Murray, "
E. M. Berlin, "
William Carroll Hill, "
Dartmouth College, "
Publisher's Weekly, "
Mary F. Barron, "
Boston Book Co., "
Library Bureau, "
Eastern Subscription Co., "
The Applied Arts Guild, "
W. C. Gibson, magazines .
The Dial Co., subscription
Daily Patriot, "
Monitor and Statesman, subscription
Granite Monthly, subscription
Cumulative Index, "
Library Art Club assessment
Union Publishing Co., directory .
Rumford Printing Co., binding and re
pairs .....
John F. Swanney, binding .
E. K. Woodworth, assignee, binding
Boston Bookbinding Co., binding and
binders.....
Ira C. Evans Co., book plates, postals
and printing ....
R. E. Gale, care of books, Penacook
W. B. Cunningham, transporting books
Penacook ....
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M. E. Clifford & Co., repairs
Ira B. Shallies, ''
Rowell & Plummer, "
J. M. Stewart & Sons Co., repairs









Concord Electric Co., lights, city .
Penacook Electric Co., lights, Penacook
Concord Light & Power Co., gas .
Concord Coal Co., coal and slabs .
E. L. Davis, wood and slabs
H. O. Marsh, wood and coal
Citizens Fuel Committee, coal and woo
A. C. Sanborn, agent, wood
J. C. Farrand, wood .
Concord Water-Works, water, city and
Penacook ....
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., private line
Josiah E. Dwight, salai-y
Giles Wheeler, "
Myron J. Pratt, "
Concord Ice Co., Ice .
N. A. Dunklee, board of horse
N. A. Dunklee, horse hire .
John Chad wick, "
Sam. L. Batchelder, "
George Downing, "
O. J. Fifield,
L. B. Hoit, assignee, breastplate
Manchester Hat Works, repairs helmets
Mitchell Mfg. Co., badges .




























Leon Saidel & Bro., lamps
John F. Cassidy, meals
Pickeviijg Furniture Co., comforter
D. Warren Fox, lock
Louis J. Sebra, lock, etc. .
George Abbott, Jr., painting
Batclielder & Co., supplies
A. H. Britton & Co., supplies
Foote, BroAvn & Co., "
Thompson & Hoague, "
W. W. Allen,
F. E. Bean, "
A. Parley Fitch, "
Clifton W. Drake, glass
James E. Rand, cash paid out
James E. McShane, horseshoeing
E. B. Hutchinson Co., repairs screens
F. A. Landon & Co., " signal
Frank Sargent, " chairs
George D. Huntley, "
J. A. Dadmun, "
C. W. Dadmun, "
C. Pellisier & Co., "
Lee Bros., "
M. E. Clifford & Co., "
J. E. Gage, "
C. M. & A. W. Rolfe, " Penacook
Isaac Baty, "
W. Arthur Bean, "
James Kelley, labor
H. O. Mathews, repairs
Less amount from other departments
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PUBLIC BATHS.
Y. M. C. A., salaries paid, etc.
C. H. Swain & Co., repairs
Thompson & Hoague, supplies
A. C. Sanborn, oars and locks









Salary of agent ....
F. S. Johnson, rent and cash paid ont
Adams, Taylor & Co., liquors
D. T. Mills & Co., liquors and spirits
Otis S. Neale Co., liquors and ales
John P. Sheehan & Co., liquors .
A. N. Day, services .
Rumford Printing Co., books
Eastman & Merrill, premium on bond
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Morrill & Danforth, bond city treasurer
" " insurance fire de-
partment, dwelling, bridges and sprink-
ler
Roby & Knowles, insurance
Eastman & Merrill, insurance premium
on bonds ....
Henry H. Chase, premium on bonds
Concord Water-Works, water
Concord Ice Co., ice city hall and drink
ing fountain ....
City Fuel Committee, coal city hall
Concord Coal Co., " "
H. O. Marsh, wood city hall
Eastman & Hollis, services case Parker
et als. V. City
Leach, Stevens & Couch, fees account
city building suit
Martin & Howe, services case Parker
et als. V. city ....
Martin & Howe, services Wilder case
Wendall P. Ladd, taxes bid in by city
" " rent of office
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-roll mar
riages .....
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-roll:
births, deaths
J. A. Cochran, fees, vital statistics
" ''' completing records of
births .....
J. A. Cochran, cash paid out
H. G. Sargent, cash paid and for tele
phoning ....
G. K. Hazeltine, cash paid
" " expenses special com
mittee on street lighting.
G. Scott Locke, witness fees and cash




























Edward Stevens, cash, substitute ou ac-
count vacation and services account
armories ^108.99
Edmund S. Cook, expeiise sundry cases 91.58
Howard j\J. Cook, services on account
vacation city clerk . . . . 35.00
American Express Co., charges on re-
ports . . . . . . 2.93
Ira C. Evans Co., printing briefs, case
Parker et als. y. City . . . 9.00
E. B. Runnells, truant officer. Ward 1 25.00
Charles H. Barnett, truant officer, Dis-
trict No. 20 . . . . . 38.66
Lena M. Minot, stenographic work . 40.50
Emily Cozzens, " " . 22.67
Margaret A. Spencer, services . . 54.50
William S. Wilson Floral Co., plants at
arch 18.00
Charles C. Schoolcraft, records Ward 4,
1900 1.00
Hunt & Emerson, supplies tax col-
lector . ..... .75
Stevens & Duncklee, supplies city hall . 9,44
A. C. Sanborn, lock and repairs city
hall 1.10
Concord Foundry Co., repairs city hall 1.50
J. L. A. Chellis, " " 1.00
Lee Bros., '' '' 4.90
F. W. Scott, " " 13.93
J. M. Stewart & Sons Co., supplies
city hall 21.27
Hugo Lindgren, plans Ward 7 ward
house . . . . . . 23.75
E. B. Hutchinson Building Co., conti'act
and repairs Ward 9 ward room . 1,160.98
Pickering Furniture Co., chairs. Ward
9 ward house .... 7.40
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W. P. Ford, stove, ¥/ard 9 ward house $15.38
George A, Foster, table, "Ward 9 ward
house . . . . . . 8.00
J. H. Rowell, concrete, Ward 9 ward
house . . . . . . 5.20
E. E. Clark, sale of house, Warren street 2.00
George L. Theobald, moving house . 275.00
Rowell & Plummer, labor and stock,
house Warren street . . . 293.97
M. E. Clifford, labor and stock, house
Warren street . . . . 104.38
George Abbott, Jr., labor and stock,
house Warren street . . . 2.10
Thompson & Hoague, supplies, house
Warren street . . . . 1.12
C. H. Swain & Co., contract Warren
street house ..... 283.54
Concord Liglit and Power Co., repairs
Warren street house . . . 7.45
C. H. Martin, paint stock, Warren street
house . . . . . . .95
Benjamin Bilsborough, painting Warren
street house . . • . . 75.86
A. H. Britton, furnace and supplies,
Warren street house . . . 96.23
Ed C. Dui'gin, labor election booths . 3.50
James F. Wood, labor election booths . 3.50
Benjamin French, labor election booths 3.15
J. H. Rowell, concrete. East Concord
engine house . . . . . 73.68
C. H. Martin, cash, repairs house chief
of fire department . . . . 31.80
C. H. Swain & Co., repairs police sta-
tion .60
E. B. Hutchinson Building Co., repairs
police station and ward house . . 33.21
George Abbot, Jr., repairs police sta-
tion, etc. . - . . . 56.52
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J. E. Hutchinson, repairs Ward 7
Avard house . . . . . S3. 00
C. W. Drake, repairs engineer's office . 1.77
J. H. Roweli, repairs fire station . 9.00
M. E. Clittbrd, repairs police station . 64.55
"W. E. Darrah, repaii's police station
and Good Will hose house . . 49.75
A. W. Rolfe, cash, repairs Penacook
engine house . . . . . 29.05
Abbot-Downing Co., repairs ambulance 78.25
George D. Huntley, repairs ambulance 3.90
George Prescott, painting ambulance . 40.00
Joseph S. Merrill, repairs cushions of
ambulance . . . . . 4.00
Kendall & Dame, supplying ambulance 1G.25
M. E. Clifford, supplies, examining
plumbers . . . . . 4.69
Lee Bros., supplies, examining plumb-
ers ...... 4.70
Frank J. Batchelder, plumbers' certifi-
cates ...... 2.50
W. B. Howe, cash on account, board
examiners of plumbers . . . 1.25
E. L. Davis, ice at fountains, Penacook 33.75
Henry Morrill, labor band-stand, Pen-
acook ...... 6.85
C. H. Stevens, wood. Ward 9 . . 5.00
Granite State Mfg. Co., sawdust,Ward 9 .50
Charles F. Batchelder, posting notices 1.25
D. C. Woodman, cash on account com-
mittee on bind and buildings . . 4.00
A. C. Sanborn, services as referee French
case 2.00
Estate Gustavus Walker, rent of hall . 50.00
Albert Saltmarsh, enumerating town
school district . . . . 16.50
Lewis B. Hoit, appraising city lot . 10.00
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Pneumatic Hand Stamp Co., rubber
bands .....
H. J. Rock, flag designs
George W. Johnson, car feres
Frank J. Batchelder, rent of house
N. B. Burleigh, sharpeniiig hvwn mow
ers .....
C. G. Coffin & Co., grass seed
W. L. Jenks, phosphate, tools, etc.
Samuel N. Brown, recording deeds
H. P. Bennett, inspector poles and wires
Library Bureau, supplies
Fellows & Clark, horse hire
E. B. Morse, " "
N. A. Dunklee, " '^
Ola Anderson, posts .
J. H. Jackman, telephone rates .
George E. Carter, typewriter supplies
Union Publisliing Co., directories
T. H. Madigan, services as magistrate
T.J. Nolan, awnings for highway office
Frank Cressy, expenses to Boston
Andrew J. Abbott, killing grasshoppers
Benjamin D, Benson & Son, document
bands .....
William Silva, trucking ashes
William L. Giles, trucking .
H. V. Tittemore, trucking .
John M. Inman, ringing bell, July 4
W. F. Paige, '' "
Fred Sebra, " "
W. H. Putnam, " "
John T. Kiuickey, " "
E. C. Paige, '' "
W. L. Jenks & Co., scales .
C. H. Fellows, labor and stock on scales





































Danfoi'th & Forrest, lumber scales . $2.83
E. B. Hutchinson BUlg. Co., labor on scales 4^0.72
Highway department, irrading at city
scales . . . . . . 24:. 75
George F. Sewall, trucking scales . 6.00
C. H. Martin & Co., freight on scales . 7.35
Jane E. Hoyt, land . . . . 50.00
Lavinia Arlin and others, land damages 200.00
George L. Theobald, land damages . 20.00
Mary I. French, water damages . . GO. 00
George L. French, water damages . 10.00
William Leaver..... 4.45
Town of Boscawen, tax . . . 5.76
Charles H. Burgum, refund of poll-tax,
1900 2.10
Sylvester Dana, refund of tax . . 8.00
J. M. Fletcher, refund of tax, 1895,
1896, 1897 9.51
Annie Taylor, i-efund of tax . . 1.14
Mary C. H. Seavey, refund of tax . 21.50
Nelson Labreco, refund of tax . . 4.20
Mrs. Emma C. Rowell, refund of tax . 17.20
Margaret Pillsbury Hospital, rebate on
tax, 1902 53.00
Harry G. Emmons, rebate on tax, 1901 9.90
J. S. Blodgett, rebate on tax . . 2.12
George A. Berry, rent, etc., account
milk inspection . . . . 236.95
George A. Berry & Co., supplies, milk
inspection . . . . . 27.22
The Fred Macey Co., limited, supplies,
milk inspection . . . . 1.84
A. H. Britton, copper can, milk inspec-
tion 2.00
Eugene A. Rix, rubber stamp, milk in-
spection . . . . . . 2.85
H. A. Kendall, horse hire, milk inspec-
tion 6.00
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Harwood & Nichols, supplies, milk
inspection .....
Russell Wilkins, M. D., services, milk
inspection .....
Frank L. Kent, collecting, milk inspec-
tion ......
Orrin T. Carter, collecting, milk inspec-
tion ......
J. Plianeuf & Son, postals, milk inspec-
tion ......
Thomas J. Dyer, labels and blanks, milk
inspection .....
Arthur H. Knowlton, vaccine points
George A. Berry & Co., " "
L. A. Saunders, M. D., vaccinations .
H. C. Holbrook, M. D., "
Charles II. Cook, M. I)., "
J. M, Stewart & Sons Co., index cards
for vaccinations ....
Helen 0. Monier, services on vaccina-
tion records .....
Concord Coal Co., wood at detention
hospital .....
Martin & Yeates, supplies at deten-
tion hospital .....
George A. Berry & Co., supplies, deten-
tion hospital .....
C. H. Martin, stock, detention hospital
A. H. Britton, supplies at detention hos-
pital ......
Pickering Furniture Co., supplies, de-
tention hospital ....
M. E. Prescott, digging well, detention
hospital .....
Nardini Co., meals, detention hospital .
Kate Kenny, services, detention liospital
Russell Wilkins, services Thomas Ken-
nedy smallpox case.... 30.00
$4.08
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Russell Wilkins, suspects, smallpox case $9.00
L. A. Saunders, services Thomas Ken-
nedy smallpox case . . . 185.00
Elizabeth Ham, services Thomas Ken-
nedy smallpox case.... 197.75
R. K. Lougee, milk, smallpox case . 9.66
Boston Fruit Co., supplies, smallpox
case 5.20
Penacook Lake Ice Co., ice, smallpox
case 2.29
Savage & Corliss, groceries, smallpox
case . . . . . . 13.24
N. A. Dunklee, horse hire, smallpox
case ...... 1.50
F. E. Colburn, supplies, smallpox case .35
George Cook, M. D., consultation,
smallpox case . . . . 30.00
Chauncy Adams, M. D., consultation,
Walter Reed diphtheria case . , 3.00
Russell Wilkins, M. D., services, Wal-
ter Reed diphtheria case . . . 31.50
Russell AVilkins, M. D., services, Arthur
Pinkham diphtheria case . . 12.00
George A. Berry & Co., supplies, Arthur
Pinkham diphtheria case . . 1.25
George W. Waters, hack, diphtheria
cases . . . . . . 1.50
C. H. Dudley, supplies, Hurley case
diphther.ia . . . . . 1.45
George A. Berry & Co., supplies. Hur-
ley and Ash diphtheria cases . . 2.10
Robina Higgins, nursing, Eva Hardy
diphtheria case . . . . S4.o0
G. E. Farrand, groceries, William Don-
ahue diphtheria case . . . 9.34
J. C. Farrand, wood, William Donahue
diphtheria case .... 4.00
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C. H. Dudley, supplies, Cliftbrd case
diphtheria ..... $0.60
H. O. Marsh, wood, Ash case diphthe-
ria . . . . . . 3.76
S. S. French, rent, Demars case diph-
theria 10.00
H. O. Marsh, wood, Demars case diph-
theria 6.00
George A. Berry & Co., supplies, De-
mars case diphtlieria . . . 4.49
Corser & Powell, supplies, Demars case
diphtheria 2.00
Charles H. Dudley, supplies, Demars
case diphtheria . . . . 19.75
Mary F. Baker, nursing, Demars case
diphtheria . . . . . 39.35
George A. Berry & Co., supplies, Swen-
son case diphtheria . . . 1.00
H. O. Marsh, wood, Swenson case diph-
theria 2.00
Charles H. Dudley, groceries, Swenson
case diphtheria . . . . 2.78
Matilda E. Howard, nursing, Swenson
case diphtheria .... 20.54
George A. Waters, hack, Emma Thomp-
son, case diphtheria . . . 1.50
Russell Wilkins, M. D., services, Emma
Thompson case diphtheria . . 15.00
Elizabeth Ham, nursing, Emma Thomp-
son case diphtheria . . . 15.00
E. L. Davis, wood and coal. Nelson
Magia case diphtheria . . . 2.94
J. G. Stevens, milk, Nelson Magia case
diphtheria . . . . • 3.72
Sargent & Co., groceries. Nelson Magia
case diphtheria . . . . 16.68
Edward Ormsbee, supplies, Nelson
Magia case diphtheria . . . 35.20
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Russell Wilkin.s, M. D., services, Nelson
Magia case diphtheria
Foote, Brown & Co., groceries, Jolui
Hall case diphtheria
D. M. Wells, care John Hall case diph-
theria ......
H. K. Mulford Co., antitoxine, diph-
• theria cases .....
H. P. Lamprey, milk and lemons, diph-
theria case .....
C. Gr. Coffin, groceries, J. A. Benoit
quarantine diphtheria
Charles H. Cook, Jr., M. D., Mrs.
W. D. Locke diphtheria .
Arthur H. Knowlton, supplies, Mrs.
W. D. Locke diphtheria .
A. D. Fosgate, rent, L. N. Patterson
scarlet fever case ....
H. 0. Marsh, wood, L. N. Patterson
scarlet fever case ....
Russell Wilkins, M. D., diagnosis Ma-
loney measles case ....
A. Lewis Downing, supplies
A. P. Davis, agent, use Gr. A. R. hall .
J. H. Rowell & Co., concrete at Pena-
cook police station ....
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C. H. Stevens & Co., fuel .
M. J. Drummond, pipe
J. H. Cunningham Co., pipe
Chadwick Boston Lead Co., pipe and
pig lead ....
Richards & Co., pig lead
Hays Mfg. Co., curb boxes
Page Belting Co., valve leathers .
Thompson Meter Co., meters and repair
National Meter Co., " "
Neptune Meter Co., meters
Concord Foundry Co., castings
Builders Iron Foundry, "
The Sumner & Goodwin Co., fittings
Brown & Wales, fittings
Braman, Dow & Co., fittings
Sweet & Doyle, gates and boxes
Walworth Mfg. Co., diaphrams, tools
etc
Ludlow Valve Co., valves .
Locke Regulator Co., " .
R. D. Wood & Co., " .
Cofiin Valve Co.,. valves, service boxes
and hydrants ....
The George Woodman Co., fittings
L. M. Ham & Co., iron
Greeu, Tweed & Co., lubricators
A. W. Chesterton & Co., "
Vacuum Oil Co., cylinder oil
Dickerman & Co., cement .
Woodworth & Co., "
Benjamin Bilsborough, lead
W. A. Thompson, rubber boots .
J. C. Thorne, "
Thompson & Hoague, supplies
Humphrey Dodge & Co., "




































C. H. Martin & Co., supplies
Library Bureau, "
Goodhue & Miltou, "
William P. Ford & Co., "
J. D. Johnson, supplies and repairs
C. W. Dadmun, repairs
W. E. Tenney, " . ..
George D. Huntley, repairs
James Cookson, " .
Abbot-Downing Co., "
Sewall & Day Cordage Co., rope and
jute packing ....
Portland Water Co., pump . " .
George Prescott, sign...
James R. Hill & Co., harness and col
lar
Harold L. Bond & Co., shovels .
A. C. Sanborn, dynamite and hay
Joseph T. Walker, hay
D. Waldo White, grain
George L. Theobald, horse, movin
house, and teaming
H. M. Richardson, teaming and horse
hire .....
Globe Horseshoeing Co., horseshoeing
Ross W. Cate, horseshoeing
Rumford Printing Co., books, postals
and printing .
Ira C. Evans Co., letter- heads and
printing
John F. Swanney, book
Frank P. Mace, stationery
E. K. Woodworth, assignee, stationery
J. M. Stewart & Sons Co., room paper
Batchelder & Co., groceries
J. H. Rowell & Co., repairing concrete
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Perrin, Seamans & Co., tools . . $17.10
N. White, Jr., rent aud heat . . 350.00
M. J. McGuire & Co., use of derrick . G.OO
Ella R. Wadleigh, damages . . 75.00
S. G. Sanborn, rent of shop, Penacook 24.00
New England Telephone and Telegraph
Co., rentals . . . , . . 187.40
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight . 772.44
Hutchinson Building Co., building sta-
ble, repairs on storehouse and house
at West Concord, and lumber . . 1,241.67
Forest & Danforth, lumber, etc. . . 23.62
Hood, Palmer & Bailey, labor . . 2.00
Rowell & Plummer, labor and stock . 172 12
Charles L. Fellows, labor . . . 29.67
Patrick Coughlin, "... 11.75
V. C. Hastings, expenses to New York 19.21
Alice G-. Cochran, cash paid out . . 96.05
Morrill & Danforth, insuring Hutchins
house, pumping station, etc. . . 294.20
Eastman & Merrill, insurance . . 7.50
Town of Webster, taxes 1902 . . 58.00
Engineering News Publishing Co., sub-
scription . . . . . 5.00
Moses H. and Cyrus R. Farnimi, land
at Penacook lake .... 4,500.00
Charles H. Farnum, land at Penacook
lake 1,410.36
Samuel N. Brown, recording deeds . 1.24
$33,595.16
CITY BUILDING LOAN.
Blanche T. Hill, land aud buildings . $18,500.00
Marion S. and George L. Osgood, land
and buildings..... 5,600.00
Bertha L. Aiken, land . . . 1,250.00
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H. Langford Warren, services and ex-
penses .....
Giles "Wheeler, services and expenses
Emily Cozzens, typewriting
Ashley G. Hazeltine, services and ex
penses .....
Peabody & Stearns, plans for competition
A. I. Lawrence, " "
James E. Randlett, " "
M. F. Oliver, " , "
Wm. Hart Taylor, " "
John J. Monahan, services .
Rumfbrd Printing Co., printing .
R. Clipston Sturgis, services
Edmund S. Cook, cash paid for stamps
on deed.....
Edward A. Stevens, cash paid out
Warren, Smith & Biscoe, services ant
expenses ....
Hutchinson Building Co., account con
tract .....
Ira C. Evans Co., printing
F. E. Colburn, lunches




















PRECINCT DEBT NOT FUNDED.
Coupons overdue, sewer bonds not presented .
Interest accrued, sewer bonds not yet due
Interest accrued, water bonds not yet due
Precinct funded debt . . . .' .
Less available assets :
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Net precinct debt, 1903




Interest accrued on bonds not yet due
Coupons overdue, not presented
Due school districts
Notes .....
Interest accrued on notes not yet due















In addition to above tliere are notes as follows :
Account West Concord sewer precinct :
Bonds for same in hands of city treasurer . . $3,300.00
Account city building loan, for which bonds are to
be issued 45,000.00
AVAILABLE ASSETS.
Casli in hands of tax collector




Taxes bid in by city, probably collectable
Taxes, 1901, uncollected .
Taxes, 1902, uncollected .
Liquors on hand ....













Indebtedness above assets, 1902 . . . $42,642.10






Having Value but not Considered Available Assets.
The following is an abstract of the inventory of the property









Hook and Ladder Company.
1 ladder truck $400.00







Good Will Hose Company.
,694.25
Building ....
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Old Fort Eng-ine Company.
Building and lot
1 Hunneman band-engine
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SEWER DEPARTMENT.
1 double-drum hoistinor-enoriiie and
house . . .
CITY PROPERTY. 625
WEST CONCORD SEWER PRECINCT.
2 tool-boxes












1 oak roll-top desk
6 chairs





SEALER OP WEIGHTS AND MEASURES' OFFICE.
































3 office desks .....
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CITY AUDITOR'S OFFICE.
1 desk $25.00
1 filing case 13.00
1 carpet 10.00
1 typewriter and table . . . 100.00
CITY PROPERTY. 529
CEMETERY COMMISSIONERS' DEPARTMENT.
Miscellaneous articles at Blossom Hill
Cemetery .....











1 Bouton's History $10.00
REAL ESTATE.
REAL ESTATE BELONGING TO THE CITY NOT INCLUDED IN ANY
OF THE FOREGOING INVENTORIES.
City hall lot and half of building
City farm pasture, and quarries
City storehouse .
Gravel banks





















Of the Property of the AVater Department, Including
THE Plant and Water Rights, and All the Real
Estate and Personal Property in their Possession,
January 1, 1903.
AVATER RIGHTS AND PLANT.
Water rights from B. F. & D. Holden $60,000.00
Water rights from Concord JMaimtactiir-
ing Company .... 83,000.00
Flowage rights around Penacook lake . 4,375.61
Dam, gate-house and appurtenances . 30,756.17
Conduit and gate-house . . . 29,484.05
Main pipes 160,960.92
Distribution pipes .... 309,999.38
Service pipes ..... 45,853.18
Reservoir and site .... 45,044.09
Pumping station, shop, stable, store-
house and site .... 27,000.00
Pumping machinery .... 10,215.00
Water and flowage rights in Long Pond,
Webster 5,000.00
Mill privilege and land of W. P. Cool-
edge, West Concord, about fifteen
acres ...... 5,500.00
Kit shop privilege, from Humphrey &
Farnum, West Concord, about two
acres 5,000.00
Hutchins house and lot, West Concord,
from W. P. Cooledge, about six acres 2,250.00
Land in West Concord, from M. H. and
C. R. Farnum, sixty acres . . 4,500.00
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Land in West Concord, from Charles H.
Farnum, fourteen acres .
Land in West Concord, from Mary C.
Rowell, eighteen acres
Land in West Concord, from Alfred
Roberts, twenty-tive and one half acres
Land in West Concord, from O. F
Richardson . .
Land in West Concord, from Mary G
Carter, ten acres
Land in West Concord, from Charles E
Ballard, six acres . . .
Land in West Concord, from Charles E
Ballard, fifteen acres
Land in West Concord, from Coffin &
Little, seventeen and one half acres .
Land in West Concord, which includes
the Martin place, the Swan place, and
a portion of the Carlton place, about
one hundred and ten and one fourth
acres ......
Land at south end of Penacook Lake,
from Robert Crowley, about ten acres
Land in West Concord, from heirs of
Lowell Brown, about three acres














Water Office, 11 Capitol Street.
2 roller-top desks . . . . $60.00
1 counter and fixtures . . . 20.00
1 typewriter and desk . . . 30.00
1 Howard eight-day clock . . . 20.00
2 safes 400.00
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Storehouse.
Miscellaneous property, including hydrants, water
gates, curves, branches, etc. ....
Pipe Yard.
Cast-iron pipe and supplies .
Shop at Penacook.
Miscellaneous property, including pipe, etc.
Shop at West Concord.





RECAPITULATION OF WATER DEPARTMENT.





Population ot city (census of 1900) . . 19,632
Valuation of city $11,394,218.00
Tax assessed for the yeai" .... $243,591.65
Rate of taxation, $14.80 per $1,000.
Rate for Union School District, $3.50.
Rate for precinct, $2.90.
Total rate, $21.20 per $1,000.
POLLS, VALUATION AND TAXES ASSESSED. 537
POLLS. VALUATION, AND TAXES ASSESSED.
The number of polls, and the tax assessed on the real and per-
sonal estate in the city of Concord since 1860 :
Year.
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Appropriations, see auditor's account 469-477
Assessors, board of, report of 376-379
Assets, city. See Municipal Assets.
Auditor, report of 469-517
Blossom Hill cemetery, receipts of 428-445
Board of health. See Sanitary Department.
Cemetery department, report of commissioners 300-392
City engineer, report of 334-344
City expenses, itemized 478-515
board of health 480
cemeteries and parks 480-484






incidentals and land damages 501-511
liquor agency 500
Margaret Pillsbury General Hospital 479
open air concerts 479
police and watch 498-499
poor 479









state and county taxes, with interest 478
street lighting 488
water-works 511-514
water for hydrants 486
City government, departments, personnel of 53-55
assessors 59
auditor 56
board of aldermen 53
board of education 57-58
cemetery committees 67-68
clerk, city 54
collector of taxes 56
594 CITY OF CONCORD.
City government:
common council 54
commissioners of cemeteries 68
culler of staves 70
engineer, city 56
fence-viewers 69
fire department, officers of 60-61
financial agent Union School District 58
health officers 66
inspector of electric wires 70




overseers of poor 65-66
park commissioners 67
physician, city, and assistant 66
pound-keeper 69
police department, officers of court 62
officers and members of police force 62-64
public library, trustees of 59
librarian and assistants 59
registrar of vital statistics 67
sanitary officer 66
sealers of leather 69
sealer of weights and measures 70
street department, commissioner of highways 64
drain-layers 64-65
surveyors of painting 71
masonry 71
stone 71
wood, lumber and bark 72-73
superintendent of clocks 61





water-works, city, commissioners 60
superintendent 60
weigher 71
weighers of hay, coal, etc 70-71
City physician, report of 389
City, popiilation of 536
City solicitor, report of 464-465
City, valuation of 536
Collector of taxes, report of 380-381
Commission history, report of 388
Coupon account, statement of 426-427
Debts, city. See Municipal Debts.
Department reports 79-536
East Concord cemetery, expenses of 392
INDEX. 595
Fire Department, chief engineer, report of 247-299
fire-alarm system 281-28G
regulations of 287-299
roll of members 275-280
Fund, Blossom Hill cemetery 402-403
East Concord cemetery 404
East Concord sewer 406
Millville cemetery 404
Old North cemetery 403
Penacook sewer 405-406
S. K. Jones monument 407
West Concord cemetery 403
West Concord sewer 405
Highway commissioner, financial statement of 228-246
Highway department, report of commissioner 208-246
Indebtedness, bonded 424-427
Liquor agent, report of 467-468
Mayors of the city of Concord, list of 76
Millville cemetery, expenses of 391
Municipal assets 516
Municipal debt 515-516
Old North cemetery, receipts of 446-447
fund of. See Funds.
Ordinances and joint resolutions, 1902 3-52
Parks, public, report of commissioners 393-399
Plumbers, report of board of examiners 345-347
Police court, report of clerk of 463
Police department, report of city marshal 449-462
Poor department, report of overseer 362-387
Polls, valuation, etc., from 1860 537-538
Property, city, inventory of 518-530
water department, inventory of 531-534
Public library, report of trustees 369
librarian 370-375
Recapitulation of city property 535
Regulations, municipal 2
Sanitary department, report of board of health 348-352
report of sanitary officer 353-358
mortality report 359-368
School report 79-207
annual school meeting warrant 162-164
annual school meeting 165-176
attendance, tables of 128-129








estimates of expenses 158-159
financial agent, report of 93-114
graduating exercises 148-155
honor, roll of 141-147
superintendent, report of 115-127
teachers, list of 134-140
truant otHcer, repoi't of 130
building committee Rumford school, report of 177-186
treasurer of committee on Rumford school, report of 177-178
District No. 20, report of 187-188
superintendent, report of 188-197
treasurer, report of 198-202
town district, report of 203-206
treasurer, report of 207
Tax assessed, amount of 536
rate of 536
rate of apportionment 536
Taxes, collector of. See Collector of Taxes.
Treasurer, balance sheet of 418-422
Treasury department, report of treasurer 400-448
Trust, Countess of Rumford 400
Cogswell, library 401
G. Parker Lyon, library 402
Minot cemetery enclosure 401
David Osgood 401
Franklin Pierce, library 402
Abial Walker, the 400
Thomas G. Valpey, library 402
Triists, individual cemetery 408-417
Seth K. Jones 406
Vital statistics, tables of 541-591
Water department, report of 300-333
commissioners, report of 307-308
coupon, account of 427
engineer's report , 319
financial statement 304-306
fire hydrants 329-333
mean yearly heights of water 323
precinct, bonded indebtedness of 427
recapitulation of yearly receipts 322
schedule of pipes and gates 321-328
summary of statistics 303
superintendent, report of 309-319
treasurer's report of 426-427
West Concord cemetery, expenses of 391-392
cr.
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